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Tomorrow 
TbaFranfhfew 
Affair 
From palaces and prisons 
come classes of people in 
Britain who cannot vote 
tomorrow. Modern 
Times talks to the 
disenfranchised few. 
Sport’s outcasts 
David Miller continues 
his series on the sporting 
world’s boycott of Sooth 
Africa. 
Hard left 
Bernard Levin argues 
that the real threat to 
democracy in Britain 
comes not from the 
Communist Party or the 
Militant Tendency, but 
from the quiet men of 
‘the fascist left’. 
Mailer’s plunge 
Norman Mailer’s new 
novel about ancient 
Egypt and modem 
America is published: 
The Times critic finds it a 
plunge to disaster. 

Massacre 
Nazi jailed 

for life 
An East German judge jailed 
Heinz Barth, a former Nazi 
officer, for life for war crimes, 
including the Oradour mass* 
acre. A defence plea for leniency 
on the ground that he Had been 
under orders was dismissed 

Page 6 

Talks intended to get die strike* 
bound Financial Times back 
into publication before polling 
day were continuing, apparently 
with little prospect of a 
settlement. Mirror Group 
Newspapers has quadrupled its 
profits to £8.2 m Pages 2,17,18 

Bar entry limit 
For the first time the number of 
students entering far Bar train- 
ing in England and Wales is to 
be restricted. The reason is the 
big increases in numbers seek- 
ing entry 2*ge2 

Peers move out 
Two neighbouring peers are to. 
give up their family homes 
because of financial pressures. 
Lord Devon is to rent Powder- 
ham Castle white Lord Clifford 
of Qwflcigh is to move to 
Guernsey Page 3 

Jenkins and Steel 
split over future 

of nuclear deterrent 

Harrier force lands on deck cargo 

• A rift has appeared between Mr Koy # A father who lost his son in the action at 
Jenkins and Mr David Steel over the future Bluff Cove supported Mr Neil Kinnock’s 
of Britain’s nuclear deterrent television outburst against Mrs Thatcher. 

• Latest opinion polls show ConservatiTtn 9 Secretmy of State 
heading for a landslide, with the Alliance for ssad. ■* Peterborough that he 
and Labour battlmg for a poor second place* * drop m interest rates after the ejection. 
• Mr Michael Heseltine, the Defence O “Fringe” parties in the election come 
Secretary, offered voters in the Labour under one general heading of "Others” but 
heartlands a share in power by electing are mrited only by the certainty of forfeiting 
Conservative MFs. their deposits (page 4). 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
Mr Roy Jenkins, the Affiance if at the a™ timw it preedpi- careful formula so often used by 

prune minister-designate, yes- tated national suicide.” Mr Michael Foot during the , 
.frndameati1 He told The Times, after ht 

rrit with Mr David Steel over had made that speech, that he 
the future of the British nuctear had reached agreement with Di 
aeteirtut. Owen “on the iw-independent. 

Both party leaders told an use and the assigning to Nato.” 
Alliance press conference that Mr Jenkins said yesterday; 
the Polans force should be “We are not wedded to an 
included in imaged strategic independent British deterrent, 
and intermediate nuclear dts- but equally we do not believe in 
armament talks at Geneva. 

But Mr Jenkins then added 
that if those mne* foiled to 
produce a breakthrough, an 
Alliance government would SaatchTs campaign 4 
keep an independent British W Midlands sarvey 4 
deterrent as a last resort Foot pelted 5 
weapon, for the foreseeable David Watt 14 
future. Jock Broce-Gardyne 14 

There is no mention of an UMm ** 
independant deterrent in the Frank Johnson 32_ 
joint manifesto of the two 
parties and Mr Steel has just throwing our weapons away 

He told The Times, after he election campaign: “The posi- 
had martf that «p-*rh. that he tion .fa fa® manifesto is the 

JUNEE£/33 

had reached 'agreement with Dr position which both parties 
Owen “on the no-independent- have endorsed. Of course we 
use and the assigning to Nato.” want to phase out Polaris as 

Mr Jenkins said yesterday: soon as posable, within the 
“We are not wedded to an context of bilateral negotiations 
independent British deterrent, with the Soviet Union.” 
but equally we do not believe in He added: “There is no 

question of unilaterally phasing 
out Polaris. It is a question of 
negotiating Polaris away in 
return for reductions on the 

SaatchTs campaign 4 Soviet side.” 
W Midlands sarvey . 4 The Liberal leader made no 
Foot pelted 5 comment on independent use of 
David Watt 14 the deterrent, bat it is under- 
Jock Brace-Gardyne 14 stood that he stands by the 
Leading article, letters IS views expressed last December, 
Frank Johnson 32 a fohhfal. rejection of liberal 

—• Party sensitivities on the issut 

Labour's defenafdifficultie^tre 

parties The Alraigo (above), on which Sub-lieutenant Watson (right) landed his Sea Harrier, 

Pilot put down with 
one minute’s fuel left 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Royal Navy Sea Harrier hoses as a precaution. Then 

previously insisted, in agree- because we don’t think that is 
mentwith Dr David OwavLhit tta raay to achieve diaaima- 
Polaris should be under Nato meat/ 
control as part of the Western 
deterrent. 

Pressed about the Alliance 
commitment against a Trident 
replacement of Polaris, Mr 

Mr Steel reflecting Mr Foot and 
Mr Enoch Powell’s views about 
“national suicide”. He also 
evidently feels that the mani- 

sigSfcjS®: ss,^Dr(ta 
nuclear *£™nr helium, it to P««od ahead, and I have always   nuclear deterrent, believing it to 
be either surplus to collective 
Western action or useless when 
challenged independently. I 
have never found convincing have never found convmang “ 
the argument that ‘tearing on develops. 

said that in the meantime we 
WLD consider what happens so 
for as the general world, 
political and military situation 

the arm’ of the Soviet bear 
would be a comforting thought 

When Mr . Steel was ayimH 
about Polaris, he resorted to the 

Ironically, Mr Jenkins volun- 
teered a statement on Alliance 
defence and disarmament poli- 
cies at the start of the press 
conference, in order to criticize 
“contradictions” in Conserva- 
tive policy and “confusions” in 
Labour policy. 

Heseltine appeals to Kinnockin 
Labour heardaads r

t^rs,mer„ 
Rv Antbunv Rnim and Philin Wehsfpr IJH-Hd* S C3-11 By Anthony Bevins and Philip Webster 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Seo-~ riaw citizens by the socialists, 
retmy of State for Defence, last and Conservative candidates 
night put a new twist on pwl “waiting now to serve the 
forecasts of- a Conservative nation” could speak “directly1 

femdvlidr by offering voters in on behalf of shopfloor workers. 
Labour heartlands He concluded: “We seek a 

passport to the corridors of nation unified. Nothing can so 

SfycN&ufc 

say 

KMfcf 

power” - the election of Tory 
MFs for their constituencies. 

He said in a speech in 
Birmingham: “This election 
now provides the British with a 
tittteperceived but • deeply 
important opportunity. ■ 

unite the widest interests of all 
our people now than the 
mainstream of our national life. 

By Barrie Clement 

After his remarks about Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s attitude to i 
the Falklands war, a tearful Mr 
Neil Kznnock yesterday spoke 
on the telephone to the rather of 
a soldier who was killed in 
action at Bluff Cove. 

Mr Don Thomas, whose son j 

every part of this country of 19s1 L
on the Sir 

ours, the dries, the towns and OOalad, he foDy 
countryside, 
commercial 

industrial 
heartlands. 

rTS ’<**■/ - 

“The advances the Conscrva- rm^i communities; all have on Monday or 
lives are now making provide their voice within the pariia- s°Sr 
an_opportunity for the .whole of mentary Conservative Party.” Mr Kumocli 

supported Mr Kinn ode’s re- 
mark about the Prime Minister 
on Monday on TV South’s The 

Britain to share more fully in 
the power of the next Conserva- 
tive Government It is import- 
ant that they should. 

“The responsible use of that 
power by a strong Conservative 
Government with Conservative 
MPs arguing their cases within 
the party of government itself 

/V V / Mrs arguing weir cases wnnm 
f'1 1 , f fwl the party of government itself; 
^ 1 yjfakv Wv 1 offers a prospect of national 
_ t unity of vivid proportions. 

Summit hone TO the people of the 
, i, . . „ JT. , Midlands, the North, Scotland 
All-night talks were talang place wales, all of us who wish to 
in Addis Ababa to win over a ^ the Tegions speak with a 
number of boycotting states of Joud voice, anyone who seeks to 

prospect of national 

mentary Conservative Party.” , Tima 
gh w 1351 “w11121 Mr Thomas said: 
SLK. would b*ve said exactly the night asked for a decisive samc tMllg -m exaaly ^ same 

ggmsaaM sSnTiSod^“ 

£*£ gs 
^toewoD theaigummrshc “‘^Kinnock wept during the 
pledged that thereiwodd be no ^ Md afterwards as he 

conversation to 
journalists. “It is extraordinary 

s rcip-jet, whose pilot made a 
dramatic forced landing on a 
Spanish cargo ship in the 
Atlantic, ending nose-up on 
containers, will be unloaded 
when the ship reaches the 
Canaries tomorrow. 

The landing was made in 
force five winds, a the ship 
pitched in lift waves. The £7m 
aircraft torched dowm between 
a derrick and the ship's bridge. 
Snb-fieatenant Ian Watson, 
aged 25, serving wife the 
Aircraft carrier Illustrious, and 
speaking by radio telephone 
from the Airaigo as the vessel 
was bound to Tenerife yester- 
day, said be had found himself 
with foe! enough for only six to 
seven minutes flying after 
losing contact with die lUustri- 
ous on his way back from a sea 
reconnaissance mission on 
Monday night. 

“1 used my radar to find the 
neaest ship—I made a low pass 
to see if I conld land on its 
deck, which was filled by 
containers.” 

“When I arrived above the 
ship I had one minute's 

.hovering time left.” The pilot 
said he had to nse hand 
to show he wanted to land. 
Then the ship’s crew gabled 
him down. Suh-hetoeiiant 
Watson, who lives near Yeovil- 
ton, Somerset, said be was 
waiting “to lace the music’' on 
return to tire Illustrious, which 
was on its way to take part in a 
Nato exercise when the inci- 
dent occurred. He said the Sea 
Harrier was not damaged. 

Setter Aitor Soso, the master 
of the 2^300 ton Alraigo, said 
they spotted the Sea Harrier 
when the ship was about 120 
miles south-west of Oporto, 
bound fix- Tenerife. 

Their radio conld not com- 
municate with the Sea Harrier 
but they realized, Sefior Snso 
said, that the pilot was trying to 
fond, and so the ship's engines 
were stopped. “It nearly went 
right over the edge.” 

The crew had got out the fire 

they foshed down the aircraft, 
Sedor Snso said Snb-Ueutew- 

ant Watson was very shaken as 
be got out and had spent a bad 
night. He was staying below, 
resting, the master said. 

The aircraft’s under-carriage 
was reported to have bear 
damaged, rndndhig the loss of 
a wheel. Damage was also said 
to have been done to the 
containers. 

The owners of the Alraigo 
said they had contacted the 
Spanish Defence Ministry, 
which had indicated Q“* ship 
should stay on course for the 
Canaries. 

A Spanish Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said the pilot and 
his aircraft would be handed 
over on arrival at Tenerife. The 
incident was being treated as “a 
humanitarian case, just like 
other forced landing”. 

Although there was a certafar 
amount of praise in flying 
circles yesterday for the pitot’s 
skill, there wifl certainly be an 
inquiry into how it came about 
that he was tumble to retain 
safely to the IDustrious, 
Rodney Cowton writes. 

Snb-fleutehaat Watson 
joined the Royal Navy in 1979 
on a 12-year commission. After 
converting to Sea Harriers at 
the Royal Naval Air Station at 
Yeovflton, he joined 801 
Squadron on the mustrious test 
mouth. 

The Alraigo, built in 1977, 
has an overall length of just 
over 300ft and a maximum 
beam of about 45ft By 
comparison, the DDnstrions is 
677ft tong overall and the ffiyirf 
deck is 550ft long. 

Expects from the Ministry of 
Defence are believed to be ^ 
going to Tenerife to recover the : 
Sea-Harrier, which is thought 
not to be capable of flying. 

Although indications from 
Spain are that no salvage claim 
is likely, legal sources sug- 
gested one would be possible 
under British and international 
law. 

Spending 
boost for 
Tories 

By Frances WilEains, 
Economics Correspondent 

The Government’s economic 
policies received a preelection 
boost yesterday from the latest 
batch of official statistics. 

These show record consumer 
spending on the shops, only 
modest rises in the prices 
charged by British industry for 
goods leaving factories and a 
slowdown fa money growth, 
pointing the way to a possible 
cut fa interest rates, after the 
election. 

But other figures confirm a 
sharp deterioration in Britain’s 
balance of payments surplus on 
current account as imports have 
surged, while huge sums con- 
tinue to flow into assets abroad, 
including overseas stocks and 
shares. 

Price increases charged by 
industry for goods at the factory 
gate are continuing to moderate, 
helped by a drop in the cost of 
fud and raw materials in the 
past couple of months because 
of the strengthening pound, and 
by the slowdown in pay deals. 

Meanwhile, news of record 
business in the shops in April 
will buoy hopes for continuing 
economic recovery, while the 
announcement that money 
growth in the month to mid- 
May was less than half the 
exceptional April increase has 
allayed City fears that interest 
rates might have to rise soon to 
curb excessibe monetary expan- 
sion. _ . 

Business News, page 17 

Duchess of 
Kent told 

to rest 
The Duchess of Kent has 

cancelled all her official engage- 
ments for the next two months 
on the advice of her doctors, it 
was announced yesterday. 

The Duchess, aged 50, has 
been told she needs more time 
to recover from an operation 
she had in April to remove an 
ovarian cyst. A spokesman at 
York House said: “A longer 
period for recuperation than 
was at first expected is 
necessary so that Imr royal 
highness can regain her weight 
and strength following her 
operation.” 

The spokesman stressed: 
“There is no serious underlying 
cause for her condition.” 

The Duchess was said to be 
“very disappointed” at having 
to cancel her engagements for 
June and July, which included 
official visits to Wimbledon 

Hie operation to remove the 
cyst was carried out ax the King 
Edward VITs Hospital for 
Officers in London where the 
Duchess has been a patient 
several times in recent years. 

The Duchess left hospital on 
May 1 and returned to York 
House to convalesce. She was 
determined to be seen again in 
public as soon as possible after 
the operation but she has had to 
cancel a number of engage- 
ments ou medical advice. 

The Duke of Kent, who was 
due to undertake a number of 
the engagements with his wife, 
will now make the visits on his 
own. 

said the larger the majority and 
the greater the total vote for the 

the Oqranization of African 
Unity. A spokesman said ft was 
proposed that the summit 
would open today 

Earlier report, page 7 

Trafalgar fails 
T rafaigar House tried to raise its 
stake in P & O to 14.9 per cent 
but failed as P & O’s shares rose 
’p above the bid price of207p 

Page17 

Middlesex top 
Middlesex, last year’s county 
champions, moved to the top of 
the table after beating Kent by 
four wickets at Dartford. This 
was despite Underwood who 
took six lor 44 Page 24 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On the election, from 
Mr M Hasseck. and others; 
nuclear control, from Professor 
M Gowing 
Leading articles: Alliance cam- 
paign: Falklands and the elec- 
tion; Secret services 
Features, pages 32-14 
David Wait says Mrs Thatcher 
has been allowed to get away 
with it; Should the next airport 
land in central London? Jock 
BrucoGardyne’s election 
column; The young unem- 
ployed. Spectrum: Disaster at 
Bluff Cove. Wednesday Page: 
Learning to be a parent: The 
Times Cook; Valium-addiction; 
Alan Franks’s Diary 
Obituary, page 36 
Hans Lap, Danide Amfithea- 
irof 

that people who have lost 
children can demonstrate such 
clear-sightedness and gener- 
osity.” 

He also made another call 
from the offices of the Labour 
Party in Barry, South Wales, to 
the mother of an officer 

tenants who were regarded as and resolute government and an 
“politicaBy-harnessed” second extreme and erratic opposition. 

Jenkin predicts drop 
in interest rates 

andWal^lof^owUhto Conserve Partythc pnus 
see the regions speak with a would be the sense of unity and nsirv”^ 15 

loud voice, anyone who seeks to agreement in Britain and the y‘ 
I narrow the divide between greater would be her govern- He also made another call 
: north and south, the Oonserva- meat's authority abroad. from the offices of the Labour 
tive Party offers a passport to Making the last major speech Party fa Barry, South Wales, to 
the corridors of power.” of her campaign, at Fleetwood the mother of an officer 

Mr Heseltine said that Con- Lancashire, Mrs Thatcher said involved in the rescue oper- 
servative MPs for the inner that the election was about a ations at Bluff Cove. He said 
cities could speak for council choice between a steady sensible the call confirmed his views 
tenants who were regarded as and resolute government and an about the Prime Minister’s 
“politicaBy-harnessed” second extreme and erratic opposition, attitude to the Falklands. 

Mr Kinnock said that Mr 

Jenkin predicts drop the television programme last 
m -*■ night and I know you did not 

m interest rates 
From Clifford Exmgley, Peterborough MTxL^ck 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary the pound in the wake of a replied lo an attack from Mr 
of State for Industry, said Conservative victory bear a Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
yesterday that he expected a striking resemblance to views Stale for Defence, who had 
prompt post-election drop fa expressed by the Prime Miqis- denounced Mr Kinnock for 
interest rates which would ter, fa a recent television indulging in the politics of “the 
stimulate industry. He fold interview. She predicted that gutter”. Mr Kinnock said: “If I 
some local businessmen while sterling would rise if the was in the gutter, and I ain’t, 
ampaiging in Peterborough Conservatives won the ejection, he’d still be looking up at me 
that “if there is a surge in the £ But Mr Jenkin went much from the sewer.” 
ffter the election we can use farther than his Cabinet col- M DDr, 
interest rates to bring it down to leagues have done 
nore realistic levels.” ©Building societies are bank- SS?Sw

4* ■£¥ 1 

Mr Jenkin is strongly tipped fog on acut in interest rales 10 

is a candidate to become fairly soon after the election to 
rhancellor of the Exchequer m restore their depleted coffers ,VB-95n “** 
ho ovno^to/*? wMhtiMi trn Gflhi- rrx: not thought and not said.” 

Health of Andropov 
declines rapidly 

Moscow (AP) - The health of uncontrollably when he reached 
Mr Yuri Andropov apparently out to receive a written version 
has taken a sharp turn for the of President Koivisto’s reply. 
worse. Sources who have seen Andropov appears 
the Soviet party leader in the have lost much weight since he | 
past two days say he needs became party leader. An official 
assistance in walking and that Soviet source reported recently 
his right hand shook uncontrol- that Mr Andropov suffers from 
lably at a dinner given in Parkinson's disease. Others 
honour of President Matmo have said that he has heart and 
Koivisto of Finland. 

Three independent sources 
kidney problc 
tedly forced 

blems, which repor- 
ed him to seek 

From Clifford Langley, Peterborough 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary the pound in the wake of a 
of State far Industry, said Conservative victory bear a 
yesterday that he expected a «ctr! iring resemblance to views 
prompt post-election drop fa expressed by the Prime Miijis- 
mterest rates which would ter, fa a recent television 
stimulate industry. interview. She predicted that 
some local businessmen while sterling would rise if the 
campnicing in Peterborough Conservatives won the ejection, 
that “if there is a surge in the £ But Mr Jenkin went much 
after the election we can use farther than his Cabinet col- 
imerest rates to bring it down to leagues have done 
  <•-!- 1 1. W An ',.- ..... . , more realistic levels.” 

Mr Jenkin is strongly tipped 
as a candidate to become 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
the expected post-election Cabi- 
net reshuffle. His comments on 
a possible rise fa ihe value of writes). 

0 Building societies are bank- 
ing on a cut in interest rates 
fairly soon after the election to 
restore their depleted coffers 
and bead off any rise fa the 
mortgage-rate (Lorna Bourke Text of letter, page 5 

Spectrum, page 32 

Tories still on course for landslide 
By David Hewson 

Mrs Thatcher is still on - Roy Jenkins, the party leader, 
course for a spectacular land- and that of Labour’s Mr Tony 
stide victory, according to the Benn. 

banling for r second place. 

BBC of ojing to “hype" d* 
Home New 2-5 
Overseas -6-8 
Arts 10 
Basfoem 17-23 
Coon . lti 
Crossword 32 
Dhuy 14 
LawRmft 16 

Property _ g 
Sate Room 
Scfeott 2 
Span 33*26 
TVABUBB 33 
UnhmMn 

; Weather - 32 
WSb 16 

Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s 
deputy leader, yesterday ae- 

members of the Conservative 
Party”- He predicted a late 
surge to Labour, as the true 
character of a Thatcher-Tebbit 
government became apparent 

said two aides supported Mr hospital treatment in March. 
The health of die Soviet 

leader takes on special signifi- 
cance in this period leading up 
to a session of the Supreme 
Soviet, the Soviet Parliament 
starting on June 16. 

Such meetings are tradition- 
ally preceded by meetings of the 
Communist Party’s Central 
Committee which rubber 
stamps important decisions j 
taken by the ruling Politburo, j 
Mr Andropov, as General- 
Secretary of the party, is the 
head of the 21-member 
Politburo. 

.. . . , He is believed to be firing a 
Mr Andropov yesterday: stiff challenge from Mr Ron- 

Supported by aides stantin Chernenko, aged 71, the 
. , , man the late Mr Brezhnev was 
Andropov, who turns 69 next to have selected- as his 
Wednesday, at either elbow as ^a^ssar 
he walked into a Kremlin su™or- 
banquet hall on Monday night , Chernenko, reported by 
He needed assistance in sitting fe so}^s.10 hfvft look6d 

down and again upon rising to at fa® Koivisto dinner, was 
leave. fa hospital last month with 

The sources said that Mr pneumonia. 
Andropov apparently felt un- Sources who saw Mr Andre- - 
steady enough to remain seated POv fa person a year ago say the 
while delivering his speech and change fa his appearance points 
that his right hand shook to a rapid decline fa his health. 

PLEASE GIVE ALL YOU CAN 
TO FIGHT 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS NOW 

IPS STILL LESS THAN 
IT COULD COST 

THE NEXT GENERATION. 

Multiple Sclerosis is a cruel disease that 
affects some 50,000 people in the UK. today. 

Either we fend a cure or we bequeath 
this affliction to the next generatioa But 
research is expensive And of course there 
is never enough money coming in. 

Please send whatever you can to the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 

Send it by cheque, money order or giro. 
Use cash or even a credit card if you prefer. 

Send it any way you like, but please 
send it And help defeat Multiple Sclerosis for 
ail time; 

Volga toll tops 100 
of Downing Street's own com- Affiance withpoll findings. Bui 

a cafcfoJ ,w>k sho9fcd that the personal estimate of Mr Robert bandwagon was sliding gently 

tackwm^hesaid. 

an overall majority of252. Such Mr Healey added: “A vote far 
a victory would the seats the Alliance could well put is 
of six SDP MPs, inriudfag Mr some of the more extreme 

sed some newspapers and foe But Mr Cecil Parkinson, foe 
3C of trying to “hype” the Conservative Pany chairman, 
hance with poll findings. Bui who had just returned from a 
carefhl look showed that the visit to marginal seats in the 
ndwagon was sliding gently North-west, said yesterday foal 
ckwards, he said. seats which had once been 

Mr Healey added: “A vote for for foe pany were now 
t Affiance conld weD pm in virtually safe. 
me of the more extreme Details, page 5 

Moscow (Reuter) - More 
than 100 people were killed in 

The victims, all Soviet 
citizens, had. been watching a 

the accident on the River Volga film on foe upper deck of the 
on Sunday evening, when the 
entire top deck of a Soviet 
passenger ship was ripped away 
after it rammed a railway 
bridge, a spokesman * for 
In tourist, foe state tourist 
agency, said yesterday. 

Aleksandr Suvorov when foe 
collision occurred near Ulya- 
novsk, about 430 miles east ol 
Moscow. 

The In tourist spokesman said 
there were more than 300 
people on board the vesseL 

To: The Multiple ScL-1 < .-i' i* -r; i- u i j • i \ni r,\-.: Road. 
Fulham, London SW6 cIBR. flU: UKJi! •!< C’J. O.i'j'vmJ: \'o. 51-19355 V 

□ 1 enclose a donation to the MulUp»eSderosisSoc»i>: 

D Please send me theSocietyi leaflet on making covenants or 
bequests. 

□ Please debit my Access Card/Bardaycard (delete as applicable j 
thpqimnfS   

Card No    

Cardholders Signature  

1 ArHrpcc   | 

I t 

MULTIPLE ; 
SCLEROSIS l 

| Wecanonyfirdthecurelfvveftrrithef^ T/J^j 
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Nissan resists Thatcher 
request to reveal 

decision on car plant 
By David Young 

Britainaaaneterton Theselectinof Amiseiriamas 
rean^ftom th?C ^ embarrassed a pans distribution centre is 

the <**■ company and the direct also being seen as a pointer that 
involvement of Mrs. Thatcher Nissan Irifl goSdoaa rite 

^ PnXtooa Na^?c padded to on the east^Tdose to^ir 
^SnSoWmnw^ the company’s discomfort. and sea links with Holland 
pressS? Sh Nissan would Kus?* ^ve J

f
ook»? a\ 

Japanese industry, from the CBI af)ail.don ^ project of a Labour possible sites for the planned 
to do more tcTredua? rite victory led to Britain’s ,<?r-a:year .plant’ W1.th 

pia:«a«|Sg' 

SZTore°to nS ^000 «~r plant^ith 
imbalance betwwnJa^LBS withdrawal from the EEC have Hummide emeiging as the 
tain and the EEC PSn* been officially denied by Nissan clear favourite. 

Mrs. Thatcher took the » Japan and by Lord Marsh, its Japanese industry wfll come 
opportunity at the William*! British adviser. under proessure next month u» 
burg economic summit to ask However, Nissan’s serious- i*5. .tr^c. imbalance 
Mr. Yasuhiro Nakasone, the P^3 about its intention of 
Japanese Prime Minister, to investing £500xn in a new plant MjCgMiOn, lead by Sir 
Nissan to make up its mfnrf has already been signalled , P1*". rreser, is to meet 
about its planned investment in within the Japanese industrial i?Panese trade a^oaation and 
Britain. community. Mr Isamu Kawai, wvemmern officials. 

Mr. Nakasone passed on Mrs. head of the UK project team. Despite recent efforts by the 

Science report 

Scientists 
hail new 

teSfilifpf v:-: t&. IM 

t V ’ ' “ ' 

Easier drain Mr Ted Barber, a MT. waxasone passed on Mrs. utsau. 01 “e UK project team, inspire recent enorts oy the :—~y~ “y0* “■ 
Thatcher's request to a specially bas in the past two weeks been Japanese to open doors to a t^ac°er ** Shrewsbury School, demon- 
convened Nissan board meet- promoted to executive manag- wider range of imports, the trde stinting a wheelchair rediner designed convened Nissan board meet- promoted to executive manag- wider range of imports, the trde stinting a wheelchair rediner designed 
ing. chaired by Mr. Takeshi big director of the company, a gap between Japan and Britain by two of bis pupils, John Freeman, 
Ishiham, the company presi- move seen as a prelude to his bas widened to fZSbn. (left) and Ingram Legge. 
deni. moving to Britain to oversea sir Cam obeli Fraser will 

The Nissan board reaffirmed 11116 building of a new factory remind the Japanese that trade M* EreemaH and Mr Legge, now 
its previous Statements that no In addition, Nissan plans to barriers exist on both both aged 19, won the BP Challenge to 
oeosion has been token and Mr. send a management team to pointing to the French rcstric- Youth competition in the International 

couW not 81 dvfl service level lions in video recorder imports Year of Disabled People, the Design reach a final conclusion yet on in Whitehall by the end of this and has describe the trade Council Schools Award and rtie Ymnny 
the project and are still studying month, and is to spend £22m on mission as “something of a last- nng 
mia&lnbiy. a parts centre; for Europe at ditch effort to resolve matters 

The future of the Nissan Amsterdam. by discussion".. 

Engineer of- Britain, title with the 
.rediner, which is designed to help 
disabled people at the dentist and 
hairdresser, pJ even to watch tele- 
vision. A wheelchair is manoeuvred on 
to device and a tilting mechanism 
then operated by the user. 
They are now marketing it through 
Hatrick Industries, a company, Conned' 
by their fathers and Mr Barber. 

The prototype was designed and 

assembled'at Shrew&brayschool, and 

By Bill Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 

Research scientists at Brit- 
ish Aerospace in Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, have developed 
M. system for missiles 
which they believe » a 
technical first. 

To provide the accurate 
twlomvWig and MtJgatiftn d 

“agile - issfles” travelling at 
subsonic and supersonic 
speeds, the Stevenage tecM- 
agists, comprised of a team of 
mechanical engineers, elec- 
tronic engineers and physi- 
cists, have developed what 
they have termed the Inertia] 
Measurement Unit . (IMU) 

wfll now he assembled, upholstered concept, 
and packaged by disabled workers at The IMU system uses 
the Stroud Sheltered Workshop in specially designed and pos- 
doucestershire. under the brand rtumed gyrosattached to ft* ^ gsr'ofSS *$£ 
name “Infa-rctro . ^”y. ~r*” 

f®° accelerometers to control the 
25?^ S?KS schofareMps for of the weapon aad children of disabled beopSe to attend its flight path. 
Shrewsbury SchooL (Pluototjapbs by The system, which has Just 
John Voos.) emerged, is the result of over 

Cockfield explains 
council threat 

By David Walker 

The Labour-controlled . berated the nationalized 

Limit put on entry 
to legal training 

The Labour-controlled ocraiea me nationalized miw uicuniumcum ^;UA»UIXICC. *h> Met mm VHR hoe hm . — ITZ nreu ana vcrare. u waes 
London and metropolitan coun- industries, councils, and the 5s spending ttSmextending and history by means of a ceiling Sjr Arthur Power, secretary to withdrawn aftw^rraeareb into eontacl wifll A** tarS‘*- The 
cils have brought the threat of Public service in general. “Per- JgJgNj?, 5jJSfc.at Upper on ^ numbers starting theSenaie. emphasized that the ^ <S!b£i^rfthedSSrateS Z? ^ ^SSEttFanl d^xands on- such *«s*™eii- 
abohtion on their own heads by baps too many of our talented ^ Oxfordshire, where trrining. 950 limit was intended to Glascow’sWesteriL Infirmarv tntioo are quite considerable, 
their extravagance. Lord Cock- people are attracted into careers 5 sq“adr°Q ?f 1 Jets are Students admitted to the one- encompass all those who want- j-S treatment nnit ^ ?CffaSf m ten^uI? du2^^ie According to British Aeros- 
field. Secretary of State for “ Public administratiou.*’ He 3171Y®m January. year vocational course which all ed to practise at the Bar. Those hours of. the election scientists: “The accsracy 

-   cniri lhm nmc The nlans indvirlp. npur wnilld-hf* hsim'ctm fflnct nn/lM> who wnnlH HA f*vdttrUri nmnfri _ ‘ - L CfllupaUQL, AT tha initial MHOMM 

US spends 
£4 5 m on 
2111* (IQ CP i enuy 10 tne oar m tngiand vocational oouia 

| and Wales is to be artificially minimum of a 
The United States Air Force I restricted for the first time in its (2^) class degree. 

Hospitals to | Ulster goes 
stop use 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Entry to the Bar in England vocational course must have a 1 * wWch heerl 
and Wales is to be artificially minimum of a lower second 110 tn^oiticallV ill uatienls-far' 
restricted for the first time in itc O rfj«s d«m« *? «™™y “ P“0e™101 

dbrabM umtfe to attend its flight path. 
f SchooL (Photographs by The system, which has Just 
). . emerged. Is the result of over 

four years’ research at Steve- 
nage and now the scientists 
have —hen the design to the. 
development stage when they 
will make bespoke systems for 
different weapons. 

. ... .. The British Aerospace de- 

for election 
means that the weapon can be 

r™^^?Far“ ‘ controlled by some antopDot BeiBBt mechanism after it has been 
Police have and rest days ^ ^ 5^ it 

ue to arrive in January. year vocational course which all ed to practise at the Bar. Those 
The plans include new would-be barristers must under- who would be excluded would 

anrif-TH-fi shplfm fnr th* 1D lair- tvfnn. AhtaiVIfla hs lliluA nAu. MMU. 

and the six metropolitan Earlier, Mr John-GunnelL the “raar-omaM® bombers at the Previously, market forces those wanting to enter the 
counties were responsible for Labour leader of West York- base>. now vulnerable as availability of work and profession. The practising Bar 
two-lhirds of all the council shi™ council, said the Con- 10 missile attack. seats m chambers have been the itself has risen from 2.714 in 
overspending during 1983-84 servative plans for abolishing 1136 new aircraft have been only determining factors on 1971 to 4,685 in 1981 and 

The local government finan- Greater London Council OPPOSE by CND and the peace numbers who were qualified to nearly 5,000 now. 
  and the metropolitan counties t?mJB,0“tsld^.“e base, who say enter and financially able to do Admission-! to 

me local government nnan. u«. VJIOUCI LUDQOO councu  i,—, "— — 
rial crisis could be blamed on Am metropolitan counties f?111^,0!1?51 -,rLe ^sc* en1 

14 councils, all T-ahnm- Th»-v would restore a svstem of local wul be turned into a so- 

__ •1 .. .. •# tww. avuiuj auuaa uib 

•71 to 4,685 in 1981 and ^ Allows an mvesti- jiace, with more vehicle check- 
ariy5,000now. [point, and surveillance by the 

Admissions to the four Inns His results show that the death t protection 1 for prominent 

caS*”bff1- .  . - required of the inertial sensors 

fT-T5aSL, th9Uf?Sf d^poid MI the application. The of the police, Ulster Defence piaoSw, them, 
Rrammit and the Army wifi be horror, are conslderable!Fw 
op duty.op polling day, and m examplJ ^ ^ n^Uc ^ 
the last few ^ays there has been nm peak^idy rates as 
a noticeable increase m security high as 400dera» a secoud 
force, activity across the prov- 3fe stffl requfrei to arrive at 
race, with more vehicle diedc- taT^t m ^ 

and surveillance by the aQowWker h«dtook-fm to 

oocur*’. 

*°The decision by the Senate of j". ^ 

sHfesig 3EeRt^. qfeSsciE £5H£e§ SsS«« PeSAfi Reiawws 
extended hv 30 acme to talr*. th« marAM “a. five y®?fs from 575 to 806. 

objective estimate of what they M* Gunnell, who has taken a 5L^?,rL^!^rss^* llf.8°°lial «*t«nent published to ^ Scho^of Law 
needed; they had raised their leading role m the efforts of the -JEJSJMW TO?, bcf° yest®Sjy-MJ

t *^y ^ ?-turc ^ over five years from 575 to 806. 
rates in April by 8 per cent on *«. Labouwxratrolled metro- regarded u*3 ?apItol

f
imP0^". IncIuding^OTe who did not 

average, more than twice the pobtan counties to save them- **“ ”hole P™**®011 - wish to practise, the total was 
inflation rate. selves from extinction, said the projects underway or planned the statement says, and seen as 1 

erage, more man twice the pwuum wunues 10 save mem- ““ ”UU1C • wish to practise, the total was 
flation rate. selves from extinction, said the projects underway or planned the statement says, and seen as t njo 
Lord Cockfield’s address Government wanted to restore “dude a new school, houring. “marking the end to the ’ . ^ , 
ocked the treasurers who are a system of joint boards and £P“p?nmcations and refuelbng unrestricted ’open-door’ policy Sir Arther said the aim was to 
  - b. .•   JL_f» ^ _ - nnlitiM ann 9 nuivHnmiit/wnr OfthC profCSSIOn** 1rtmr% mimhm nrimitfpH tA th» 

shocked the treasurers who are a systeni of joint boards and ®°““umcations and refuelbng 
meeting in Eastbourne at the committees similar to those in and a new dormitory, 
annual conference of their operation before the reforms of i he arnval of the squadron is 

keep numbers admitted to the U1W J/lUIWODiUil m HI 

The restriction on numbers school and those called to the 

and Accountancy. “enormously iasir 
y 1 around the base. ates entering the one-year course. 

vocational 

Great Savings on Editor 

. :SSt£S « 
Professor Ledingham’s find- campaign tafl. Last’ October ndo©' ***8 «lcctronics and 

mgs have been supported by hours before the Assembly poll, BUSPpT°PeaaPr 5!on<r?|- 
doctors at 70 intensive treat- bombs exploded outride the The signals from the gyros 
ment units throughout Britain Official - Unionist Party head- “nd »® aceeteometere are 
and in Holland and Germany quarters converted from tne analogue to 

-     digital to be processed by the 

Gab driver ran SiMBSSM: 
ioiiid gjd the dmg had been.in use dOWn.lUS Wfllg 

•for some time' as general -TRl “ * jw Stevemne desfcn k «» 

r .y*; ■* fiom the industry whkh foefium; Janssen Pfcprtnps^itir- muucab dtt»lr/#Mactemr is attenutina to satfefv the 
rah of Mariaw. Budringham- Jtorf, HoHoMy, London, TO* S^rLow 
shire, had recpiynendedit for sentraced - to five yean? SamStnrers, and theirw- 
long-tenn sedation m cnucal- unpnsbnmenr'at- the Central temei, for 

’ Oaniial Oornt ywtoday ato 
Tbo manoJScoi^ raid toy * munter rf 

were highly concerned about ‘ Mr James Miskin OC, the ^5pe^,uld “ 
^fesSyLedin^ find, ^ the navigational 

had launched a Price, aged 36, was only slightly T^uew system is versatile, 
through mvesigation in pon-r iniured but" ber mother ’Mrs * new is versaom, 
junction with intenriye care Ada Middleton, suffered wten7 Srf fotS^iSSiSraid 
units m Britain and Europe. It site fractures when Price ran aircrait ann 
was emphasized- that the draa ’SL, ** ^ vehiclc navigation. 

“V wmj 

(m-board microprocessor. The 
gyro is miniatmized assisting 
substantially the compact 
design of the guidance system. 

The Stevenage design is the 
latest from the industry which 
is' attempting to satisfy the 

change of speed and is used as 
the basis for the navigational 

— ■—■ . ■ TOW—u ui w uu uuuiuc 
was under scrutiny only for the their home in Corporation 
treatment of the critically ilL . Street, Holloway. 

Airline offers non-stop 
flights to Hongkong 

. By Michael Raily, Transport Editor 

Tlie
0 5?1 oowtop flights Cathay hopes to cut the flight 

nm Rntmn tn HnnaVnnn am    t,. ri . . , 

strike-bound Financial Times 
back into publication before 
polling day were still going on 
last night with little prospect of 
a settlement in sight * . . 

Both sides in the machine ¥¥-7¥l^t 
room pay dispute were called to yy S tODS 
the London offices of Acas the ^ , 
Advisory, Conciliation and /looffl 
Arbitration Service, yesterday, UvijlLll, 
to negotiate the wage claim a • i 
involving 18 machine minders An KrinDA 
which has led to nearly 300 wll LUgv 
members of the craft print 
unioiij the National Graphical A. policewoman, saved ; 
Association, being called out on wouTd-be suidde - ■ * * 
strike. grabbing his pii strike. grabbing his pullover as he ™rV™th ^ 2■minutes later this year by 

■Management and union jumped fiom a footbridge:. J SSy ftietSff^t^RoDS-Ro^ over southern Rusna and 
negotiators met briefly during With her legs around’ the S?”8! a COT?e.r ovcr 

the day, but the likelihood of parapet, she 'clung.’to .the 14- o^r south^ EmSo^ 
the newspaper coming out stone man as be hung over a Iran. bf^^en Russia and the British 
before polling day receded as dual caroageway S*YeoVfl, SS^fm?,ent over ^ 8116 ^ 
the hours passed without the Somerset i continuing, 
emeigenccofa draft deal on pay Woman ‘Poli.ce Constable 'oomnarad vS'Sft MhSS ^ non-stop serviro wfll 
and manning in the machine Jackie Fosbrny, agpd2l,'weigfa- IS ? firat operate only on Sale- 
room. ing nine rione wSjoinbd^a 'dl» 0a|W» daily 

The two sides had few direct police constable but the man S”tsl?p -ff™8. caUh^ at 

contacts during the lengthy struggled to free himself so BritishAinrax^BtoshCaS^ ^5°ntinue-^Leaving 
peace process, and conciliation violently that PC Glen Mar was -n” Wdcoo- Gatwick at 10 pm on Saturday 
officials were shuttling between pulled over the parapet.' It’annears tnW p,nim’« 111x1 anJv:mE at Hongkong at 6 
management and union with WPC Fosbury saved him P0100 Sunday, it is dSgned to 
different ideas for a return to from felling and then a third have 'the a ®owuW demand from 
*»nri> ■ - - — nave .me wona.s. longest non- businessmen to mu4i Hmw. wo - - -     - stop passenger service: 7,487 * 10 reacn - ong^ work. 

The NGA has brought out os 
strike an its members at the 
newspaper in response to the 
dismissal of machine minders 
and other craft print workers 
who struck in sympathy. Since 
then, the union has called out 
all. its key personnel involved in 
the transmission of copy to 
Frankfort, West Germany, 
where the European edition is 
published. 

At the request of the. NGA 
the International Graphical 
Federation has also issued a 
“blacking” notice to its affiliates 
in Western Europe, tz prevent 
Continental printers bringing 
out the newspaper for distri- 
bution in Britain. 

At issue is the NGA’s 

^ey^ig^h^ to ^.“Monday morning, the 

in time to start work there 

airline said. 

Sale 

unirT 

EC*t 

WPC Fosbnryi Clnng to 
falling manw 

demand for an increase in pay ~ 
from £304.67 a week to £3??, constable arrived seconds later 
and extra shifts to accommo- to help pull the man to safety. 
/fat* on I'nrntnra^ T tiinlit - i-. date an increased print TOIL Last night he tvas^comfort 
Management has condemned in hospital with arm 

f .-jomch- ln demand, aid flaitt, 

fort *»y Cokmel and Mrs 
arm ™endt Paget in the early 

dispute as “a political injuries. WPC - Fpsbttry was ^tinctecnth-centary, were par- 
iM, and Mra Thatcher has fitted for abrasions, finger fine iaquesshms, 
asked to introduce legis-' injuries and tom nails. * _ protected from lading by Immg 

n to correct “the imbalance Supt David Coggan, said ^tinanalbnm. 
. iwer” between unions and WPC Fosbury tried-to reason The.. .most expensive, at 

management in Fleet Street: with him. ■ £14,040, vra* “Voe de Geneve 
"He. -- prise desEanx Yivcs” by H L 

L’Eveque, published abont 
1770 '(estimate £4,000 to 

and eagra' 
Play” by 
(estimate £ to £5,0 

Box baby 

withhim. ' 7- 
*JIe was inconsolable. He 

said his girl friend, had just 
married another man 

I;°sbujY Positioned!,   

S-hTju^f-' conW^b| ■**"’pri4* ai^«> . . . . - . . TO tKJUUiUCO. 

days after birth, has been PCMairarrived.- . 

as! "535:™.? ■■ oonatoibu, 

Yesterday In Bad 
Sotheby's offered am 
armour, making £60^94* VTIIH 
6-8 per cent bought in. The 
second day of the book sale at 
Soth^s produced £38^96 
with 25 per cent booght in. 

J i T, ill r^Mairamveo. • ■ 
B™? 31 St “Ste Showed considerable Marys Ho^iuri, Paddington, courage-The roan could have 
after Alee Bourne, a femoas pulled her over the1 feridge as 
obsictncian. —9s 

and dated 1 



^forv; Private schools; increase 
pnpil share despite 
large rise in charges 

THE. TIMES WEDNESDAY'JUNE 8 1983 r . . HOME NEWS 

By Frances Gibb 
schools have in- Average annual fees ai 

ased their share of the school independent schools in Januan, 
• rotation despite a 10 per cent were £3,080 for boarded 

,n Jccs in the past year, £1,930 for pupils at combined 
c* .“e ratc °* inflation, day and boarding schools and 

• orrnng to a survey published £1,275 for pupils at day schools, 
terday. Fees among the main boys’ 
Jut independent head teach- independent schools, which arc 

: - said yesterday that they did more expensive, vary from £30C 
,v wish private schools to to £1,200 a term for day fees, 

jcnt from further cuts in and from £800 to £1,700 a term 
- :nding on state schools. They for boarders. 
.uld threaten foe private But head teachers warned at a 

; : tor’s survivaL press conference in London 
rhe survey, by the Indepen- yesterday of the dangers ol 

• • it Schools Information Ser- further spending cuts which 
" « (Isis), shows that the would widen the gap between 
1 ..tubers of pupils at indepen- the two sectors, 

it schools dropped this year Mr Roger Elite, chairman ol 
3,000, or I one per cent, a the Headmasters' Conference 

’’ 1 in numbers for the second and Master of Marlborough 
■ IT running because of a dip in College, said: “It is a very short 

.. ■ birthrate. term view to thmle we benefit 
■ But there bad been a much foam fewer resources in the 
•: eer drop, estimated at 3.2 per state sector.” 

it, or 250,000, in the State Independent schools ben- 
v -tor in the 12 months up to efited from a healthy, prosper- 

^“ary. ous education system as a 
v Independent schools in- whole, he said. “If the main- 
. iased their fees by an average lained sector is starved of 

. . 10 per cent in 1982, often to further resources, the differ- 

.... ! prove staff-pupil ratios, now enoes between the two sets 

Financial pressures 
force two peers 

out of family homes 
From Our Correspondent, Exeter 

fwo neighbouring peers have 

; •*... 
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for boarders, ally for that sector”. 
Bm head teachers warned at a The survey showed that 

conference in London although the number .of pupils 
yesterday of the dangers of helped by the Government's 
further spending cuts which assisted places scheme in its 
would widen the gap between second year rose to 5,100, that 
the two sectors. was of&ct by 3,000 fewer places 

Mr Roger Ellis, chairman of up by local authorities at 
the Headmasters' Conference the schools, at 16,930. 
and Master of Marlborough A number of pupils left their 
College, said: “It is a very short schools at 15-plus to go either to 
term view to thmle we benefit state schools amt sixth-form 
from fewer resources in the colleges or, in the of girls, 
state sector.” to boys* schools, although that 

Independent schools ben- trend is thought to be declining, 
efited from a healthy, prosper- 
ous education system as a d A preparatory in 
whole, he said. “If the main- Thanet, Kent, is to cSose next I 
lained sector is starved of month. Parents of 73 boys at j 
further resources, the differ- Greuham House, Birchington, »»Sk 3-. 
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, Average annual fees . at- abolition of private 'schools 
independent schools in January more Kkefy, Mr HK« added. 

J®® £3,080 for boarders; . Another head teacher, Mrs 
£1,930 for pupfls at combined Pauline Mathias, president of 

bearding schools and the Girls* Schools Association 
£1,275 for pupils at day schools, and headmistress of More 
. Fees among the main boys' House School, London, said: 
independent schools, which arc “We do not want more 
more expensive; vary from £300 spending on assisted places at 
to £1,200 a term for day fees, the .expense of the maintained 
and from £800 to £1,700 a term sector, but more money gencr- 

to boys* schools, although that 
ben- trend is thought to be declining. 

# A preparatory school in 
Thanet, Kent, is to cSose next 

" boys’ 
.tools. 

senior the politics of envy that much 
sharper” That could make 

Vietnamese grudge 
killed 7, court told 

i; 
rf, r'M.. . 

-fr«—s-‘- 
f 7 

f 

*ru. - 

....'-Two Vietnamese refugees 
'. rried out a revenge attack on 

’/'« illegal Soho gambling club, 
parting with a fire in which 
' ven people died, the Central 
-riminal Court was told yester- 

.: '* «y- 
'• Only Mr Johnny Ploon, aged 
i, survived the fire in the 

' ' lsement club in Gerrard 
;reet, the centre of London's 

'■ hinese communities, Mr Roy 
1 mlot, for the prosecution, 
'iid. 

' Vu Unh Nguyen, aged 24, of 
- eights House, Huntsman 

ireet, Walworth, and Van 
- • hinh Phan, aged 21 of Rutland 

louse. Milner Estate, Wool- 
■ich. both south London, deny 

. rson and murder. Both arrived 
j Britain in 1979. 

On July 17, a number of 
ietnamese, including Van 

Tunh Phan, were gambling at 
ie club, Mr Amlot said. One of 

..iem won £70 and the party 
ecarae excited and noisy. An 

.. rgument began and one of the 
'ietnamese was asked to leave: 
The others followed and a 

ght started in the street. “The 
and of Vietnamese marched 
(T down Genard Street, armed 
hemselves with sticks and 
Token bottles and returned to 

enoes between the two sets have been told the school must 
:o 17 and 1 to 15 respectively become greater and greater and close because the number of 
- ■»***«’ the politics of envy that much pupils will drop to 50 by 

sharper.” That could make -September. 

se grudge ‘Gandhi’ to 
:ourt told ^TV 
the dub making a lot of noise M. V 
and hanging on parked cars,” By Bffl Johnstone 

When the police were called, Electronics Correspondent 
the Vietnamese disappeared The Oscar-winning films 
and the owners of the dub Gandhi and Chariots of Fire 
decided to close for the night, will be two of the first products 
At 1.30 am, the eight remaining offered next year to British 
people, all mnnwrtM to the cable television operators by a 

the dub making a lot of noise 
and banging on parked cars.” 

When the police were called, 
the Vietnamese disappeared 
and the owners of the dub 

Surgeon praises M5 
victims’ courage 

club, were 
home. 

preparing to go 

“It was then that the Vietna- and Television. 

new international film consor- 
tium fed by Goldcrest Films 

reappeared The new company, which has 
became terribly obvious, on the y« te. be named, win offer a 
most savage revenge”, Mr television channel by satellite to 

mlot said. They returned in a operators, who wfll 
r owned by Vu Unh Nguyen distribute the product for £8 to 
d entered the club with strdcs £I° “ month subscribers. The 
id a can of petroL other partners are Colnmbra 

“The occupant, of the dub 

From Onr Correspondent, Exeter 
surgeon at the hospital will be transferred to a plastic 

which treated the children surgery unit and the boy will be 
injured in the M5 coach crash sent to a Liverpool hospital 
on Monday, praised their Dr Bedford added that some 
courage yesterday; Dr Peter of the casualties would lace 
Bedford, head of the casualty lifelong problems with finger 
department at the Royal Devon movements. One girl who plays 
and Exeter hospital, said “We a flute will find it difficult to 

were held at bay while petrol of Coca-Cola; CBS: Home Box 
Office, a subsidiary of Time Inc; 

have had very few tears, no continue because of the nature 
hysterics and there have been a of her injuries. 

was poured over the gaming 
tab]«and area iuride thfdSE? rT^^CratnIy F“ 
snri **>*■ u Film Corporation. and die Vietnamese set fire to it 
as they ran out”, he said. Goldcrest will have 51 per 

cent of the equity although it is 
There was only one exit and prepared to share that with 

seven of the eight men uunde another British company. 

Chine* who nm thfSub, <£ 

great many delightful smiles. 
They are a great credit to their 
parents and their school.” 

He that some of the 
more severely injured children 
would face a rehabilitation 
battle. “Some of the children 

' Over the next two days three 
operating theatres will be made 
available for the original 
surgeons to review, revise and 
re-dress the wouudk Seventeen 
children will be operated on 
again. By the weekend a handful 

Mercury Communications, the 
private telecommunications 
network. The company, which 

aSSSfiSW5 SK 
continues today. 

rs Hi Porpoise that swam to 
fame is moved on 

A Porpoise was taken into 
protective custody yesterday 
Tor causing traffic jams on a 
busy road. Later it was taken 
by road to the 1 north Sea 
where the South Yorkshire 
police felt It would be more at 
home. It was last seen by 
coastguards at Bridlington, 
who reported it to be “swim- 
ming quite happily out to sea”. 

The porpoise was first seen 
after it swam 80 miles Inland 
from the sea at the weekend in 
the River Don at Doncaster. 
The police and the RSPCA 
derided to leave it alone, but 
the public derided it was a big 
attraction and thousands 
cars, containing families 
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does not expect to make a profit S~H V . . • 

Substantial 
contmues today. vision, currently considering a J _•    
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News International ^ 

Satellite Television will be . <TA1( Inofumw 
tom** Npgpj transmitting on the new Euro- J.U1 ivCllU VI 

'raw pcan satellite ECS-1, due to be 
launched this month. The Dr Stephen Haseler, principal 
initial plan is to ofier of news, leclurcr *a politics at the City of 

v _ v ^>oxt, drama and comedy for London Polytechnic, accepted 
about four hours a day, with substantial undisclosed damag- 
nmofampii ng. culled from *n settlement of a High Court 
British, American and Austin- ,ibeI a«ion yesterday over an 

MwSrSffiJgS Han sources. Live sports article in the New Statesman. 
vrviro coverage and news feature The article, published in 

'Sq prominently in the company’s February, 1981. linked his name 
fimirc development plans. «*h « geneticist. who was 

. .. —aheged lo hold views about 
. “Nordic and Aryan superior- 

at swam to Hafl damage to 

loved on crops could 
gripped wfth binocBto, vai cost millions 
cameras, pomred into the town. Staff Re*w»rt*>r Their counsel, Mr Desmond 
creating traffic jams.  _ . Browne, told Mr Justice French 

Eariy yesterday foe police Tl* cost ofttamage torariy thal ^ accepled lhal ^ 
tefephoned Ffemmgo Lmri POtete^Wadrcmrente, lettuce Hase]er ^ heW racist 
Zoo, near Mahon, North and strawberries in the weekend views, and analogized for the 
Yorkshire, and:three experts distress ato eml^Smem ht 
were soon on their way. could run into mUhons of bad suffered. 

They took with them Gal- pounds, according to the Mr 03^-5 said nr Haseler 
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ofterrts capture. an estimated pOOOO wenth of suggestion to die contrary in 
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creature was kept cool and West Sussex along the Chicbest- O.... clinftlo 
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Local video pirates the I shuttle prototype left Stensredl 
. . A airport, Essex, yesterday on the 

target for new group j the Atlantic after displaying inj 
w v. ...A^n^n Europe. Thousands watched as By Kenneth Gothag the Boeing 747, which is 

A new group to fight video private investigation agency, cairying the shuttle, took off. 
mrates who sell their wares in Prosecutions could cost any- The two aircraft were to fly 
pubHc bouses and dubs and thing from £200 to £1,00) Birmingham. Manchester 
trade from door to door is depending on the complexity of fgj. jplas^n 

brfo5kJ?avii!B 

expected to start bringing local the case.” JS* SCf 
prosecutions next month. TThacnro^ontZS.OOO vidno 

m an attempt to stop their While Impact nibbles at the 
inroads into the legitimate trade problem on a local level. Fact is U7Aman 

that the organization, to be sating information received by Vv UJXUI11 lUUilll 

will face 12 to 18 months of of youngsters, and two teachers 
review and revision as they just still detained, Mrs Glerrys 

Pownall, aged 45 and Mrs Janet 
Healey, aged 33, will be allowed 
home. 

Sister to give 
boy a 

chance of life 
Simon Jenkins, who is two 
years old next month, is 
expected to become the 
youngest patient to undergo 
a bone-marrow transplant, 
when he receives marrow 
from his sister, Nicola, with 
whom he is pictured above. 

Simon, of Selby Grove, 
Hartlepool, Cleveland, had 
leukaemia diagnosed when 
he was 15 months old. A 
bone-marrow transplant 
will give him a greater 
chance of survival. 

The operation is due to 
take place at the Royal 
Marsden Hospital, Surrey, 
dose to Simon's birthday 
next month. 

Two neighbouring peers have 
derided to give up their homes 
to five in cottages. Lord Devon 
is to rent out Powderfaam Castle 
and live in the grounds beside 
the River Exc, while Lord 
Clifford of Chudleigh and his 
wife are to move to the Channel 
Islands. 

Financial advisers to Lord 
Clifford, aged 67, warned him 
that death duties would min his 
family and break up the estate. 

The estimated £1.5m could 
be raised only by selling the 
3,000 acre estate at Ugbrooke 
House, near Exeter, which has 
been owned by Cliffords since 
1560. 

Lord Clifford said: “I am 
heartbroken at the thought of 
leaving but it is the only 
solution. I am putting Ugbrooke 
into a trust for my eldest son, 
Thomas, and we are moving to 
a little three-bedroom stone 
cottage on Guernsey. That way 
the estate will remain in the 
family". 

When Lord Clifford inherited 
the estate in 1956 it was in a 
ruinous state. He has restored 
the house, bought back many 
treasures that had been sold off 
and three years ago opened the 
house to the public. 

In a letter to his 13 tenants 
Lord Clifford says: “The plan 
put forward is that the estate is 
handed over to a trust for my 
son's family and that we move 
to Guernsey. The last thing on 
Earth I want to do is move from 
the place I consider I have 
saved and financially I shall be 
much worse off so no snide 
remarks about a tax haven 
please”. 

Lord Courtenay, aged 41, son 
of Lord Devon and owner of the 
fourteenth century Powder ham 
Castle, home for his father, aged 
66, and his mother, aged 75. has 
decided to offer the castle for 
rent. 

Heavy financial losses were 
behind Lord Courtenay's de- 
rision. 

Lord Courtenay who rus an 
agricultural business on the 
estate, said: “We are looking for 

,v-fT•£> x 

m&f 

Lord Devon, top. and 
Lord Clifford 

people who like to take on the 
problems of historic homes 

“Even in a good year the 
castle loses £15,000. despite 
cutting overheads to the bone. 
By letting the castle 1 will not 
have to sell h or the contents. 

“But it costs more than 
£50,000 a year to run the house 
and gardens so it is not a 
suitable property for anyone 
who is not very wealthy. 

Oppenheim to sell estate 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim. the 

former consumer affairs minis- 
ter, has put her Gloucestershire 
estate on the market with an 
asking price of about £1.5m. 

Mrs Oppenheim, who is 
campaigning for a fifth term as 
Conservative MP for Gloucest- 
er. bought the Sandhurst estate, 
near the city, with her late 

husband for almost £lm in 
1972. 

Part of the property, a 190- 
acre farm, was sold in 1979 for - 
£454,000. The remaining 732 
acres will be auctioned on July 
28 in Gloucester. 

Mrs Oppenheim could not be 
contacted yesterday to com- - 
raent on the reasons for the sale. ' 

equipped with Mnocolara and 
cameras, poured into the town, 
creating traffic jams. 

Early yesterday the police 
telephoned Flamingo Land 
Zoo, near Mahon, North 
Yorkshire, and three expats 
were soon on their way. 

They took with them Gal- 
lons of LahoEn and an 
inflatable rubber boat to give 1 

the porpoise a comfortable bed 
after its capture. 

Mr Neville Wflby, die zoo 
curator, hauled the porpoise 
out of the water into the boat. 
On reaching the rzverbaak, the 
creature was kept cool and 
comfortable with the Lanolin j 
and started his journey ! 

vision, currently considering a 
bid for a 65 per cent share by 
News International 

Satellite Television will be 
transmitting on the new Euro- 
pean satellite ECS-1, due to be 
launched this month. The 
initial plan is to ofier of news, 
sport, drama and comedy for 
shout four hours a day, with 
programming, culled from 
British, American and Austra- 
lian sources. Live sports 
coverage and news feature 
prominently in the company’s 
future development plans. 

Hail damage to 
crops could 
cost millions 

By a Staff Reporter 
The cost of damage to eariy 

potatoes, blackcurrants, lettuces 
and strawberries in the weekend 
hailstorms in southern England 
could run into millions of 
pounds, according to the 
National Fanners’ Union. 

One nursery near Bognor 
Regis in West Sussex, suffered 
an estimated £30,000 worth of 

■ damage when hailstones the size 
of walnuts broke 8,000 panes of 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Local video pirates the 
target for new group 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A new group to fight video private investigation agency, 
pirates who sell their wares in Prosecutions could cost any- 
oublic houses and clubs and thing from £200 10 £1,000 

CUT UNEMPLGYUlCi? 

UNEMPLOYMENT is the most pressing problem facing this 
country. 

The new BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME, 
which gives tax incentives to individuals to invest in new and 

growing companies, could be the most significant legislative 

move ever made to REDUCE UNEMPLOYMENT. 
By giving British technology the boost it needs we believe 

that hundreds of thousands of real jobs could be created in 
the coming years. 

Do not stay at home tomorrow 

IT S TO 
VOTE 

called Impact, has been set up. 

The national problem is 
being dealt with by the Feder- 
 TluA 

the public over the last six 
months in 3,000 fetters and 
tdephone calls. 

Mr Robert Birch, director 
general of Fact, said they were 

Woman found 
dead at house 

The body of a woman was 

ation Against Copyright Theft Mr Robert Birch, director found by police called to a 
fF&€t) "which yesterday an- general of Fact, said they were house in Wflstone, Hertford- 
nounced raids in the London building up extensive files on shire, on Monday, the police 
area yielding 2^00 pirate video the' “big boys" in organized said yesterday. A post mortem 
cassettes from dealers and enme, who woe a! the top of examination is to be carried 
duplicators. the video piracy pyramid. out 

bmidSds8 cd^SSSids^rf befogimn-viewed in connect 
pSSSahaa been^feratod; "ith the incident. It is believed 

^ oneset-up was capaSecff that foe unnamed woman, who 
prerecorded tapes-a was“ ^ 

fon^ 
fZ*r VtfVS dayfromorttstofen master tape mamed. 
copies, puts the™ in the boot of orrnm. 

***&■*!$££ Bus accident 
n£Dte«fc.ndomientio An Emero Comnfes toubte- 

Mr Michael Traill said ( • . deck bus carrying schoolchild- 
impact would not be a vigilante One m Fact s main tadcs, Mr ran toppled on to its side and 
group. “AH prosecutions will be Brrch saiff is to educate video fell into a ditch at Somersham, 
through five solicitors we are dealers about the risks they are Suffolk, yesterday. The 12 
appointing at tire moment, soon about to runJjy lading in children, two adult passengers 
Proof wS be obtained by a pirated material and driverwere unhurt. 

Please ensure that the candidate you vote for supports this 
legislation. 

- REAl IMPORTED GERMAN lAG£t 

his car and then goes from door From July 13 
to door putting them out a £1 a fined £1,000 fo 
rim#." video he sells an 
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Fringe candidates O W Midlands survey < The advertising war 

Fringe parties fight 300 
seats in search 

of new political dawn 
Al first sight, Wally Ihc 

WelJie, campaigning for subsi- 
dized cheese and pickle sand- 
wiches on behalf of the Official 
Monster Raving Loony Party in 
Esher, has little in common 
with Clifford Slapper, the 
Socialist party of Great Bri- 
tain’s token general election 
candidate standing in Islington, 
South. 

But in the world of political 
opinion polls, the seismic policy 
gap between “Mr” Wellie, Mr 
Clifford and the other 300-odd 
fringe candidates standing 
tomorrow counts for nothing as 
they ah gain automatic entry to 
an exclusive “party”, euphemis- 
tically known as Cithers. 

On a more practical level 
they are united by being 
electoral failures. The bounds of 
political speculation do not 
have to be stretched to realize 
that none of the minority 
candidates will be elected to 
Parliament; virtually all will 
lose their £150 deposit, and 
many will fail to pick a vote for 
every pound lost So why do 
they do it? 

As in some of the bigger 
parties, there is an ideological 
split within the Others. Apart 
from the Monster parties 
(swelled by the addition of the 
Green Chicken Alliance), Fred- 
die’s Alternative Medicine Par- 
ty, the Fancy Dress Party and 
the Nobody Party, there is a 
second group that advances 
“serious” policies and mani- 
festos, and which foresees 
electoral success, albeit some 
years away. 

Out on its own this time is 
the Ecology Party, which is 
fielding 108 candidates. It is 
probably the one minority 
group taken seriously by the 
average voter. The party’s main 
aim is to achieve 5 per cent of 
the vote on Thursday. That 

By Richard Evans 

would put them on a par with 
the Greens in West Germany 
who have 27 MPs thanks to 
proportional representation, as 
the Ecology Party is quick to 
point out. 

“B* tiie SDP/Uberal Alliance 
succesfully demanded the intro- 
duction of PR we could then 
take off in quite a big way", Mr 
Colin McGrady, a member of 
the party’s campaign team, says. 

“In many ways we are in the 
same position as the Labour 
Party was at the end of the last 
century when faced with the 
Tory and Liberal stranglehold 
on Parliament. Suddenly they 
got their first seat and they 
never looked back." 

Ironically, the Revolutionary 
Communist Party, which is 
putting up four candidates, has 
discovered that money can be 
made oueof elections. “You can 
raise as much money locally as 
you spend. We made a profit 
out of running a candidate in 
the Bermondsey by-election”, 
Mr Pat Roberts says. 

Not that cash is the electoral 
incentive for the RCP. like all 
the other “serious" contenders, 
it is preparing for the new 
political dawn which, it says, is 
just round the corner. “We are 
doing this for the future. We 
don’t think the present electoral 
system and balance of party 
forces can sustain things for 
long. People will look for new 
alternatives as a result of what 
is going on.” 

Also offering a distinctly 
different choice is the Workers 
Revolutionary Party, with its 21 
candidates, unlike the rest of 
the fringe, it does not automati- 
cally assume defeat. “We do not 
go into it expecting candidates 
not to be elected and we do not 
go into the campaign expecting 
our candidates will lose their 
deposits”, Mr Conn Redgrave, 

a member of tire WRFs central 
committee, says. 

The Communist Party in 
the distant past, tasted electoral 
victory, but this week the best it 
can hope for from its 35 
nominees is a retained deposit 
in die Rhondda. 

“We conduct fairly consistent 
political activity. If we did not 
take part in elections we would 
not be regarded as a serious 
political party; I don't tM-nV; we 
would consider ourselves as 
political party” Mr Gerry 
Pocock, the party’s campaign 
organizer, says. 

“We get quite an encouraging 
response to our campaign and 
we increase membership. Most 
people have not got a due what 
our policies are. They have an 
idea of our image from the 
media and think we are 
sinister manipulative organiza- 
tion that is controlling CND, 
and God knows what else. 

“Our experience is that when 
people come into contact with 
our politics and living commu- 
nists they get a completely 
different impression.” 

At the other end of the 
political rainbow, the National 
Front has shrunk its election 
effort compared to 1979 when 
303 candidates stood - and all 
lost their deposit This time 60 
candidates are espousing the 
Front’s extreme right-wing 
views. 

“We see the whole exercise as 
building up our organization 
and membership. We will make 
a profit out of fighting this 
election”, Mr Michael Salt the 
Front’s administrative officer, 
says. “It lets people know we 
are still very much around.” 

All the minority parties say 
they are determined to keep 
contesting elections. But a 
£1,000 deposit may finally 
obliterate the mirage of political 
glory for the fringe. 

Paisley band hits the road 
For the third time that 

evening the voice called for 
quiet while the Loyalist baud 
struck up and the unmistakable 
sound of the “big man” led 
everyone in God Save the 
Queen. 

The tune was destined to be 
sung with unashamed fervour at 
every stop on a gruelling 
schedule of canvassing by the 
Rev. Ian Paisley on a damp 
misty night in his North Antrim 
constituency. Around him the 
uniformed Royal Ulster Con- 
stabulary men were at attention 
together with the armed, plain 
clothes officers who shadow his 
every move. 

A small group of working 
class men and women sang with 
intensity, cars on the main road 
halted and only a few teenage 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

youths shuffled in apparent 
embarrassment at the display of 
patriotism. 

But Mr Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
feels no such embarrassment, 
whether it is loudly singing the 
National Anthem to a tiny 
crowd or holding up the traffic 
while he marches at the head of 
the John Calvin Memorial 
Band before crowds which are 
small compared with those he 
used to attract. 

In the small villages of the 
Bannside. where he began his 
political career, Ulster's loyalty 
is proclaimed for all to see. The 
kerbstones are painted red, 
white and blue and the red hand 
of Ulster is often painted on the 
road. 

Mr Paisley enjoys his canvas- 

Old trooper; Mr Paisley out canvassing. 

sing as he marches at the head 
of a baud. He greets constitu- 
ents with a wave and a shake of 
his rolled umbrella. 

. Are they drawn by the band 
or to catch a glimpse of the man 
who loudly proclaims himself 
leader of Ulster's Protestants? 

It is probably a bit of both, 
but Mr Paisley is an old trooper 
who knows that few Ulstermen 
can resist a band. The smallest 
estate is never missed, thought 
in the obviousley middle-class 
areas he restricts himself to 
driving in a car urging people to 
support him from a loudhailer. 

But working class areas that 
are his natural constituency are 
treated to a thunderous mess- 
age. They are praised for their 
support and fidelity 

The core of his message is 
aimed at Pearce McMahon, the 
Pro visional Sinn Fein candidate 
whom he castigates as the 
“Bailymoney bomber". His 
voice rising, Mr Paisley shouts: 
“Now, in the heartland of loyal 
County Antrim, this IRA 
frontman is standing. I want 
you to help me to devastate him 
at this election. 

The canvass finishes with a 
reminder to everyone to vote 
for him as the man who is for 
God and Ulster prepared to 
defend the faith and freedom of 
“our beloved province-." 

Then he is offi a cavalcade of 
cats, many bearing the words 
“Jesus saves" on their win- 
dscreen, travelling to the next 
village. 

It is a punishing pace, but he 
is recognised as a formidable 
campaigner who has built a 
powerful base which should 
secure him another five yearn at 
Westminster on Thursday. 

Saatchis 
win the 

advertisers’ 
vote 

if 
By David Hewsan 
the scent of election 

is already wafting 
Downing Streep tt is 

positively orerwhebniw is the 
environs of Snatch! & Saatdu, 
file advertising agency con- 
tracted to handle the accoont 
which aims to return the 
Conservatives to No 10. 

A survey of London adver- 
tising agency chiefs revealed 
this week that, whatevet their 
political leanings, most ad- 
mired the Saatchis* strident 
election advertising. “They 
should both be invited to the 
first post-election ' cocktail 
party, even if they do not want 
to go,” one agency chairman 
said, reflecting the widespread 
belief that mere was seme 
Initial reluctance on the part of 
the Saatehi brothers to take oa 
the which they han- 
dled so successfully for Mrs 
Thatcher 1979. 

But Saatchis’ prizes may be 
short-lived. The vtsy impact of 
the Tory campaign is likely to 
increase the pressure for some 
form of legal control on the 
foods naed for advert 
rising. WbQe tire law exercises 
strict regulation of the funds 
used by individual parliamen- 
tary candidates as election 
expenses, and frequently in- 
flicts an entharassing punish- 
ment on "i<M| and inadvertent 
offenders, the Mg gmw of rite 
naHnnoi i-ampnigiK are totally 
unfettered, 

Mr Tony Bodinetz, vice- 
chairman of the KMP agency, 
one of La bom’s advertising 
advisers in 1979, and today a 
member of the SDP, said: *T 
would ban advertising and 
opinon polls throughout the 
campaign. It would be the only 
way to equalize the advantage. 
Three is no insttutional way in 
whkh each party can be given 
equal amounts to spend on its 

campaign. The present 
rules are grossly unfair.” 

All of the major parties 
refuse to say how much they 
spend on media campaigns. 
Unofficial estimates 
that the Conservatives* total 
budget of £20ra includes at 
least £2m fin' advertising, 
while nearly half of Labour’s 
£2m budget will go the same 
way. The Alliance, affected by 
cash difficulties which have 
not yet been fully detailed, has 
virtually abandoned coaven- 
tional media for posters oa the 
sides of vans. 

Mr Nkk Grant, Labour's 
director of publicity, said: “I 
do not think advertising wins 
or loses ejections. But some of 
our. advertising is aimed, at 
uncertain labour voters.” 

Mr Winston Fletcher, 
chairman of the Ted Bates 
agency, said: “AH the research 
evidence suggests that adver- 
tising is a very peripheral 
influence, affecting 1 or 2 per 
cent of voters. It is primarily 
there to rally the troops rather 
than to make converts.” 

The chief dissenter is Mr 
Tim Delaney, creative partner 
of Leagas Delaney, and an- 
other former labour supporter 
now floating in the direction of 
the SDP. 

“AH the campaign* have 
been disappointing. The SDP 

Regional survey 

Disenchantment favours Tories 

posters were found to be at 
best confusing and at worst 
offensive. The Labour cam- 
paign is n reflection of what 
the party wants to say rather 
than what the public wants to 
bear. It is about pessimism 
and gloom.” 

Mr John Mallows, medfr 
director of Young A Rabicam, 
was more to the point ‘'The 
only campaign I have really 
been aware of is the Conserva- 
tive Party campaign, which I 
regard as superb. The copy is 
hard-hitting and I tike the 
trenchant way it has spelt oat 

number of issues which 
seems to reflect the Thatche- 
tite approach.” 

The Labour Party's failure to 
convince the 16.4 per cent 
unemployed of the West Mid- 
lands that they have solutions 
to the region’s most crucial 
issue will probably cost them 
dearly tomorrow. 

Local opinion polls have 
suggested that up to 13 Labour 
seats may be lost and . despite 
three visits to the area by Mr 
Michael Foot and other mem- 
bers of the Shadow Cabinet, 
there has been little to stem the 
tide and bolster support 

The failure has been lamen- 
table and the predimed role of 
the region as one of the 
election’s main cockpits has not 
materialized. The forecast vote 
is not dividing along the “two 
nation'' line of employed and 
unemployed as was predicted. 

There are ■ few worse 
examples in. Britain/of the' 
extreme effects of the .economic: 

deterioration in a once proud 
and prosperous area. 

Labour has failed to provide 
sufficient answers for its regen- 
eration with a campaign of 
remarkable sterility arid lade of 
credibility. La particular they 
have failed to convince the 
electorate that they have viable 
plans to raise the vast sums of 
money necessary to foot the bill 
to create more jobs. 

A significant if as yet little 

By Arthur Osman 

regarded fact that could have 
made- its mark was Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s appoint- 
ment of Mr John Butcher from 
Coventry, South-west, as minis- 
ter with special responsibilities 
for the region. 

He took up the. post only 
days before the election was 
announced but it was an 
important signpost of. the 
Government’s intent to reverse 
the slide to oblivion. Mr 
Butcher can expect that his 
appointment will merit an 
increased personal vote on his 
present 5,654 majority. 

The electorate, dearly more 
sophisticated than Labour 
would allow, seems to have 
spotted the holes in the 

for much in the hours ahead. 
The region’s only ethnic 

candidates are both fighting for 
the Conservatives in Birming- 
ham. However, Mrs Pramilla 
Le Hunte at Ladywood and Mr 
Paul Nischai at Small Heath, 
both Asian, seem unlikely to get 
elected in the projected land- 
slide. But it is known that Mrs 
Le Hunte's chances, particularly 
in persuading many entrepre- 
neurial Asians to her side, have 

.led some Conservative officials 
to stake modest amounts with 
their bookmakers on a suprise 
win. 

The Alliance is confident that 
the movement to them in the 
poll - presages substantial 
achievements with support 

manifesto has drifted away- generally holding at about 13 
in large numbers. per cent. Their best prospect is 

One of the most, illuminating at Hereford 
holes of all was in Birmingham Having canvassed 75 per cent 
Yardiey which is said, to be one~ of the constituency. Liberals say 
of the two most, working class* Labour support has fallen to 
Conservative seats in Britain. 
Asked which party would.be 
best at reducing local' unem- 
ployment, Labour and Con- 
servative tied' at 34 per cent 
each. 

That Perry Barr might lose 
Mr Jeffrey Rooker would be sad. 
but assiduous attention to 
constituency and other matters 
such as he and others have 
shown are unlikely to account 

about 6 per cenL The Alliance 
also has hopes at Wyre Forest, 
Shrewsbury and at Atchaxn, 
Mid-Staffordshire, Ludlow, 
Nuneaton and The Wrekin. 

One Liberal official said: 
■^ery few plates south of 
Stoke-on-Trent are now safe for 
Labour with their failure to 
provide real solutions to the 
unemployeds* most pressing 
problem. • ■ 

The indispensable aide 
By Michael Knipe 

When the David Steel cam- crowds have exceeded expec- 
tations. . paign bus turns the comer into 

the town centre. Lord Chitnis is 
standing at the driver’s side 
staring ahead like a captain on a 
ship’s bridge. 

Pratap Chitnis, who engin- 
eered the Liberal Party’s success 
in Orpington 20 years ago, is Mi- 
Steel’s right-hand man on the 
election trail; with a pro- 
fessional assessment of the 
waiting crowd he decides 
whether it is gping to be a 10 
minute, 20 minute or half an 
hour stop. 

For the past week it has been 
all long stops; in each town the 

“My God it’s huge," Lord 
Chitnis says as a gathering of 
500, or sometimes 1,000, is 
encountered. And as a .conse- 
quence time has to be m ade up 
elswhere. 

The growing crowds are seen 
as evidence of the 
increasing popularity of the 
SDP-Liberal Alliance in the 
opinion polls and the enthusi- 
astic roadside receptions are 
understandably boosting the 
morale of the liberal leader and 
his aides. Lord Chitnis 

TRANSPORT 
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Deep rift 
on social 
priorities 

H r 

By Mkhad Bally 
Transport! Editor 

Public transport has bees a 
political football for years and 
remains an issue on which 
Conservative and Labour are 
deeply divided. 

Labour sees public transport 
as a “major social priority" to 
which people have a right, even 
at the cost of high subsidies to 
keep socially necessary bases 
and railways going. Labour also 
espouses an "intsegrated tsans- 
port system” to . eliminate 
unnecessary competition and 
duplication. ___ 

The party’s manifesto pram- - 
ises a national transport auth- 
ority to secure this integration; 
the “proper support” from local 
authorities to sec that public 
transport is adequate; improve- 
ments in British Rail including , 
more electrification and greater 
priority for rail freight, and 
nationwide off-peak half-price . 
fares for pensioners. 

The Conservatives, appar- 
ently doubtful that transport is 
a social priority in the first 
place, believe that competition 
and the market place will, on 
the whole, be the best means of ; 
providing the most effective 
services at the least cost to 
taxpayers and ratepayers. Hav- 
ing already “privatized" pons, ■ 
many railway hotels, and the 
state-owned lorries and ware- 
houses of the National Freight; 
CoporatiOn, they propose to 
follow up by selling off British 1 

airways and parts of the . 
National Bus Company and the. 
British Airports Authority. 1 

The extreme positions takeni 
by Labour and Conservatives ■ 
leave plenty of room for thei 
Alliance to fit snugly in3 
between. The Alliance mani-? 
festo promises better transportJ 

planning and investment “iin- 5 

ked with modernized operating 
practices" and rejects “nega-. 
five” approaches to the future, 
of rail transport But that, so far 
as' the Alliance document is, 
concerned, is as far as it goes. 

Q THE ISSUES 

PENSIONS 
By Lorn* Bo mice 

Pensions, an emotive issue, 
feature with varying degrees of 
emphasis in the main parties’ 
manifestos. But the focus has 
shifted from state benefits to the 
inequities of occupational pen- 
sion schemes and in particular 
the treatment of job-changers. 

Labour makes a firm com- 
mitment to reform, proposing 
via a Pension Schemes Act' 
greater member 'participation • 
and more protection for early 
leavers. 

Conservative policy on occu- 
pational pensions is to persuade 
the pension industry to intro- 
duce its own reforms, though 
new legislation is not ruled out. 
The manifesto restricts commit- 
ments to a better deal for early . 
leavers. 

The SDP/Liberal Alliance. 
concentrates on state benefits 

arising an extra £5.50 a week 
a single pensioner and £10 

for married couples, paid for by 
gradual phasing out of 

married man’s tax allowance . .j.. J 
and by not indexing fully -‘•tw tiiUl 
personal lax allowances. There 
is also a commitment to a bi- 
annual pension review. 

The Conservatives make no 
specific commitment to im- 
prove state pensions but prom- 
ise to continue protecting 
against inflation- 

Labour initially would uprate 
state pensions in November by 
the full amount necessary to 
take account of inflation and 
increase pensions “as soon as 
practicable" 

Tomorrow: State industries 
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CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Bradford W 

SDP man tests personal vote 

:■ ■'Vv'j.v 

m 

CANDIDATES 
£. Lyons (SDP/All) 
SL Day (C) 
M. Madden (Lab) 
Mi B Slaughter (WRP) 

Calculating the strength of a 
personal vote is causing Mr 
Edward Lyons some agony at 
the moment. The sitting mem- 
ber for Bradford West claims to 
have achieved the biggest swing 
to Labour of any MP in 
England and Wales at the last 
general election, but two years 
ago be left Labour for the Social 
Democrats. 

June 9 will tell him. how 
much his impressive build-up 
of the Labour vote in the city 

Profile of Bradford West 

1981 %OwnOee 81.2 
1981 KLocAuth 27.2 
1981 % Blade/Aslan 28 
1981 %Mdd 41.9 
1981 % Prof mm 124 
1982 electorate 71.847 
1979 B8C/TTN notional 

mute Lab 7,900 

Key: % Owner Oce pruporScn owning Bwtr 
own homee; % Loc auttr proportion of counci 

: Proportion from Naw tenants; S> BJack/Aatoe 
Commonwealth or Pakistan; % Md ct 
Proportion of non-manual workers; % Prof 
iran; Professions, higher managers, end 
Independent Fenners; B8C/TTN notional result 
Calculation of whet rest*! would have been In 
1979 in new boundary constituencies by Joint 
SBC/rro study teem.   

General jitcaoa: twre c. <Ub> 
T. tO 16J584: Hood N-oS MaoftiStcnUT.   

uw Brown a (Net Front} 053 Lab mat 
#■736 

was oa his personal account, 
how many former L Labour or 
Tory supporters he has been 
able to persuade to the SDP 
view and how much the swing 
to Labour was caused by the 
simple fact that the social shape 
of the constituency had changed 
and more Labour voters had 
moved there. 

The local election results 
were not promising for Mr 
Lyons. The SDP came third, 
although he insists that result 
will not automatically be 
repeated in a general election 
when people were more awake 
to the issues. “I understand the 
difficulties here and Bradford 
cannot afford to lose any more 
jobs. In the Labour anas there 
Is a tremendous bitterness 
against Mrs Thatcher. The 
textile mill: have suffered an 

enormous fall in the amount of 
work they can provide. People 
have terrible problems”, he 
said. 

It is oot Mrs Thatcher that 
the SDP need worry about 

Tomorrow: Tooting, Colne Valley 

directly in Bradford West but 
the new Labour Party prospect, 
Mr Max Madden, who was MP 
for Sowerby until that constitu- 
ency was absorbed ii ency was absorbed into the new 
boundaries of Halifax. 

Mr Madden said: “As an ex- 
MPI think it is more helpful to 
look at the objective evidence of 
the local elections rather than 
guess about the strength of a 
personal vote. If you aggregate 
the votes here Labour had more 
than 13,000, the Tories 11.000 
and SDP 6,000. I agree that it 

would be unwise to project 
those figures into a general 
election result, bat they do show 
a significant shift towards 
Labour." 

Mr Madden prefers not to 
wear left or right labels, but he 
does support firmly all the 
radical measures in the Labour 
manifesto. 

A crucial factor in the 
Bradford West campaign will be 
which party attracts the ethnic 
minority vote, predominently 
Pakistanis, who with Indians, 
West Indians and Polish com- 
munities form almost 30 per 
cent of the electorate. While 
employment runs at a general 
average of 15 per cent some 
parts of Bradford West have 
nearly 50 per cent male 
unemployment because the 
textile industry, which attracted 
so many immigrants to a better- 
paid life, has dumped so 
severely. . 

Community leaders complain 
that it is 143 times harder for a 
young Asian to get work than a 
young white. This compounded 
the problems between the 
communities. Some Asians 
were offended by the Tory 
“blade-white" poster, others 
dismissed it as irrelevant There 
is some Conservative support 
among the businessmen but 
individuals 1 met felt that the 
immigration and nationality 
laws introduced by the Govern- 
ment discriminated against 
them. Others who would give 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Dulwich 

Taverite eclipsed by Tories 
CANDIDATES 
G. Bowden (C) Profile of Didwlch 

Candidates chasing personal votes: Mr Edward Lyons 
(left) and Mr Dick Taverac. 

support to Mr Lyons would take 
some convincing that an SDP 
vote ran the risk of letting the 
Tory in through a divided. 
Labour vote. 

All this spells a difficult 
contest for Mr Lyons and for 
Mr Stephen Day, a sales 
representative fighting the seat 
for the Tories. His supporters 
are encouraged by the strong 
Conservative vote in 1979. 
Divisions in the Labour Party 
and the alternative offered by 

Mr Lyons may help to staNKr? 
theft relative position. 

Mr Day dismissed- any 
chance of Mr Lyons absconding 
with a major share of Labour 
votes. The real fight, he said, 
was between himself and the 
Labour - Party. “Between a 
government that has stuck to its 
guns with courage and a divided 
left-wing dominated. Labour 
Party . 

Ronald Faux 

R- Baker (Eco) 
Miss C. Hoey (Lab) 
D. Taveroe (SDP/All) 
8. W. Vero (Loony Socy) 

Mr Dick Taverac, the former 
minister. Labour rebel, star of 
television and radio and sea- 
soned - election campaigner, 
thinks he has a good chance of 
winning highly- marginal Dul- 
wich for the SDP. His op- 
ponents say he has no chance. 

When be fought last year’s 
by-election in neighbouring 
Peckham, he came second to 
Labour after an impressive 
swing to the Alliance. In spite of 
an apparent rift with the 
Dulwich Liberals, who object to 
him being, foisted upon them, 
Mr Taverns is by far the most 
experienced of the three candi- 
dates and should be able to 
build significantly on the 4,759 
liberal votes cast in 1979. 
■ This south London seat, the 
more prosperous of foe two 
Southwark constituencies, went 
to Mr Sam Silknu foe Labour 
Attorney General, in 1964, but 
his comfortable majority' was 
whittled away to a mere 122 
when he fought Mr Eric MOT 

the Conservative Miss W< 
man, m 1979. 

Mr Taverae, foe hero of 
Lincoln in 1973, believes that 
Labour cannot win- tins time 
because - traditional Labour 
supporters are disillusioned by 
the leadership and its stance on 

1981 % Own Oce 
1981 % Loc JUtth 
1881 %Btoc 
1981 % Wdcl 
1981 % Prof man 
1982 electorate 
1879 B8C/TTN notional 

■ result: 

384) 
41JB 

16 
58.7 
18.1 

574273 

CmajjSOO 

(Ecology) mat 182. 

issues like defence and because 
foe northern Barset ward, a 
socialist stronghold, has gone 
under the boundary change m 
Peckham. ■ 

Miss Kate Hoey, aged 34, a 
co Antrim Protestant socialist 
who describes herself as foe 
“sensible left" Labour candi- 
date, believes she has done 
enough in foe constituency in 
the last 18 months, including a 
lot of social casework in foe 
northern council estates, to 
offset foe losi of Barset. ■ ' 

Miss Hoey. a former North- 
ern Ireland high jump cham- 
pion who is now educational 
adviser to Arsenal Football 
Club and a senior lecturer at 
Kingsway College, adds: “I am 
convinced I wifi hold Dulwich 
with an increased majority.' 
Where the Tory vote is strong 
Mr Taverae is taking' some 
votes, but he is sot getting into 
foe council estates.” 

She admits to encountering 
doubts among Labour sup- 
porters about Mr Michael Foot 

and sees herself as a “Kinnocfc- 
ite". The women’s vote is also 
crucial: “Last time, women 
were responsible for getting the 
Tories in and time they wiQ 
make sure they do not win; they 
are more concerned about peace 
and-the future of foe world than 
men.” 

But foe most likely result in 
Dulwich is a Conservative 
victory. The candidate, Mr 
Gerry Bowden, is a banister, 
like Mr Taverae, and is; 
principal lecturer in law at fhe- 
Soufo Bank Polytechnic. He 
beherves there will substantial 
Labour abstentions and 
switched votes, mostly., to 
himself In the local elections of 
May 1982, Dulwich went 
Conservative by 2,000 votes 
over Labour ami this, Mr 
Bowden calculates indicates a 
1.500 majority in a general 
election. 

The burden of Greater 
London Council rates, .foe,- 
frustrations of council tenants- 
who.might be refused the righT 
to buy their homes by a Labour1 

government, and private edu- 
cation (Dulwich has three, 
independent schools) are the; 
principal local issues, Mr* 
Bowden says. • ' •* 

With his training a8_-a7' 
surveyor in mind, be sees’- 
himself as a Tory. wbo ^' 
“structurally sound with damp.; 
patches". .■, -T 

Edward Townse^t 
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g^Qpinion polls dispute # Foot pelted 

1 ^ Labour and Alliance 
pr
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: 
si locked in dispute 
5 over second place 
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’■ . By David Hewson 

Kkcd in Wner'rfi'^?\aDCCs^ Mr ^°hn Honun (Newcastle where they have dropped five 
g** I*1* Mr points;foe East SSS 

iriiain still seem«?tAP£5^ 2*2?* SandcIson (Hayes and Scotland and the Sooth-east 
rink of i Harhnglon). Mr Tom Bradley Labour backing has Men 
Jideviciorv &*«■» =»0-■"* ^ To« d^nuflkpfl£ 

. T^‘ McNally’(Stockport) would lose working-class areas most affec- 
, . ~1*? resional polls *I>e|r seats, and Labour’s Tony ted by the recession, except in 

nalysis by Gallup, taken before “enn would be beaten by a Tory. Scotland, which has registered 
. tc Alliance bandwagon had candidate. the party’s only rise in popu- 
■larted to roll, revealed that by All the computer forecasts l^ty, one per cent, 
Mst weekend Labour was being issued at the moment The Alliance registered a 
forming disastrously tn the most carry a degree of error »Bnifieant swing in most areas, 

• j heartlands of the since - they are working on notably in the South-west, Midlands and was ouinum- voting estimates for the. new where it running an easy second 
ered by support for the Steel- constituency boundaries. Swin- to the Tories. But because of the 
enkins camp in the South-west gometer’s results vary by about Alliance's spread of support, the 
y more than three to one. five seats according to the type message is not totally .reassur- 

If the personal estimate of the °f poll- information fed into it m*r ^veo *f the South-west 
fading pollster Mr Roben through-an Osborne 1 com- was converted into votes, 
Worcester, of MORI is correct P^cf- Below we print the scats 11 would only result in four seats 

he believes the parties' which would change hands on changing hands - and all of 
landing is now 46 per cent for fo* P°.n estimate of Mr War- the™ from Labour to the 
1C Tories, 29 per cent for the oe*ter according to the pro- To™*_ . „ 

•iHiancc - Mrs Thatcher can gramme. Mr. Denis Healey, Labour’s 
aok forward to an overall The programme does not *ea°er» yesterday 
lajoritv of 252 seats. include the results of by-elec- “g* some newspapers Mid the 

According to the Swingomet- tions and the nominal losers of vwi? to -jypc 

r computer program™ orig- =** seat changing hands is the ?r
C
th^i?“ wlth the 

Tally produced for the Down- which would have won on TWiStra—.**   - 
M Street Pnlirv Unit if th» the.new boundaries had thev . 1 . napOTtSUIt pOUS WCJB in 

overall 

. r computer programme orig- seat changing hands is the nfthr r^T c evicience 
Tally produced for the Down- party which wonld have won on . it  „   . 
Tg Street Policy Unit, if the the new boundaries had they -jJiSJaSSl2SiFC,Ti^2!Li? 
redictions of Mr Worcester been in force in 1979. 

•■rove correct, six SDP MPs. the The regional figures released for LawlL^wST M«ewS 
arty leader Mr Roy Jenkins by -Gd5 shw the S aSTZ 
^jjasgow. Hillhead). Mr Ian winning additional support in intensive poll of Stockton. 
Vigglesworth (Siokton. South, all areas except the North, North, which showed Labour 

—  with 42 per cent, the Tories 
Regtonalvotk^intemiona%(G^auppofiJ[ai«5) with - 33 per cent, and Mr 
 —    TTT_r^.._ 1  William Rodgers, the Alliance 
legion C (1979) Lab LBb/spp candidate, with 25 per cent. 

  —    — This, and other marginal polls, 

Bfa SS3 Solil "Ubour' -Iffiss ■asa arntF’1 I“n- “S 
yMidlands 51f45.9{ 29(4151 2oniii 9®uow*,ve-. chairman, said 
test Anglia 56.5 (50.1) 17(32.7) 27(15.9) 1hat *eattJ!!Sich thc P®1^ had 

iouth-east 555(555) 19(26.6) 25 (17.1) once r«S®™ed as marginals were 
ireatar London 49.5 (445) 32 (409) 18 (11-5) now vutuaDy sale. He indicated 
South-waat 545(505) 11 (26.1) 34(21.1) foal they could win the seat of 
Scotland 31.5(31.8) 43(42.1) 105(9) Blackburn, Burnley and Hyn- 
JVales 345 (325) 46 (494) 16 (UM) dbum, the previously ■ safe 
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The Conservatives will wm Amber valley 
.he following seats with new Ashfirid 
boundaries firom Labour if they Dotiy North 

- receive 46 per cent of the vote, PSjSSl, 
. Labour 29 per cent and the {SSSgL 
_Libcral/SPD Alliance 25 per i££5fc * 
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^Newcastle U Tyne C 
^Newcastle U Tyne N 
"Stockion South 

Bailey and Spcn 
Bradford South 
Cartisle 
Colne Valley 

. Copeland 
Dewsbury 

. Doncaster Central 
Great Grimsby 
Haltfex 
Huddersfield. 
Workmgton 
loric 

. Barrow in Furness 
Blackburn 

. Bolton South East 
Bolton West 
Burnley 
Bury South 
Crewe and Nantwich 
Denton and Reddish 
Hahon 

_ Heywood and Middleton 
Hyndbum 
Knowsky North 
Littleboro and Sadlwih 
Manchester Wythenshw 
Oldham Cent & Royston 
Preston 
Sialybridge and Hyde 
Stockport 
West Lancashire 

Blackburn Lewis 
Nottingham East Mitch 
Nottingham North Norm 
Nottingham South Tootu 
South Derbyshire Width 
Birmingham Erdington Biista 
Birmn^ham Hodge HI King? 
Birmingham Perry Bar Swind 
Cannock A Bumtwood Aberd 
Coventry Neath West Caithi 
Dudley East Cumb 
Newcastle-under-Lyme Eayt L 
North Warwickshire Edinbi 
Nuneaton Edinbi 
Walsall North Edinbi 
WaisaDr South Glasgc 
Wariey East Giasgc 
West Bromwich East ‘ Pairie] 
Wolverhampton NE Alyn a 
Ipswich . . Cardif 
NE Cambridgeshire* Ceredi 
Norwich South Montg 
Harlow Ncwpt 
Slough . Newpc 
Southampton lichen Swans 

*Lib/SDP Alliance would win seat from Lab. 

185(9) Blackburn, Burnley and 
16(10w4) dbum, the previously- 

Labour seal of Accrington. 

Thurrock 
Dulwich 
Edmonton 
ErithandCrayford 
Fehham and Heston 
Hammersmith 
Lewisham East 
Lewisham West 
Mitcham and Morden 
Norwood 
Tooting 
Walthamstow 
BristolEast 
Kingswood 
Swindon 
Aberdeen South 
Caithness & Snihain 
Cumbernauld A Kisyth 
East Lothian 
Edinburgh Central 
Edinbuigh Lcrih 
Edinburgh Pcntlands 
Glasgow Cathcan 
Glasgow Hillhead 
Paisley South 
Alyn and Dceside 
QurdifTS A Fenaxth 
Ceredigion A Pcxnbkn* 
Montgomery* 
Newport East ’ 
Newport West 
Swansea West 

Arithmetic lesson: Mr Nor- 
man Fowler, Secretary of State 
for Social Services illustrates a 
point with drawings which 
prompted objections at the 
Conservatives! Westminster 
press conference yesterday 
(Julian HavSand writes). 

The drawings which he 
displayed for television were 
intended to illustrate the 
increasing demands on the 
health and welfare services 
and the Government's claim to 
have protected them fully. 

Mr Fonder said the Govern- 
ment was spending twice as 
much on the health service this 
year as Labour spent in 1978- 
79 - £155 trillion against 
£7.75 billion, an increase of 17 
per cent in real terms. A 
representative of The Times 

objected that the two bags of 
cash in one drawing rep- 
resented a quadrupling rather 
than a double of the provision 
and was seriously misleading. 
Mr Fowler replied that the 
figures were clear and there 
was no prospect of seriously 
misleading anyone. 

The display also recorded 
an increase In the number of 
retirement pensions from 
£8530,000 in 1979 to 
£9,040,000 in 1983, a rise of 
nearly six per cent The 
illustrative row of pensioners 
in another drawing, however, 
suggested a four-fold increase 
in the sixe of the demand on 
the public purse over the four 
years. 

Labour and the Conserva- 
tives have made more use in 

this rampsign of visual images 
at their Westminster press 
conferences, of which the main 
purpose now is to provide 
material for lunchtime tele- 
vision and radio news bnl 
letins, as well as for evening 
papers. 

Television jonrnalists say 
that Labour has scored best, 
with graphics better designed 
for the television screen. 
Yesterday's effort by the 
Conservatives was more skill- 
ful. But in spite of the accuracy 
of the accompanying statistical 
information, the message con- 
veyed by the pictorial images 
was false. It was none foe less 
powerfoL 

(Photograph: Sores h Karadia) 

By Ronald Fanx 

Leaflets condemning the 
National Front and giving 
details of Mr Thomas 
Finnegan's connexions with the 
movement are being circulated 
in Stockton, South, the constitu- 
ency he is fighting for the 
Conservative Party. 

The Board of Deputies of 
British Jews said yesterday the 
leaflets had been ordered from 
them but the Labour Party in 
Stockton yesterday denied 
responsibility for ordering or 
distributing them. 

An official at the head- 
quarters of Mr Frank Griffiths, 
Labour candidate for Stockton, 
South, said that the agents' 
order book had been checked 
and no order had been placed 
for the leaflets. 

“They have not been handed 
out with Labour Party material 
and Labour supporters have not 
been distributing them. I am 
aware that these kind of leaflets 
have been circulating in Stock- 
ton but there is no official order 
or connexion with the Labour 
Party.” 

Mr Finnegan's association 
with the National Front, as an 
orgainzer in Birmingham, was 
not disclosed by him when he 
went 'through the selection 
procedure for Stockton. South. 
The discovery of the connexion 
has been an embarrassment to 
the party in a seat it had a 
strong chance of winning. His 
opponents arc seeking to keep 
the cover-up and Mr Finnegan’s 
past in the forefront of the 
campaign. 

Mr Jacob Gewiriz. executive 
dimor of the defence group 
relations department at the 
Board of Deputies, said yester- 
day that both the SDP and the 
Labour parties in Stockton had 
asked for material about the 
National Front when Mr 
Finnegan was active in it. 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

COMMENT 

Tories ‘will not cut health cash’ 
National Health 

By Amanda Haigh 

Kenneth Clarke, the Minister of likelyhood of there being no 

Kinnock 
writes to 
families 

Following is foe text of the 
Service spending by a reelected Health, and the re-emphasis on spending cuts, he said he was letter Mr Neil Kinnock. Labour 
Conservative Government were foe health service at the press confident of this as far as health spokesman on education, sent 
out of the question Mr Norman conference reflects the concent and sc 
Fowler, Secretary of State for ^fo which the party views poll cerned. 
Social Services, pledged yester- findings that on the health “V/e 

and social security was con- yesterday to the Welsh Guards, 
cerned. 2nd Battalion Parachute Regi- 

ment and families of service- 

The only review of public 
expenditure plans for the health 
service set out in the Govern- 
ment's White Paper would be 
upwards, he told foe Conserva- 
tives’ early morning press 
conference. 

issue, more voters trust foe nian<1 .v- white men Med OT wounded in foe 
Labour Party. It is thought that fw^and £ nlaS will te FaUdand Islands conflict The 
the Tories' private polls are XecTio folder conrid^ratioS ^ inlended 10 ”Plain 

and upwarts review if that is S“!K??£ I? 
showing greater concern about 
the health service than at thc 
beginning of tbe campaign. 

Mr Fowler, believed by 
colleagues to be a good public 

&uu>jc*;i iu iuruici cunsiunaiuuii __ • -nr 

and upwards review if that is JV 

necessity. We are not making a DJadts-J?S 
commitment on the amount of » ""SfeSf’S?.™?“?“SIS?d 

money we will be spending i? "JSS *£? 'es early morning press Mr Fowler, believed by 7 7 . . . .,.7“^ Thatcher has got guts”. He 
nference. colleagues to be a good publiJ replied: “And iUs a^fty that 

And there were no plans at «P?nent of the Tory record has ^ndiiure White^ ajraper pcopie baj w leave theirs on 
e moment - jffjg “S« V "H t £$»*°"“ “ 

1979 Now Gain Lota 1979% Est% 
357 451 97 3 4450 46.00 
264 IBS 0 98 37.70 2950 

8 12 4 0 14.10 25.00 

concessions to private health S^^lf3
mK^n^ieSlerda^ 

insurance, he said, but added: ^”1 ?* a°d 

think it would be something for £“«“ a 

a future ronsenrarivu Govern- *»* repeated the assur- 

UUWUWOJU IV»I5W f/lOU* nr4ar tr, n„„- ;fw 

on thc public expenditure P*0 e,t " 
While Paper figures already “Publicity has as you know been 

a future Conservative Govern- 
ment to consider.” 

The second appearance of Mr 
Fowler and his deputy Mr 

published.’ 
ance that the NHS was safe with 
foe Conservatives. 

Conwwvativa overall majority of252 saute. 

Swings: Lab to SDPB4%, C to SOP 45%, Lab to C 45%. 

Tomato and flour bomb 
fail to mar Foot tour 

From Darid Fettote Manchester 

The final stages of Mr U is a measure of the partys 
Michael Fool's campaign yes- concern that Mr Foot was 
terday look him 10 foe north- paying his third visit of the 
west for ihe third time and an campaign to the north-west and 
eventful and enthusiastic tour was accompanied on the bus by , 
of the Manchester area in an candidates fighting the mar- 
opcn-ioppcd bus. 

During thc four hour tour Mr 
l-ooi was hit by a tomato, a 
militant Tory grandmother 
NCored a direct hit on the bus 
with an egg. and there was a 
narrow miss by a ilourbomb well. 

ginals. 
He told party workers not to 

be disheartened by the opinion 
polls, saying that reports from 
the marginals showed that the 
Labour vote was holding up1 

thrown by a group of punks. 
Despite thc missiles it was 

In a speech in Bury last night, 
Mr Foot said that tomorrow the 

I oru1 

agreed that the tour of more British people must say no to 
than a dozen constituencies was cruise missiles, because Mrs 
.« success, after thc fiasco of a . Thatcher’s plans *TPOUld cripple 
similar exercise in .Leicester disarmament talks m the 
earlier in the campaign. Aiiure”. 

^" Labour faces a tough fight in (Whai marked tbe tour out as 
. the north-west lo retain or win a success was lhe obvious 

several marginal constituencies organization that had ensured 
in what has been a traditional that at every stop he was greeted 
socialist heartland. by huge crowds. 

Rate rises to 
be curbed soon, 
Thatcher says 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Legislation promised in the 
Conservative manifesto to give 
the Government a general 
power to limit domestic and 
industrial rate increases will 
be introduced in the first 
parliamentary session if foe 
Tories are re-elected, the 
Prime Minister said yester- 
day. 

Tbe Bill will also provide 
powers to curb excessive rate 
rises by high spending coun- 
cils. Mrs Thatcher said on tbe 
BBC Radio 4 programme. 
Election Call that foe legis- 
lation would take a year to go 
through and probably would 
not be fully operative before 
1985-86. 

.Already, it b clear that 
MPs will have a heavy first 
legislative programme if the 
Tories are returned. 

Labour and unions in 
‘indissoluble unity’ 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

The Labour Party yesterday cannot do that by collective 
promised its trade union allies bargaining alone - no matter 
that, come wbat may, their how competent your officials or 
"indissoluble unity” would not how strong your union may be. 
be broken by divisive Con- “You need a combination of 
scrvalive legislation. Mr James industrial and political action. 
Mortimer, thc party general R was that understanding that 
secretary, took this eve of poD first led trade unionists to form 
message yesterday to the confer- the Labour Party.” 

Floaters hold 
Hillhead key 

Two barrage balloons will 

ence of the Associated Society 

that Labour will not cut loose 
from its trade union roots. 

In a speech that was til O OlAAA.ll UigL VTBJ _ 
remarked upon for its absence ™y,»,bC do

T
ubuU 10 vott 

of optimism about the result on lhe Labour cause 
polling day, he argued: “To would ** a vo,e for unemploy- 
defend the'interests of working menL 

people we need not 
industrial strength. That was desire for the country to return 
always important. You need a 10 Victorian values is confir- 
strong union. Bui collective maiion of her faith in those 
bargaining is not sufficient. You great bulwarks of the capitalist 
need to influence the environ- system - a vast pool of 
meat is which you work. You unemployment and a labour 
need a thriving railway system, force that is ill rewarded for iu 
industrial prosperity and you endeavours.” 

LUUUS Uiums maoe ny —   given recently 10 impromptu 
ibour and repeated the assur- p D! s ecL remarks which 1 made on a 
ice that the NHS was safe with He refused to be drawn on the television programme, 
e Conservatives. likely hood of future increases 1 do not know what version of the 

• „ , in prescription charges under a remarl“ y°u bave heard from the 
Pressed repeatedly about tbe new Conservative Government. contacted you on 

June 6 but the enclosed cutting from 
, a   the W^estm Mail of 7 June is the 

unions m Floaters hold prim and both ITN-and BBC gave a 
_ , _ TTM11 1 l_ _ full Slmcd version of the remarks in 

k|A lifllflr AXlllllcaO KvY news. and. current affairs pro- 
IlC Ulllty _ . grammes on June 6. 

» Two barrage balloons will “Tlie accurate record of those 
Labour Editor float this morning over the remarks makes it dear that they 

terraces of Glasgow. Hillhead. were unpremeditated and were said nnot do teat by collective pr0Claiming the merits of Mr without any imemion of hurting the 
rgaming alone - no matter Murray Tosh, who is hoping to ,oved wfu

re 

w competent your officials or rprantl,™ rnr .h<t rnn«*rvatives eithcr kllJed or wounded m the 
w strong your union maybe. ESy^tMr»Sjffi2 F?Uai,d5 1 wo^,d f 
rou need a com hi nation of scat WUJLU mrouy never consciously or unconsciously 
totriSlmd S”SaSoS TSSffrlS -add to the an^ushfeh during and 
" The Hillhead Conservatives since that war. Nor would I say or, was that understanding that gyg 0f their gimmick to do anything that could be inter-, 

si ted trade unionists to torm caicj, fije floating voters, but preied in any way as disloyalty to 
: Labour Party. ^ Labom- and SDP- the armed servicemen and civilian 

That coalition would con- Liberal Alliance camps are S^n£.2fH2L S 
ue. he promised. Mr Derrick likely to dismiss it as an attempt J^civ^idd&SiS^^no^ne 
flick, foe president of Aslcf to inflate foe Conservatives’ SuSy not L <»2d or 
d insisted: “A vote for flagging fortunes. diminish their sacrifice or their 
bour is a vote for the service. 
I ways. Let no member or his "M7 remarks in response to a 
nily be in doubL to vote Oied HOpeS sh°uteil miemipuon on that 
ter than the Labour cause r l * VJ television pro^me were directed 
,uid be. vo,e for un„nPi^ for landslide 'is ^fua 
rnL Buoyed by the SDP-Liberal followuig^ the invasion or the 
“Mrs Thatcher's expressed Alliance’s improved showing in 

C0t^Uy.t0 rctlirn °P]nioa P°Us M; V™* hef? reputation fo^orthu^ Victorian values is confir- Steel suggested yesterday that which the interrupt or was appar- 
ition of her faith in those there could be a “massive emly referring. 1 honestly felt then 
sat bulwarks of the capitalist landslide of seats” for the and continue to honestly feel now 

of Locomotive Engineers and 
nmnurii txrhAiw ho one erivtan a tiltUC. he promised. Mr Ucmck 

Fufo'ck. the president of Aslef 
55^L2?5SS had insisted: “A vote for 

Labour is a vote for the 
railways. Let no member or his 

Steel hopes 
for landslide 

“Mrs Thatcher's expressed 

Alliance on polling day. that it was and is a pity - a tragic 

Thatcher on being prepared to press the button 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, foe 
Prime Minister, on Kenny 
Everett's words about bombing 
thc Russians being cleared at 
the Tory youth rally: “Very, 
very limited shots of that rally 
were shown. If you looked at 
thc whole thing you would see 
that it was really just plain fiin 
and those youngsters were 
cheering. 

By Barbara Day 

i “They were just cheenng 
1 because they were having 
r tremendous tun there, and 1 

BROADCASTING 

"Tt?1?-KJSS Ai -of^^wouw^eer jjZSKSEffZKK mSTihRTttfi-- really think rf SOTOCOTK H nng jdmost wlatever s under ^ d ^ absolutely major democratic 
to rate mu one tmyhnle thtue arcmnstances by aperaon jnSn,;, pfeasura. ^ * scandal if we get many mote 
sentence first and shpw.it whom they all adore and I really " . ... votes than the Labour Party and 
wholly out of context, giving it a just be^n to wonder what has iewdr seats thaniem.- 

sftsawKrs srrsatd^ srj 
whole thing. atom. me. Ahi^tTif it is done any kind bre^mg out May! 

.  ' S '.. and .i^havc ^uphel? that 

Campaign speeches 
entertemmenL That is all it one was suggesting anything 10 
was. And if you like 10 have a foecon^ryatauy time. 

lemployraent and a labour Speaking in Newport on the pity - that with or withput her 
rce that is ill rewarded for iu Isle of Wight, where the intervention, the PrimeMinister’s 
deavours-" Liberals are fighting to retain todS®? SfikHl 
—     island's raarpna] parliamen- probable that Mrs Thatcher like any 
1 A A. __ 'afy Wr Sled said flat responsible person would prefer 10 
nil II 1)11 wbat he described as foe succeed in any activity without loss 
R/UI/M/11 vagaries of foe electoral system of life and without injury or pain. 

could work in favour of tbe “I can understand tbe initial 
rally begins then I think you are and also from crossing the Nato Alliance. rraction to any remarks which _ in 
hopelessly wrong. line on conventional-.” (BBC;- lh?J[ "sporun8 or misreporting 

^ ■ UToa+l, Mwwolle tapSJS°ofS£Slcl!S'SxX Yarwood and Janet Brown may Mr Roy Jenkrna, leader of foe HeEtll reCaliS like you who have suffered the loss 
DK It is going to be-an. __7#1 - or ityury of your men. I hope that 
solutely major democratic VVllSOIl U&VS the accurate tecord will remove any 
andal if we get many , more J such impression since I have 
lies than foe Labour Party and Mr Edward Heath harked nothing but respect for the way in 
Bver seals than them.” back to foe “good old days" of wbicb thay and their comrades did 
On the Alliance: “We arc a' the 1964 election campaign dieirduty. . . 
rtnership of principle and not when he was fighting Sir Harold Your5 smcerely NciI *K,I,nock 

alliance of opportunism. We Wilson, during a lour of   
B a partnership of equality Scotland yesterday. T ,, _ 
d we have upheld that Speaking in Aberdeen, he Y OilIlf? LlDfiFSlS 
inctnle at times when the eai/t- “With Hamlrl Wilson vou _ © 

Wilson days 

Today’s main speeches are: 
F«rt«Br 

I M. TJSQ pm; I 
h&«5oaai. 

HIL HMUW s. UntaoS. cams on anemanu win mane “ «•«»*•*•>• *“• —— »u rniu VURHHI, a utuuui C.., ..... «.umjiuuucu 11141 

“tewFTMMao* ^SSggL.jjr .1 foe ^eechradffyouvSto having a deamrent is font you education spokesman: “The ** ** to° was nolhin “ Alliance 
MOT. wu« HID. ai«uo with anything political say ‘Look, if you use yours on Labour Party is opposed to where you stand. manifesto for young people, 

KOmuBMOiDitiiiLDn: that was said, ofease araue with pe, phase remember thatl.too, private education. We would _ _ * . _ moved back Into step with foe 
SSSiSSlSiftE *■* foe only political speech that have a button, to press and I can take prMticaF steps to prevent rCtllTllC SWltCD ekiers of the party last night. 
Brim, umwtfer SmlwSf g jgwoBWi J*®***- was l i tde, which was mine, nmt wreak as much damage and its existence:.  We believe Ms Janice Turner, chairman 
minium — T *** I ■ will answer any sWe havoc upon your country as you that to make H illegal to buy Ethnic minorities were urged of foe National League of 

-m. OMM 
7M —8 question on that. Before t^tit can oo mine. The whole point private education would be today to vote to stop a Young Liberals, issued a mess- 

^tjTihiL pttaaaf was entertainmenL It was offoemidcar deterrent is that it against foe European Conven- conservative election landslide, age concluding that only foe 
nSfe&SSHu* ctet  , ri-"1-^ entertaimnent by some marvel- a there to deter. tion on Human Rights, but to especially in marginal consntu- Alliance could now speak for 
ff-fSouwwa. • OWL KOTHMH Jous entertainers and 1 tftinlr “Yes. of course if you have make it illegal for somebody to encies. by Labour supporters Britain’s youth. She said: "The 
.1 uu iiurjutincM TjtblcLipto.x+s' that if you are going ?o take as a got a nuclear deteueut you nave sell private education would switching to foe Alliance in Labour Party is as good as dead, 
gsfsggs MtfUd oo^tomaw Mam. Mdmi HCMKIM. political pronunciation what is 10 ** prepared to press foe not, so wc will do it foal way." some places. The appeal came All those who do not want 
MBma-Tlsoam. &&“**' ^ said in entertainment lonr {>nllon because that deters (LBC Radio, Election Phone-in from foe Confederation of another five years of Thatcher 
<i.uMten. nnltfirai anvone edr?- from tisine nnclrar Fnn/mi Indian GrratniTHIinns. must rallv tv>hinri iha « 

Sfflf rams 00 afUxwards^mdmade 1*»deterrmL The point about Mr Frank Dobson, a Labour 

foe ^>eechradff>u wifow a deament is that you education sptStan: “The * ** 
argue with anything political say ‘Look, if you use voins on Labour Party is opposed to where you stand. 

BM. twn K«JL7 pas; that was said, please sogne with nae, please remember foal.L too, private education. We would _ _ # . _ 
« w the only political speech that have a button to press and lean take practical steps to prevent RrnTllC SWITCD 

Mito was made. Whfrh weak as much damage and its existence:... We believe snuv-u 

FfivifiiSufHana. wn, «<r j . will answer' any single havoc upon your country as you that to make it illegal to buy Ethnic minorities were 1 
L*-7Mquestion on that Before that it can on mine. The whole point private education would be today to vote to stc 

principle at times when foe said: “With Harold Wilson you L ® 
Social Democrats were racing knew exactly where you stood, ngplf in cfpn 
ahead of foe Liberals and at When he said in 1964 that he ir 
times when foe liberals were would abolish all nuclear m,* Vn„.~ r :t t would abolish all nuclear 

weapons, you knew perfectly 
well that he would not With 

zesssgssxsszsss 
9 Dm.       WtUT»i«w. uatwaAsr 

00. Dmrttfwota M. W» 
Pym. HM Ohfc* Oo 

The Young Liberals who, at 
foe beginning of foe election 
campaign, complained that 

SEBmasmat i£= 

MSKMU 
Crr« Sp®. BKBftsra Wnm 

Ethnic minorities were urged 
today to vote to stop a 

was entertainment. It was ?f foe midcar deterrent is that it against foe European Conven- conservative election landslide. 
, Deni* HNUT. entertaimnent by some marvel- is foene to deter. tion on Human Rights, but to I eqierially in marginal consntu- Hnrrtia*r ■* not UWMUOR SZnMLaunAlnMDitubHidtf. emcnammcni py some marvel- uu numau ruguu, out w xu luoigmai wtuuw 

w5^.nOWL Kanmn Jous entertainers and I ^es. of course if you have make it illegal for somebody to encies, by Labour supporters 

KVrard-1 rmt at TTii MiTjMtium TjtMttliSiff** that if you are going to lake as a got a nuclear deterrent you nave sell private education would switching to foe Alliance in 
  I ■_ Tn T1* tWBOTwl Tn nrracc thn MM M ..^11 J. :> ,L.« VM.I " l enma HISMC TKB ««ml ran* 

BTM Alpn 
itntkM 

ffi3^SS5-?S95!S?SSfiSSSK""1* before foe political pan of ri» aa5,£«c else from using nnclear Forum). Indian Organizations. must rally behind the Affiance/ 

The most significant devel- 
opment in foe last few days of 
the campaign has been the 
increasing support for the 
Alliance. It has come about 
later than Its leaders expected, 
but in much the way that they 
had predicted. Once it became 
dear that La bo or could not 
win. there has been a drift to 
the third force composed 
partly of doubtful Tories who 
do not want Mrs Margaret 
Thacher to have an over- 
whelming majority, and still 
more of anti-Conscrvatives 
who have become convinced 
that Labour is hopeless. 

It would be a mistake, 
therefore, to assume that all 
those who vote for an Alliance 
candidate tomorrow are des- 
perate for Mr Roy Jenkins or 
Mr David Steel to be tn 
Downing Street Much of foe 
support for the Alliance 'is 
negative. Yet nobody who 
attended tbe last of the 
question-and-answer sessions 
conducted by Alliance leaders 
up and down the country at 
which Mr Steel and Mr 
Jenkins appeared at Padding- 
ton In London, on Monday 
evening, conid doubt that there 
is also strong positive support 
for a non-Ideological party of 
the centre-left. 

Support proved 
beyond doubt 

The meeting attracted a 
remarkably large number of 
people, not just tbe stage army 
of the committed, inside and 
outside the halL It aroused 
interest and enthusiasm, 
which at election rallies are 
not quite the same thing. 
Those who have been tempted 
to write off Mr Jenkins in foe 
course of this campaign might 
at least have paused had they 
been there. There was a 
certain vibrancy in the air. 

That was a notable contrast 
with the early days of the 
campaign, but perhaps it ought 
not to have been too ranch of a 
snrprice. Despite the tend- 
encies-of the past few years, 
the British political tradition 
is not ideological. 

That there is much potential 
support for a party of the 
centre-left that prides itself on 
its good sense rather than its 
doctrines seems to me to be 
beyond doubt The question is 
whether that potential can be 
tapped by a reformed Labour 
Party, by tbe Alliance, or by 
the Liberals or Social Demo- 
crats acting alone. 

That question will not be 
settled by tomorrow’s vote. 
What that will determine is 
how much of an opportunity 
will be presented to the 
Alliance in tbe next Parlia- 
ment If the Alliance were to 
win rather more votes but far 
fewer seats than Labour, the 
cry would immediately be set 
up that the moral case for 
electoral reform had been 
established beyond a quibble. 

It would be asking too much 
of human nature to expect 
Liberals or Social Democrats 
to contain themselves at such 
moment. Bnt they had better 
be realistic A Thatcher 
Government with a large 
overall majority would never 
even contemplate conceding 
electoral reform, and if Al- 
liance leaders kept on bleating 
about the injustice of the 
electoral system they wonld 
fall into the trap that awaits 
all third parties. They wonld 
seem irrelevant to the main 
concerns of the electorate. 

The number of votes won by 
the .Alliance will matter for a 
different reason. The more it 
gets, the more credible will be 
its claim that it will stand a 
better chance than Labour of 
defeating the Conservatives at 
the next election. To do that, it 
would need to follow np a 
comparative success tomorrow 
with some by-election victories 
early in foe new Parliament, 
while pushing steadily ahead 
of Labour in the opinion polls. 

Numbers are 
critical 

The Alliance wonld also 
need to put up a creditable 
performance in Parliament. 
That means that tbe number of 
seats won tomorrow, and thc 
calibre of foe members elected, 
will be critical. With fewer 
than 30 MPs, and none of the 
“gang of four”, the Alliance 
wonld find it hard to look a 
weighty team. The balance 
between liberal and Social 
Democratic MPs will also 
have a bearing on another 
question of immense import- 
ance: will the Alliance be able 
to bold together? 

Perhaps the tensions and 
policy differences wtQ be too 
great anyway. But at least 
there is now a serious chance 
of foe Alliance emerging from 
the election in as strong a 
position as they could ever 
reasonably have expected. 
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Arafat flies to Delhi Oradour 
to seek non-aligned massacre 
movement’s backing 

Andropov’s offer as Start resitmes 

Mr Yasstr Ara&t, the 
beleaguered chairman of the 
Palesine Liberation Organiza- 
tion am'ved here yesterday for a 
swift series of meetings with 
Mrs Ndira Gandhi and her 
advisers. 

The visit bore every sign of 
having been hastily arranged. 
Late on Monday evening, the 
Indian Foreign Ministry de- 
clared they did not know 
whether he was coming or not, 
and when he arrived from 
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, early in 
the morning he was met by the 
Prime Minister and Mr P. V. 
Narasimha Rad, the Externai 
Affairs Minister. But there was 
no turn out of diplomats, such 
as marked his last visit here last 
summer, and no ceremonies. 

Observers speculated that Mr 
Arafat was visiting those leaders 
who have been close to him in 
order to secure their continued 
support, and to invite their help 
in reinforcing his position. In 

From Michael HamJyn, Delhi 

parti 
feelii 

icular, he is said to be 
ling- the lack of a public 

Nazi is 
given life 

statement of support from the 
Soviet Union.   Berlin (Reuter & AP) - An 

Mr Arafat, who was given a £«nmin judge yratmUy 

room in the Presidential Palace. ***** for life HenaBarth, seed 
held two hows of t»iw with .* .fonPgr N*** 
Mrs Gandhi, and then had 2""™* w crimes in 
lunch with her. France and Czechoslovakia. 

Moscow meets objections 
on nuclear-free Baltic 

Moscow (NYT) - Mr Yuri weapons from land areas of the 
Andropov, renewing a iong- Soviet.Union near the Nbordic 
sanding Soviet proposal for a countries. 

According to the Foreign 
Minister, he told Mrs Gandhi 
that reports of growing dissen- 
sion within the PLO were 
“grossly exaggerated” and that 
the situation was under control. 
In return, Mrs Gandhi was 
to have assured him of the 
continued and complete sup- 
port of the non-aligned move- 
ment for the Palestinian cause. 

After his day in Delhi, Mr 
Arafet flew to Aden. At the 
airport he referred to the 
internal 

The court dimbgtd a deface 
plea for leniency oa the ground 
that Barth was under orders. 

“He not only carried out 
orders and murdered people 
who had nothing to do with the 
war, but did so with great 
commitment, ensuring his 
subordinates also fulfilled them 
precisely,” Judge Heinz Hngot 
said. 

Barth sal quietly at the side 
of the court during the session, 
speaking only to tell the judge 
he had understood his right to 
appeal within seven days. The 
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nudear free zone in northern 
Europe, says that' the idea could 
be extended to the Baltic Sea. 

The Soviet leader, Speaking 
at a dinner for Mr Mauno 
Koivisto, foe visiting Furnish 
President, said the .Soviet 
Union was ready to discuss with 
other nations the question of 

That problem hs been dealt 
with in recent years by saying 
that the Soviet Union is ready 
to consider measures concern- 
ing die nudear status of its 
nearby teory. Mr ndropov 
repeated that undertaking on 
Monday. 

Sopme months ago, a mili- 

that modern missile-carrying 
submarines were based at 
Severodvinsk on the White Sea 
and at Polyarny, near Mur- 
mansk, on the Kola Peninsula, 
near Norway mid Sweden. 

iving nuclear-free to the tary spokesman, Colood-Geo- 
lac. 
Mr Andropov spoke after 

signing an agreement extending 
treaty of 

troubles of the PLO 
and declared that it was not the I- J .. -   
first time that Colonel Gaddafi lj-ge, ®**th was a con- 
of Libya had tried to interfere in I.’1™*® who “unscrupiiloas- 
the organization. ont every order to ‘Murderous rifleman': Heinz Barth listens to the judge. 

Sidon shopkeepers held 
Sidon. Lebanon (reuter) - 

Israeli forces distrupted road 
and sea transport in Sidon 
yesterday and detained shop- 
keepers who had protested on 
Monday against the Israeli 
invasion a year ago. 

The road disruptions were for 
security checks, apparently to 
prevent guerrilla attacks, but 
two small cargo vessels were 

seen being towed from the 
harbour by Israeli gunboats. 

One of the ships had just 

ly carried 
kar. 

In Czechoslovakia in June 
and July, 1942, he had voltm- 
teered for firing squads and shot 
or stood guard as others shot 
partisans m a wave of killings in 
reprisal for the capture of Nazi 

begun unloading cement Local Kemhard Heydrich, the 
fishermen said that the Israelis Ftdgesaid. 
were trying to force southern “J Jane 10, 1944, be was a 
Lebanon to import only Israeli “e“*!er of a company that 
goods. sealed off the French village of 

Residents said, that the ^^*w-«iir-Gane and systetn- 
Israelis appeared recently to be atlca"y_ wiped out most of the 
increasing harassment population, baling 642 people. 

. Barth’s lawyer. Her Fried- 
riefe Wolfi^ fend pleaded in 
mitigation that Barth had, in 
pai% acted under orders and as 
a yomtg man was “caught up fat 
tfee guflt of bis people”. The 
judge said if the tact that Barth, 
a married man with two sons, 
tout led an exemplary life in 
East Germany since 1946 it (fid 
not outweigh the seriousness of 
the crimes and did not HHMIVI 
leniency. 

Calling him a “murderous 

rifleman” the judge went om 
“The crimes of the accused are 
extremely serious. They are 
marked by an unscrupulous 
disregard for Mud the dignity 
of man.” 

for 20 yeans the treaty 
friendship and Cooperation that 
has governed relations between 
Finland and the Soviet Union 
since 1948. 

The treaty has been the basis 
of the generally cooperative and 
uncritical stance that Finland 
has adopted. The Soviet pro- 
posal for a nuclear-free zone for 
the Nordic countries isat least 
25 years old, but has foiled to 
attract the endorsement of 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden, 
at whom it is principally aimed. 
Finland has supported die idea. 

In his speech, Mr Andropov 
attempted to meet two of the 
objections put forward bpo- 

eral Nikolai Chernov, said that, 
if the Baltic was declared a 
nuclear-free zone, the Soviet 
Navy would withdraw six. 
missile-carrying submarines 
that are based there. 

Western experts identified 
the submarines in question as 
older vessels, each carrying 
three missiles, that were being 
phased out of service. They said 

• BRUSSELS: Mr Andro- 
pov's call is meaningless be- 
cause the area is within easy 
racb of Soviet missiles, Nato 
sources claimed yesterday, 
according to Reuter. 

“The Soviets havr weapons 
capable of reaching targets 
3,000 miles awav, so a nuclear- 
free zone in the Baltic would be 
meaningless," the sources said. 

• COPENHAGEN: Mr Uffc 
Efleman-Jensen, the Danish 
Foreign Minister, said yesterday 
that Mr Andropov's proposal 
was interesting but needed 
further elaboration, AP reports. 

US change of tack 
expected at Geneva 

Straight 

Barth could have been sen- 
tenced to death but there have 
been no known executions in 
East Germany in recent years. 

Barth was sentenced to death 
in bis absence by a tribunal in 
Bordeaux, France, in 1953 

This advertisement is published by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Thomas Tilling pic 
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marts. One has been that the consultations at the White 
Soviet formulation does not House, General Edward 
include the Baltic, which is used Rowney, United States delegate 
by Soviet vessels with nudear to tiie Start (Strategic weapons) 
warheads. negotiations with the Soviet 

Another is the absence in the Union, was arriving in Geneva 
original proposal of any pro- morning with _ his 
visions for removing nudear delegation. The first meeting m 

the new found is expected to 
take place daring the afternoon. 
The negotiations began in June 
last year. 

The Soviet delegation re- 
turned to Geneva on Monday 
without its leader, Mr Victor 
Karpov- His deputy, Mr Aleksei 
Oboukhov, said only that be 
was “not well". 

In a prepared statement, Mr 
Oboukhov said that the Soviet 
Union would cnntiniM the mttne 
“in an active and constructive 
spirit”. They wanted “deep 
reductions ox strategic arms in 
their entirety in the interests of 
lowering the level of military 
confrontation and diminishing 
foe risk of nudear war”. 

In the parallel negotations on 
tactical (medium range) missiles 
in Geneva the going is said to 
be heavy. There was only one 
formal meeting last week, 
instead of the usual two. 

From Alan McGregor. Geneva 

from last-minute new position based on a 

estion 

r*> 

• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan consulted his senior 
national security advisers on a 
proposal for demonstrating 
more United States flexibility in 
negotiations, Mobsin AH writes. 

The White House spokesman 
said that the President would 
soon -announce .decisions, on a 

recommendation that war- 
heads, not missiles, be counted 
in proposed cuts in United 
States and Soviet nudear 
arsenals. 

The United States position 
would incorporate some of the 
recommendations of the Presi- 
dent's commission on strategic 
forces, chaired by General Brent. 
Scowcroft. The commission's 
recent report called for the 
deployment in the United 
States of the MX missile and. 
"vigorous pursuit” of nego- 
tiated arms control 

The report argued that 
emphasis should be placed on 
verifiable reductions of war- 
heads rather than missiles 
because this would lead to 
deeper and more genuine cuts. 

At the start of negotiations 
last July the Unite! States 
proposed limiting each side to 
850 land-and sea-based ballistic 
missiles, and reducing the 
number of long-range nuclear 
warheads by about one-third to 
5,000 each. 

The Soviet Union has pro- 
posed a limit of 1,800 missiles 
and bombers for each side. 

The President also has to 
decide on the controversial 
question of whether the United 
States should propose a 
limitation on the “throw 
weight” of strategic missiles. 
American experts estimate that 
the Soviet missile force has a 
throw weight of 5.6m kilograms1 

compared to 1.8m kilograms for 
the United States.   
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What happens if I accept BTR's bid? 

You will be selling out at a price far below 
the fair sale value for the Tilling companies 
which is equivalent to approximately300p 
per Tilling Ordinary share. 

® Your income will fall by 34 per cent 

20-year jail Junta eases 
terms in British 

Mafia trial assets ban 
Palermo (Renter) - An Italian 

government crackdown against 
organized crime took a step 
forward on Monday night when 
a Palermo court sentenced 
alleged Mafia leaders to prison 
terms of up to 20 years oa drugs, 
arms and organized crime 
charges. 

YJU will give away 15 per cent of your 
earnings. 

You will give away 33 per cent of your asset 
hacking. 

You will n 
shares in InterMed and the benefit of the 
divestment of Comhill, together worth 
62p per Tilling Ordinary share. 

Tommaso InzerOlo, Rosario 
and Giuseppe Gambino, Emma- 
nuele Adamite and Fifippo 
Ragusa were sentenced to 20 
years. Rosario Spatola, chief 
defendant in the trial of 75 
alleged members of the Mafia’s 
Spatola, InzerOlo and Gambino 
“fomOies” was sentenced to 13 
yean in prison and an 80m lire 
(just over £33,000) fine. 

Altogether 59' defendants 
were found guilty in the trial, 
the first under anti-mafia laws 
passed by Parliament last year 
after tile murders of a prominent 
Communist politician and of the 
General Carlo Alberto Dalla 
Chlesa, the Palermo police 
chief. 

The prosecution accused the , 
- defendants of belonging to “new 
Mafia" gangs controlling Ski-1 

Han boflding rackets 
The indictment outlined 

Web Of fiaandal dewlip^ 

between Palermo's booming 
construction industry. New 
York underworld bosses and 
®“twardly repectaUe Milan 
businessmen. 

Buenos Aires (Reuter) - 
Argentina yesterday lifted a ban 
on the sale or transfer of British 
assets in the country, intro- 
duced during foe Falklands 
conflict 

A new law allows the 
commission overseeing British 
assets to suspend the ban in 
relation to individuals, com- 
panies or entities. It also 
empowers the Government to 
lift the ban in generalized terms, 
“taking into account foe general 
interest and equal treatment 
given to the Argentine Repub- 
lic”. In both cases, foe ban 
could be rcunposed. 

The ban applies to all 
property belonging to foe 
United Kingdom, to British 
citizens who are not permanent 
residents in Argentina, and to 
other nationals residing in 
Britain. 

Publication of foe law, came 
into effect yesterday, coincided 
with fresh negotiations in New". 
York between Argentine offi- 
cials and a committee of 
creditor banks. Sources MM the 
banks wanted the ban lifted 
before granting Argentina a SI JS 
billion (£1 billiod) loan to help 
service its $38.7 billion foreign 
debt. 

The leaders of Argentina's' 
main political parties yesterday 
railed for a peace treaty with 
Chile over foe Beagle Channel 
dispute. 
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Whitehall denies election 
delayed Argentine’s visa 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Reject BTR - s 
Do not accept the offer - 

care 

The man who wants to tai»» 
relatives of Argentine war dead 
to foe Falklands, found even foe 
British Isles still barred to him 
last night 

3 ***** Senor usyaldo Deste&ois's appli- 
cation for a visa would not be 
granted until after tomorrow’s 
election, was being carefully 
denned by Whitehall officiate 

•if1.,15.#*? considered, 
that salF he said. 

Senor Destefenis's earlier 
attenpt to organize a pilgrimace 
to the Falklands collapsed when 
the International Committee of 
the Red Cross refused to 
become involved. 

In the end, the best he could 
arrange was a funeral service at ■ 
Sea, his vessel under instruc- 
tions from Buenos Aires not to 
confront British warships nro- 
terbng foe ! 50-miles exdtS 
zone around the islands. 

Now he is in Paris awaiting a- 
vtsa 

© PARIS: Senor Destefanis 
*r-;red fo The Times in Pads 

yesterday: “The British Govern- 
ment will not give me a visa 
until after foe election” 
Geddes writes. 

Diana 

When he had first applied for 
us visa at foe British Embassy 

IP Pi*61105 Aires on May 30, he had been told it would take only 
five days. He said: “T don’t see 
why there is now this delay. I 
^really bad. They seem to be 
afraid of letting me into Britain, 
but I cannot do any harm to 

s 

anyone. 
. just feel that it is very 
important for me to go to 
England to negotiate this trip 
personally. I can give the 
Government proof that our 
visit is purely humanitarian and 
not for the purposes of propa- 
ganda.” 

The British Embassy-in Paris 
raid that it bad told Seflor 
Destefanis that he was unlikely 
to get his visa next week, though 
it could not be certain when it ‘ 
would come through. There had 
been no specific mention of the 1 

British election it insisted. 
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. Air force chiefs 

ti ‘"lie suspected each 
g other, Zimbabwe 
i* trial told 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

age 
d at 

A Zimbabwe Air Force board 
i\ inquiry comprising some of 
lie men now on trial for 
allegedly helping to sabotage 
tiremit asked police to arrest 
me of the men being tried with 
hem and recommended that 
mother be court-martiallcd, the 
High Court was told here 
• esterday. The man mo- 
wn mended for court-martial 
old the board he suspected a 

•ving commander, also on trial, 
"night have been involved in the 

, iaboiagc plot. 
Iff in/ Information given to the 

VStlrioard. which was set up 
£' . immediately after the sabotage, 
f ,las said to" have prejudiced in 
V5 ^ nt’/arying degrees three of the 

{.»lHccrs now on trial. 
Details of the inquiry, which 

ihc state maintains was pan of a 
.. plot by the accused to divert 

. 11 tent ion from their alleged 
. guilt, emerged for the first rime 

during yesterday’s proceedings 
before Mr Justice Dumbutshe- 
na.Thc board was chaired by 
Mr Commodore Philip Pile and 
included Wing Commander 

' Peter Briscoe, the second and 
third accused of the six officers 
charged with aiding the sab- 
otage of 13 ZAF aircraft last 
July 25. 

During Wing Commander 
Briscoe’s evidence yesterday it 
was disclosed that the board 
had asked police to arrest Air 
Lieutenant Neville Weir, the 
sixth accused and had decided 
to recommend that Air Lieuten- 
ant Barrington Uoyd. the fifth 
accused, who had responsibility 
for security at the Thornhll air 
base, be coun-maniailed. No 
reasons were given during 
>csterday*s proceedings for 
these decisions. 
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. Wing Commander Briscoe 
aid that during rwo sessions 
before the board. Air Lieutenant 
Llovd had been aslced to name 
any individuals whom he 
suspected might have been 
involved. He had named Wing 
Commander John Cox, the 
fourth accused who. he said 
was dishonest, and a black 
officer who gave evidence for 
the state at the start of the trial. 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Honor Mkushi. for the state. 
Wing Commander Briscoe de- 
nied the board tried to divert 
attention from the ‘rreal cul- 
prits”. The board suspected 
there had been collusion by staff 
with an inside knowledge of 
Thornhill and had found that 
security had been wholly inad- 
equate. 

These findings had been 
made in a preliminary report, 
the only document produced by 
the board before he and Air 
Commodore Pile were them- 
selves arrested, and all infor- 
mation had be err passed to 
police. 

9 Bail skipped: Mr Chido 
Muzorewa. aged 19. son of 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa. former 
head of the transitional Zim- 
babwe-Rhodesia government, ( 
has apparently- fled to the 
United States to avoid charges 
of illegal arms possession. AFT 
reports. According to his law- 
yer. Mr Muzorewa skipped his 
ZS300 (about £190) bail and left 
for the US. of which he is a 
citizen by birth. 

Bishop Muzorewa apparently 
did not know of his son's 
departure and has not com- 
mented. 
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Royal funeral: Members of Belgian and foreign Royal families attending the funeral of Prince Charles, Count of Flanders and ancle of King Bandonin 
at the church of Saint Joacob on Goudehberg in Brussels yesterday. Prince Charles died last Wednesday, aged 79. 

Malawi gives Chirwas time to appeal for clemency 
Harare (Reuter) - Mr Orton 

Chirwa. ihe 'Malawi Opposition 
leader, and. his wife. 'Vera, 
condemned to-death for trea- 
son. arc not due to be executed 

clemency. No date has yet been figures and organizations. The 
set for the first appeal. This latest to add a voice to pleas for 
whole, procedure, could, lake a 
lot of time.'* 

Mr Chirwa. aged' 64. a former 
this week and. in fact, (ace an'. 'Justice Minister, and his wife, 
appeal process that could taker aged 50. who is also a lawyer. 
considerable lime, ihe Malawi 
High Commission said . her 
yesterday. . 

Referring to reports outside 
Malawi that the Chirwas would 
be executed tomorrow, a 
spokesman said: “Their appeal 
has yet to be heard and even if 
their appeal in the- National 
Traditional Court fails they can 
appeal to ihc President" for 

were . sentenced last month. 
They were accused of plotting to 
overthrow the Government and 

assassinate 

mercy is President Shagari of 
Nigeria, who said on 'Monday 
ihai he was acting on humani- 
tarian-grounds. 

Speculation about Malawi's 
politics has been rife recently 
among, exiles and sympathiz- 
ers in neighbouring states. 

Kamuzu Banda, the Life Presi- 
dent. Ministers and officials. 
They denied the charges. 

The sentence has attracted 
international attention, with Dr 
Banda receiving appeals for 
clcmcncv- from various world 

Hastings . fuelled by an impending general 

igniting an internal power 
struggle. But the High Com- 
mission spokesman here said 
the President had said nothing 
about takings sabbatical. 

Although Malawi is a onc- 
pany state firmly ruled by Dr 
Banda's Malawi Congress Party, 
at past polls ministers and MPs 
have lust their jobs, making the 

cIcciion in Malawi at the end of prc-dection w_eekS a trmc of 
this month. 

One. report said Dr Banda, 
who is at least 77. planned to 
take a sabbatical leave from the 
leadership he has occupied 
since independence- in l^W. 

great uncertainty. 

Political circles were shocked 
last month, when it was 
announced that four top party 
members had been killed in a 
car crash. 

9 NAIROBI: The African Bar 
Association has joined the 
appeal to Dr Banda to pardon 
ihe Chirwas. In a letter, the 
association's Kenyan chairman 
Mr Lee Muthoga. urged Dr 
Banda to show- mercy towards 
the Chirwas. AFP reports. 

9 LUSAKA: The "Save Mala- 
wi Committee", and exile 
opposition movement, com- 
plained yesterday to the Organi- 
zation of African Unity confer- 
ence in Ethiopia about ihc 
“ruthless suppression of human 
rights in Malawi". AFP reports. 
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The Lion of 
Kashmir’s 
son in poll 
triumph 

From Michael HamJyn 
Delhi 

The bitterly contested 
Jammu and Kashmir state 
election ended in a triumphal 
victory for Dr Farooq Abdullah, 
the son of the Lion of Kashmir, 
he has won his first big victory 
since he was installed as Chief 
Minister by- his Father, Shaikh 
Abdullah, last year, and is now 
assured of retaining power even 
though the full results will not 
be known until the end of the 
week. 

The election was not without 
comfort for Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister, whose party 
did well in Jammu, virtually 
eliminating the minor groups. 
But her party. Congress (]£, did 
not do as well as it expected to 
in the largely Muslim Kashmir 
valley, gaining only one seat, 
plus one or two held by 
Congress-supported indepen- 
dents. 

The election has clearly 
shown that by concentrating on 
communal issues, both leaders 
have dangerously polarized 
opinion in the state. The 
Muslims bave voted for a 
Muslim party. Dr Abdullah's 
National Conference, and the 
Hindus have voted for Congress 
(I). 

Seven people died in the 
course of the cmapaign and 
over 1,000 were hurt. At an 
election-eve meeting alone sev- 
eral hundred people were hurt 
by stone-throwing political 
rivals. The meeting was ad- 
dressed by Mrs Gandhi. 

Anger and OAU still 
grief for stalled on 

ANC three Polisario 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
fhc families of (he three 

M.-iesm National Congress 
( WO guerrillas who are to be 

-hanged tomorrow hare reacted 
w irft anger as well as grief to the 

. . refusal of the South African 
President to grant a reprieve. *.. 

Mr Daniel Mogoerane, whose 
smu Simon, is one of the three. 

| ,t\. said: "As far as I am concerned 
f 51S i l il m> son and the two others did 

, , . not act like ordinary criminals 
i 1 T* : f I k! and it would be unfair to hang 
IV, 11 * V them". 

i Mrs Sarah Mosololi, the 

I S ^ m,,'her of Mr Jerry Mosololi, 
*1 ’ ^ ^ another of ihe condemned men, 

cl re lured: -Go well my son, 1 , 
love you. I am prond of yon ! 
hr cause you're to die for yoor 
people. We’ll meet where you're 
going. Yon must know the 
struggle will not end even after 
jour death**. 

, Mrs Mosololi'* husband, 
Issac, and Mr Frans Motanng, 
father of Mr Marcns Motanng, 
(IK* third of the condemned, 
hare both applied to be allowed 
to bury their sons. “He wOl not 

" be buried by prison warders. He 
loved and died for ns. Therefore 
In* deserves a decent banal**, 

. Mr Mosololi said. 
The attitude of (be families 

undoubtedly reflects the view of 
many blacks, who see the ANC 
guerrillas as soldiers and 
freedom fighters. Outside South 
Africa there is considerable 
v.ipport for the argument that 
ci p lured ANC insurgents 
-bould be granted prisoner-of- 
war status. 

About a dozen ANC guerillas 
have been sentenced to death 
since the upsurge of guerilla 
a.-(ivity caused by unrest in 
black townships in 1976-77. So 
for. however, only one has been 
executed. He was Mr Solomon 
Mahlangu, who was hanged is 
April. 1979. after being con- 
victed of murder during .a gun 
: ;:ack on a Johannesburg 
varchouse. 

Addis Ababa (Reuter) - 
Entrenched positions over the 
western Sahara dispute today 
held up the formal opening of 
the organization of African 
Unity's twice-stalled nineteenth 
5ummitfor the second day. 

OAU spokesman Mr Peter 
Onu. lold reporters that a 21- 
nation committee had so far 
failed to find a breakthrough in 
the dispute' about whether the 

: summitt should be attended by 
i the polisario independee'e 
| movement fighting against 
Moroccan rule -in - western 
Sahara, 

Mr Onu said heads of state 
and other delegation leaders 
would hold an informal session 
later to seek a compromise. The 
51 members are ail representa- 
tives here. 

Spokesmen, for the poliasa- 
rio. whose presence at the first 
attempt to hold the meeting in 
Libya - last August led to a 
boycott that left the session 
without a quorum, said they 
were determined to take pan in 
the informal session. 

Delegates said that if a 
quorum could not be mustered 
at an informal session, there 
was little hope that the summit 
proper would get off the ground. 

Morocco says that the poiisa- 
rio’s self styled Saharan Arab 
Democratic Republic (SADR) 
should not have been admitted 
to the OAU in February. 1982, 
because it is not a state as such. 

Moroccan officials, anticipat- 
ing support from their largely 
pro-Wester allies, said they did 
not expect the summit to stan 
because it would not get a 34- 
natioh quorum. 

- But other delegates, from 
both pro and anti-SADR 
camps, thought that enough 
leaders might shelve their 
positions on the western Sahara 
because they were concerned 
that a third summit failure 
would wreck the OAU com- 
pletely. 
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Hawke in no hurry for 
an Australian republic 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

If1- 

Australia might opt to be-, 
conic a Commonwealth repub- 
lic sometime in the future, but 
r.ot yet, Mr Bob Hawke, , the 
country's new Labour Prime 
Minister, said yesterday. There 
were many, many, higher pri- 
orities on his agenda, he told a 
press conference in London. 

Speaking after lea with the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
and ju.xt before leaving for lunch 
w-iih the Queen, he also smartly 
spiked a newspaper claim that 
he despised the Royal Family. 

“Since 1 have had the 
opportunity to get to know Her 
Majestv, Prince Philip. Prince 
t‘harks, 1 have developed a 
Inch, personal regard for all of 
them. They have what must be 
one or the most difficult jobs in 
the world and they discharge 
their duties magnificently , ne 
said. 

There is a growing rumpus m 
his own party over reports that 
iie is moving towards ae facto 
recognition of Indonesian rule 
over East Timor, contrary io 
labour policy which-calls ftw 
self-determination by the focal 
people. • ' ' - ' 

But he refused yesterday to 

disclose details of his recent 
conversation with President 
Suharto in Jakarta, promising 
only a debate on the issue on his 
return, both inside and outside 
the parliamentary party. 

The result of that debate 
would determine which way 
Australia voted at the United 
Nations. , . 

He was more forth coining on 
other matters, including his 
-doubts over the continuing 
usefulness of Commonwealth 
Heads of Government Regional 
Meetings, the next of which is 
due to be held in Papua New 
Guinea next year. 

He raised this at discussions 
later yesterday with Mr Shn- 
dalh RamphaL Commonwealth 
Secretary-General. 

Mr Hawke later attended the 
opening by the Qu«p Mother 
of London University's new 
Australian Study Centre and 
watched some cricket at the 
Oval, where a “down under’* 
contest was taking place 
between Australia and New 
Zealand. But official govern- 
mcnMo-governmeni talks haye 
had to be scrapped in Britain 
because of tomorrow $ election 
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Thafs right, £500’ is the amount 
which we, Alfa Romeo will give you 
over and above the trade-in price 
erf your can; if you buy a new Alfa 
Romeo before June 30 th 1983. 

And we back this promise with a 
cheque in the post. 

Why? Because we're 
celebrating the faetthat Alfa 
Romeo cars have recently broken 
18 World Records for speed and 
endurance. 

And we'd like you to join in the 
celebrations by driving one of the 
most exciting cars you'll ever 
experience. 

Just ask any Alfa Romeo owner 
and hell give you the reasons why 
most Alfa Romeo drivers stay with 
Alfa Romeo, car after car after car. 

So, whether you’ve secretly 
admired the nippy Affasuds, 
luxurious Sprint or Alfetta, the roomy 
Giuliefta or the heart racing GTV6 

'^tpcihascwc caOcrsontv 
AIDTCIK conad atine Imeot perig to pitIJ, crwl Mduao *»V 

oremm-eer plate* 
Afl racer* suO-ea to FiA raWcoIlon Otter voM cnodnew Alla 

Someo moduli logWmod by June 30ih »U. f *cep) Alta iJ. Spent U 
ona LB Steen Ckw«l«l and »B3 model VMISTV and CTV4 

you can rest assured that they all 
have the heritage of the worlcfs most 
famous and successful 
performance car manufacture!: 

The style you’ve always 
promised yourself. 

Plus a most competitive trade-in 
price on your old car and a 'world 
record1 deal on any new Alfa Romeo 
model. And of course there's an extra 
£500 waiting for you. Simply send us 
a copy of your fuBy completed 
registration documents. 

Naturally, this offer is also available 
fo current Alfa Romeo owners. 

After all, they understand the 
real value of owning an Alfa Romeo 
and wfli know what a great 
celebratory offer this is. 

So, why not join them and look 
up your local dealer in Yellow Pages, 
or ring Hotline 01-8976958. 

Then discover the real fhriH of 
driving at a realty thrilling price. 
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Nicaragua alleges 
US diplomat tried 
to poison minister rCUti&vy^. '"■■■■ v s-.-T^. «V» 

Managua (Reuter) - US- Catholic priest The wine, 
rtangunicliiimlitvetalm produced by Bcndictinc monks, 
aforthcr turn for the worse with was his favourite, he added, 
the expulsion of three American ^ 
diplomats accused of anti-state Senor Cerno described Greig 
plots, including a scheme to kill 35 the Managua station chief of 
the foreign minister with a ^IA and said all three 
poisoned bottle of his fevourite diplomats had acted under 
French wine. orders from CIA headquarters. 

The three were the first US Bidding ferewril to his 
diplomats to be ordered out of colleagues at Cesar Sandrno 
Nicaragua since the revolution- aa‘Port1 Mr Quainton said their 
apes ousted the US-backed 
dictator Anastasio Somoza in 
1979. 

Miss Linda Pfeifel, Political 
Counsellor, Mr David Greig, 
First Sectretary. and Miss 
Ermila Loreia Rodriguez, Sec- 
ond Secretary, left Managua on 
Monday night, some 21 hours 
after Mr Anthony Quainton, the 
Ambassador, received a diplo- 
matic note saying the three bad 
been involved in activities 
against the government. 

expulsion was a “serious step 
contributing to a severe degree 
of tension in bilateral re- 
lations'1. 

Earlier, Sen or Lenin Cerna, 
the security chief told a press 
conference: “A US Central 
Intelligence Agency 
aiming to assassinate Foreign 
Minister Miguel d’Escoto with a 
bottle of poisoned wine has 
been smashed." 

Asked whether Washington 
would suspend relations over 
the incident, he replied: “It 
would be fairly premature to 
talk about breaking relations, 
but obviously the events of the 
past 24 hours have not contrib- 
uted to an improvement in 
relations.” He said the charges 
were preposterous. 

Listing details of the diplo- 
mats alleged activities, Senor 
Cerna said Miss Rodriguez had 

, , been involved in the poisoned 
network wing plot, Mr Greig had plotted 

Close fight as Canadian 
Tories pick new leader 

From John Best, Ottawa 

Warrior's rest A Salvadorean soldier after a dash with guerrillas at Tenandngo. 

Change in Salvador strategy promised 

Holding np a bottle he alleged 
contained wine laced with the 
deadly poison thalium, he said 
Miss Rodriguez had tried to 
persuade a Foreign Ministry 
official to pass the brew to 
Father d'Escoto, who is a 

to Jam Local radio stations with 
anti-government propaganda, 
and Miss Pfeifel had had 
contacts with opposition fig- 
ures. 

Seflor Cerna displayed Miss 
Rodriguez's alleged spy equip- 
ment. ranging from codebooks 
to notepaper, he said, could be 
instantly turned nto chewing 
gum. 

San Salvador (AP) - General 
Carlos Eugenio Casanova, the 
Defence Minister, announced 
yesterday that new military 
action would be taken against 
left-wing guerrillas. He gave no 
details about the strategy, but 
said the plan “will require the 
maximum sacrifice from our 
families”. 

General Vides Casanova said 
he had visited military posts 

around the country reminding 
troops to “respect human rights 
and stay away from political 
matters". 

■ Telecommunications officials 
were trying yesterday to find 
parts to repair a key microwave 
relay antenna that was exten- 
sively damaged when guerrillas 
dynamited it at dawn on 
Sunday. 

The attack at El Pacayal, SO 

miles east of San Salvador, 
sharply reduced telephone, 
wAex, television, telegraph and 
direct-tine communications 

• WASHINGTON: Mr 
Thomas Enders, removed re- 
cently as Assistant Secretary 
of State for Inter-American 
Affairs, was yesterday formally 
named by President Reagan as 
US Ambassador to Spain, 

Canada's Progessiye. Con- 
servative Ftirty, official oppo- 
sition in the House of Com- 
mons, will finally get a leader 
next weekend- after effectively 
being without one for four and a 
half months. The man selected 
could well be the next Prime 
Minister. . . 

A seemingly interminable 
campaign for die leadership will 
end some time on Saturday 
afternoon at Ottawa's Civic 
Centre when 3,000 delegates 
from across Canada’s make 
their choice from among eight 
candidates. 

Of the contenders, only three, 
or at the outside four, are strong 
enough to have a credible 
chance of winning. They in- 
clude Mr Joe dark, a former 
Prime Minister, who resigned 
the leadership after failing to 
obtain whaL he considered an 
adequate vote of confidence at a 
party convention in Winnipeg 
in laic January. 

Now Mr Clark, who was 44 
on Sunday, is campaigning 
furiously to get his old job back. 
He and a dose contemporary, 
Mr Brian Mulroney, a Quebec 
industrialist who turned 44 in 
March, are generally considered 
the front-runners. 

But a third candidate, Mr 
John Crosbie, aged 52, who was 
Finance Minister in the short- 
lived Clark government of 
1979-80, has been coining on 
strong in recent weeks and 
could emerge as a formidable 
threat. 

The other candidate who still 
has a chance of winning, albeit a 
slim one, in Mr David Crom- 
bie. aged 46, the diminutive 
former mayor of Toronto. 

Aft the top candidates except 
Mr Mulroney, who has never 
run for Parliament although he 
has been an active Conservative 
smec student days, are MPs. Mr 
Crosbie represents a Newfound- 
land riding, Mr Crombie a 
Toronto riding and Mr Clark an 
Alberta riding. 

The campaign, which has 
already been under way more 
than three months - since 
February 28, when Mr Crombie 
declared bis candidacy, thereby 
opening the floodgates and 
squelching Mr Clark's transisto- 
ry hopes of regaining the 
leadership by default — has 
generally been a low-key afftir. 

being middle-of-the-road or 
istighty left of centre: too 
moderate, in a word, for the 
party's vocal right wing. 

This would be the case 
especially if right-wing 
elements, who do not have n 
strong candidate of their own, 
began coalescing behind Mr 
Mulroney or Mr Crosbie, both 
of whom have business back- 
grounds, after the first balloL 

A large, enigmatic shadow 
will figuratively loom over the 
convention polling booths as 
the delegates east their ballots. 

It will be that of Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the veteran Liberal 
Prime Minister, who is still 
keeping cvcrbody guessing 
about bis retirement plans. He 
has promised to step down 
before tin next general election, 
expected next year. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THE UBERU/UBOUR 

The Liberals kept the Socialist 
government in power from March 1977 
to Autumn 1978. 

The Liberals therefore helped 
maintain the closed shop and govern- 
ment by the trade unions. They also 
helped to keep in existence Socialist 
policies on industry, nationalization and 
the economy. 

And, of course, SDP leaders have 
supported Socialism, nationalization 
and the closed shop over the years when 
they were leaders of the Labour party 
and singing the Red Flag at Labour 
party conferences. 

Are they really going to change now? 

This is one of a series of advratisKnents by Aims of Industry in support of free enterprise and a society 

free from unnecessary political control Anns of Industry, 40 Doughty Street, London, WC1N 2LF. TeL 01-4055195 

At one point there were a 
dozen candidates, but one 
dropped out and three others 
failed to meet a deadline for 
posting SCan 5.000 (£2,463) 
deposits 

The overriding issue, al- 
though not a particularly wdl 
articulated one. is ideological 
and concerns the locus of the 
soul of the Conservative Party. 
There is a strong conservative 
current running in Canadian 
politics just now, similar to 
trends manifested in Britain, 
the US and other Western 
countries in recent years. 

It could in the end hurt Mr 
Clark, who is widely regarded as 

i/'ak 

Mr John Crosbie: 
strong challenger 

ILO delay 
on pipeline 
questioned 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

Russia has accused the 
International Labour Organiza- 
tion of shilly-shallying on 
sending officials to investigate 
labour conditions on the 
4,451km trans-Siberian pipeline 
for supplying natural gas 
Western Europe. Western 
reports have alleged that 
workers from forced-labour 
camps and Vietnam were being 
employed. 

Mr Vassili Prokherov, vice- 
chairman of the Soviet Central 
Trade Union Council, told 
press conference in Geneva 
yesterday that the allegations 
had been “a deliberate attempt 
to get the ILO involved in just 
another anti-Soviet campaign". 

He said that the councfi, had 
invited the ILO bn October to 
send representatives but its 
insistence .on “inventing 
various preconditions" had led 
to interminable delay. 

Mr Francis Blanchard, the 
ILO director-general, said a few 
days ago that the ILO had been 

te to obtain Soviet guarantees 
that its projected three-man 
mission would have unimpeded 
access to anything they wanted 
to see at pipeline sites. 

Mr Prokherov urged the ILO 
to “hurry up with their visit as 
the construction was rapidly 
coming to its completion - now, 
there is practically nothing to 
see because the project is almost 
finished". Only 150km of pipe 
remained to be insulated ami 
laid in the trenches. 

Neither fenced labour nor 
Vietnamese had been in the 
work fence, 40,000 strong at one 
time and mostly skilled, be 
added. All Vietnamese workers 
in the Soviet Union were at 
various enterprises acquiring 
skills for use in similar enter- 
prises set up in their own 
country with Soviet aid. 

MOSCOW - A Siberian 
woodworker who circulated a 
petition calling on America and 
the Soviet Union to scrap their 
nuclear weapons has been 
sentenced to three years in 
prison, his wife said yesterday, 

Mr Alexander Sbatravka, was 
arrested last July as he collected 
signatures on the petition. 

MEPs back 
lead-free 
campaign 

Strasbourg - The campaign 
for lead-free petrol in the EEC 
has won foil backing of the 
European Parliament On 
Monday, it approved a report 
railing for a significant re- 
duction in the amount of the 
metal added to fuel by 1985 and 
for the phasing in of lead-free 
petrol “as soon as possible". Ian 
Murray wrties. 

The report had called for 
lead-free petrol by 1985, but the 
Parliament accepted that this 
was not possible before 1988. 

However, it was agreed that 
member states should reduce 
the permitted level of lead from 
the present maximum of 0.4 
grammes per litre to 0.15 
grammes per litre by 1985. 

‘Exodus over’ 
Moscow (NYT) - Leaders of 

the Soviet anti-Zionist com- 
mittee set up six weeks ago said 
they were satisfied that Jewish 
emigration had effectively 
stopped because most Soviet 
Jews who wanted to leave had 
gone. 

Bus casualties 
Bonn - Six British tourists 

were still in hospital in Alsfeld. 
West Germany, yesterday after 
a bus taking a tour group from 
Austria to Ostend ran off the 
road ou Monday evening, 
injuring 40 of the 41 passengers. 

Visa refused 
Washington (NYT) - The 

State Department has refused 
Mrs Bernadette Devlin McAlis- 
key a visa, because of reports 
that she intended to raise 
money in the US for a 
convicted member of the 
political ' wing of the Irish 
Nationalist Liberation Army. 

Czech mate 
Waidhaus, West Germany 

(AP) - A young Bavarian man, 
apparently in love with a 
Czechoslovak woman, crashed 
his car through border barriers 
before coming to a halt 20 yards 
inside Communist-ruled terri- 
tory. He was returned by Czech 
border guards 24 hours later. 

China cuts investment 
in heavy industry 

From David Bona via, 
Peking 

China is putting the brakes 
on industrial investment this 
year - especially in heavy 
industry - and seeking a much 
lower growth rate than the 
prevailing 7 or 8 per cent 

Mr Yao Yflin, a deputy 
Prime Minister in chaise of 
planning, told the Sixth 
National People's Congress here 
yesterday that investment by 
the state in fixed assets would 
be nearly £3 billion less than in 
1982. 

However, he did not explain 
how China could meet its goal 

i 

of quadrupling national output 
by the year 2000 if I if growth rates 
were cut. 

Addressing the nearly 3,000 
delegates from aU parts of China 
on the second day of the 
Congress, Mr Yao said that 
efforts would be made to 
increase industrial production 
by 5 per cent this year. As it had 
already increased by 7.6 per 
cent in the first- four months 
over the corresponding period 
of 1982, a substantial slow- 
down must be expected between 
now and December. 

According to Mr Xue 
Mnqiao, a leading Chinese 
economist, over-lavish invest- 
ment in industry has led to 
bottlenecks and waste. None- 
theless, observers are surprised 
at the sudden slow-down both 

Mr Ahao Ziyang: Plea to 
use intellectual resources. 

in planned growth and in actual 
performance. • 

Another problem is that, 
contrary to the plan, heavy 
industry' is still growing faster 
than light industry. For this 
year as a whole, the planned 
growth rates are 3.9 per cent 
and 4.1 per cent respectively. 

Agricultural production is 
expected to grow by 4 per cent 
this year 

The Congress has set up new 
national committees to handle 
problems of minority national- 
ities. law, finance and econ- 
omics, foreign affairs, overseas 
Chinese, and a committee on 
education, science, culture and 
public health. 
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Whatever the differences between 
the three major parties (and we’re 
mindful that elections are fought and 
won on differences), we’re happy to 
report a certain amount of accord on, 
at least, one F- — — 

Micro, a machine which is just begin- 
ning to enter world markets having 
already established itself at home. Its 
most significant contribution has been 
in education and today the BBC Micro 
——- - — -J is in 80% of all 

important issue. 
All three 

parties have 
recently* re- 
affirmed their 
commitment to 
the continuing 

microcomputer in education and 
industry. 

Whoever wins tomorrow, therefore, 
it is certain that the microcomputer 
has an increasing role to play. 

Now this is not only good news for 
those of us within this exciting growth 
industry. It is also good for Britain- 
for this is one industry where we lead 

Acorn Computers is one of the 

handful of companies that has helped 
Britain achieve this position, 

ill We are the designers and manu- 
facturers of what is acknowledged to 

be the best micro in the UK-the BBC 

. " British schools 
that have micros. 

SI ^ Britain is 
already a world 

^eac^er ^ ^se 

Now we have 

establish our 
— educational soft- 

ware as the finest there is too. (As in- 
deed it is: it has long been observed 
that computer software brings out the 
inventive best in the British.) 

High technology is basic to the 
future growth and prosperity of this 
country. 

The microcomputer industry is a 
vital part of that technology. 

Isn’t it reassuring to know that, 
whoever is drinking the champagne 

on Friday, there is a 

shared determin- 
ation to keep that 
industry ahead in 
the world? 

n 
Jm: 

l._-» O’’ 

♦Personal Computer News, June 3rd., 1983. 

Acorn Computers Limited, Fulboum Road, Cherry Hinton, Cambridge CB14JN. 
Telephone: 0223 245200. Telex: 817875 ACORN G. 
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Julie Kavanagh, in Shanghai, 
experiences the two-way success of the 

Royal Ballet’s visit to China 
Sjf. ,1.' ».»Vt 

new freedom A.'"' Av;; 

Our arrival is •<tfcawjfoti boded wellr-ft 
c°W and raining - sweet relief 

after the dusty oven of Peking. The 
day we tailed up the Great Wall it was 
97 degrees farenheit, and Peking was 
recorded as the hottest city in-the 
workL Even, so the 10 performances' 
there were a great success. Coaches ' 
waiting on the tarmac whisked us in', 
minutes to a new hotel in large, lush 
grounds. The staff had lined, the ■ 
entrance lo applaud the Royal Ballet/s 
arrival,, and their enthusiasm /was 
soon^ reciprocated by the dancers. 
"There’s a bar, a bar!. > Everything’s 
so JKwrnoi!" People affectionately 
Angered the bottles of Pimms in- the 
hotel Shop, and at lunch, when plates 
of chips arrived, there were hyper- 
bolic-swoons of delight. • 

Food, had been the main talking- 
point even before we arrived. in. 
China:,There were scare-stories of. 
what to expect at banquets: Norman'' 
Mortice, director of the Royal Ballet, ■ 
had sampled honeyed embryo mice 
when he' came la China with Ballet 
Rambert; someone else-knew Some- 
one who had been offered bear’s paws, 
and shaved cat-in aspic sliced like.a 
terrine. Dancers from, the- Festival 
Ballet (who were here in 1979) told '' 
people to prepare themselves K>f a . 
constant feeling of -hunger"; meats- 
would either be inedible orinsuP'. 
licient In fact, though the food' is 
monotonous - duck appears hot and 
cold twice a day - and not up to 
Gcrrard Street standards, there/is", 
more than enough of it. In Shanghai; 
where things are more westernized, 
dancers who before were?living off 
emergency rations of tuck, which they 
had packed in their shoe-bags- like 
schoolboys before leaving home, are 
seen eating in the diningroom*. . ^ . 

The effect of the bome-from-home 
comforts of the Cypress Hotel oh the/. 
company’s morale is dramatic apart 
from the singing -cicadas and exotic 
animal calls from the nearby zoo, we. 
could be at a Holiday Inn in Sussex. 
Leslie Edwards came across a mock- 
Tudor house in the grounds - “Very 
Godfrey Winn, my dear”. Our hotel 
in Peking, the Yanjing, was much 
more redolent of China: every room 
had two familiar frilled armchairs 
decked with embroidered white 
cotton squares: and a tray with 
painted tin flasks of water, blue and 
white china cups with lids and a 
wooden boa of jasmine tea. Also in 
every room was an unhoovered 

carpet, a cockroach and a grimy 
plastic comb. Foreign visitors to 
China cannot choose their hotels; the 
-Chinese decide for you according to 
who you are and how foil the holds 
are. Our interpreter told us we were 

. staying in the Cypress- because we 
! were a “very important group**. 
... V1G treatment continued when we. 

■went lo the Shanghai Ballet School for 
a demonstration by members of their 

- company and ours. A firework display 
- earsplitting despite ' the rain - 
greeted our arrival; there -was a large 
banner welcoming the Royal Ballet 
and an ovation by the - fhfniry. 

-dancers. About a dozen of them - 
evidently the cream of the company 
and aged between IS and 20 - were 
chosen to perform extracts from 
Russian classics as wen as a couple of 

.items - by contemporary Chinese 
choreographers. What struck one 
immediately was the freedom of 

-'content.in the hewer works, which 
were love stories - one quite risque 
.about the tortured affair between a 
mother and her Stepson. 

.■'.Several of the girls had-long 
Balancbinesque -bodies, -while the' 

.£>6ys- exhibited their Russian school- 
ing with their exaggerated upright 
carriage and .virtuoso technique. Also 
impressive was the way the company 

. has imposed a national flavour on the 
■ inherited works: in The Dying Swan, 
for.'example, the soloist incorporated 
the oddly stilted arm movement (as if 

' sqen in strobe light) that is a feature of 
the Peacock Dance, native to the Thai 
border. Deliberately saved until the 
end was the pas de deux from Don 
Quixotedanced by a boy with - 

.striking Mongolian features a 
child-faced girl who was to enchant 
and invigorate the Royal Ballet so 
much.that days later they were stfll 
discussing her.. 

We all watched agape as the 20- 
year-old Huang Chi Feng held ten- 
second balances in one attitude after 
another, finally swivelling unsup- 
ported into arabesque. In the fouetth 
sequence she started with 16 perfect 
doubles. Coupled with this phenom- 
enal technique was a lively presence 
and charm. The Royal Ballet roared 
their admiration for her at the end 
and she was visibly thrilled to have 
her brilliance confirmed. A little 
chastened by the standard of what 
they had seen, the British dancers 
gave a moms dancing demonstration 
that much amused the Chinese, and 

directors 
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Absorbing all the influences: Wayne Eagling, in army cap, at the Forbidden City in Peking. 

pas de deux from LaFHIe mai gard&e 
and Manon. Merle Park decided'to 
perform an impromptu, more virtu- 
oso duet from the climax of 
MacMillan's ballet. 

The Shanghai Ballet demonstration 
and the accuracy of training that has 
been seen in schools both here and in 
Peking have caused considerable 
.excitement all round: one dancer has 

- been, day-dreaming about coming 
back to China to acquire some 
virtuoso tricks; others hope to 
persuade the Royal Ballet to invite 
guest Chinese teachers ’to London, 
which may well come about. Sir Qaus 
Moser, Chairman of Co vent Garden, 
stressing the importance of maintain- 
ing cultural relations with China, 
“which.is so much attake-off point 
economically and artistically”, said 
that be would love to find ways of 
attaching the more promising Chinese 
dancers to the Royal Ballet for a lew 
years and encouraging their best 
teachers to spend time in England. 
“First of all, we must come bade.’’ Sir 
Claus also went to a demonstration by 
students from Peking's Conservatoire 
of Music, which he said was the most 
exciting and enjoyable experience he 
has had in years. 

One reason behind China’s new 
artistic strength is her eager assimi- 
lation of influences from outride: time 
and again the Chinese have remarked 
that the Royal Ballet's visit is valued 

as a source of instruction as much as 
entertainment. Much of their reper- 
toire has already been seen - and 
presumably studied - on video. If 
China now has outstanding dancers 
and teachers (several are former 
dancers who, because of the Cultural 
Revolution, missed out on their own 
careers but are passing on their 
knowledge) what they still lack, and 
what the Royal Ballet’s season will 
exhibit, is choreographic strength-and 
attention to stylistic detail like 
tpaulemenl. 

By way of return, the more 
enterprising Royal Ballet members 
have been absorbing all they can from 
the Chinese. Inspired by an acrobat 
we saw in the Peking Opera, whose 
landings were as soft as a cat’s. 
Stephen Sheriff making his debut as 
the Blue Boy in Pat incurs, had lessons 
in Peking to impove his “butterflies". 
Ashley Page 'and Jonathan Burrows 
were taught - Tai-ji every morning 
between 5.30 and 7, and we may well 
see the largo movements distilled into 
their choreography. Several dancers 
have had acupuncture and the steel- 
fingered, pressure-point massage the 
Chinese specialize in. About a dozen 
of the company hired bicycles in 
Pelting, one cycling to the Great Wall 
and hack in a day. “Hoh! Great, 
great !** said our interpreter when he 
heard. “Not even the Chinese would 
do that.” The ramshackle department 

store near the Peking theatre, which 
the dancers renamed Debenhaxns, was 
emptied of army caps, Mao jackets 
and black canvas shoes thatcostall.bf 
3 yuan - 90p. 

ft is apparently even harder for foe 
public to buy tickets here.foim-it was 
in Peking,. Like anywhere in foe world 
things depend largdy on who you 
know. An English teacher and ardent 
ballet fan 2 spoke to said foe devotes 
considerable lime to dining theatrical 
contacts and . them gills. 
Outside foe theatre on foe first night a 
crowd of over a..hundred students 
clamoured in vain for tickets when) 
foe dancers arrived. Perhaps became 
of foe ticket shortage, the audience in 
Shanghai seemed banter to. please. 
But they reacted enthusiastically to 
tMrhninal Hisplays (Phillip Brooih- 
head*s hyper-extended grand jetes and 
Stephen Beagjey’s neat brisCvoles)... 

Awareness of a. discriminating 
audience out front' has given foe 
dancers a competitive, “let’s show 
them" attitude. They me beginning to 
look tired for foe first tune on foe 
tour, but the feet there are only four 
more Beauties to go (there will have 
been 17 performances in three weeks) 
and they are less than a fortnight from 
home keeps their spirits irrepressibly 
buoyant 

• Julie Kavanagh is Arts Editor of 
Harper’s and Queen. 
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Richard Mabey’s Back to foe 
Roots series on Channel 4 is 
immensely educational. By the 
time foe eight programmes are 
ended, we shall no doubt be 
looking at the countryside not 
only differently but hungrily. 

Last night he was focusing on 
foe old British custom of cut- 
and-come-again. Our ancestors, 
who were much smarter than 
wc might have thought in their 
attitude to foe natural world, 
used this method to nurture 
plants in the wild, an alternative 
way of provisioning to hunting 
or cultivation and one of which 
Mr Mabcy, one of our most 
influential conservationists, 
approves. 

He introduced us first to the 
delights of sea kale, foe shoots 
of which, apparently, are as 
tasty as asparagus. Once it was 
plentiful along our shares. 
Then, in foe nineteenth century, 
a botanist wrote a pamphlet 
extolling its virtues and gar- 

Television 

Natural 
delights 

denets descended wholesale and 
dug up the plants to grow in 
their gardens. Our ancestors, of 
course, would have left it where 
it was and come back for more. 
Now only one plant survives on 
the whole Norfolk coast and Mr 
Mabey crouched over it and 
mourned. 

The wild service tree has 
fared better. Its berries were 
consumed in place of sweets by 
foe poor and publicans used 
them to sweeten their beer- 
mash. Sugar and foe import of 
fresh fruits left foe service tree - 
known in parts of the country as 

“chequers" because of the past 
association with brewing - 
forgotten. Mr Mabey ate a 
couple of berries and pro- 
nounced them good. 

He also warned against a 
pejorative attitude to all weeds. 
Melde. for instance, also known 
as “fat ben", presumably 
because it was used to enhance 
poultry, could be cooked and 
was every bit as good as 
spinach. Mr Mabey also demon- 
strated how foe natural manage- 
ment of woodland, coppicing, 
which yields a continuous sup- 
ply of wood without destroying 
woods, is back in favour. 

Only one complaint against 
Mr Mabey, who win next week 
be dealing with herbs and their 
place in our superstitions: I do 
wish he would slow down. But 
he is value for money and there 
is, of course, a book on the 
series. 

Dennis Hackett 

Holly Hill reports from New York on British success in 
this year’s Tony awards 

Cheering day for Broadway 

Canada / 
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Annually, Canada com- 
memorates events of historical 
importance with its speaal 
issues of legal tender coins. 
This year's silver dollar strude 
by the Royal Canadian Mint, s 
is the 41st in a series well % 

known to collectors. 5 
Thethemeforthel9831 

silver dollar is the Worid | 
University Games. Canada J. 
is proud to welcome athletes * 
from the United Kingdom to 
Uraversiades1983, being held 
in Edmonton, Alberta, from 
July 1st untiL July 11th. 

This is the first time an 
official coin of the realm has 
been minted to commemorate 
the Games. The Universiade 
dollar is strude in two finishes: 
ProofandBrilliantUndicn- 
lated, and contains 50% pore * 
sflven 1983 numismatic coin 
sets are also available. 

No order will be accept- 
ed after November 30,1983. 

To receive further infor- 
mation on Canadian numis- 
matic coins, send the attached 
coupon with your name and 
address to the 
Royal Canadian 
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The New York theatre comm- 
unity expected this year's Tony 
awards ceremony to be more 
hollow, than heartfelt- Depress- 
ing statistics about the 1982-S3 
season were bruited last week in 
trade and national newspapers; 
27 out of 41 new shows were 
officially labelled flops, and not 
one new show has yet recouped 
its investment. Even more 
alarming than a plethora of fast 
flops has been foe refusal of 
audiences to support even such 
critically acclaimed works as 
Lanford Wilson’s Angel's Fall 
and foe RSCs All's WeU. That 
Ends WdL The formula for 
artistic and commercial success 
having been mislaid, the future 
looks alarming. 

The Tony awards relieved 
this gloomy atmosphere by 
celebrating Broadway’s past and 
present in its most firmly 
conceived and stylishly exec- 
uted show in years. Its theme - 
a salute to foe work of George 
and Ira Gershwin - was not 
imposed upon the show but 
grew out of an occasion: foe 
renaming, during the telecast, of 
the Uris as the Gershwin 
Theatre The opening number, 
the jubilant “Kickin' the Clouds 
Away” from foe current My 
One and Only, led gracefully 
into guest artists* presentation 
of other Gershwin soogs 
throughout the evening. 

An ingenious innovation this 
year was the use of actors 
costumed for their roles in 
current Broadway shows to give 
the awards. Alternately viewing 
costumes from current shows 
and performers doing Gershwin 
numbers in a silvery Art Deco 

As Yon Like It 
Regent’s Park  

With a pugilistic musical 
planned for next month and a 
wrestling match in As You Like 
It. the front stalls at Regent’s 
Park this year could be labelled 
“Ringside" It is not often one 
sees an Olympic skating cham- 
pion half-nefaoning a broken- 
nosed bruiser before going on to 
give a very decent performance 
of a Shakespeare romantic lead. 

But there are more reasons 
for visiting this production than 
-John Curry's debut as Orlando: 
a .lovely Rosalind, a. brilliant 
-Touchstone, an exceptionally 
distinguished Jaqoet played for 
a , well-known director, and a 
pretty production by Richard 
Digby Day which, despite its 
unpretentiousness (or perhaps 
became of it), presents foe 
charm and fim and pain of foe 
play intact 

. Hugh Donanf S costumes - 
the sylvan set noth fts grotto 
and blossom-strewn walks is 
there already, of course - are 
nineteenth-century, for pratti- 

setting reinforced the linkage of 
past and present 

Elements which joined past 
and present to the future were 
the comments of several win- 
ners. Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
accepting foe award for Best 
Score of a Musical for Cats, 
expressed die hope that there 
win be a free exchange of 
musicals between America and 
England. A producer of On 
Your Toes, which won as 
Oustanding Reproduction, took 
the award as a sign of approval 
for continuing to preserve and 
present faithfully “American 
theatre’s greatest art form, the 
Broadway musical”. Harvey 
Fierstein, who carried ofFTonys 
both as Outstanding Actor and 
for Best Play for Torch Song 
Trilogy, retold foe rags-to-riches 
saga of his show’s generis in an 
Off-Off-Broadway basement - 
an implicit reminder that such 
progressions can happen again. 

Fierstein’s victory for best 
play exemplified foe healing 
aspect of the Tonys in a year of 
bitter battles over nominations. 
The Tony nominating com- 
mittee, which has promised to 
reconsider its rules, was most 
criticized for leaving Ndl 
Simon's Brighton Beach 
Memoirs off its final list. The 
Trilogy, which looks to be 
Broadway’s first long-running 
hit about homosexuals^ dearly 
became the sentimental favour- 
ite. 

The nominating committee’s 
blunder in not permitting, 
despite precedent, Kathy Bates 
and Ann Piumiak to be 
nominated together as Out- 
standing Actress for the two- 
character ’night. Mother may 

Theatre 
ness as much as anything. 
James Caimcross’s cigar-smok- 
ing Duke sprats malevolent 
whiskers, the prim, bespectacled 
Celia (Abigail McKern) is 
straight out of Mary Russell 
Mitford, and blond Oliver 
(Stephen Rayne) is every inch 
the squire's brat in ride-whis- 
kers and bowler, cowing the 
Thomas Hardy rustics with a 
riding-crop. 

A voluptuously feminine 
Victorian maiden with long 
chestnut curls, Louise Jame- 
son’s Rosalind finds her spirit 
liberated as soon as she dons 
trousers and, addressed as Sir. 
for the first time, darts CeHa a 
look of excitement at foe 
success of her disguise. - The 
tension of her rotepZaying is 
findy judged between high 
comedy and foe aching frus- 
tration of wooing her lover in 
another's person, whatever foe 
verbal brfltiance and sportive 
invention that proximity awa- 
kens in her. 

Jaques is David William, a 
bladc-dad-figure of Dickensian 
whimsicality in whom melan- 
choly is both a comic outlet and 

ssyiBb 

Monday by the choir of Trinity 
College of Music Junior Depart- 
ment focuses the blithe, child- 
like experience of the unifying 
power of k>ve that radiates foe 
entire work. 

This deceptive simplicity is 
saved from foe simplistic by 
shrewd touches like the use of 
three male voices of contrasting 

of deputies from the 
Symphony Orchestra gave 
performance which, in i 
alternation between hb&ow 
rhetoric and bland, even care- 
less complacency, was less thanf 
worthy of its large and loyal ■ 

Hilary Finch 

Dance 
have cost them the award (they 
were nominated separately), but 
Jessica Tandy was a popular 
winner for Foxfire. Possibly 
reacting to injustices in the 
nominating process, Tony vot- 
ers this year appear to have 
wanted to spread the wealth. 
Thus John Napier won Out- 
standing Costume Design for 
Cote but lost to Ming Cho Lee’s 
Setting for K2. Tommy Tune 
and Thommie Walsh won 
Outstanding Choreography for 
My One and Only, bat lost 
Outstanding Director of a 
Musical to Trevor Nunn’s Cats. 

Alexander H. Cohen's pres-1 

rotation of foe Tonys was 
virtually flawless, but it would | 
be more fun if foe television 
audience could see what goes on 
in the theatre itself During one 
commercial break Mr Cohen, 
who before foe ceremonies had 
begged winners to keep their 
thanks brief darted on stage to 
announce: “l*d like to say that 
foe long-playing record of the 
acceptance speeches win be 
available in the lobby as you 
leave.” Televirion cameras shot 
above foe “P* row rign which 
was stuck at foe hemline of 
Jessica Tandy’s white lace ■ 
gown, and above foe exquisitely 
posed feet of Natalia Makarova 
as she accepted her Outstanding 
Actress in a Musical award. 

Andiences heard Miss Maka- 
rova’s delightful thanks to “my 
husband, who didn’t help much 
but wasn’t in my way"; but 
missed his laughter at the 
comment, and were also fo- 
cused elsewhere when Trevor 
Nunn gave a little jump for joy 
in his seat when Cats won foe 
Best Musical. 

a lifetime’s art. Rich in verbal 
and psychological insight, the 
reading finds as anchor in the 
exceptionally difficult passage 
(as a former student Jaques, 1 
say this with feeling) where he 
discovers his life’s purpose in 
soda! criticism that momen- 
tarily seems capable of changing 
the worid. The “seven ages" 
speech is beautifully done, 
without gimmicks, a distillation 
of mischief and bitter sarcasm 
that is full of flavour to foe Iasi 
drop. 

He finds a natural partner in 
Rani Raffield’s sharp, youthful 
Touchstone, whose Irish brogue 
rattles out . foe wit with spafofe 
and seductiveness and who is 
perfectly at home - in foe 
incongruous period with hzs 
motley waistcoat,- *'• red bowler 

■and an endless striped sock 
dnnhling as a muffler. This last 
is remo ved fbr a paddle in foe 
brook as he chats with Gorin 
while their goats, audible over 
the tannoy, browse in the 
summer evening somewhere in 
the direction of Baker &reeL , 

Anthony Masters 

Cinderella 
Coliseum 

Ben Stevenson mounted Cinder- 
ella for Festival Ballet 10 yeap 
ago but it did not last long in 
the repertory. They took it 
down from foe shelf for a pre- 
Christmas tour and on Monday 
foe revival had its first London 
showing at foe Coliseum. Will 
it have better luck this time? 

The music, at least, is more 
attractive than Prokofiev’s 
other long ballets, and the 
Festival Ballet orchestra gave a 
decent account of it under 

likelihood of these stealing the 
show though Keun Wells tries' 
his kfeptomanic best 

In foe opening cast, Patricia l 
Ruanae made a Cinderella ! 
responsive to every change of 
mood and circumstance. Jonas ' 
Kaage is a handsome and . 
ardent lover for her, an ' 
exceptionally strong partner and 
a dashing soloist The other 
outstanding performance came 
from Koen Onzia as the jester, 
amazingly speedy, tight and ] 
strong. j 

The fairies who escort Cinde- 
rella have less interesting) 
dances than in Ashton, and; 

Lighter in texture than Romeo. 
more mdoffions too, it is a 
modem equivalent of those 
likable, craftsmanlike nine- 
teenth-century scores which are 
so often • and unjustifiably 
abused. 

The structure of the music 
more or less dictates foe action, 
but even so foe resemblances 
between Stevenson’s pro- 
duction and Ashton’s more 
famous one at Covent Garden 
are too dose for comfort, 
drawing attention to the fact 
that, as a dance inventor, the 
younger man is not competing 
in the same league. His dance 
routines are just that - routine. 

Now and again he has a really 
intelligent production touch. 
The best is near the end. when 
the prince recognizes Cinderella 
as soon as he sees her face 
without needing to see the shoes 
tried on. But Stevenson’s ugty 
sisters are not very funny: no 

guests at the balL Peter Farm-i 
ex’s designs also evoke a sense 
ofd$a vu. bat are in better taste' 
than the present Co vent Garden, 
veraion* John Perri 
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PRINTS-'DRAWINGS 
PHOTOGRAPHS ' PAINTINGS 

Permanent gufleries aid special exhibitions 
Now open. Admission free. CLOSED FRIDAYS 

Fufl V&A information 01-5814894 
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BMW HAVE JUST RE-WRITTEN THEM Alt 
Above the conventional wisdom of 

the car industry A set of rules that can be 
summed up in one word: compromise 

, r ; Bstow, a car that owes little to con- 

fhere^i^onary BMW 525e 
:> . -- ^‘^^ is a paradox on wheels 
-7 ’^^Kt^o^k^'ex^utiyesakXMi that • 

Ipes you, on the one hand, exhilarating 
BJ^W acceleration, and on the other, 
^^ consumption figures that read like - 

; * (479mpgata constant 56mphfor 
example; a figure even diesels would be 
jealous of.) 

This gain in both performance and 
efficiency has been achieved with the 
help of a BMW innovation called the eta 
engine 

Theeta runsmuch more slowly than 
normal engines which is how it 
stretches fuel. 

Butitproduces its maximum power 
much earlier, at engine speeds where 
most driving is done. 

Which is why it responds so eagerly. 
: Atoite525e the eta engine is 

teamed up with another BMW innovat- 
ion - a four speed automatic gearbox 
that actually uses less fUel than a five 

Ifea combination that finally lays to 
rest those time-honoured motoring 
“rules.” 

For example; its no longer true that 
in order to shrink fuel consumption you 
have to shrink the engine. 

Tjhe eta is a smooth running 27 litre 
six cylinder engine Yet it uses less fuel 
than some engines of just 1.6 litres and 
four cylinders. 

It’s no longer true that an economic 
low-rewing engine leaves you short on 
power. Atjust4,250rpm the eta gener- 
ates a full-blooded 125bhp 

And ifs certainly not true.that aero-, 
dynamics is the biggestfactor in saving 
fuel. In fact, wind resistance accounts 
for only 12% of a car's energy lose 

What does count is the engine 
Which is why the 525e uses less fuel: ' 
than the 22 litre automatic billed as the 
most aerodynamic production car in 
the world. 

.The 525e is also faster from 0-60 
mph. Which demonstrates the most 
important breakthrough of all: that fuel 
economy and driving pleasure need not 
be mutually exclusive ; 

That a B MW designed for ultimate 
efficiency can still be the ultimate driving 
machine 

tV 
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The Welsh Guards’ 

tragedy at Fitzroy, 

one of the most 
shocking episodes of 
the Falldands war, 

was the subject of a 

naval board of 
inquiry whose 
findings were never 
made public. 
Jenny Rathbone 

reconstructs the 

tangle of conflicting 
priorities which 

fatally exposed them 

a year ago today 

  
R.15M1 Sir Galahad arrives at Fitzroy 

9am Mai Todd anfras Uoogskfc vrfllt landing craft and 
Maxafloartrom SrTrfetram 

S-3Omn Maj Southby-TaByour returns to shore wWi taxing atftl 
J^^and Maxaftoat Uhtoadlng<rfanwmailtlonbatfns^~- 

Iftioanri 5 Brigade onto* transport of Walsh Guards tog 
Bluff Cove hnmtdiaaBlyBflwunloarfngoflitxftyCTrfta 

Noon Landing craft returns to SrGatahad, where 
ge^^^daeWonfiaa baan taken to disembark madfcal unKBrat* 

I.IOptn Landing craft returns to Sir Galahad- Rampjams^^ 

iggjif1'jqnre Welsh Guards prepare to boanJ landing 

In the waters off the small settlement 
of Fitzroy, during the afternoon of 
Tuesday, June 8, 1982, British forces 
sustained their worst casualties of the 
Falkiands war. On a single ship, the Sir 

, Galahad, 48 men were killed. Three 
times that number were wounded, 
many of them horribly burnt It was 
the last day on which Argentina 
launched serious air attacks against 
British forces, and less than a week 
before the final surrender at Port 
Stanley. 

Sir Galahad had arrived at Fitzroy 
bay that morning, laden with 350 
Welsh Guards and their equipment 
She had sat for six hours in broad 
daylight, in full view of the Argentines 
occupying the hills between Fitzroy 
and Port Stanley. Her sister ship Sir 
Tristram had been anchored 200 yards 
away since before dawn die previous 
day, unloading her cargo of ammu- 
nition. 

The men apd machinery on these 
two logistical landing ships (LSLs) 
were urgently required to enable the 
long-awaited, two-brigade advance on 
Port Stanley to begin. Sending them by 
sea was the quickest way of getting 
them to the front line. 

The risks involved had been the 
subject of continuous debate between 
London and the command off the 
Falkland Islands over the previous five 
days. In particular, it had been decided 
that it was too dangerous to risk a 
capital assault ship (Intrepid or 
Fearless) in taking troops to the front 
The more expendable JLSLs, however, 
could be used - even though they had 
no significant defences. 

But, unforseen by the planners, the 
dangers to Sir Galahad and the Welsh. 
Guards were to multiply in the hours 
before the ship sailed into Fitzroy bay. 
The previous day, Monday, June 7 -as 
was later revealed by signals intelli- 
gence - the Argentines manning 
observation posts overlooking Fitzroy 
bay, noting the arrival of Sir Tristram 
and anticipating a troop landing, had 
sent a message to the mainland 
requesting an air strike. The Argentine 
air force was given more than 24 hours 
to plan and carry out the attack.. It was 
to do so with devastating effect. 

The origin of the tragedy goes back 
to May 25. when the container ship 
Atlantic Conveyor was hit by an 
Exocel missile. Three giant Chinook 
helicopters were lost with she ship, 
virtually eliminating the airborne 
troop-carrying capacity of the British 
task force. Commodore Michael 
Clapp, the naval officer in charge of the 
amphibious landing which began on 
May 21, wanted to postpone any 
advance out of the San Carlos 
bridgehead until the losses of the 
Atlantic Conveyor could be replaced. 
He was overruled by his superiors in 
London: the political and military 
imperatives were to get on with the 
war. 

The author is a researcher jbr Granada 
Television's World in Action programme 

When the Welsh and Scots Guards 
disembarked from the Canberra at San 
Carlos on Wednesday, June 2, Major 
General Jeremy Moore, the land forces 
commander, decided that no helicop- 
ters could be made available to bring 
them forward to the front line; they 
were stretched supplying the troops 
already situated on the high ground. 

The Guards were stuck at San 
Carlos, but their arrival gave their 
brigade commander. Brigadier Tony 
Wilson, the back-up to accelerate 
movement on the southern route. 
Having ascertained that no Argentines 
were occupying the settlements of 
Fitzroy and Bluff Cove, Wilson 
commandeered the sole surviving 
Chinook helicopter on the island to 
airlift 154 men of 2 Para from Goose 
Green to within 15 miles of Port 
Stanley. 

Moore’s staff were forced to reorga- 
nize the movement of helicopters to 
ensure that 2 Para were reinforced with 
enough firepower to resist an enemy 
counter-attack. But as soon as an 
adequate defensive position had been 
established, the helicopters reverted to 
their previous tasks. This left 5 
Brigade's command structure and 
communications vehicles scattered 
between San Carlos, Darwin and 
Fitzroy, and the two Guards battalions 
- 5 Brigade's essential infantry compo- 
nent - still stuck at San Carlos. 

On June 3, the Welsh Guards tried 
to walk to Darwin. But when the light 
tractor and Sno-cat vehicles carrying 
their heavy equipment broke down 
after three miles, the plan was 
abandoned. 

An initial plan for both Guards 
battalions to sail round to Bluff Cove 
under cover of darkness on the assault 
ship Intrepid and two LSLs and unload 
throughout the following day, pro- 
tected by the Navy's guns, was vetoed 
by a signal from Admiral Sir John 
Fieldhouse, Commander in Chief in 
London. Mrs Thatcher was under 
pressure to move to the negotiating 
table and the loss of another major 
warship could seriously undermine her 
resolution to push on for a military 
victory. Intrepid was not to be exposed 
to a daylight air attack. 

The Welsh Guards were sent back to 
their original camp at San Carlos to 
await fresh instructions. Under a 
revised plan, the Scots Guards were 
taken half-way to Bluff Cove on 
Intrepid and completed the journey in 
the ship's four large landing craft. They 
were guided there by Major Ewen 
Southby-Taiiyour, a landing craft and 
Falkiands expert 

. On the evening of June 6, the Welsh 
Guards were loaded on to Fearless, 
Moore's command ship. Fearless's 
captain, Jeremy Larkin, argued that 
with his ship’s superior engine speed, 
and by leaving San Carlos before 
nightfall, he could halve the distance 
the Welsh Guards would have to travel 
by landing craft to complete their 
journey. But two of Feaness's four 
landing craft had to be left behind at 

San Carlos to continue loading sup- 
plies on to Sir Tristram, sailing south 
with supplies later that night; and a 
rendezvous with Southby-Taiiyour and 
the Intrepid landing craft never 
materialized. A force nine gale forced 
the Intrepid boats to remain in Fitzroy 
bay. 

Major Tony Todd, a Royal Corps of 
Transport officer on the Commodore’s 
staff, was roused from his bed and told 
he was to guide half the embarked 
Welsh Guards to Bluff Cove on the 
two landing craft Fearless had with her. 

Unhappy about having to leave half 
his men on board Fearless, the Welsh 
Guards* commanding officer, Lt Col- 
John Rickett, left the ship with the 
understanding that they would join 
him as soon as possible. Major Guy 
Sayle, commanding officer of the 
Prince of Wales company, remained in 
charge of the 350 Welsh Guards who 
returned to San Carlos. Discussion 
about what to do with them went on 
for nearly 24 hours. 

During the deliberations, Fearless 
was .caught in the Falkland Sound in 
daylight and attacked by Argentine 
planes. The ship escaped unscathed, 
but any residual thoughts about using 
either of the assault ships in a repeal 
operation were resolved by a further 
message from Fieldhouse in London. 
He vetoed any further use of either 
Fearless or Intrepid; troop movements 
by sea in future would have to be 
conducted by LSL. 

The LSL in question was Sir 
Galahad, which had returned empty to 
San Carlos on the morning of June 7 
and was already earmarked to take 
Rapier surface-to-air missiles and an 
army medical team to Fitzroy. It was 
decided that the ship would sail south 
of the island that night, taking the 
Welsh Guards with her. 

Once the decision had been made, 
however, it was clear that the supplies 

rather than the troops had become the 
priority. On board Fearless that day. 
Brigadier Wilson's priority was to 
establish an advance dressing station at 
Fitzroy. and to build up his brigade 
headquarters and maintenance area 
there. 

Moore’s staff, for their part, wanted 
to make Fitzroy the main maintenance 
and supply area for both 3 Brigade and 
5 Brigade in the forthcoming push on 
Stanley. With this purpose in view, the 
Rapiers were uppermost in their 
minds. Much less attention seems to 
have been paid by the planners to the 
Welsh Guards and the field ambulance 
unit. Contradictory orders were given 
to die Master of Sir Galahad and to the 
senior officer commanding the troops. 

The Master, Captain Phil Roberts, 
was told by Major Guy Yeoman of 
Clapp's staff to go ini tally to Bluff 
Cove and to offload the Welsh Guards. 
He was then to sail the rest of his cargo 
back round to Fitzroy, all under cover 
of darkness. Maj Sayle was toki by Col 
Baxter of General Moore's staff to 
transfer his ■ Welsh Guards from 
Fearless to Sir Galahad, which would 
be sailing to Fitzroy. Sayle was given 
no new orders, either on board Fearless 
or subsequently on Sir Galahad, that 
would have altered those given to him 
by his commanding officer the pre- 
vious night before they were separated: 
Lt Col Rickett had told him to bring 
the men and their equipment to Bluff 
Cove by sea as soon as possible. 

Meanwhile, the medical unit due to 
sail on Sir Galahad had not been told 
the ship's schedule. Lieutenant Colonel 
John Roberts, commanding officer of 
the 16th Held Ambulance, had been 
given his orders over an insecure beach 
net, capable of being listened to by the 
enemy. It took the field ambulance 
seven hours after receiving their orders 
to start coming on board - long after 
the Welsh Guards had been embarked 

Maj Sen Jammy 
Moora (above) and 
Commodore Mctawi 
Clapp (below) ware, 
Hke Wilson, owhrtous 
to the problem being 
created at Fitzroy by 
poor Batson 

Maf Guy Sayle 
(above) and Ma) 
Charies Bremner 
(below), (n charge of 
the Guards on Sir 
Galahad. Insisted on 
direct transportation 
to Bluff Cove 

LtCoL  
(above) requested 
priority for Ms medical 
team; Mai Ewen 
Soutitby-Taflyour 
(below) had no 
authority to taka 
control 

Using the arrival of his 
infantry asa 
springboard for 2 
Para's advance. 
BrigadferTany 
wason (above) J (above) Jeft 
the Guards'later 
movements to others 
as he joined the 
counc9ofwaron 
board Fearless 

and were ready to sail. So Sir Galahad 
set off for Fitzroy, with less than nine 
hours of darkness ahead of her. 

At Fitzroy, 5 Brigade’s staff had 
received no information about Six 
Galahad's movements. Sir Tristram 
had arrived unannounced before dawn 

on June 7 and Major Todd; having 
deposited his 300 Welsh Guards at 
Bluff Cove, had crossed to Fitzroy with 
his two landing craft to supervise her 
unloading. He had six landing craft at 
his disposal, plus a Mexefioat pontoon: 

Whatever message was sent from 
Fearless at San Carlos on June 7 
concerning the rest of the Welsh 
Guards being sent south on Sir 
Galahad, there is.no evidence that it 
arrived either at the brigade head- 
quarters at Darwin or forward - at 
Fitzroy. In ignorance, 5 Brigade at 
Fitzroy relinquished five of the six 
landing craft overnight four sailed to 
rejoin their mother-ship. Intrepid; the 
fifth was despatched to Goose Green. 

Only one person at Fitzroy was 
expecting Sir Galahad when she 
arrived there at 8.15 on the morning of 
June 8. Just before she-arrived, Maj. 
Todd, on board Sir Tristram,, had read 
a signal that had come in overnight on 
the ship’s teleprinter. It gave Sir 
Galahad’s revised departure and ar- 
rival time. At that stage, a single 
landing craft and a Mexefioat pontoon 
were moored alongside Sir Tristram, 
waiting for the tide to change. 

Todd gathered them together and 
crossed over to Sir Galahad, now 
anchored 200 yards away, to start 
grappling with the new and difficult 
situation. It was a beautiful dear day; 
they could see. and be seen, for miles. 

Boarding Sir Galahad through the 
stem gate, Todd invited the command- 
ing officers of the two Welsh Guards 
rifle companies on board, Sayle and 
Major diaries Bremner, to take their 
men ashore immediately at Fitzroy. 
This, of course, contradicted their 
expectation, which was to be taken 
directly to Bluff Cove by sea without 
separating their men from their 
equipment. They requested to be taken 
there without delay. 

Maj Southby-Taiiyour, who had 
also crossed to Sir Galahad from Sir 
Tristram, joined the discussion on the 
tank deck. He indicated that it was too 
dangerous to send the landing craft or 
the LSL itself to Bluff Cove in daylight, 
and advised the officers to take their 
men ashore at Fitzroy. But the 
frustrated Welsh Guards officers were. 
determined not to allow their men to 
become a low priority once again. 

There were no direct communi- 
cations between the LSL and 5 Brigade 
headquarters at Fitzroy settlement, a 
20-minute walk from the; beach:. So 
Southby-Taiiyour was despatched 
these to seek new orders, leaving .foe 
landing craft and the Mexefioat at the 
beach to begin offloading their pallets 
of ammunition, more than an hour 
after the ship had anchored. 

The senior staff officer at Fitzroy 
was Major Barney Rolfe-Smith. His 

superiors were all assembled on board 
Fearless (again anchored in the relative, 
safety of San Carlos Water), for 
Moore’s all-day council of war. Sir 
Galahad was not uppermost iu their- 
•minds. 

Rolfe-Smith initially greeted South- 
by-Tailyour's message with disbelief;1 

he thought that most of the Welsh 
Guards had already landed at Bluff 
Cove that night before. After an hour’s 1 
deliberation, he decided that they.] 
should disembark first. As soon as foe 
landing craft had unloaded its ammu- 
nition, it was to take the Welsh Guards 
to Bluff Cove - in daylight. 

After midday, nearly four hours, 
after Sir Galahad’s arrival, the landing1 

craft finished unloading and went back 
empty to the ship. In the meantime, 
however. Lt Col Roberts had succeed- 
ed in getting 5 Brigade’s fresh decision 
altered. It was now agreed that his 
advance medical unit of 12 men and 
nine vehicles should get off first - 
before the Guards. 

After depositing the medics on, 
Fitzroy beach, there was a further 
delay: the tending craft was sent round 
to the le jetty at Fitzroy settlement to 
take on rations and fuel destined for 
Bluff Cove. Finally, five hours after Sir 
Galahad's arrival it returned to the 
ship to take off the first load of Welsh' 
Guards - but as the landing craft' 
approached the stem gate of Sir 
Galahad, its ramp jammed. 

Forty miles away at San Carlos, a 
first wave of Argentine aircraft 
swooped down to attack HMS Ply- r 
mouth. The single pair of Harriers 
patrolling the islands south of Falkland 
Sound were summoned in response to 
Plymouth's call for help. 

No such defences were available to 
Sir Galahad: no frigates in the area, no: 

Harriers airborne, no Rapiers oper- 
ational, no Blowpipe troops deployed; 
poor communications delayed receipt' 
of the original air raid warning at. 
Fitzroy by 12 minutes, and there was 
no direct Link to pass the message on to - 
the ships anchored in the toy. At* 
2.10pm. four Argentine Skyhawks- 
attacked Sir Galahad and Sir Tristram. 

Sir Galahad was hit four times. One■' 
unexploded bomb passed clean' 
through the ship’s hull. Another • 
exploded in the midst of the Welsh 4 

Guards' mortar platoon, assembled in ] 
a confined space on the tank deck.". 
Most of them were killed. After the 
initial shock, the survivors groped"-: 
around in the darkness and smoke to - 
find escape hatches, with ammunition 
exploding all around them. 

Forty-eight men died on board Sir - 
Galahad, 38 of them Welsh Guards.. 
Two more died on board Sir Tristram.. 
More than 150 were wounded. . i • 

Only the heroism of the helicopter: 

crews, who flew into the black smote to;! 
rescue the wounded, of the doctors, 
who saved fives and of the soldiers, ;; 
medics and crew who did what they 
could to rescue comrades trapped-in 
the wreckage, smoke and flames, did 
something to save the day. 

The most beautiful authors in the world 
People who do 

very unusual job* 
indeed 

No St The man 
who poses for 
photographs on 
ihc Stick of shy 
authors’ books 

“My face has appeared on 20 or 
30 books, and always as the 
author. I’ve been a famous 
thriller writer, a self-sufficiency 
expert, a professor of semantics, 
part of The Sunday Times 
Insight team - you name it. I’ve 
been it. With a blonde wig, I’ve 
been foe occasional Mills and 
Boon-type authoress. 

“Why? It depends, really. 
Sometimes it’s because the 
author is genuinely shy and 
retiring, and bates to have his 
picture taken. Of course, shy- 
ness is an inverted form of 
vanity. Have you ever noticed 
that foe one person in a group 

who runs from the camera is the 

one most obsessed with their 
appearance? Funny, that. 
Anyway, the publisher always 
likes to have a photo on foe 

back, so they get mein. 

“Then there’s the best-selling 
author who doesn't like to be 
recognized in public. So he 
doesn’t want his mug staring 
out of a million paperbacks, 
does he? People coming up to 
him and saying, ‘Your characte- 
rization was really ropy in 
chapter eight, you old fraud.’ 
They write a little clause in their 
contract saying they must not 
be pictured on the cover, so 
again they get someone like me 
in. 

“But quite honestly, the main 
reason is that so many authors 
look so naff They simply don’t 
look the pan. You buy a heart- 
stopping, sexy, thrili-a-mmute 
book and you don’t want a 
bloke staring at you who looks 
as if he couldn't defend himself 

MORKOVI R. .. Miles kimztoii 

against a poodle, do you? Or, if 
he had to kiss a girl, always find 
himself kissing her nose? So, 
rather than put a picture of a 
wet civil servant on the back, 
the publisher sends for me. No 
boasting, but I'm semi-rugged, 
semi-sensitive and that's good 
for trade. 

“Authors are lucky in that 
they .-generally don’t have to 
appear in public and even when, 
they do, people don’t twig that 
the bloke on Russell Harry 
looks nothing like the bloke on 
the book. It’s different if you're 
a performer. like, if you’re a 
ringer, you can’t sing behind a 
screen. Well, Elton John can 
smg behind a toupee, huge specs 
and a grand piano, but even so 
you can see bits of him. 

“That’s why I admire Barry 

Manilow so much. To have 
gone so far with a face like that 
And songs like that. And, let’s 
be honest, a voice like that If 
he'd been an author, no 
publisher alive would have 
dared to put his face ona book. 

“I think if the public found 
out how many of their favourite 
authors were really publishers' 
models, they’d feel cheated. But 
I don’t see it as cheating. To my 
way of thinking. I look more 
tike many of my authors than 
they do. To put it another way, 
people often don’t look Hke 
themselves. Have you seen the 
faces on the election leaflets? 
Hello, I'm your friendly Labour 
candidate and all that? Terrible, 
terrible. They usually look more 
Hke Jade the Ripper or Yuri 
Andropov. 

“There’s a new trend among 
publishers to choose authors for 
their looks. Let’s get someone 
who’s going to look smashing 
on the back of the book, they 
say. No names, no pack drill, 
but they sign up Jackie this and 
Jilly that and Fat the other, just 
for the glamour. Well what I 
want to know is this: can they 
write as well? Fm only asking. 

“Incidentally, Mr Kington, I 
mind m hope you don’t mtna my 

asking, but who’ve you got fra: 
that picture at the top of your 
column? Because - and no 
offence meant - he doesn’t do a 
great deal for it. Either a maniac 
Sown. What you need is 
someone semi-rugged, semi- 
sensitive, -Yes, Hke me. 

“On second thoughts, you 
ought to do a Richard Boston. 
Remember that? Wien he was 
writing a regular piece for The 
Guardian be used to complain 
about his mug-shot, so one day 
the subs studs in a picture of 

Telly Savalas. The readers 
loved it. Next week they used a 
picture of Elvis, after that one of 
Brigitte Bardot, but then the 
editor stepped in and said it 
would have to stop. Great pity, 
I always thought 

“Know who 7 think would 
look good at the top of your 
column? Brahms. Brahms as a 
young man. Great face. Better 
than yours. Why not try it just 
once? See what people Hunk 
See if they even notice. Believe 
me, I think it would work and I 
should know. I'm doing myself 
out of a job, after aft” 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 77) 
ACROSS 

I Lump (6) 
4 Respect (6) 
7 Debt Security (4) 
8 Control (8) 
9 Wicked action (8) 

IZ Farewell(3) 
15 Handsome youth 

(6) 
16 Carve (6) 
17 Give weapons (3) 
19 Direction (8) 
24 Enquiry (8) 
25 Fence opening (4) 
26 Loveliness (6) 
27 Wandering (6) 

Tomorrow 

The Moreover guide 
to television 

. coverage of the 
election 

DOWN 
1 Invalid (4) 
2 Visitofs*area(5.4) 
3 Torus shaped (5) 
4 Rowing crew (5) 
5 Tax (4) 
6 Way in (5) 

1R Due (3) 
H American plant (3) 
12 Hood (9) 
13 Ffeedson(4) 
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14 Magma (4) 
18 Wake (5) 
M Oneness (5) 

21 Simpfciou(5) 
22 Jacob's brother (4) 
23 Supports (4) 
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Home is where the 
burnt toast is 

My daughter tells me she 
is leaving home. Such 
moments are never easy 
for a father, but when die 
girl is four years old the 
sense of. failure is engulf- 
ing. My wife is' busy 
feeding fee baby and my 
three-year-old son is in the 
pantry dicing a slug with 
his Viking sword, so I have 
no one to torn to but you. If I am 
honest, this blow is not entirely 
unexpected; she has been expressing 
dissatisfaction wife fee menage for 
some time. We are failing down 
badly on what you might term the 
Egon Ronay and Isabella Beaton 
departments: the toast too black, fee 
bread too crusty, fee bunks too hard, 
the TV too small, fee Hoover too 
loud, fee newspapers too dull, fee 
salary too meagre, fee weather too 
wet, that sort of thing. A no-star 
rating all round; away with the RAC 
sign, and of course a merciless 
drubbing in fee next issue of Which 
Parents ? She has been having a run- 
in wife my wife on fee matter of 
tidiness (I don’t know who was 
upbraiding whom), and has an- 
nounced that as from Monday next 
she will be living in the pub. She 
doesn't say which one, so I suppose 1 
will have to wait for the rhnnge of 
address card like everyone else. 

The windo w-smearer is here today, 
and all is gloom His name is 
Caetano, but I have no intention of 
making jokes against the Portuguese 
onlv against Caetano. He does have 
a certain scarcity value as the only 
Portuguese window cleaner in town, 
and charges accordingly. He starts at 
the top and works downwards - as 
many Latins are said to do - and the 
effect is of a shawl being draped over 
a lampshade; there is darkness where 
once there was light. He is skating a 
wiper blade across the panes in time 
to a throaty rendering of Victoria de 
las Angeles fados, but somehow there 
are still filthy suds drooling down the 
glass when he has finished. J really 
don't know how he does it I have 
seen window cleaners from the 
pointillist and fauvist schools - the 
clobbers and daubers of their trade - 
but this chap must be a vorticisL a 
swirling free former of whom even 
Wyndham Lewis would have ap- 
proved. Certainly he is an obscuran- 
tist. as the garden is now invisible. / 
only mention Caetano because at 
times of family crisis the most 
disparate elements are hijacked for 
political ends. / shall return to this 
theme when things become clearer. 

, r -S 
I*."'.' **<"•'• 
^ Jib 

Me: And anil you come 
and visit me? 
Hen No, you’ll come and 
visit me. 
Me Ah. 
Hen Can you take me in 
fee car? 
/ have this recurring 
nightmare which involves a 
17-year-old called Ray who 
is in love with his motor- 

bike and my daughter, in that order. 
He is forever disturbing her A level 
revision and plucking her away on 
the pillion of his throbbing monster. 
His opening line is always: "I got the 
spare skidlid, Mr Franks”, which is. 
in fairness to him, meant to be 
reassuring, but which never falls to 
have the opposite effect If only he'd 
forget the damned skidud / could 
block the outing on a technicality, 
but then / suppose he would only try 
to engage her in some indoor pursuit 
just as damaging to her interest. / 
cannot blame her for preferring Ray 
to Andri Gide, who probably never in 
his life roared a Harley Davidson at 
80 down Totworth Broadway, or cut 
a dash in his leathers at the Excel 
Bowl Very well you could retort that 
Ray is unlikely to come up with 
Llmmoraliste, But by the way she 
ties her arms around his waist like a 
scarf and leers in triumph at his 
mates as they all rev off. I suspect 
that he has no shortage of material. 
A change of plan. The Waterman’s 
Arms project is off 
Hen I'm going to live in a 
swimming pool in Bcr-nuda. 
Me Really? Who’s going to pay? 
Hen The Times. 
Me That's jolly land of them. How 
much wiB it cost? 
Hen Two pee twenty quid. 
Me Very reasonable. 

IS 

n 
an now offer you a transcript of 

Leaving Home tapes which I 
e you if I am to expect any 
apathy - which I don’t We have 
ibKshed feat fee Waterman's 
ns m River Street is to be her 
v home. 
: But they don’t take children, 
r. They do in fee garden. 
: I see. and who will look after 
.9 

n David and Charlotte’s Daddy. 
: But he doesn't live at fee 
terman’s Arms. 
- David and Charlotte’s Mummy 
.he does. 

To revert to Caetano: he has now 
completed his impression of a total 
eclipse of the sun and is singing a 
doleful reprise about some wretched 
dove that has lost its way in a storm. 
/ know the feeling. Caetano, though 
it is not entirely his fault, has 
precipitated this Leaving Home 
business. He always makes a point of 
ingratiating himsdf with the children 
as they play in the front garden; they 
then - so he claims - tell him their 
parents would love the windows 
cleaned, and by the time the first 
suds are being draped across your 
vision, it is too late to stop him. for 
the poor man has been stricken with 
a sudden language problem. My 
daughter has enjoyed my discomfi- 
ture on many of these occasions, and 
/ still believe it was my hard words 
with her afler the last visit that made 
her decide it was lime to clear out. 

Bermuda plan still on. Another 
rotten night for me, wife three Tay 
dreams on the trot These ones are 
so vivid that I creep to my 
daughter’s bedroom just to check 
that she is still there on fee top 
bunk, that she has not aged 13 years 
in five hours, and that those are not 
copies of Gidc on the Beatrix Potter 
shelf. But when I catch a glimpse of 
her little trousseau, her soft men- 
agerie crammed into a basket for the 
eight-hour haul from Heathrow, I 
realize that reality is gaining ground 
on fee dream. 

SsUPs 

Carolyn Douglas and Ruth Schmidt conducting an Exploring Parenthood workshop 

Growing into parenthood 
Jennie is in her early forties and is 
one of a growing number of people 
attracted to workshops run by a new 
national organization called Explor- 
ing Parenthood. A primary school 
teacher, she divorced her alcoholic 
husband 15 months ago and is 
bringing up three children aged 10, 
seven and five. She says: ”1 think 
that fee old guidelines for bringing 
up a family have gone out of the 
window - religion is weak and moral 
values have been turned upside 
down. 

“I don't turn to friends for advice 
because none is in a similar position; 
and my parents, film many others, 
are suspicious of anything starting 
with *psy*, so they fell bade on the 
traditional ways of bringing up a 
family ” 

She does not know what caused 
her husband’s alcoholism, but says 
feat with his strict religious back- 
ground, he thought he could cure it 
through his own willpower and was 
not prepared to seek psychothera- 
peutic help. But Jennie took herself 
to a psychiatrist and the family to a 
child guidance clinic to help them 
through this difficult time. “There 
were no specific problems - fee 
children weren’t bed-wetting or 
screaming at night - but I wanted a 
safety net for them and a sounding- 
board for myself to test out what 1 
was thinking and ferimg I am aware 
of some of fee traps, like becoming a 
dominant mother to my son when 
there is no father figure. I wondered 
if I was wasting the child counsel- 
lor's time, but she said it was 
refreshing for her to see a family 
before the children had become 
delinquent and before the mother 
was having a nervous breakdown; a 
great deal of children's behaviour 
depends on how the mother is 
feeling and coping”. 

Exploring Parenthood discusses 
and explores wife professionals as 
well as wife other parents fee 
everyday challenges and pleasures of 
being a parent. It was formed in 
1982 by Ruth Schmidt, a child 
psychotherapist, and Carolyn Doug- 
las, a family therapist, who were 
colleagues for seven years in fee 
Department for Children and 
Parents at the Paddington Centre for 
Psychotherapy. Through their ^rork 
at the centre they saw a vide i fal 
range of children wife behaviou. X 
problems and realized that there is ■- 
great lack of knowledge about fee 
emotional development of children 
and adults and that many parents 
would have welcomed fee oppor- 
tunity to discuss behaviour patterns 

More and more people are seeking advice 
to help them to avoid the pitfalls of bringing up 

their children.Peta Lev! explains 

with professionals before a crisis 
erupted. 

In 1981 Ruth and Carolyn were 
invited to give a workshop on 
parenthood for the Westminster 
Pastoral Foundation (an organiza- 
tion for training counsellors). After- 
wards they sent a report to Dr Hugh 
Jolly, peadiatrician at Gmring Cross 
Hospital. Jolly became interested 
and spent an afternoon questioning 
them on their ideas and At the 
end be suggested they should start a 
national organization as he felt there 
was a great need for such workshops. 
He is now joint sponsor of Exploring 
Parenthood wife Richard Whitfield, 
Professor of Education at Aston 
University. 

Carolyn is in her early forties and 
is married wife three children; Ruth 
is in her late thirties and is 
unmarried. Both are warm and 
caring. They have selected a team of 
12 professionals from people whose 
work they know well rad most of 
whom have families. This peripa- 
tetic team, which includes psy- 
chiatrists. psychologists, analysts, 
therapists and a marriage guidance 
counsellor, will travel to ray part of 
Britain to give a workshop. They 
have already held two in London 
and one in Paris fix English-speak- 
ing parents abroad (Carolyn is now 
based in Paris because of her 
husband’s job). Workshops usually 
take the form of talks from 
professionals followed by small 
group discussions. Requests to run 
workshops have come from groups 
as varied as fee North East Pre- 
School Playgroups Association, 
parents representing fee National 
Childbirth Trust and National 
Housewives Register and a London- 
based company for their employees, 
mostly male, who often face stress of 
various kinds with their families. 
The themes of future workshops will 
include Divorce and separation; 
Parents and their adolescent chil- 
dren, and Full Curie, from birth to 
old age, including parenting one's 
parents. 

Is such an organization really 
'•'necessary? I asked a north London 
<iF who for 14 years has ran a large 
family practice. He felt that parents 
would be unlikely to go to such 
workshops unless they had a 
problem, and that the National 

Health Service in most parts of the 
country provides an adequate 
standard of help fix people with 
specific problems. But, he added, 
many people are frightened about 
seeking professional advice, particu- 
larly if the problem is emotional 
rather then physical, and an 
organization which bridged the gap 
between parents and professionals 
would be a good thing. 

The doctor also pointed out that 
most social rales have been succes- 
fally challenged over the last 20 
years and this had led to insecurity 
and uncertainty about where fee 
boundaries lie. More children were 
going to his surgery with physical 
complaints - headaches, tommy 
aches and recently a severe case of 
eczema - which turned out to be 
caused by emotional stress at home. 

Who goes to fee Exploring 
Parenthood workshops? A surpris- 
ing variety of people - happily 
married couples, single fatbers- 
/mothers, divorced, separated peop- 
le and one couple who did not have 
children but wanted to know how a 
family might affect their lives. One 
single-parent father, who runs his 
own business from home, does the 
cooking and housework and brings 
up his teenage son and daughter, 
says he finds the workshops useful 
because they provide “a professional 
environment where I can discuss 
intimate worries with intelligent 
people - not subjects I particularly 
want to discuss wife my friends. 
Having to be mother and father, I 
want to increase my knowledge of 
how children develop emotionally 
and physically, so that I can help 
them to realize their potential.” 

Most, but not afi, participants are 
middle class. One woman who is 
not, a representative of fee One 
O’Clock Club ran by the GLC. 
says,“Many London working class 
parents of pre-school children feel 
isolated, either because they are 
single parents or because they have 
moved away from their families 
They fed they are constantly being 
criticized and told what to do, when 
in fact they are doing a good 
parenting job, but need their self- 
confidence built up in order to cany 
on . 

Her observation was supported by 
fee results of a survey just published 

in Woman magazine. Of 7,000 
mothers who replied to a question- 
naire, one in seven hardly ever 
ventures out with small children 
because of fee hostility they meet 
from the general public, the 
combination of this hostility and the 
physical problems with push-chairs 
on public transport revealed feat 
one in three never take their 
children on trains and one in five 
don’t attempt to travel on a bus; one 
in three won’t go to the local park 
because of the dogs* dirt or fear of 
gangs of youths. Considering that 70 
per cent of women in Britain don’t 
drive, these are appalling figures. 

Don’t most people turn to their 
friends and family for advice on 
bringing up children? Ruth replied; 
“The notion that problems can 
safely be contained within the family 
is highly idealized. Much misery and 
thwarting of growth went unnoticed 
in fee past, mainly because people's 
expectations were more limited and 
fee idea of personal growth and 
change 'had not become as accept- 
able as it is today. An understanding 
of emotional development is hardly 
a luxury pursuit for the limited few, 
but an extension of public health.” 

Ruth and Carolyn believe there is 
a tremendous emotional investment 
in parenthood - often blanketed by 
secrecy because of fee fear of failure. 
The statistics supplied by child 
guidance clinics are therefore un- 
likely to give an accurate picture of 
fee genera] level of stress. 

Ruth concludes: “We are trying to 
disseminate basic information about 
fee requirements for healthy 
emotional growth and development 
and to combine parental skills wife 
those of experts to help parents 
understand the meaning of their 
own and their children’s behaviour, 
so feat they are not shattered by 
events erupting ’out of the blue’, (ike 
drug addiction, failure in later life, 
depression and suicide; wasted lives 
and ambitions. This process is also 
one of discovery for both parents 
and children and can be pleasurable 
and exciting fix both.” 

The single-parent father quoted 
earlier commented: “Twenty years 
ago businessmen scoffed at fee idea 
of sending managers to business 
school, but today it is accepted that 
you train in order to become a more 
effective businessman. Today people 
may laugh at training parents to 
parent, but one day people will 
accept it as part of a normal 
education”. 

TALKBACK 

Swedish 
slant 
From Bo Carlsson, Richmond. 
Surrey .. . . 
I read fee article about Swedish 
children who are taken into care 
(Times, May 27) with horror and 
sadness. However, my reaction was 
not caused by fee plight of children 
and families subjected to namby- 
pamby official meddling. My horror . 
was at the gross distortion of truth in 
the article. My sadness was that The 
Times published it. 

For the past 13 years I have been 
working with issues concerning 
children in Sweden and abroad. I 
have also had the opportunity to 
look into almost all figures concern- 
ing children in Sweden. 

It is not true feat between five and 
ten times as many children are taken 
into care in Sweden as in. any 
comparable country. In 1978, for 
example, 10,187 children under 18 
were taken into care by Swedish 
local authorities. This does not 
include children voluntarily placed' 
into foster homes by their parents. 
Even adding voluntary fostering to 
compulsory orders, the total comes 
to around 1 per cent of the child 
population. For Britain the figure is 
about the same. 

The article says feat 30,278 
decisions were made by the child 
care authorities in 1979 so that every, 
third child bora in Sweden can., 
expect to come to the attention of 
social workers. This is a distortion. ‘ 
Many of these decisions are * 
multiple, ie. two or three decisions 
about the same child. Many of fee- 
decisions are also responses to 
requests from parents for nursery 
school pladngs of for day-care help . 
for working parents. The con- 
clusions drawn from the statistics in 
The Times article are. therefore, 
bogus. 

Marriage meaning 
From Mrs Molly Cross, Warkworth, 
Northumberland. 
As a woman wife 39 years’ 
experience of happy married life 
behind me, during which my 
husband and 1 both worked and 
shared the household jobs, (and this 
is by no means a unique situation in 
our more than middle-aged age. 
group), 1 feh impelled to reply to 
Veronica Edwards's article on the 
subject of marriage (May 27). In my' 
opinion, it reveals a total misunder- 
standing of what marriage is about. 

Marnage, at whatever stage, 
should not be a matter of struggling 
to retain one’s independence. If that 
is fee case, then why marry? True 
freedom involves responsibility, and 
happiness is not achieved by simply 
doing your own thing. In fee case of 
marriage, freedom is a two-way 
process of give and take. 

I am sorry for Veronica Edwards. 
Hers is a shabby substitute tor the 
real thing. 

Hard of hearing 
From Mrs D. M Myers. Chorley- 
wood. Herts. 

Kathy Robinson's report in First 
Person (June I) of her daughter’s 
schooling was good reading: I am 
sure fee hearing-impaired are happy 
wife fee increased recognition of 
their problems. However, while the 
hearing-impaired child possibly 
derives great benefits from fee type 
of education Mrs Robinson de- 
scribes, one wonders what the future 
will hold socially for such children. 
From our own observation, a 
generation is emerging which cannot 
communicate happily with the 
hearing - it is very difficult to keep 
up wife them in fee long term! 

Even more unhappily, they 
cannot, communicate wife their 
hearing-impaired fellows - to fee 
detriment of themselves and their 
fellows. Parents opting for this type 
of education should ensure feat their 
children keep in touch safe the 
hearing-impaired. 

'Lam Sing Lun had been up 
filleting snakes. The 

real evidence, waiting pro- 
pbly for the stock pot, lay in 
eye-catching heap in his 
Jen at fee Man Wah 
aurant of Hongkong’s 
parin Hotel. 
jef Lam had agreed to show 
now to cook fee sauteed 
ed pigeon feat was so good 
ordered it three times in a 

] and the lesson began, as 
instrations of Chinese 
Ing do, wife the cleaver. At 
iing speed he fashioned 
iiette fighting fish from 
s of carrot and ginger, his 
showing fee irrepressible 
are of a man showing off 
ird won skills, 
ese pretty garnishes were 
s interesting as fee way he 
wed his gaze at each new 
iient on the thick round 
sing board, assessing how 
to cut it for speed and 
ss of cooking, and for 
ic impression 
it happened J had picked a 
which is easy to prepare 
0 cook though it may take 
Ie longer to explain. The 
. is a bowl of finely 
aed pigeon wife ham, 
KK> shoots, pine nuts, 
g onions and mushrooms, 
c are sauteed together and 
nixture is served dry and 
hoL It is plainly not the 
food to eat wife chopsticks 

1 is served with trimmed 
» of crisp iceberg lettuce 
i diner spreads a little dark 
i sauce on a leaf of lettuce, 
i a spoonful of pigeon, and 
es a one or two-bite parcel 
ick up wife fee fingers. It is 
eat deal simpler to make 
i Peking duck and its 
impanying pancakes. 

he recipe can very well be 
i le with chicken. Guinea 
11 or young game birds would 
i ovely too. I have not found 
1 ounce of the salted and 
J iked Yunnan ham used in 

na, and use instead Parma 
I or a well flavoured cooked 

THE TIMES 
COOK 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Flights 
of fancy 

ham Bamboo shoots are sold in 
tins by every Oriental grocer, 
and these shops are also the 
places to buy dried Chinese 
mushrooms (black or brown), 
soy sauce, plum sauce, and 
sesame seed oil if a local 
supermarket cannot supply 
them. A capacious and well- 
behaved frying pan can be 
substituted for a wok. 

Sauteed minced pigeon 
Serves four 
30 g (1 oz) (fried Chinese 
mushrooms  

Breast meat of 2 young pigeons, 
about 225 g (8 oz)  

IIQfl (4 oz) tinned bamboo shoots 

65 g (2 oz) Yunnan or other smoked 
ham  

55 g (2 oz) spring onions  

55 g (2 oz) stated peanuts  

55 g (2 oz) pine kernels  

Salt    
Sugar  

Monosodium glutamate (optional) 

1 teaspoon cornflour 

1 raw egg yolk  

About 2 tablespoons peanut oM 
t teaspoon soy sauce  

1 teaspoon sesame oH  

Cover the dried mushrooms 
with cold water and leave them 
to soak for an hour or two, or 
overnight Cut the pigeon meal 
into slices, then narrow strips 
and finally into cubes the size of 
match-heads. 

Drain the mushrooms, dis- 
card the stalks and cut the caps 
into equally small dice. Dram 
and dice fee bamboo shoots and 
chop fee spring onions, peanuts 
and pine kernels into pieces of 
approximately the same size. 

To fee pigeon meat add a 
quarter teaspoon each of salt 
sugar and monosodium gluta- 
mate, the cornflour, egg yolk 
and a tablespoon of water. Mix 
welL 

Heat the wok until it is very 
hot and add about a teaspoon of 
peanut oil. Add the pigeon meat 
and stir fry it very briefly until 
it is about half cooked. Tip it 
into a sieve over a bowl and 
keep warm. 

Dry fee wok and add the 
bamboo shoots. Dry fry them, 
shaking and stirring constantly 
for about a minute. Add the 
bamboo shoots to fee pigeon. 

Add the remaining peanut oil 
to the wok and when it is really 
hot add the bam. Spring onions, 
peanuts, and pine kernels and 
return the pigeon and bamboo 
shoots to fee pan. Shake and 
stir the mixture on a high beat. 
Sprinkling fee soy sauce and 
sesame oil on to it and frying 
until the mixture is dry. Serve 
immediately. 

Chef Lam serves the pigeon 
wife deep fried rice stick 
noodles as well as the plum 
sauce and lettuce. These are fee 
thin noodles made of rice flour 
which puff np and become pale j 
and brittle when deep fried in 
peanut oiL They take less than a 
minute to cook. 

At its worst, being a 
Valium addict is bke 
those first five 
minutes after you've 
just misssed having 
a major car crash: a 
sense of shock and 
panic, thairin^ feel- 

ing sick, not being able to see 
quite clearly or hear what 
people are saying. 

I was five when fee war broke 
OUL My parents were both 
schoolteachers. The whole 
family lived in awe of my 
grandfather, who was a country 
doctor, a fearsome, dogmatic 
man who instilled in us all a 
terror of being happy. We 
moved all the time. We were 
quite badly bombed. Before I 
was 161 had been to 12 schools. 

I longed to leave home. My 
parents were controlling, yet 
confusion reigned on evmy 
level. As soon as I could get 
away I found a job on a local 
newspaper. I was so desperate 
to be wanted feat it took me 
over I spent all day and most of 
the nights there. I only left to 
become a mature student at 
university. 

When I was 26 I went to 
North America and found a job 
with an advertising company. 1 
was even quite happy but then I 
started getting depressed and 
anxious. Soon 1 grew terribly 
frightened. 

The first doctor 1 went to see 
gave me librium. It made me 
calmer. I just kept going back to 
doctors for repeat prescriptions: I 
seemed to be able to convince 
them that I needed iL In those 
days no one said anything about 
it being addictive. You just took 
your “tranx” along wife you as 
you might your lipstick. 

Bit by bit. I built fee dose up. 
From three Librium, I went 
over to Valium. From three 
Valium I moved up to four, and 
then five. First they were lSmg 

Out of the valley of tranquillizers 
^ FIRST ^ 

PERSON 
doses. Then I put them up to 
25 mg.. 

Bui by that time - some five 
years after I had taken that first 
Librium - I was taking other 
pills as well: for depression, for 
migraines, for insomnia, for 
nausea. I had become a pill 
freak. I was. also becoming 
ashamed. I didn’t want anyone 
to know what I was doing. I 
isolated myself from other 
people. 

It was about the time I came 
back to London to join a 
management consultancy firm 
that J realized that I was feeling 
very peculiar indeed. My vision 
kepi blurring. My migraines got 
worse. 1 seemed to forget 
everything. By now I had been 
told so often that I was a 
depressive, that I just assumed 
that was righL 

1 was taken into hospital 
casualty departments five times 
for different ailments - once 
after I had collapsed at fee 
wheel of my car. 1 never told fee 
hospitals how much Valium 1 
was taking: and they never 
asked me. And then one day a 
woman locum prised it out of 
me. She seemed alarmed: 
‘You're taking too much,' she 
said. ’You must cut it down.' 

I went down to lOmg doses. 
It was then feat I really felt 
terrible. I couldn't swallow 
properly or breathe. I got 
muscular spasms; I couldn’t 
write cheques; I started halluci- 
nating; I couldn't telephone 
because I couldn't remember a 
number for long enough to dial; 
I was terrified of losing my job - 
I think I kept it only because I 
had my own office and I just 
kept working all fee time. It. 

took me 14 hours a day to do 6 
hours work. Then I went numb 
down one side: I started to 
dribble slightly. My sphincter 
muscles went: I kept welting 
myself Above alL f was 
frightened, full of panic. 

Then l had fee incredible 
luck to meet an ex-alcoholic He 
took me to AA and then to 
Narcotics Anonymous. I beard 
people talking' about the tran- 
quillizers. It was then feat I 
realized what bad happened to 
me I bad become an addict. 

I listened and learnt what I 
should da I decided to come off 
by myself very slowly. J was 
terrified of losing control, being 
put in a bin. I lowered fee dose, 
fraction by fraction, milligram 
by milligram, breaking the pills 
up into fragments. I kept going 
only by listening to people who 
had survived the experience: I 
had never felt so ill, so 
desperate, so full of fear. I 
couldn't drive; I couldn’t read 
properly because my eyes 
watered all fee lime. One doctor 
who I went to see put me on 
Ativan instead. I seemed to feel 
worse. 

It took me two years to come 
off completely. For the last five 
weeks I had to take leave from 
the office and go to bed: I had 
stopped being able to walk. For 
nearly 20 years, fear was the 
currency of my life. 
Today I have to get 
used to living wife 
no pills of any kind 
Very, very slowly 
tilings are beginning IV 
to come right Fm 
alive. Fm a remade 
person. 

CaraKne Moonhead - writes: 
Anna (not her real name) is now 
49, a successful management 
consultant. She rtfers to herself 
as a tranquilliser addict - of 
Valium. Librium, Ativan-and 

Tranxene. She has been free, or 
"dean” as she puts it, for just 
over a year. 

Anna's experience is remark- 
able for the length of her 
dependency, for fee size of her 
doses and for her courage in 
forcing herself to give them up. 
Yet it is not unique and doctors 
today are testifying in growing 
numbers to patients who took 
to the benzodiazepines tranquil- 
lizers - a misnomer, as it 
happens, for the family of some 
25 drags kills emotion rather 
than tranquillizes - in fee early 
1960s when they became readily 
available and are dependent on 
them to tiiis day. 

Between 100,000 and 250,000 
people in Britain today are 
believed to be dependent on fee 
these drugs, to the extent feat 
withdrawal is physically and 
psychologically tranmatic. Pro- 
fessor Malcolm latter of fee 
Institute of Psychiatry says: “ In 
terms of numbers the problem 
is five times that of heroin at 
this moment”. 

Until five years ago, few 
people in the medical profession 
even noticed feat tranquillizers 
were capable of inducing all the 
same symptoms of dependency 
as barbiturates or alcohol The 
worth of the benzodiazepines 
had been proven in cases of 
chronic and acute anxiety, and 
as anti-con vulsants and muscle 
relaxants and universally 
accepted as very desirable 
substitutes fi>r the old barbitu- 
rates - safer, fewer ritfe eSects 
and almost no risk ofovfcrriose. 

But patients consulting then- 
doctors for conditions of mild 
depression and anxiety were 
routinely being handed pre- 
scriptions for these dmg« _ 
particularly women, for whom 
the benzodiazepines .were 
regared as gentler and more 
appropriate alternatives to the 
true anti-depressants. 

But then, five years ago, 
people started appearing at drug 
addiction units, self-help medi- 
cal groups and GPs complain- 
ing that when they tried to 
lower fee doses of their 
tranquillizers or get off them 
altogether, they were suffering 
appalling physical and mental 
discomfort 

“It was all anecdotal to start 
with”, explains Professor Lader, 
whose research team in London 
is one of the two places, 
together with Nottingham, 
where benzodiazepines’ depen- 
dency and withdrawal is now a. 
subject of investigation and 
research. “But slowly we started 
gathering a profile of symptons 
heightened sensitivity to noise 
and light; pins and needles; 
metallic tastes in the mouth; 
feelings of disorientation; nan- 
sea; dizziness; palpitations.” 

Symptons of severe with- 
drawal occur. Professor Latter 
says, after only six months bo ' 
the upper limit of the ret>' 
ommended dose (30 mg per 
day) or as little as a month on a * 
very high one. Yet coming off - 
has to be taken seriously - 
sudden stopping Has' been * 
known to produce epileptic fits.' 

Professor Lader agrees that 
there undoubtedly exist a few 
people whose anxiety is such 
feat a lifelong dependency on 
Valium is preferable to any 
alternative. He believes it is 
from patients themselves rather 
than doctors feat a proper - 
mistrust of too easy a use of. 
these drugs will come as their 
powerful properties of depen- 
dency become better known. 
“Even then,” he says, “we are 
left wife an enormous number 
of people who are dependent, 
who need to withdraw, who • 
must have the right mwifral 
help, and for whom at present 
there is no provision, no money 
and very little understanding”. 

y-'sJ* iiss> 
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Socialist change 
Whatever business^ are goi ng to the 
wall in Thatcherile Britain, New 
Socialist is not one of them. The 
Labour Party’s “intellectual*' bi- 
monthly has hit such prosperous 
times that it plans to go monthly, 
probably from September. But the 
magazine's success is posing a 
problem for the editor. James 
Curran. Times columnist (see far 
right) and senior lecturer at the 
Polytechnic of Central London. His 
editorial activities have not en- 
deared him to the rather touchy poly 
administration, and the relaunch 
posed a stark choice for him: either 
become a full-time editor or return 
to being a full-time poly lecturer. He 

; has chosen the latter, leaving the 
chair empty for another committed 
Labour Party journalist. If 1 had to 
name a likely successor, 1 would go 
for one of the original candidates. 
Stuart Weir, at present an assistant 
editor of Nen-Society. 

0 The Haywards Heath Conserva- 
tives' paster, "Give Labour an inch 
and we may end up with a Foot." has 
brought this scrawled rejoinder on a 
hoarding: "Without a roof, who 
needs a Thatcher?" 

Unsung 
The obituarists missed one small but 
significant piece of information in 
their tributes to the conductor Sir 
Anthony Lewis, who died on 
Sunday. None mentioned that he 
conducted Joan Sutherland's first 
recording sessions in 1958. when she 
sang Handefs dramatic oratorio 
Esther. His encouragement and her 
success on that occasion were of 
considerable importance in the 
development of her early career. 

friends of die Earth 
have news for the 
pollsters; the Tories 
axe trailing dismally 
and have no hope 
Of catching the 
Alliance. Admittedly 

this is based on a rather sectional 
canvassing operation, in which FoE 
assessed one in live of ejection 
candidates on their “environmental 
acceptability”. Successful respon- 

' dents received this special seal of 
approraL As expected, the Ecology 

M Party scored 100 per cent, Labour 97 
the Alliance 86. The Tory returns 
were “statistically insignificant”. 

PHS 

Thatcher pulls it off... this time 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 
“ Winner’s triumph 
' When the Alliance discovered that 

-• the new constituency of Windsor 
- “ and Maidenhead takes in Eton 
- College, they applied, without much 

hope, to speak to the pupils there. 
■ To their amazement they have been 

accepted and the candidate, Paul 
Winner, is to address a meeting of 

■ senior masters and boys tomorrow. 
This is a rare privilege, for the 

- college asks few speakers; true, they 
bad one the other week, but his 
name was Alexander Solzhenitsyn. I 
expect the other parties feel they 

” have missed a trick in not 
" approaching the college, since 

Winner's talk is making headline 
news in the local press and radio 
station. 

Sea of arms 
. A new starring role for the deputy 
• leader of the Labour Party aboard 

ihc Conservative campaign bus 
between Bristol and Cardiff is that of 

.. Hamlet. Yesterday Healey was 
- transformed, at a stroke, by Sir 

Ronald Millar. Thatcher's speech 
writer, who declaimed the following 
soliloquy, entitled Polaris Apart: 

To be and not to be: that is the 
answer. 

For surely 7is not beyond the wit 
o f man 

fThough something less than 
nobler in the mina) 

To have it both wars with the 
electorate? 

To retain - that is to say. to have 
and hold - 

The stings and arrows of this 
watery weapon. 

Yet simultaneously to "phase it 
out", 

iOver the period of a Parliament) 
L'nilaterally? But soft! Is't cred- 

ible? 
Credibility: ay. there’s the rub. 
The rest is siience. 

Blues and Royals 
Mrs Thatcher’s love of martial 
music is being stretched to the 
utmost She has been woken early 
on several mornings recently by the 
sound of regimental bands practis- 
ing Beating Retreat on Horse 
Guards Parade. She is an early 
waker. but 5.30 am is pushing it a 
little. I expect she would mind less 
were h not for the fact that military 
ceremony has already caused her 
one problem this campaign: if she is 
victorious at the polls tomorrow, the 
PM*s proposed government changes 
wiD need the Queen's Assent but. as 
David Butler has pointed out. Her 
Majesty will be preoccupied with a 
Httle affair called Trooping the 
Colour. 

0 Even if the Alliance is overhaul- 
ing Labour, the position seems less 
healthy for the Gang itself. Esal. the 
bookmakers, are offering 100-1 
against all four members being 
returned to Parliament. 

Sincerest form... 
1 thought for a moment that The 
Guardian was ignoring us. so little 
were we mentioned in that paper's 
daily round-ups of Fleet Street’s 
election coverage. However, I 
noticed in yesterday's edition that 
they have more than redressed the 
balance by lifting, lock, stock and 
boundary, the new improved con- 
stituencies guide which our design 
and map departments so effectively 
contrived. I have to tell The 
Guardian that, while such full-page 
advertisements are always welcome, 
they reproduced our tiny error in the 
numbering system. 

by David Watt 

When this election campaign started 
the fashionable view was that “the 
issue is Mrs Thatcher”. This was 
wrong. The time of Mbs Thatcher as 
an issue will inevitably come: 
perhaps in 18 months, perhaps in 
two or three years, when her 
popularity - already, in my opinion, 
past its zenith - becomes inadequate 
to cope with some major crisis and 
when her personality becomes a 
liability instead of an asset 

The issue in this election has been 
the Labour Party, which has been 
measured first of all as a more 
plausible government than the 
Conservatives, and. when it evi- 
dently tailed that test after the first 
week of the campaign, as a more 
plausible opposition than the 
Alliance. If tomorrow’s vote shows 
that Labour has failed the second 
test as well as the first, that wOl not 
be the end of the story, of course. 
Thanks to the electoral system 
(whose anomalies, incidentally, are 
going to be more outrageously 
exposed by this election than ever 
before) it is inconceivable that the 
Alliance wiD become the second 
largest grouping in the House of 
Commons on any realistic estimate 
of its popular vote. 

A new Labour leadership - a new 
generation of leaders for that matter 
- may therefore be able in the course 
of a four or five year parliament to 
put together a quite new left-of-centre 
coalition that has vitality, credibility 
and a coherent constituency of 
interests behind it Both the 
Democrats and the Republicans in 
America have done that at various 
times since the Civil War, and there 
is nothing intrinsically hopeless 
about such a task in Britain. Mrs 
Thatcher herself implied this the 
other day when she said that “the 
Labour Party will not die; it wDl 
metamorphose”. 

Nevertheless this campaign has 
demonstrated more dearly than 
ever before that a decade's progres- 
sive process of decay has now 
affected tiie higher faculties of the 
Labour Party and paralysis is so far 
advanced that Labour must either 
find a mirarie cure in the next four 
years or h will probably cease to be 
the main opposition party in this 
country. 

It is tempting, naturally, to put 
the current failure down to Mr 
Foot's shambolic, unstuck appear- 
ance. or Mr Healey’s apoplectic 
gaffes or (going back a bit further), 
to the Militant controversy and the 
amazing idiocies contained amid 
some perfectly sensible policies in 
the Labour platform. But one has to 
ask how these things have come 
abouL 

First came the blurring of the 
boundaries of what used to be called 
the working class. Then that working 
class gradually ceased to feel 
automatic loyalty to Labour as the 

She has never had to 
spell out her future 
policies, which are 

shrouded in obscurity 

engine of social and financial 
advancement There followed bore- 
dom at constituency level, sclerosis 
in the trade union movement anH 
frustration in Parliament The 
activists took over the grass roots, 
the ostriches took over at West 
minster. 

Power has been the name of the 
Labour Party's game for the last 
decade - a power struggle within the 
party and the enjoyment of govern- 
ment for its own sake by its leaders. 
No one has been able or has even 
really tried to redefine national goals 

for a progressive party in terms that 
a changing class constituency can 
fed is relevant. This is what is losing 
Labour the election. 

This does sot mean that the vote 
for Mrs Thatcher has been as 
entirely negative one. On the 
contrary, she has fought a nearly 
faultless campaign. But it is the 
business of oppositions to force 
mistakes at dection time. To put it 
bluntly. Mrs Thatcher has been 
allowed to get away with it. She has 
never been obliged to spell out her 
own policies for ihc future, which 
still remain shrouded in obscurity, 
and, above all, she has never been 
thrown on u> the defensive (except 
momentarily by Sir Robin Day) 
about unemployment Labour, the 
party of union militancy and 
profligate inefficiency, has been in 
no position to put the questions. 

The result of this was charted 
vividly in the Harris Opinion Poll in 
The Observer last Sunday. It appears 
from this that more people in the 
country believe Labour’s policies 
would reduce unemployment than 
believe Conservative policies would. 
More voters, over aD, even believed 
that Labour would be better for their 
kind of person than the Conserva- 
tives. But more have come to the 
conclusion that the Conservatives 
would govern “for the good of the 
country”. 

There is no way of interpreting 
these figures other than as an 
indication that Labour’s campaign 
has completely failed. The majority 
of the British people evidently 
believe that unemployment is good 
for us, or is at worst a visitation 
upon us for past sins. Once this self- 
flagellating mood prevails, the stage 
is set for the grand entrance of Mrs 
Thatcher and her “strength through 
suffering, hope through horror** 

Paul Barry on the public inquiry that may become another flying circus 

AGAINST: Protesters such as Connie Hunt, above, fear Hut what starts as 
a small airstrip may turn Into a grant airport 

Should the next 
airport land 

in the middle 
of London? 

At 10 o'clock tbis morning, battle 
commences in wbat could become 
an ugly fight to build London's third 
airport But the scene is not 
Stan sted, where a public inquiry has 
already been in progress for many 
months. This airport would be right 
in the heart of London - to be 
precise on the site of the now-closed 
Royal Albert Docks. 

The public inquiry that starts 
today is expected to last 10 weeks. 
On one side will be the construction 
company John Mowlein, which 
wants to build the airport; Brymon 
Airways, a small Plymouth airline 
which would run it jointly with 
Mowlem. and the London Dock- 
lands Development Corporation 
(LDDC) which makes no secret of 
its support for the airport proposaL 
On the other will a vociferous bunch 
of local residents backed by the 
Labour-controlled Greater London 
Council and Newham Borough 
Council. 

The inquiry may mark only the 
start of the battle. Mrs Connie Hunt, 
leader of Campaign Against the 
Airport, says: “If the inquiry gives 
the airport the go-ahead we’U do 
everythig we can to sabotage it. 
We'll sit in the way of the workmen, 
we'll even camp on the runway. No 
way are we going to have an airport 
here.” 

Approval for an airport bang in 
the middle of London might appear 
to be as likely as a landslide victory 
for the Labour Party tomorrow, but 
this airport has a strong chance of 
winning through. First, an opinion 
poll taken in April for Newham 
Borough Council shows that twice as 
many locals are in fovour of the 
airport as are against it. Second, it 
has the backing of the local planning 
authority, the LDDC. and, im- 
plicitly, the Tory Government, 
which created the LDDC to 
revitalize the area. Third, this is an 
airport with a difference, it is a 
StolporL 

Jn layman’s terms, Stolport means 
that the airport will be using planes 
that take off and land steeply, thus 
spreading their noise ova- a small 
area. The would- be airport oper- 
ators. Mowlem and Brymon Air- 
ways, plan to use Canadian-built 
Dash 7 aircraft, which are already 
operating at Stol ports in Toronto 
and Ottawa. These planes are 
particularly quiet, as even op- 
ponents of the docklands airport 
admiL 

An airport in docklands would 
thus be nothing tike Heathrow 
where the noise stretches about 200 
miles from north to south and 30 
miles from east to west, in 
docklands, the noise area would be 
only two miles long by 600 yards 
wide and, in addition, peak noise 

levels would be far lower. By the 
Government's scale of measure- 
ment, they will not even constitute a 
“moderate noise nuisance” to local 
residents. 

Yet any noise is bad enough 
according to the Campaign Against 
the Airport. Members fear the 
operators will use aircraft noisier 
than the Dash 7 and that the airport 
will be such a success that it wiD be 
used for more than- the applicants 
now say. 
■ In reply. Mowlem and Brymon 
state that they are quite happy to 
accept restrictions on'the airport's 
use by. for example, limiting aircraft 
movements to one every' 10 minutes 
(as against one a minute at 
Heathrow) and agreeing not to use 
planes noisier than the Dash 7. But 
their opponents believe that com- 
mercial pressure would lead to such 
promises being broken. 

There is one point on which 
protesters and proponents agree: the 
airport is likely to be a great 
commercial success. The plans 
envisage that it would ultimately 
carry one million passengers a year 
on short-haul routes in Britain and 
Europe. Mowlem and Brymon have 
already made applications to fly 
routes to Manchester. Plymouth and 
the Channel Islands in Britain, plus 
Paris, Brussels. Rotterdam, Amster- 
dam and Frankfurt. They are also 
considering other British cities. 

On routes like these they would 
reckon to offer time savings of 
around 30 per cent for the business 
traveller. To anyone based in the 
City of London, the advantages are 
obvious: no more fighting through 
rush-hour traffic for an hour or more 
to get to Heathrow. And the 

TOUCHDOWN: Dash 7 planes like this one, shown on the site 
last year, are quiet enough to be operated In cities, say die airport’s backers 

FOR: Bill Bryce, chairman of 
Brymon Airways, says the scheme 
could be die best thing ever to 

happen to the disused docks 

Stolport's operators hope to add 
another one: reduced waiting time 
by using bases as mobile check-ins. 
These “stolmobfles” are already 
used with great success in Ottawa 
and Toronto. 

The protesters fear that an airport 
with these advantages would prove 
so popular that there would be great 
pressure to expand - that approval 
for limited use would be the thin 
end of the wedge to a huge airport 
on their doorstep. The applicants’ 
answer to this is that the small size 
of the site, effectively on a concrete 
pier between two existing docks, is a 
guarantee that the airport could 
never carry more than a million 
passengers a year. 

The Stolport proponents promise 
jobs-some 7S0 to run the airlines, 
plus support services like catering, 
and unquantified number of spin-off 
jobs brought by the catalytic effect it 
will have in attracting industry. 
“Airports are great creators of jobs”, 
says Philip Beck, chairman of 
Mowlem. “You only have to look at 
Gatwick and Heathrow to see that.” 
Bill Bryce of Brymon adds: “This 
could be the best thing that ever 
happened to dockland.” 

But the Campaign is still uncon- 
vinced, particularly by one report 
from consultants hired by the 
LDDC, that the Stolport will create 
5,000 jobs in the area. Mrs Hunt 
says: “Businessmen won't spend any 
money here. They’ll get off the plane 
and get straight on the bus to the 
City. In feel the Stolport will 
destroy jobs. There are 900 people 
working on the site now who will 
lose their jobs if this airport goes 
ahead because they’ll have to 
demolish the buildings they're 
working in.” 

The GLC and Newham council 
also doubt whether the airport wiD 
create many jobs, and have based 
their opposition on this, plus their . 
belief that there are better uses for 
the site, as laid down in the 
Dockland Strategic Plan. Both 
organizations have given sizable 
grants to the Campaign But the pro 
Stolport lobby says the councils’ 

opposition to the project also has a 
political foundation, based on' their 

‘ hearty dislike of the LDDC. 
It was set up by Michael Heseltine 

in 1981 and has assumed the 
planning role teat used to rest with 
the local councils, which an observer 
said, “ hate the LDDC and 
would do anything to make sure it 
isn’t a success.” But the LDDC has 
the bucking of the Government and 
it seems likely that if’reelected it 
would be keen to accept its schemes 
if the planning inquiry gives it room 
to do so. 

Today’s inquiry is only the first 
hurdle for the Stolport backers. They 
will also have to convince the Civil 
Aviation Authority that the airport 
should be allowed to go ahead, and 
then persuade it that Brymon should 
be allocated the routes it wants. But 
the backers are already convinced 
that the CAA has no objection to the 
project and that a Conservative 
minister for aviation would look 
kindly on the aspirations of an 
independent and buccaneering air- 
line like Brymon. As for problems of 
air traffic control, Mowlem is 
parading as its star witness Air 
Marshall Sir Ivor Broom, former 
controller of Britain's national air 
traffic system. 

Both Mowlem and Brymon 
believe their airport plan wflf be 
approved. If they didn't, Mowlem 
says, they would not now be 
embarking on an expensive process 
of putting their case to a public 
inquiry. 

“The opposition is a shambles,’* - 
Bill Bryce says. “We’ve given them 
12 months' notice of onr plans and 
they’re still crying for more time. I 
don't believe there is one valid 
objection that could prevent Thic 
from going ahead.” 

Perhaps not, but Connie Hunt 
would hardly agree. “This airport is 
just for the business people. It will 
do nothing for xhc 
opposition has snowballed. If this 
decision goes against us, don’t think 
you’ve beard the end of it That will 
just be the beginning ” 

B HwiNtnwwIMrtliP 

The true way to 
break the mould 

banner. And when these slogans are 
accepted, normal assumptions go 
out of the window and a weird, Alice 
in Wonderland logic takes then- 
place. Every fresh person thrown out 
of work becomes a new gauge of 
optimism and every Labour cry of 
outrage or despair is, as it were, 
hijacked instantly to support the 
Conservative case. 

I wrote three weeks ago that the 
British voters had got their answers 
more or less “right” since the war, 
and the question is whether this is 
one of their “off” years. The 
humiliation of the old Labour Party 

plausibly be said IO be the 
electorate's historic task this time, 
and siweft our present constitutional 
arrangements will not allow this to 

The trick will be to 
ensure the Alliance 
take up the torch of 
moderate opposition 

be achieved at this stagy, without a 
sizeable Conservative majority, 
even those who do not like Mrs 
Thatcher and her masochist trium- 
phalism may well regard her victory 
as a price worth paying. 

The trick, however, will be to 
ensure in the process the preser- 
vation of enough of the Alliance 
party to allow them to consolidate 
during the next parliament and to 
take over the torch of moderate 
opposition if a new Labour Party 
finally, foils to pick it up. This 
requires the miraculously fine 
trming of a very coarse system, but I 
shall not be surprised on Friday 
morning to discover that in their 
wonderful and mysterious way the 
voters have done it again. 

I suppose it’s because 
for the first time in 
20 years I have not 
been personally in 
the race, but it does 
seem to have dragged 
on a bit. Part ofthe 
trouble, obviously, 
has been that it' has always looted 
like a one-horse affair. But what 
with the Saatchis* knocking copy, 
and Labour's descent into parrot- 
like expletives, and the preoccur 
pation of both lb? main opposition 
groups with the delicate task of 
placing daggers between their own 
respective leaders* shoulder blades, 
it has hardly been a vintage 
campaign, has it? 

Now, however, is the moment to 
stand up and be counted. So I shall 
say why I shall be voting Tory (apart 
from the feet that, it would 
presumably rather spoil the sym- 
metry of this series if I were to 
announce an intention to do 
otherwise). I shan't be voting Tory 
first and foremost because I believe 
that Labour’s programme of detach- 
ment from our- final means of self- 
defence, withdrawal from the Euro- 
pean Community into penurious 
isolation and indulgence in Latin 
American style hyper-inflation is for. 
for too. hazardous to permit the 
luxury of doing anything else - 
though I do. I shan’t be voting Tory 
because the determination of the 
Lib-Lab. Affiance to plunge us into 
another head-on confrontation with 
the union, leadership by attempting 
yet again to put collective bargaining 
in the freezer is plain suicidal - 
though it is. 

Nor shall I be voting Tory first 
and foremost because L believe that 
the outgoing administration has 
been the first to give this country a 
sense of confidence in its destiny for 
many a long year, or because it has 
been the first for 20 years to attend 
to the cure of the root causes of the 
inflation malignancy. Having been a 
witness to the remarkable trans- 
formation which de Gaulle achieved 
in the performance of the French 
nation 30 years ago by giving back to 
the French their confidence. I 
certainly do not underestimate the 
importance of the first of these 
considerations for a Tory vote. And 
having had a walk-on pan in the 
application of the inflation cure 
these last IS months I naturally 
attach a lot of weight to its 
continuance. 

But in the end what counts. 1 
think, is not what a party has 
performed in office, or what it 
promises to do in future, so much as 
what it enables the rest of us to do. 
Mrs Thatcher’s real achievement, in 
my book, is that she has weaned us 

James Curran 

Freedom for youth 
-to be unemployed 

David Murray usually gets up 
around 11 o'clock in the morning, 
and at midday wanders down to the 
amusement arcade at the centre of 
Sheffield. In the afternoon, he 
sometimes calls at his girl friend's 
workplace for a chat. His favourite 
haunt in the evenings is a youth 
club, the Spring Street Project 

Aged 22, he has completed five 
VOP schemes and wants a proper 
job. But the last of many he has 
applied for - as a general labourer - 
had more than 200 applicants and 
he did not get iL The experience of 
not getting anywhere, not doing 
anything, being rejected, has left a 
mark that his skinhead hairstyle and 
wry manner only partly conceal. 
Being out of work in a Thatcherile 
climate of opinion, implies personal 
shortcomings — an inability to rise to 
the occasion and mount your bike to 
mend Mr Tebbit’s garden gates or, 
simply and more nastily, a lack of 
marketable talent. “Even my brother 
who was really brainy at school”, 
raid David defensively, “is in part- 
time work”. Not having your own 
pay packet brings with ft humili- 
ations •- “My girlfriend buys ail my 
clothes”, be told me awkwardly. 

There are now 1,226,000 people 
under 25 who are out of work. Their 
prospects of finding regular work 
are, in most cases, bleak If Margaret 
Thatcher is reelected. The fore- 
casters with die best record for 
accuracy, the Cambridge Economic 
Policy Group, predict that the total 
number of jobless will rise to 
between 3.7 and 4.2 million by 1988, 
and will continue to five million by 
the early 1990s, if government 
policies remain unchanged. 

The reality of what is happening 
to young people in Britain is in 
contrast to the banner proclaiming 
“Britain’s Youth - Strong and Free” 
that adorned the Young Conserva- 
tives rally on Sunday. Bat then, 
Thatcherism is a mobilizing force 
that cuts across and displaces what 
is happening in the real world, 
supplanting it with spurious images 
that feed off nationalism and 
traditional morality. 

‘‘Today has pul the Great hack in 
Britain” declared Margaret Thatch- 
er when an ill-led, bedraggled 
conscript army surrendered at Pott 
Stanley. The same resolute spirit, we 
are led to believe, can also restore 
the British economy. 

All that is needed, the Good 
fousekeeper tells us, is for us to 

id our ways and accept the tough 
■editine that is our (though she 

ly means their) due. We must 
>p living off borrowed time, and 

than Marx. Its aim is to mate the 
mixed economy work rather than to 
replace it And its strategy for doing 
this is one that has succeeded in 
maintaining near-full employment 
in Britain for 40 years. Where the 
same demand management has been 
practised successfully abroad, in 
Sweden. Norway and Austria, 
unemployment is stiU less than a 
quarter of what it is here and 
inflation is in single figures. 

Labour’s programme will get the 
economy moving by increasing 
public spending and investment in a 
way that goes mainly into industry 
and jobs. A national investment 
bank will provide long-term loans 
for industry, channelling profits 
from North Sea oil and the under- 
used resources of pension funds (by 
guaranteeing an attractive rate of 
return, not by coercion). Exchange 
rate controls will be restored to 
make available for domestic inves- 
ment capital that fo currently 
haemorrhaging abroad at a rate of 
£10,000m a year. 

And import quotas and tariffs will 
be introduced, if necessary, to 
prevent expansion from being halted 
by an unsustainable trade deficit. 
These will be introduced not as 
protectionist devices with which to 
beggar our neighbours but as a 
means of maintaining a growth of 
domestic demand which it is in the 
interests of our competitors to 
sustain. 

Far _ from being profligate. 
Labour’s plans entail an increase of 
public spending from £8,000m to 
£ 14,000m. This would increase 
public borrowing as a proportion of 
national income to about 4>£ per 
cent - the average level of industrial 
countries and lower than the level of 
the Thatcher government's first two 
yeans in office. 

Allegations that Labour's plans 
wonld lead to runaway inflation are 
equally misplaced. They include 
measures to cut costs, such as the 
abolition of the national insurance 
surcharge and reduction of VAT; 
and the establishment of price 
controls to prevent ufojor own- 
panics from exploiting an expanding 
market by excessively hiking UP 
prices. Its national economic asses* 
mem machinery represents a sophis* 
treated and sensible way of building 
social consent for the allocation 
resources in all forms including, 
crucially, incomes. This is infinitely 
preferable to allocating the surplus 
generated by growth than the 
restraint induced by mass unem- 
ployment. 

If Keynes were alive today to read 

jUNEf2T8a- 

Jock 
Bruce-Gardyne 

from the foluous illusion that 
government can somehow substitute 
for individual performance. 

My generation grew up in -an 
environ mem in which governments, 
regardless of party label, claimed to 
be able by their Comparatively 
superior wisdom to guarantee full 
employment and a more swiftly 
growing economy. Because \*e 
cannot hope to be a self-sufficient 
nation, they were always doomed to 
failure: competitiveness in inter- 
national trade is not in the gift of 
gentlemen in Whitehall. So we lost 
markets. And as successive admin- 
istrations attempted to compensate 
for lost competitiveness by debase- 
ment of the currency, inflation also 
gathered momentum. 

Then, in a forlorn attempt to 
catch up on inflation, they tried to 
usurp the role of management in 
fixing prices and dividends, n^o- 
tiating wages, and allocating invest- 
ment. Since they never had. and - 
thank God - never would obtain a 
mandate for an cast European-stylc 
command economy, it could only 
end in tears. 

Mrs Thatcher has truly “broken 
the mould”. She has returned to 
management the responsibility to 
manage. She has restored to foe 
shopfioor the right to insist that 
those who negotiate on its behalf 
take cognisance of the consequence 
of their actions for employment. U 
has been a painful process - 
shedding comforting illusions is 
always going to be that but it has 
been truly indispensable. 

There is still a long way to go. The 
convention that the public sector 
exists for the benefit of those who 
work in it is still too deeply 
engrained. The next administration 
will need ministers who see them- 
selves as answerable to the con- 
sumer rather than their departmen- 
tal empire-buiklers. For only as we 
shrink the sumptuary expenditures 
of state can we restore the vitality of 
the wealth creators and the market 
venturers. There is no guarantee that 
the next Tory administration will 
complete the cure. But that any 
other would abandon it is a cast-iron 
certainty. That is the clinching 
argument for me. 
The author. Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, was Conservative AiP 
far Knuisford. He is not seeking re- 
election. 

v r**«s were auve looay 

erMrAi' sS-WpSnyS manifest, m her opinion 
‘the most terrifying extreme mani- 

festo to be produced in 50 years”. 

Ironically, as those of you who 
have read Labour’s manifesto win 
know, it is inspired by Keynes rather 

would vote for it with the same 
passionate conviction that he de- 
voted to routing the “good house- 
keepers” of the past. 
The author is Editor of N& 
Socialist. 
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ALL THEIR TOMORROWS 
Before iis late surge in the 
closing days of the campaign the 
Alliance election strategy had 
suffered from a number of 
drawbacks. First of all'its starting 
position contrasted bleakly with 
ihe euphoric results of Crosby, 
Croydon and Bermondsey (even 
Billhead was won on a declining 
trend). Secondly the Alliance 
phenomenon has always been 
'something of a pollster’s dream. 
It owes its existence to three or 
four aberrant by-elections while 
the great majority of Labour 
defectors in the Commons felt 
that it would be more prudent to 
sit tight and not put their change 
of allegiance to die test of their 
original electors. The latest 
polling, incidentally, suggests 
that a majority of their constitu- 
ents think that they were wrong 
to do so. 

Thirdly the SDP*s origins, and 
the Liberal revival, derived their 
spectacular successes more from 
the apparent failure of the two 
parties - Thatcherism of the 
right, Stalinism of the left - than 
any flowering of a creative new 
blend of policy in the centre. As 
Professor Ralph Dahrendorf had 
earlier remarked rather unkindly 
of the policies of social democ- 
racy: “They promise a better 
yesterday”. The Alliance pro- 
gramme is a worthy compilation 
of much that has been tried, half- 
tried or at least seriously con- 
sidered over the last political 
generation. But the voters appar- 
ently have less idea of these 
policies than those of the two 
main parties. 

There are more difficulties 
than that about the policies 
which the Alliance has put 
before the electorate. The mani- 
festo is described as a pro- 
gramme for Government It has 
not been tested much on the 
anvil of election argument 
partly because the two large 
parties have been more con- 
cerned with each other until the 
polls suggested they should 
insure against third party risk. 
Yet the gap between the nuclear 
philosophies of the two parts of 
the Alliance is almost as wide as 
that between left and right in the 
Labour Party. Yesterday, for the 
first time, that showed. 

A programme for government 
cannot afford to be so imprecise 
and unresolved on that most 
important and dangerous of all 
issues. But there are other areas 
of incoherence or contradiction. 
The Alliance's income policy is 

untried, elaborate and a product 
of laboratory politics rather than 
the real rough and tumble world 
of public sector bargaining and 
the play of the private sector 
labour market Council house 
sales are given with one hand 
and taken away with the other. 
Taxation policy, though credi- 
table, is hardly a programme for 
any Government in the next 
parliament, given the unreadi- 
ness of the Inland Revenue 
service for such major change. 
Above all, too there has been the 
difficulty of a dual leadership 
and the intra-party tension 
which that has created. 

However, even if the mani- 
festo has promised a programme 
for government with a prime 
minister designate to go with it, 
it is not fair to judge the Alliance 
campaign solely on its credibility 
as an alternative government, 
since that was never very likely. 
The movement of opinion polls 
now at least seems to show that 
it should be assessed on its 
merits as an alternative oppo- 
sition. In that case, at last the 
Alliance has been brought face to 
face with its real opportunity. It 
was always dangerous to have its 
head turned by so much pre- 
vious statistical volatility m the 
opinion polls - or even in by- 
election successes - into believ- 
ing that the Alliance was ready to 
succeed the Conservatives as the 
next Government. Its only hope, 
historically, was to emerge from 
a bitter struggle with the Labour 
Party as the more viable govern- 
mental party of the left. 

Today’s position, moreover, 
has been brought about by two 
things which owe nothing to the 
behaviour of Alliance leaders, 
even in campaigning. The 
Alliance figure in the polls 
remained fairly static for the first 
two weeks until Labour’s troub- 
les broke and the Conservatives 
appeared to be impregnable. 
Only then, in the context of a 
likely Tory landslide and the 
humiliation of a dispirited 
Labour Party did the Alliance 
find its true purpose. That 
actually offers a much better 
long-term prospect of consoli- 
dation as the opposition group- 
ing on the left than ever a hung 
parliament would. A hung par- 
liament would presume a de- 
feated but structurally undented 
Labour Party which would 
therefore retain much greater 
governability about it than a 
small Alliance component hold- 

It is exceedingly provoking for 
Labour candidates in this cam- 
paign that the apparently im- 
pregnable ascendancy of the 
Prime Minister should be trace- 
able to a war of which many of 
them for one reason or another 
disapproved. The Conservatives 
have made an electioneering 
virtue of abstaining from what 
they had no need to do - thrust 
that chapter in the life of the 
government and nation in front 
of the electorate. The Falklands 
expedition is there, a large 
political fact, fresh in the 
memory, working like leaven in 
the Tory loaf. The only way, in 
fact, in which the Conservatives 
might have thrown away some of 
that advantage was by making an 
exhibition of it Some of the 
party's candidates have been 
making more of it in their 
constituency campaigns than 
others, but no Conservative 
campaigner with access to a 
nation-wide public address sys- 
tem has sought to stir those 
anyway active memories. 

The war itself , was equally 
plainly out of bounds to the 
opposition parties. There might 
have been something to be 
made, though little has been 
made, of future policy towards 

WAR OF WORDS OF WAR 
ring for the islands and towards Argon- averted 
is cam- tina; but the campaign itself, as foughti 

the islands and towards Argen- 
tina; but the campaign itself, as Sound from which to assault the 

ovemment or the Prime Min- 
ister in particular, was as mine- 
strewn as the environs of Stanley 
after liberation. 

The Alliance has been scrupu- 
lously prudent So was Labour 
until Mr Kinnock and Mr 
Healey blundered in. Mr Kin- 
nock's first reference was to the 
sinking of the Belgrano. Thai 
was in reasonably measured 
terms and detonated no ex- 
plosion. But as an election thrust 
it was worse than useless. There 
are sharp questions to be 
answered about that episode, but 
they are not the sort that get an 
answer on the hustings. As it 
was, his sally merely reminded 
people of the naval action in the 
South Atlantic, a general cause of 
pride; and as for the Belgrano: 
she was at sea, was she not, 
hostilities had opened, she was 
escorted, she was a potential 
threat to the seaborne ex- 
peditionary force... for most 
people, including most of those 
whose vote Mr Kinnock might 
hope to attract, that is reason 
enough for the sinking, no 
matter about speculation that 
another course might. have 

averted a war that was briefly 
fought and brilliantly won. 

Mr Healey's “she gloried in 
slaughter” and Mr Kinnock*s 
“guts on the ground" are cries of 
exasperation of a different order, 
a wish to wound. Neither Mr 
Healey’s half withdrawal nor Mr 
Kinnock’s laboured explanation 
to the relatives of the dead that 
he meant no offence to them, 
exclusively to Mrs Thatcher, can 
efface the effect of their exuber- 
ance. And the effect is to 
contribute to the catalogue of 
self-inflicted injuries that have 
disabled the Labour Party for 
this election. 

For most British people then 
and even more in retrospect, 
once the Falklands were seized 
by Argentina it was necessary to 
fight for their recovery; the 
expedition brought glory on the 
armed services and credit on the 
Government that mounted it; 
the whole episode, suffused by 
victory, reflected weH on Britain 
in resolution and execution. 
That national experience as 
much as anything h«« put the 
Prime Minister beyond the reach 
of her political adversaries in 
this election, and it persists to 
smother those who would 
wound her on account of it 

SPOTLIGHT ON THE SHADOWS 
Like the rest of Whitehall, the 
secret services have a general 
election drill. The Secret Intelli- 
gence Service, M36, prepares 
analyses of world trouble spots 
ready to brief new ministers. The 
Director-General of the Security 
Service, MI5. dusts off his files 
on politicians whom the victori- 
ous party leader might wish to 
appoint to ministerial posts. A 
fast discreet unacknowledged 
system exists for warning the 
Prime Minister of any compro- 
mising material held by MI5 on 
MPs or peers which might affect 
their fitness for office. 

The guardians of -national 
security will remember the 1983 
general election for another 
reason. For the first time since 
the secret services were founded 
in the Edwardian era they have 
become an issue between the 
parties. The Labour manifesto 
pledges a reform in the shape of 
a Security Act to regulate the 
clandestine agencies and a par- 
liamentary select committee to 
monitor them. Behind the single 
paragraph on the security servic- 
es in the party's programme Hes 
ah SO-page report published by 
Labour's National Executive Executive 

entitled Freedom and the Secur- 
ity Services. 

. The document is the object of 
some private scorn among the 
Whitehall intelligence com- 
munity. They believe it is based 
on a blend of gossip, _ half-truth 
and misrepresentation; that it 
ignores the existing' oversight 
system operated on behalf of the 
Prime Minister by the security 
and intelligence secretariat of the 
Cabinet Office; not to mention 
the effect such a reform would 
have on Britain's allies and the 
degree to which it would weaken 
defences against Soviet pen* 
etration. . . 

Yet the . intelligence .com- 
munity is not monolithic in its 
view of the practicability or 
desirability of change in the 
upmupfahility of their secret 
world. The gatherers, the men of 
MI5, MI6 and the Government 
Communications Headquarters, 

rest their case on the traditional 
T^avim that to remain effective 

and secure the secret services 
must remain just that, secret 
They represent the party of ho 
change under any circumstances. 
The middlemen, the inteSigeoce • 
assessors co-ordinators and 

budget controllers, mainly loc- 
ated in the Cabinet Office, tend 
to err on the side of caution and, 
if pressed, would side with the 
gatherers. But the customers, 
senior officials in the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, the 
Home Office, the Ministry of 
Defence, take a more reformist 
line. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Last-minute reflections on general election issues 

ing the balance between the two 
main parties. 

The Alliance set out to break 
the mould of British politics. 
There were always two ways for 
that to happen. One was for the 
Alliance, to benefit from a hung 
parliament by using its bargain- 
ing position to extract some 
variant of proportional voting as 
the price of support to any larger 
grouping hoping to form a 
government That was always 
the lesser probability, not least 
because it would have led to 
permanent coalition politics in 
Britain. That is not a system i 
which is likely to commend itself 
to a policy reared on and at 
home with the two party system, 
particularly when that system 
has shown this century that it 
can satisfactorily accommodate 
the replacement of one of those 
parties by a new one. 

The other way was for the 
Alliance to profit from a Tory 
landslide, reducing the Labour 
Party to a shadow of its former 
self That may in turn induce the 
Trade Union movement to 
reconsider the merits of main- 
taining its link with a historic, 
though now ineffective, parlia- 
mentary protegee. 

In that the Alliance starts with 
a built-in disadvantage. It is not 
just that the gang of four, and 
their co-defectors, have fought 
that battle once already within 
the Labour Party and lost it. Nor 
is it just that their liberal allies 
do not give the impression of 
being a party which is really 
serious about government. There 
seems to be a general and 
unhealthy obsession with opin- 
ion polls rather than with the 
stuff of policies. 

Beyond that, this new group- 
ing in British politics has yet to 
establish a coalition of forces 
which represents something defi- 
nite in British society. There is 
no obvious social base. There is 
no sense of great corporations in 
the wings. The Alliance leaders 
make a virtue of this freedom 
from such associations, but from 
the point of view of power it is a 
political weakness. A political 
sapling with such shallow roots 
will find it hard to withstand the 
wind of history when it Wows, 
and in politics it often Wows like 
a hurricane. In this campaign the 
Affiance has come fir. to discard, 
the atmosphere of “a better 
yesterday”. But it may have to 
face many more tomorrows on 
its way to power. 

From Mr Martin ffasseck. From Professor Peter Self 
Sir, What would our reaction be here Sir, Thinking about this riectioffthe 
in Britain if prior to an address at a analogy with the 1930s is all too 
rally in Moscow by Mr Andropov, dose. The dominant paradigm to 
attended by 25,000 “foot-stamping, which Mrs Thatcher fully sub- 
flag-waving, horn blowing” (report, scribes, is one of sacrificing every- 
June 6) young communists, one of thing else in the cause of more 
the ■ entertainers remarked: “Let’s effective international economic and 
bomb Britain” and this display was military competition. Since most 

They could live with an 
element of Parliamentary over- 
sight, though not in the form 
proposed by Labour. They 
recommend a compromise - a 
select committee of Privy Coun- 
sellors modelled on the Franks 
team which investigated the 
origins of the Falklands War. 
Would it not be prudent for a 
Conservative administration 
devoted to the maintenance of 
national security, preferably cm 
the foundation of bipartisanship 
between the parties, to construct 
a system of scrutiny which 
would the support of 
all: but a few on the hard left? 
Conservative rule, unlike the 
need for security and intelli- 
gence, will not be perpetual. The 
issue-is too serious- to be left at 
the mercy affection. . 

shown nationally on the Soviet 
Union television network? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN HASSECK, 
104 Holders Hill Road, NW4. 
June 6. 

Housing needs 
From the General Secretary of the 
Labour Party 
Sir, Your leader, “House-proud 
politics” CMay 30), fells to under- 
stand Labour’s housing policies. 

We believe in catering for the 
needs of those who want or need to 
rent and those who want to own. 
Promotion of one tenure ax foe 
expense of another, as is being done 
through compulsory sales, doubting 
rents and large discounts, is 
irresponsible. It is not only foe badly- 
housed, the homeless and young 
couples who suffer, but those who 
buy who cannot really afford the 
repayments or foe cost of repairs. 

Our housing policies seek to break 
down the rigid and socially disfigur- 
ing divide between tenures. The 
public rented and owner-occupied 
sectors should co-exist on a basis of 
equal social esteem. Equal treatment 
will make it modi easier for 
households to move between ten- 
ures as their needs and preferences 
change. 

A key element to achieving 
equality of esteem is to provide foe 
right quantity and quality of 
housing. Our proposals to boost 
boosebtrildiiig will help begin to 
overcame the shortage and deterio- 
rating quality of the stock to which 
your report on Shelter's fears draws 
attention. 

Military degrees 
From Professor Alan James 

Sir, It would be unfortunate if your 
report (June 3) of the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s speech calling for 
degrees in military science gave the 
impression that the subject is 
ignored in Britain's universities and 
polytechnics. Degrees in inter- 
national relations and war studies at 
both foe undergraduate and post- 
graduate levels are now offered by a 
number of institutions and most of 
the topics mentioned by the Duke as 
appropriate for a military degree are 
already taught 

Moreover, those taking such 
courses quite often include serving 
officers. Experience at my own 
university. Keek, suggests that they 
not only enjoy foe acadwnfe study of 
the international military scenes 
but go back to the Services facing 
much better fitted for their jobs. 

However, it is centinty the case 
that much mare could be done in 
this area and it would seem wise to 
build on the strengths which already 
exist in our educational system. 
Some kind of formal recognition 

From Mr A. R. Isserlis 
Sir, To Baroness Sharp's affectionate 
admirers there was delirious irony 
in her letter on June 3. She first 
rebuked Mrs Thatcher for an alleged 
tendency to be dictatorial. And then 
in effect she commended as non- 
dictatorial an Alliance led by Mrs 
Williams (who sought to force all 
schools into one mould irrespective 
of official advice or local or parental 
wishes); Dr Owen (who was a 
petulant bectorer both in the NHS 
and in foe Foreign Office); Mr 
Jenkins (a successful proponent of 
state dictatorship on racial grounds 
over foe freedom of employers to 
hire or not hire whom they choose); 
and Mr Steele (an as yet unsuccess- 
ful proponent of state dictatorship 
over the freedom of employers to 
pay their workforce what foe market 
justifies). 

In feet, if these particular power- 
seekers are any guide, an Alliance or 
Alliance-influenced government 
would be just as dictatorial as a 
labour one - though perhaps 
initially, tike the Mensheviks, in a 
more genteely futile way. Conserva- 
tives by contrast seek to reduce the 
areas that any government has 
power to be dictatorial about 

Our first woman Prime Minister 
does indeed have a reputation for 
being firm and sometimes abrasive. 
So did our first woman permanent 
secretary. But would that have been 
held against them if they had been 
men? 
Yours faithfully. 
A. R. ISSERLIS, 
Rose and Crown Cottage, 
Upton, 
Burford, 
Oxfordshire. 
June 6. 

From Mr C. L Fox 
Sir, Lady Sharp (June 3) is mistaken. 
The parliamentary democracy we 
have had since the last war is not the 
sort of government that we, or our 
ancestors, fought for. We have had 
in those years a succession of 
politicians who have been far too 
ready to let power pass to those 
without responsibility, namely the 
trade unions and foe Civil Service. (X 
do not expect Lady Sharp to agree as 
regards the latteri) such manoeuvres, 
to one of my age, are reminiscent of 
those who brought France to her 
knees in 1940: 

We now have a prime minister 
who has the ability, the courage, and 
the drive to attempt to change all 
that; one moreover who has the 
habit, rare in post-1945 West- 
minster, of placing her country 
before her party or herself ft would 
seem that the electorate - or a 
goodly part of it - has at last realized 
her quality. 
Yours sincerely, 
CL FOX, 
Heath erbrow. 
The Ridges. 
Fmchampstead, 
Berkshire. 

From Mr George Scales 
Sir, Mr Foot, Mr Healey and others 
rightly claim that a Labour govern- 
ment prut 3%' million back to work 
during its term of office immediately 
after World War Two. They add: 
“We did it once - we can do it 
again.” 

Charitable Inactions 
From the Chairman of the National 
Council for Voluntary Organisations 
Sir, May 1 return to the matter I 
raised with you in my letter of April 
IS? This is the vexed question of 
“political activity” by charities. 

I argued then that charitable 
voluntary organisations should be 
acknowledged to have a right to 
contribute to debates on public 
policy and administration, but not 
to seek to influence the electoral 
process in favour of or against, any 
person or party. 

We are now nearing the end of an 
election campaign. This national 
council has been heartened by the 
recognition accorded to the volun- 
tary sector by the Conservative and 
Labour parties and by foe Alliance 
in their manifestos. What is less 
dear, however, is their attitudes 

That boost will help start a real 
revival in the construction industry, 
generating economic recovery in 
other parts of the economy and, 
therefore, getting people back to 
work. 

The letter from Bruce Cbivers in 
the same issue illustrates the short- 
sighted views of some construction 
industry representatives. They have 
not learnt the folly of • wiping to 
defeat Labour in May, 1979. The 
repayment has been in slashed 
construction output. Private con- 
struction firms can only benefit 
from the expanding economy that 
Labour will create. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.E. MORTIMER, 
General Secretary, 
The Labour Party, 
150 Walworth Road, SE17. 
June 5. 

From Mr Nick Bosanquet, candidate 
for Slough (SDP/Ubeml Alliance) 
Sir, Your leader on Monday (May 
30) did far less than justice to 
Alliance housing policy. In the short 
term we are calling for an increase in 
investment on orthodox tines. But 
there can be no progress in the 
longer term without a new balance 
between public and private initiative 
in housing. 

The public sector has now got an 
impossible job - in trying to serve 
the Hnweing d<w>at>dt of almost 

could be accorded to suitable 
degrees by the Ministry of Defence 
and those officers who secure them 
should be regarded as having taken a 
step forward in their careers; gaps in 
the syllabuses of such courses might 
be filled by the appointment of 
specially fended defence lecturers; 
and the Duke’s interesting sugges- 
tion of “sandwich” courses should 
be explored. 

But the prerequisite for such 
developments is the active cooper- 
ation of the Ministry of Defence and 
the acceptance within the Services of 
the .idea that independent pro- 
fessional training is appropriate for 
those on whom foe country’s 
defence .rests. .Should the ministry 
indicate its wiffingness to discuss 
such matters T believe it would meet 
with a very positive response from 
those involved-in higher education. 
Yours faithfully, 

effective international economic and 
military competition. Since most 
other governments are doing the 
same (although not always so 
ruthlessly) the Hkety result under 
present world conditions will be the 
mutual export of unemployment 
and economic disruption, followed 
by war, which may or may not be 
terminal. 

If and when the dust dears we 
shall discover the values now 
neglected; the new importance of 
environmental conservation, foe 
desirability of controlling technology 
for the sake of more stability and 
humanism, the value of local 
community life and local democ- 
racy, the imperative of bring 
generous to the unfortunate, and 
that other imperative of taking risks 
for foe cause of peace; not the 
chimera of superior destructive 
power. 

Among the Thatcfaerites there 
seems only an unimaginative con- 
tempt for these values. On the left 
there is still too little realization of 
the policies and sacrifices which 
these values will entafl, yet at least 
there is some glimpse of the way to a 
saner future. 
Yours etc, 
PETER SELF, 
Research School of Social Science, 
The Australian National University, 
Box 4, PO, Canberra, ACT, 
Australia, 2600, 
Jane I. 

From Mr Peter J. Lord Smith 
Sir, It is surely significant that on 
Sunday 15,000-20,000 attended foe 
People's March for Jobs, whilst 
nearly 20 times that number went to 
Stansted Airport to see the space 
shuttle, Enterprise. 
Yours truly, 
PETER J. LORD SMITH, 
7 Hncbcroft Lane; 
Prestbury, 
Cheltenham Spa, 
Gloucestershire. 
June 6. 

The British International Stu 
Association, 
Deportment of Internationa] 
Relations, 
University of Keefe; 
Staffordshire. 
June 3, 

Farmers during that period, of 
which I was one, were invited to put 
their names into a hat, at form 
machinery public auction sales, for 
the privilege of paying the new price 
for a second-hand machine; Such 
was the shortage. 

Today, tractor manufacturers are 
offering up to 27»* per cent discount 
on a brand new model. 

Although the statement made by 
foe politicians is true, foe inference 
is non-sequitur. 

Yours truly, 
GEORGE SCALES. 
Scales (Farms) Limited, 
Cobblers Pieces, 
Abbess Roding, 
Ongar, 
Essex. 
June S. 

From Miss Caroline Hobhouse 
Sir, This bizarre and in many ways 
distastful election bas one redeem- 
ing feature. It offers for the first time 
for many years a genuine incentive 
to the reluctant or undecided voter 
in a constituency without an 
established, effective and experi- 
enced sitting member to vote for foe 
candidate who, regardless of party, 
can best be retied upon to represent 
the interests of the constituency and 
to work effectively towards solving 
any particular serial, economic or 
environmental problems affecting 
those who live there. 

Parliament would be a better 
place if there were fewer carpet- 
baggers, absentee backbenchers and 
“token resident” members, and 
more genuinely regional - and 
ethnic minority - members. 

If every floating voter votes on 
Thursday for candidate rather than 
party the results could be interesting 
indeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE HOBHOUSE, 
19 Campden Grove, W8. 

Whose finger on 
the button? 

From Mr George Warr 
Sir. I was pleased to see that on June 
3 foe important issues continued to 
dominate your columns. 

I refer, of course, to your science 
report on foe Mood temperature of 
foe giant squid and your no less 
illuminating archaeological re- 
searches into foe composition of 
Roman faeces. 

Congratulations on raising and 
broadening the level of derate in 
this campaign. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WARR, 
2 Paper Buildings, 
Temple, ECA 
June 4. 

toward voluntary bodies as con- 
tributors to foe formation of policies 
and programmes. 

Our free society needs fresh ideas 
and original perspectives from as 
many different independent sources 
as possible; and voluntary bodies are 
specially weH placed to contribute 
from their own experience in their 
particular fields. They have nothing 
to say about parties and elections. 
They have much to offer on 
problems and policies. 

It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
whatever the political complexion of 
the next government, it will not 
merely recognise this particular role, 
but will also encourage it. 

Yours etc, 
PETER JAY, Chairman. 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations, 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 

everybody who cannot afford to 
become an owner occupier. We now 
have a polarized market in which 
people can afford to become owner 
occupiers or somehow gain access to 
the public sector. 

The public sector in its present 
form has not even managed to use 
such funds as it has got effectively. 
Much past investment has been in 
the wrong place and of the wrong 
type. 

We want to encourage owner 
occupation: but even on the most 
favourable terms this is not going to 
be the solution for more than 65 per 
cent of households. For those who 
seek other kinds of housing, we must 
create a greater range of providers. 

This is why foe SDPs Green 
Paper spelled out a detailed plan for 
a social housing bank, which would 
borrow money on market terms 
from building societies for onward 
lending to housing associations. 
This new kind of social bousing 
would require an element of subsidy 
at the start but would be a big step 
away from foe illusion that foe old- 
fashioned public sector can take aH 
the responsibility. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICK BOSANQUET, 
SDP/Liberal Alliance Central 
Committee Rooms, 
50 Herschel Street, 
Slough, 
Buckinghamshire. 
May 31. 

On a clear day 
From Mr Jeremy Brade 
Sir, The Himalayan dawn that 
Group Captain Edwards describes 
(June 3) is undoubtedly beautiful 
but nevertheless far shorter than 
those in the Arctic, where the sun 
may spend a fascinating two or three 
hours rising above foe mountains. 

Sunset is equally lengthy and, if 
one is wining to bear the hordes of 
midges that emerge at dusk in 
central Alaska, foe most abiding 
spectacle can be witnessed of the sun 
dropping behind Mount McKinley 
(reputedly the tallest mountain in 
the world from top to bottom, being 
some 16,000ft from summit to 
foothills) which is visible from a 
distance equivalent to that between 
London and Sheffield. 

Shades of salmon pink outline the 
summit until darkness fails and foe 
“Northern Lights” begin their 
shimmering display of colours in the 
night sky. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY BRADE, 
St Catherine’s College, 
Oxford. 
June 3. 

From Professor M&rgaret Cowing, 
FBA 
Sir, Sir William Dickson refers (June 
2) to the “agreement reached 
between Mr Attlee and President 
Truman in 1951” as the key 
agreement on control of foe use of 
American nuclear weapons for 
United Kingdom bases. It was not. 

Truman did assure Attlee in 
December, 1950, that be regarded 
the bomb as a joint possession of the 
United States, the United Kingdom 
and and that he would not 
authorise its use without prior 
consultation with foe other two 
governments, save in extreme 
emergency, such as an attack on the 
United States which called for 
immediate retaliation. 

This assurance provided for 
consultation, not consent, but was 
not restricted to the use of nuclear 
weapons from United Kingdom 
bases. There was no written 
agreement and foe undertaking was 
not included in foe communique of 
foe meeting. 

Meanwhile Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson had reminded the 
President that no commitment of 
any son to anyone limited his doty 
and power under foe law to 
authorise the use of atomic weapons 
if he believed it necessary in foe 
defence of foe country. The Ameri- 
cans would not accept a copy of the 
British record which included the 
assurance about consultation on the 
use of foe bomb. In the last year of 
his life Acheson spoke admiringly 
on British television of Attlee's 
success in achieving the promise he 
sought and added: “We had to 
unachieve that”. 

In October, 1951, in the course of 
political-military talks in Washing- 
ton, the British Ambassador, Sir 
Oliver Franks, drafted a formula 
saying that the use of foe American 
air bases and facilities in foe United 
Kingdom in an emergency “nat- 
urally remains a matter for joint 
derision in the light of the 
circumstances at foe time’*. The 
United States National Security 
Council agreed to this and in 
December, 1951, the gist of the 
formula was given in the House of 
Commons by the new Prime 
Minister. Mr ChurchilL The agree- 
ment covered only the United 
Kingdom bases. 

It Should be added that foe 
Quebec Agreement of 1943 between 
foe Urn ted States and the United 
Kingdom had included a clause, “we 
will not use [atomic weapons] 
against third parties without each 
other’s consent”. The clause was not 
restricted to United Kingdom bases 
and indeed, in accordance with it, 
British consent to foe use of atomic 
bombs against Japan was duty 
requested and duly given. 

This clause was, however, surren- 
dered, without replacement; by the 
British in a new atomic agreement in 
January, 1948. The only person to 
question this surrender was foe then 
Vice-Chief of foe Air Staff Sir 
WHliam Dickson. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET GOWING, 
History Faculty, 
Indian Institute, 
Broad Street, 
Oxford, 
June 3. 

From Mr Patrick Allen 
Sir, In her discussion with “Mr 
Day” on Panorama recently, Mrs 
Thatcher appeared to be saying we 
do not need “dual key” for cruise 
because we can trust foe Americans 
and we do need Polaris because we 
can’t. I trust someone in Central 
Office can sort this out 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK ALLEN, 
42 Hawthorn Way, 
Cambridge. 

Last resort 
From the Reverend John Ticehurst 
Sir, The North Devon District 
Council has just published an 
advertisement telling foe residents 
of Ilfracombe. Combe Martin, 
Lynton and Woolacombe (a total 
population in the winter of some 
14,000, more than doubled in the 
holiday months) that foe local 
nuclear air-raid shelter has been 
finished, in compliance with the 
1979 Civil Defence Act 

Fewer than one in 100 of foe 
permanent population will be able 
to get in, for it holds just 130 people. 
Those to be saved must write and 
say why they should be by June 10, 
which doesn't leave a lot of time for 
self-justification. Nor does it help 
those who may move to foe area in 
foe next 50 years or so. 

I should like to think that foe list 
of 130 will be published, together 
with foe criteria used, when the list 
has been drawn up. Certainly it 
makes Abraham's intervention with 
foe Almighty about Sodom (Genesis 
18) seem straightforward. 

I assume that those chosen win be 
any who can demonstrate that they 
can run a four-minute mile. Sadly, 
though, the distance from Woola- 
combe to Lynton is some 17 miles 
along narrow climbing roads. How 
are the new chosen people to make it 
to the ark? 
Yours faithfiilly, 
JOHN TICEHURST, 
The Manse, 
I Hughenden Road. 
Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon. 

I 

Holiday reading 
From Mr William Golding j 
Sir, Why all this argument on what I 
M lain fn. hAlMau /*»  \ 

bir. Why an tors argument on what 
to take for holiday reading (“Satur- 
day”, May 28)? The whole question 
is settled for ns by The Bride’s 
Handbook. 

Something old and something 
new 

Something borrowed and 

something blue. 
Yours etcetera, 
WILLIAM GOLDING, 
Ebble Thatch, Bowercfaaiy 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
May 29. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 7: The Prime Minister of 
Australia and Mrs Hawke had the 
honour of being invited to luncheon 
with The Queen and The Duke of 
cdinbiugh. 

The Duke or Edinburgh, Colonel, 
Grenadier Guards, this afternoon 
attended a Regimental Garden 
Party given by the 1st Battalion. 
Grenadier Guards at Cavalry 
Barracks, Hounslow. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel- 
in-Chief of The Duke of Edin- 
burgh's Royal Regiment (Berkshire 
and Wiltshire) was present this 
evening at a Massed Bands Display 
by the Bands and Drums of the 
Regiment of The Prince of Wales’s 
Division on the Horse Guards 
Parade. 

Major the Hon Andrew Wjgram 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, today attended the annual 
Ladies Luncheon of the Variety 
Club of Great Britain (Chief Barker. 
Mr Jarvis Astaire) at the Hilton 
Hotel. Park Lane, Wl. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
In attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
Mr John Jackson (Her Majesty’s 
.Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Brussels) at the 
State Funeral of Prince Charles. 
Count of Flanders, which was held 
in the Church of St Jacques-sur- 
Coudcnberg, Brussels, this morning. 

Lady Susan Hussey has succeed- 
ed Mrs John Dngdafe as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCEHOUSE 
June 7: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, as Patron of the Sir Robert 
Menzka Memorial Trust, this 
afternoon opened the Australian 
Studies Centre and the renovated 
premises of the Institute of 
Commonwealth Studies in Russell 
Square, WCt. 

Mrs Patrick Campbefl-Preaton 
and Sir Martin GflUal were in 
attendance. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston 
has succeeded Roth. Lady Fermoy 
as Lady-in-Waiting to Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 7; The Prince of Wales, 
CoIonel-in-Chief. The 22nd 
(Cheshire) Regiment and The Royal 
Regimen: of Wales (24th/41st 
Foot), accompanied by The Princess 
of Wales, this evening took the 
Salute at a Massed Bands Display 
by the Rpffwis and Drums of the 
Regiments of The Prince of Wales's 

Division on the Horae Guards 
Parade. 

Major David Bromhead and MBS 
Anne Beckwith-Smith were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 7: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Patron, Nuffield Fanning Scholar- 
ships Trust, this afternoon attended 
a briefing for 1983 United Kingdom 
scholars at the Centre for European 
Agricultural Studies, Wye, Kent. 

Lteutenant-Colond Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 7: Princess Alexandra Colonel* 
in-Chief of the 17th/21st Lancers, 
this afternoon received Colonel M. 
G Watson upon rdinquishus the 
appointment as Colonel of the 
Regiment and Brigadier S. W. 
Turner upon assuming this 
appointment. 

requiem 
Rev Dr Eric Symes Abbott, former 
Dean of Westminster, in West- 
minster Abbey at 5 pjn. today. 

A memorial service for Desmond 
Reid will be held today at noon in 
the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks. 
St John’s College, Cambridge, May 
Ball will take place an Tuesday, 
June 14, 1983. Some tickets are still 
available from the ticket secretary. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. I. Broad bent 
and Miss E. J. Malles 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
Leslie Broadbcnr and the late Mrs 
Phyllis Broadbcnu and Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs D. F. 
J. Malins. of Saunders foot, Pem- 
1-~okeshire. 
Mr A. P. St J. Quarry 
nfid Miss J. M. Wilkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Mr and Mrs 
p.. B. St J. Quarry, of Odiham. 
Hampshire, and Judith, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. P. 
Wilkinson, of Wallon-on-Thamcs, 
Surrey. 

Mr J. P. Rutherford 
and Miss S.J. Holt 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Assi&asi 
Chief Constable and Mrs J. XL 
Rutherford, of Lewes, Sussex, and 
Susan, rider daughter of Com- 
mander E J. W. Holt RN. and Mrs 
HolL of Odiham, Hampshire. 

Mr M. S. Webber 
nod Miss E. C. Jeffery. 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs H. A. Webber, of 
Woodford Green, Essex, and Liz, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs L 
M. E. Jeffery, of CbigweU, Essex. 

Mr IVL E. Townshend 
and Miss A. J. OTlynn 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Edmund, son of 
Mr and Mrs P. E. Townshend, of 
Francis Field. Cranleigh, and 
Amanda, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. O’FTynn, of Upper House, 
Sham ley Green. 

Mr B- IVL P. NaaghtoO 
and MissS.J.Chirers 
The engagement is announced 
between Brendan, younger son of 
Licuicnam-Coloncl M. J. Naughtoa 
and of the late Mrs Naqgbtoa, 
of 27 Banstead Road, Ewell, Surrey, 
and Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs B. Chi vers, of Piper’S Plot, 
Lockcridge. Wiltshire. 

Mr M.C. Whatley 
and Miss G. M. Mffltl 
The enraemeat is announced 
between Michael Christopher, son 
of Mrs Kathleen I. H. Whatley, of 
Mnswell HAL London, and the late 
Major E. R. Whatley, and Gillian, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Millcs of Chandler’s Feed, 
Hampshire. 

Mr J. H. WhilUs 
and Miss J. A. Jose 
The engagement is announced 
between James Hamilton, rider son 
of Dr and Mrs Tony Whillis. of 
Lyndhum. Hampshire, and Jacque- 
line Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Marshall Jose, of Theydon Bois, 
Essex. 

Birthdays today 
Sir William Barlow, 59; Lord 
Campbell of Gray, 62; Mr Michael 
Codron. 53; Dr F. H. C. Crick, 67; 
Earl Ferrers, 54; Mr Justice 
Glidcwcll. 59; Sir William Goode, 
76; Sir Janies D. Hardy. 68; Mr Ray 
Illingworth, 51: Mr Alaric Jacob, 74; 
Sir Michael Levey, 56; Sir J 
Luckhoo, 66; Sir Ian Morrow. 71; 
Mr A. J. Mottram, 63: Major- 
General William Odling. 74; Lord 
Pritchard, 73; Sir John Raakine. 76; 
Sir Julian Ridsdale, 68; Mr John 
Thompson, 55; Mr Derek Under- 
wood. 36; Dame Anne Warburton, 
56: Dr A. Williams. 62.   

Salters’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Salters’ Company for 
the ensuing'car. 

KS?E 
Lord Robertson of Oakntfto. 

Belmont Abbey 
As a result of the scholarship 
examinations, the following awards 
were made: 

goholralilpa: D j Stovtn. Moor Porte a 
■toon. BuSfojt M Masco. Uanarm 

S Slum. Lianarth Court N 
Calley. LUnarui Court. 

Uppingham School 
The fallowing scholarships and 
exhibitions have been awarded: 

Acodante aebaMilK A C NOTTU. 
Eds* drove School: A J woods. BnuncoM. 
Scarborough; R Brown. Summer Fields: E 
W Haynes. Arnold Lodge J C Wotertdge. 
BUlon Cranui. 

AGHME nMHilflMiLj Hutchinson. 
Winchester House: J D Latgii Hunt. Arnold 
Lodge C w Amuid. st Martin's. Norton: T 
C w RuiaeQ. St Hugh's. weodhaH sm 

music sdigunNss. T Outtirle. B* 
John's Cdkgt School. Cmsldgs N F 
Woodcock. SwanOournc House: P J Nagy. 
Pilgrims School. WhtMM; J PKkMrd. 

3lwtniForm srtinlii slips: Top scholar 
and Raymond Cron, scholarship - Esther 
Alderson. Stantoorouoh School. 

Sclmlnrshlpoi Joanna Marsh. Loogh. 
—rough HUi school: K ‘ — " 
Newcastle High School. 

Stonyhnrst Collie 
The following scholarships 
exhibitions have been awarded: 

and 

Scholarships: Edward Hollis. St Paws 
Preparatory School. Colei Court Edward 
Leigh. Winierfoid House: Boty Unsworn. 
SI Man-, HsU. Slonyhuist: Godwin 
BuuttU. Si Mary's HaH. sranyiimi: 
Michael _S«rang. Maryborough Kousr. 
Thomas Crrtlm. Stanylmrat College and St 
Mary's HaH: Sebastian Crmua St Mary's 
Hall. SlanyhunL' Jose verma. St John's. 
Beaumont: Sean Nash. St John's. 
Beaumont: Brendan dc Calm. St Mary's 
Hail. StonybursL 
InWbMena Harry Ban a. St John's. 
Beaumont: Nicholas Morgan. FrtsJcd Junior 
SchooL 
Mndo EjMMsm: Damian Cardow. St 
John's. Bcaumonl; Jonathan Hom worth, 
w Mary s Han. atonyhum: Chmuvtoer 
Weld. S> John's. Beaumont. 

Marriages 

Mr C- Hety-Hctchlnxm 
and Miss E. Morten 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Mary's, Cadogan SOW, of Mr 
Colin H cly-H uichuiaon, Mat of Mr 
and Un Henry Hcly-Hutdriaaon, of 
22 Kylestrome House, Candy 
Street, London SW1. and of Miss 
ftmws Morton, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Morton, of London and 
New York. Father John Fonnby 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Countess Coro la Hoyos, Count* 
ess Cecily Hoyos. Sarah Wellesley- 
Wesley and David 

Mr Nicholas 
brother of die 

«n test man. 
A reception' was held at 30 

and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr C. A. Mridm 
and Miss F.CFoord 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June A at Si Mary’s. 
Nettiestead. of Mr CoKn Meld rum. 
of Racdagh Gardens Mansions. 
Huriiqgham. and Miss Frndla 
Foord. eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Foord. of High Hall. 
Nettles!ead. The Rev Robin Excel] 
officiated.' 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her Gather, was attended 
by Emma and Katherine Bailey and 
Juliet Quintin-Archard. Mr Trevor 
Bailey was best man. 

Mr A. S. Wiggins 
and Miss C. M. Storer 
The marriage took place at the 
Church of St Mary the Virgin, 
Morpeth. Northumberland, on 
Saturday. June 4. between Mr 
Andrew Stephen Wiggins, son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Wiggins, of Bath, and 
Miss Carolyn Mary Storer. younger 
daughter of Professor and Mis Roy 
Storer. of Ponteland. Newcastle 
upon Tyne. The Rev Brace k G 
Pctfield officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Mrs Sheila Graham, matron of 
honour, and Miss Kale Hfllman. 
bridesmaid. lieutenant David 
Wiggins was best man. 

LieBteRunC-Conunander 
C. B. Lutyens RJM. (retd) 
and Mrs I. Crawford 
The blessing of the marriage of 
Lieutenam-Commaader C. B. 
Lutyens. R.N. (retd) and Mrs Isma 
Crawford, look place at St Peter’s, 
Sobenon. on Wednesday. June 1. 

Bird in the hstnd: Victoria Sanders, of Phillips, the auctioneers, with a snowy owl. one of 
350 stuffed birds to be sold in London today (Photograph: Jonathan Player). 

Sale room 

Godmersham furniture may go 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

John Sunicy. the property 
developer who spent £3m to 
acquire the Godmersham Park 
estate, near Canterbury, last 
week had his representative at 
Christie's sale of the house 
contents yesterday but has not 
proved a main buyer.. In the 
course of a long hot morning he 
spent only £91S (estimate £400 
to £600) to acquire a pretty little 
Mack and gold Regency toilet 
mirror, an oval with pendant 
busks embellishing the sides. 

The new owner of the. fine 
eighteenth century brick manor 
house set in its private valley, 
appears to be planning to 
refurnish without taking advan- 
tage of the auction of the 
previous owner's contents, in 
?rile of the fact that Mrs Elsie 

rilton had-exceptionally fine 
taste and exeptionally fine 
furniture. 

City Fine Arts of Pall' Mail 
has been bidding for Mr Sunley, 
who only completed his acqui- 
sition of the house and estate 
last Thursday. He met bis 
agents al the house during 
Sunday's thunderstorm to de- 
cide which of Mrs Tntton’s 
treasures he could accommo- 
date in the new regime. 

' He ignored the unusual 
opportunity to acquire fine 
eighteenth century European 
carpets that actually fined the 
rooms, and the set of six 9ft 
neo^Classical mirror frames that 
formed part of the original 
eighteenth century white plas- 
terwork decoration of the 
drawing room, which Was 
remodelled in the 1930s. The 
main Sunley purchases have 
been mirrors. He spent £45.360 
(estimate £25,000 to £35,000) 
oh' a magnificent pair of George 
n giltwood mirrors which Mrs 
Tniton bought for her saloon at 
the Duchess of Kent’s sale at 
Christie's in 1947. 

He also paid £7.02Q (estimate 
£4,000 to £6,000) on a fine large 
George I giltwood mirror and 
£3,024 (estimate . £2,000 to 
£3.000) on 9 pair of George 111 
oval giltwood mirrors. More 
practical was the acquisition of 
a Geoige TO Serpentine steel 
grate, that fits the fireplace in 
the saloon at £1.188 (estimate 
£800 to £1.200). 

Peter Hood, the interior 
decorator, has been executing 
the Sunley bids on behalf of 
Malcolm Davidson of City Fine 
Arts. “I gather that Malcolm 

advised Mr Sunley that he 
could buy his furniture cheaper 
in London", be said yesterday. 

The strong band of million- 
aires who arrived for Monday's 
sale and pushed up price levels 
had either stayed on yesterday 
or left bids for the out of the 
ordinary pieces, which again 
soared in price. There were 
some bargains however, 
especially among the run of the 
mill Chinese hard stones and 
porcelain. 

The top price of the day was 
£19,440. This was achieved by 
two separate lots; a very pretty 
painting on glass of King 
George III and his family, 
copied in the eighteenth century 
from a Zoffany in the Royal 
Collection, which was bought 
by Blaimoans (estimate £2.500 
to £3.500) and a Louis XVI 
marquetry upright secretaire by 
Franz Rubestuck (estimate 
£8,000 to £10.000). 

Among the exceptionally 
high prices was a Regency 
rosewood sofa table of beautiful 
colour but plain design which 
was bid to £17.000 (estimate 
£4,000 to £6,000). The day's 
auction added another £400,000 
to the sale which continues for 
another two days. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr C. A. Whitmore. Permanent 
Under Secretary of Stale, Ministry 
of Defence, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at Admiralty House, given 
id 'honour of Mr W. B. Pritchett, 
Secretary. Department of Defence. 
Australia. Other guests were: 
Major-General A Qunlal now. Air Odor 
MantnH ST Oougla* Low*. UMdOMnj; 
General Sir Maurice Johnston- Mr C C 
FleKSng. Mr J N H Mthik Mr J O ttnrt. 
Air Vice-Marshal H A Merrtluan ana Air 
Commodore J W Frost 

Royal A8rknlbn] Benevnkmt 
TtufituiUgfl 

The Duke of Northumberland, 
president, presided at the luncheon 
hdd yesterday at the Caft Royal 
after the 123nd annual general 
meeting of the Rftyri Agricultural 
Benevolent Institution. The guest 
speaker was Lord Trefgarne, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State, Department of Health and 
Social Security. 

Lunchtime Comment Club 
The Hon William Douglas-Home 
was the guest speaker at a luncheon 
of the Luucbtune Comment dub 
held yesterday. Mr Baal Evans, 
vico-cuaiiinan, presided. 

Reception 
HM 
Earl Ferrers. Minister of State. 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, was the host at a 
reception held at Lancaster House 
yesterday on the occasion of the 
Nineteenth International Congress 
of’ the European Brewery 
Convention. 

Dinners 
Anglo-SwiasSodety 

. The Anglo-Swiss Society pve a 
dinner at tee Savoy Hold last night 
to say farewell to the Swiss 
Ambassador and Mine Caillat. The 
Rev Lord Sanction!, president who 
was accompanied by Lady Sand 
ford, was m the chair. 

Fisher Sodaty 
■ The annual dinner of the Fisher 
Society was held at Jesus College. 
Cambridge, last nighL Mr Alan 
Rooke, chairman of the society, 
presided. Among the guests were the 
Duke of Norfolk and the Arch- 
bishop of Birmingham. 

Coadunakan and Gmdi Harness 
Makers’Company 

The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and their 

ladies attended a dinner at the 
Merchant Taylors' Hall last night 
given by the Master. Major W. H. 
Wharfc and Wardens of the 
Coachmakers and Coach Harness 
Makers' Company. The speakers 
were the Lord Mayor, the Master. 
Lieutenant-General • Sir Sieuart 
Pringle and Mr L G Hunting, the 
Senior Warden. The Master of the 
Merchant Taylors’ Company and 
Mrs No uric and Wing Commander 
and Mrs G. Bunn were among those 
present 

Pharmaceutical Society of Great 
Britain 

The President of the Pharmaceu- 
tical Society of Great Britain. Mr W. 
H. Howarth, presided at a dinner 
held it the society’s headquarters at 
I. Lambeth High Street, yesterday. 
The chief guest and speaker was Dr 
Michael Lin nett 

Cambridge president 
Mr Julian Lloyd, of FUzwifliam 
College and Bolton School, has been 
elected president of the Cambridge 
Union Society for the Michaelmas 
Term, 1983. He defeated Mr 
Timothy Curtis, of St John’s Qpflege 
and King Edward School, by 236 
votes to 214. 

OBITUARY 
HANSLEIP 

Author of‘Lili Marleen’ 

IrmStancf inh»mizerin<i aged himself made strenuous, offing 
89 was the author of the poem to have the song 
"hrNbu^" wtkb. «t to was soon the rage m the Afiifa 
initic^riSert Scbultee, was Corps, as well as 
SiZSai* the sons “lilK 8th Army opponents, besides to become the song ^ ltaSan 

nch armies. 
British -vvxfku of the 

sritusajii: 
words of “Lili Marleen” and Ws the prosmtute apparently Im- 
modest production remained ned m on

i^
1^. ve°”w 

“mflarty^dbsenre for the next becoming 
twenty years until, in 1938, it akin to a sister or sweetheart, Twcnxy —1— but the outrageous sentu&ca- . 

tality of the result did not at til 
detract from its popularity^: 
either with the Desert Rats or at 
home, and the first recording in 
Britain by Anne Shelton sold L 

was set to music by the German 
composer, Norbert Schultze. 
Schultze’s version was hawked 
around over thirty German 
music publishers before it was 
accepted and even ibe first accepted ana even UK .“‘"ir 'rr ’ir 
rrcrting of it, in 1939Jby Ufc rnflhon coptrscffontosly. 
Andersen, sold only 700 copies Lap. reprobating the umver- 
and bade feir to sink, likewise, sal assumption that the lady of 
quietly into oblivion. the song was a prostitute apreyt- 

The- song’s meteoric rise to churned that the original Uh 
international tnua-battleline Marieenwas a composite of two 
-popularity happened almost by girls. Lfii and Mariam, whom 
accident in 1941 when, in a he bad encountered while on 
newly captured Belgrade radio leave from the Kaiser’s army, w 
studio set up to beam music to Berlin, though, over the years 
Panzerarmcc Afrika, the disc he eatunated that he had been 
jockeys found that they had no approached by OVCT 250 Lihs 
son» to transmit Marieens claiming that they 

The corporal in charge of were the original inspiration for 
music selection was much the poem. 

DANIELE AMFTTHEATROF 

. 
A‘‘ 

Daniele Amfitheatrof, who 
died in Rome yesterday at the 
age of 81, was a conductor and 
composer who after a career as 
a conductor, mainly in Europe, 
moved to Hollywood before the 
Second World War where he 
made a career as a composer of 
film scores. 

Of Italian and Russian 
extraction, though Russian 
birth, he was a brother of the 
cellist Massimo Amfiteatrov 
and a grandson of the composer 
Nikolai Sokolov. 

Daniele Alexandrovich Amfi- 
theatrof was born in St Peters- 
burg on October 29, 1901 and 
had his early musical education 
in the Soviet Union where he 
studied under Vital in St 
Petersburg and in CzchosJova- 
kia where he studied under 
Kricka in Prague. 

But the greater influence on 
him was Rome where he was 
under Respighi for composition 
at the Conservators di S. 
Cedlia and also studied the 
organ at the Pontifical Academy 
of Sacred Music. ' 

He gained his diploma in 
1924 and from 1924 to 1929 
was pianist, organist and chores 
assistant at the Augusteo where 
he also conducted the orchestra. 

Other posts in Italy included the, 
artistic directorships of the 
Genoa and Trieste radio sta- 
tions and he was also conductor 
and manager for Italian radio in 
Turin. 

He was a guest conductor for 
other Italian and European 
orchestras as well as visiting the 
United States as a guest 
conductor, and in 1937 he 
became an associate conductor ■■ 
of the Minneapolis Symphony 
Orchestra. 

He eventually gravitated 
towards Hollywood where he 
settled in 1939. He became a 
prolific composer of film music 
and by the end of his career had; 
eighty scores to his credit 
including such well known titles.. 
as I'U Be Seeing You (1943); 
Letter from An Unknown 
Woman (1948); Rommel. Dr-', 
sen Fox (1951); The Naked 
Jungle (1954) and Heller in 
Pink Tights (1960). 

Amfitheatrof also composed 
a few other orchestral and 
choral works, among (hem a 
Requiem which was performed - 
in 1962. His own work showed 
the influence of his master, 
Respighi and was marked by its • 
vivid colour and drama. 

- 
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MR A. C. BEATTY 

Law Report June 8 1983 Court of Appeal 

Lords9 decision on tax-avoidance schemes distinguished 
Famiss (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Dawson 
Before Lord Justice Oliver. Lord 
Justice Kerr and Lord Justice Slade 
[Judgment delivered May 27] 

A simple tax avoidance scheme 
designed 10 defer tax liability for 
capital gains accruing on the sale of 
shares by means as a composite 
transaction that included a share 
exchange with a Manx company 
achieved its object 

The interposition of an invest- 
ment company ensured that the 
taxpayers could lake advantage of 
the relief afforded bjf the company 
scutigunation provisions in para- 
graph 6 of Schedule 7 to the Finance 
Act 1965. . . 

The scheme, admittedly devised 
for tax avoidance purposes, was to 
te distinguished from II’ T. 
Ramsay Ltd r IRC fl 1982J AC 300) 
and IRC v Burmah Oil Co LtdiThe 
Times December 9, 1981; X19S11 

.STC 30) in which the House of 
Lords had enunciated potentially Tar 
reaching principles to nullify tax 
avoidance schemes. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the Crown from a 
decision o’r Mr Justice VineloU 1 The 
Times. December 24, 1981). The 
determination of the special com- 
missioners quashing assessments to 
lax for 1971-72 on (he taxpayers, Mr 
George Dawson and his two sons, 
Mr Douglas and Mr Rexford 
Dawson, in sums of £57.000. 
£28.000 and £28,000 respectively, 
was upheld. 

The Crown was given leave to 
?ppeal to the House of Lords on 
terms as to the costs already 
incurred. 

Mr George Dawson died after the 
hearing before the commissioners. 

Jn 1971 the Dawson family 
wished to sell their shareholdings in 
two small family companies to 
Wood Bastow Holdings Ltd. They 
entered into an avoidance scheme to 
defer lability to capital gains tax on 
the rale. 

The scheme involved an ex- 
change of their shareholdings in the 
two companies for shares in 
Grceqjadcct Lid. a Manx company 
that was formed to serve as a vehicle 
for the shares and as a receptacle for 
the proceeds of sale when the shares 
were in due course sold for £ 155.000 
:o the nltimate purchaser. 

The taxpayers claimed that the 
provisions of paragraph 6 at 
Schedule 7 to the Finance Act 1965, 
applied to the exchange so that for 
lax purposes the shares in the Manx 
company were to be identified with 
she shares in the taxpayers' 
companies and treated as the same 
asset. If that was so no liability to 
tax would arise until such time as 
they disposed of their shares in the 
Manx company. 

Mr Peter Millett, QC and Mr 
Robert Camwaih for the Crown; Mr 
Stephen Oliver, QC and Mr William 
Massey for the taxpayers. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that the appeal concerned the fiscal 
effect of a series of transactions 
familiar to company lawyers and 
taxation advisers alike. It was on the 
face of it a straightforward and 
sensible scries of transactions, the 
fiscal consequences of which were 
clearly laid out in the Finance Act 
l%5 (see now the Capital Gains 
Tax Act 1979). 

The controlling shareholder of a 
family company wished to retire 
and dispose of hu shares. He had an 
understandable desire that the fruits 
of his endeavours should not be 
taxed more highly than the law 
compelled. 

He was advised that if he was 
content not'to receive the proceeds 
of the shares himself but to have 
them represented by shares in 
another company in which be would 
hold the shares, the payment of tax 
could be postponed until he 
disposed of those shares. He acted 

■on the advice. The transactions were 
carried out. 

The Crown did not contend tbai 
the share exchange was other than 
genuine. Nor did they contend that 
the sale bv Grccnjacket of those 
shares to Wood Bastow was other 
than a genuine sale. 

What they said was: because the 
share exchange and subsequent sale 
were carried out in a prearranged 
sequence and with the preconceived 
intention of taking advantage of the 
statutory provisions winch enabled 
a share exchange to take place 
without tax liability and with a view 
to postponing the (ax which would 
have been payable if the shares had 
been disposed of direct to the 
purchaser, the taxpayers were to be 
treated as having done something 
other than that which they had in 
fact done, that was to say, as having 

- but for fiscal purposes only - 
disposed of their onglnal shares 
direct to the purchaser. 

The consequences of that, if 
correct, were sufficiently startling to 
make one examine with some care 
the basis for such a claim. Mr 
Millett had sought to re-analyse the 
two transactions: a metaphysical 
process which he said led to a; 
conclusion that the two transactions 
were a angle transaction of disposal 
by the taxpayers on which a gain 
accrued u> than. 

Thus it followed that unless one 
totally ignored the exchange (which 
Mr Millett said was not to be done) 
the taxpayers were inevitably in the 
fullness of tune to be taxed twice cm 
the same gain. 

They wens to be taxed' now on a 
gain which they bad not made but 
which on the Crown's argument 
accrued when the proceeds were 
paid to Green jacket. They were then 
to be taxed again when they came to 
dispose of the Greenjacket shares. 

Mr Justice Vindott felt oppressed 
by the logical difficulty inherent in 
accepting on the one band the 
reality of the transactions and the 
legal consequence which flowed 
from them and on the other the re- 
analysis of those transactions in 
such a way as to attribute to them 
for fiscal purposes a result which 
they did not have. 

It had been forcefully submitted 
that he was bound by the authority 
of the House of Lords In W.T, 
Ramsay Ltd v IRC - and in 
particular by the approval in that 
case of the dissenting judgment of 
Lord Justice Evddgh in Flow v 
Davis ((19781 Ch 295)- to reach the 
result for which the Grown 
contended. t But he had felt himself 
able to distinguish Floor's case. The 
question was whether he had been 
right in so doing. 

The starting point was IRC t 
Duke of Westminster Q1936JAC l) 
which, if it stood osafiected by later 
authority, would conclude the 
instant case against the Crown..It 
had been said by the House of Lords 
that the principle of that case - 
whereby “every man is entitled if he 
can to order his affairs so as that the 
tax attaching undw the appropriate 
Acts is less than it otherwise would 
be” - remained a cardinal principle. 

But there could be no doubt that 
the case of Ramsay and, perhaps, 
even more IRC v Burmah Oil Co 

Ltd had made severe inroad* oa the 
ambit within which it was to be 
applied. Ncvertfadtax ft had JKK 
been reduced to the status ..of a 
sacred cow to which a ritual 
obeisance had first to be made and 
which could then be ignored. Is 
remained a live principle; 

The Westminster ease had 
involved a simple transaction.-Since 
then the courts had been presented 
with more and more sophisticated 
and increasingly artificial arrange- 
ments contrived to meet inarero- 
inglv involved taxing legfelaHtm. 

It was not surprising that the 
House of Lords had sought to set 
bounds to the extent to which the 
Westminster principle should be 
applied so as to compel the court to 
accept and to attribute full kgid 
effect to elaborate transactions 
artificially contrived for the safe 
purpose of achieving fiscal advan- 
tage. 

The opportunity presented itself 
in the Ramsay case, it was that case, 
and in particular the observations in 
it of Lord Wilberforce and Lord 
Fraser with regard to the earlier case 
of Floor ▼ Davis, that formed the 
bedrock of the Crown's case. 

Leaving aside for. the moment 
their consideration of Floor r 'Datis, 
there was nothing in their Lord- 
ships’ opinions in Ramsay to 
convince the court that Mr Justice 
Vindott had been wrong in his 
conclusion or which compelled the 
conclusion for which the Crown 
argued. 

It was not possible for fiscal 
purposes far a man to be treated as 
having disposed of shares when, 
again for fiscal purposes, the law 
required him to be seated as stiQ 
having them. That could only be 
done by ignoring tire real trans- 
action as a result of which he was 
deemed to have them. 

To do so would be to attribute a 
different substance to the combi- 
nation of transactions froth that 
which they in fact had and to fly in 
the face of the facts. 

Mr Milieu's most powerful, and 
he said unanswerable point, arose 
from die later passage in Lord 
Fraser's speech m Ramsay where be 
approved of the dissenting judg- 
ment of Lord Justice Evekagh m 
Floor v Davis. 

[Thereby Lord Justice Evefeigh 
had held that under a prearranged 
scheme there was a disposal by 

shareholders of their shares direct to 
an ultimate purchaser notwithstand- 
ing .intermediate share exchange 
transactions.] 

■ Lord Fraser's approval of that 
view, WBr MiBett sud, compelledthe 
Court as a matter of binding 
authority to bold that the taxpayers 
in file WM had disposed of 
their shares to Wood Bastow and 
that > taxable gain accrued on that 
disposal. 

. He signed first that that approval SLmti Fraser was part of the ratio 
the decision in Ramsay and not 

merely . obiter diaunt, second, he 
said, that it impliedly overruled the 
majority judgment in Floor's case, 
and third, that consequent on the 
agreement with Lord Fraser's 
speech, by Lord Russell and Lord 
Roskill, there was a decision of the 
House binding on the Coart of 
Appeal .that the transactions taken 
together constituted a disposal to 
the. nltimate purchaser with the 
inevitable double taxation result 
mdicated above. 

However, his Lordship said that 
be could not regard those obser- 
vations of Lord Fraser, valuable and 
persuasive as they were, as part of 
the ratio of the Ramsay decision. 
Laid Justice Evdagh’s judgment 
was! referred to merely as an 
example of reasoning with which 
Lord Fraser approved and was an 
illustration of the limitations of the 
Westminster case. Moreover it was 
not clear how far the concurrence of 
Lord Russell and Lord Roskill with 
Lord Fraser had gone. 

Atthbugh Ramsay Hintaiwi 'the 
approach which die court shcmld 
adopt to a series of cktsdy 
connected transaction* such as 
those' now in question, it did not 
dictate the result of fiat approach 
on the facts of this case: Not for one 
nxnbent was the correctness of Lord 
Phaser's view with regard to the 
Floor esse, to be questioned, but it 
did tuft appear to be detennraative. 
of the result of an analysis, in 
accordance with Ramsay prtnciplei. 
of‘fob transactions in the instant 
case,'having regard to foe fetts and 
thrannsniswraen’ 
with regard to those 

Mr Justice Vinelott had taken the 
view-that the case was disiinguish- 

Lf&Se was a salient difference: in 
Floor’s ense the steps taken between 
the parting by the taxpayer with his 

shares and the receipt by him of the 
moneys were steps which did not 
have any enduring effect on the 
rights and obligations of the parties 
affix the completion of the scheme. 

It was thus possible in that case to 
excise those steps and treat the 
transactions simply as a disposal 
direct to the ultimate purchaser 
That was a distinction thar the judge 
drew from his clear analysis of the 
Burmah Oil case. Mr Millett had 
criticized it as a “gloss” that was 
unwarranted by authority and 
unjustified in principle. But that 
gloss was a necessary one. 

Otherwise there was an insuper- 
able logical contradiction between 
the mandatory statutory con- 
sequences of a transaction which 
could not be excised and the legal 
consequences sought to be attrib- 
uted to a different composite 
transaction which it was asserted, 
were not to be superseded but to live 
alongside those statutory con- 
sequences. 

There was ao suggestion in. this 
case, as there had been in Flow, that 
Grccnjacket was merely a conduit 
pipe forsyphoningoffthe purchase 
money elsewhere. There was indeed 
an express finding that the transfer 
to Greenjacket passed both the legal 
and the beneficial title to the 

There was no finding anr\ ao 
evidence of any arrangement for tbe 
dissolution of Greenjacket nor any 
suggestion that it was otherwise 
than a permanently, established 
investment company intended to 
operate as sudi. 

In the circumstance the case 
appeared to be quite different from 
Floor’s case. Approached in the light 
of Romany principles, tbe composite1 

transaction was one which included 
as an integral feature the disposal of 
the shares to Greetyacket ben- 
eficially, 

ft was impossible amply because 
that company was ultimately under 
the- control of the disposing 
shareholders, to regard the money 
accruing to Greenjacket on the rale 
by it to Wood Bastow aa a gain 
accruing to the taxpayers on the- 
disposal of their shares to Wood 
Bastow. The appeal should be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Kerr and Lord 
Justice Slade delivered concurring' 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Browne, Jacobson & 
Roose, Nottingham, 

Chester Beatty, who was 
chairman from 1950 to 1978 of 
Selection Trust, the mining 
finance house which is now part 
of British Petroleum, and had 
been life president since 1978, 
died on June 6 at the age of 75. 

Alfred Chester Beatty was 
bora in New York on October 
17, 1907. the son of Sir Chester 
Beatty. His father was one of 
the best known mining engin- 
eers of his day and an 
influential figure in the natural 
resources industry. It fell to tbe 
son to see Selection Trust, the 
company .founded by Sir Ches- 
ter, through the difficult years of 
the depression and the sub- 
sequent rise of African national- 
ism. 

Beatty spent the first eight 
of his life in the United 

tes before coming to Britain. 
He was educated at Eton and 
Trinity College, Cambridge, 
where he read jaw. Afterjoining 
Selection Trust in 1930 be 
became a naturalized British 
subject seven years later. 

■ He was assistant to his father 

at Selection Trust before- her 
coming managing director in 
1937, a post he held for 13 
years. He succeeded his father 
as chairman in 1950 and stayed 
at the helm until his retirement 
in 1978, when he became life 
president 

These were troubled years for 
the industry, and for Selection 
Trust particularly. Beatty was 
remembered for his ability to 
lead his management team first 
in developing the copper mines 
of Northern Rhodesia, as it then 
was. then in its ill-fated attempt 
to challenge from its diamond 
mines in West Africa the power 
of the Central Selling Organis- 
ation dominated by De Beerv, 
and then the nationalization of 
the copper interests in what 
became Zambia. Towards the 
end of his career in the 1960s he 
took Selection Trust back from 
being a holding company to 
exploration. 

He married three times, and 
leaves a widow, Helen, and a 
daughter. 

Latest wills 
Lady Warren, of Great Bedwyn, 
Wiltshire, left estate valued, at 
£671,964 net 
Mrs Fiances Cnthbertson, of 
Bournemouth, Dorset, left estate 
valued at £764,104 net 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Batons, Mrs Dorothy Sarah, of 
Kingston upon Thames. Surrey 

£203.765 
Carter, Mr Charles James, of Eritfa, 
Kent, of Carters Confectioners 

£225,514 
Gallagher, Mrs Elizabeth Mary, of 
Mayoeeth, co. Kildare, Fanner, 
estate in England, 'Wales and Irish 
Republic £206,877 

Griffin, Mr CynJ Ttaonuu, ot 
Shcbbcar, Devon .£206,596 
Morris, Miss Mabel Florence, of 
AWebiugh, Suffolk  .£235,978 
Parker, Mrs Edna Elizabeth, of 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire _JE201,695 
Price. Mrs Esme, of Hove, East 
Sussex—  £296,085 , 
Read, Mr George Frederick Joseph, 
of Lough ton, Essex, a member of 
tiie Stock Exchange 

£272,395 
Swfatden, Mr Daniel Charles Baker. 
of Deal, Kent   *..£251,776 
Taylor, Mr Gooqse Gordon, of 
Drogheda, co. Lomh, company - 
director, estate in England, Wales 
and Irish Republic £220,601 

Sriwood, Mr Harry Bernard, of 
Ruihdena.Nbrthants £211758 
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WINKFIELD PLACE 

Give Yourself a Career in a Year 
Winkfreld Place, a Georgian house on the edge of 
Windsor Forest, offers two career-oriented Courses 
for girls between the ages of 17 and 19, The Winkfield 
Cookery Course syllabus is planned and supervised 
by The Conlon Bleu Cookery School of London. The 
Winkfield Secretarial Course teaches secretarial skills 
and cookery. The courses also Include dressmaking 
and floristry. 

The School has residential accommodation for 100 
girie and takes a number of daily students. Thera is a 
tennis court, heated swimming pool and extensive 
gardens. 

There are three terms of 11 weeks. Entry is in 
September, January or April/May. 

As chases are small, each girt receives personal 
attention and individual care. 

Students leave Winkfield Place with the foundation 
for a career anywhere in the world, 

Por 9 prospectus or interview, please contact: 

The Assistant Principal 
Winkfield PIocet Whitfield, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 4RN. 

. . Tel: Whitfield Rom (0344) 882SQ4. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 8 1983 BUSINESS NEWS 

FT Indue 710.3 up 6.9 
FT GRts: 82.56 down 0.21 
Bargain*: 13,071 
Trfng Half USM Indue 170.1 
up2j) 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
index 8475.30 down 30.62 
Hongkong: Hang Seng index 
881.67 down 2122 
Near York: Dow Jones Indus- 
trial Average (latest) 1212.64 
down 0.60 

Storting $1.5720 down 50pts 
index 86.8 down 0.2 
DM 4.0375 down 0.0125 
FrF 12.1225 up 0.0525 
Yen 376.75 down 2.75 
Doliar 
index 125.5 up 0.1 
DM 2.5660 down 15pts 
Gold 
$400.75 down $8.25 
v NEW YORK LATEST 

Gold $400.25 
Storting $1.5725 

8 . INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 
3 month interbank 10%=10% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9'%*“91

^K 
3 month DM 5%B=5%. 
3 month Fr F14’%,- 14%B 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
Interest period May 4 to June 
7, 1983 Inclusive: 10.334 per 
cent. 

PRICE CHANGES 

HelicaiBar 33p+7p 
H. Ingram 60p+12p 
N. Simon £19.50+£3.75 
Polly Pock £1730+22.50 
Ldn & N’thern 91p+13p 
Cornell 125p+15p 
Lake & Elliot 19-4p 
Atlantic Res. 47p-8p 
WiddngP. 38p-4p 
Leslie 235p-20p 
Wh'lockM. 26p-2p 
Milford Dies 68p-5p 

WALLSTREET 

Shares 
fail to 

recover 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) 

- Stocks were mixed after 
failing to recover from their 
early declines yesterday and 
trading was moderate 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average was down 2% points 
after cutting its initial drop of 
neatly 4 points. The transpor- 
tation index was pushed to a 
gain of almost 6 points. 
Declining issues were ahead of 
advances. 

Mr Harry Laubscher, market 
analyst far Brine Webber, said 
that it was a mixed market with 
the industrials down while the 
transports were up. 

Mr Laubscher was urging a 
lightening-up during periods of 
strength. “We see a possible 
move to the 1,150 to 1.120 area 
- of the Dow Jones Industrial 
average - over the next month 
or two but die basic bull trend is 
undisturbed. There are signs 
that distribution and profit-tak- 
ing is increasing while buying 
demand is increasing for the 
cyclical and the bine chip 
stocks are coming under press- 
ure.'* 

American Telephone A Tele-1 
graph trading at 4%, up. %; I 
International Business Ma- 
chines 116. up V’ General 
Motors 70%, up %; Bethlehem 
Steel 24%, unchanged; General 
Electric 56, up 1%; Dupont 48% 
unchanged; Newmont Mining 
566, off % Union Pacific 55%, 
off % Exxon 33%, off %; 
Southern Pacific 9% off %; and 
Chicago North Western 90%, 
off%. 

Tefedyne was up 4%to 159%; 
Texas Instruments up I at 169; 
Coleco up 4%to 64%; E-Systems 
up 2%to 41%; Shell DU off 1 at 
41; Estinghouse Electric off %at 
50. 

TODAY 

Interims: Westiands. 
Finals: N. Brown Invest, 
Bulmer and Lumb, Gt Portland 
Estates, HiU Samuel. LCP 
Htdgs. Lyntons Hldgs, Pegler- 
Hattersley, TR Norm America 
Invest, Henry Wigfall. 

NOTEBOOK 

• Reed International staged 
a better than expected recov- 
ery in the final quarter of Its last 
financial year, but for the year 
as a whole a big fair in 
overseas operating profits led 
to a 15 per cent rail In pretax 
profit The present year has got 
off to a healthy start 
% Grindlays Bank, owned 
jointly by Cltiban k and Grind- 
lays Holdings, is again the 
subject of takeover talk. 
• Sketcliley, the dry-cleaning 
group, looks to have good 
prospects for file present year 
having closed down the textile 
division which lost £770,000 in 
the last financial year. 
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BTR increases 
stake in Tilling 

BTR bought a further 2.5 
million shares in Tilling yester- 
day at a price of 225p ex 
dividend. Added to an extra 
580,000 shares which it 
acquired late in after hours 
trading on Monday this takes 
the BTR stake up to 28.5 per 
cent. 

It is expected to be back in 
the market this morning, and is 
prepared to buy up to the 
maximum 30 per cent allowed 
under the takeover code. 

The number of acceptances 
received by the registrar is 
believed to have been high 
vesterday, although there is no 
indication of the number of 
shares these accounted for. The 
issue will be decided today, the 
closing date for the bid, when 
the leading institutional share- 
holders come off the fence. 

• JOBS ISSUE: Half of 
Britain's unemployment is due 
to the world slump. That makes 
the policies decided at Willims- aas crucial as the election. 

un Seaijeant asks if they 
will work Page 22 

# $300m LOAN: Oman has 
raised a $300m syndicated loan 
arranged by Gulf International 
Bank. The loan is for seven 
years at 1.5 per cent over the 
London interbank Offered Rate 
for two years and % per cent 
over Libor for the duration. 

m NEW CHAIRMAN: Mr 
jnhn Milne will be the new 
chairman of Blue Circle Indus- 
tries. He will combine the post 
with his position of group 
m3Paging director. He succeeds 
§ir Rowland Wright. 

DoT moves 
on mystery 
investors 

By Philip Robinson 
The Department of Trade 

yesterday launched an official 
investigation to unmask the 
mystery shareholders behind 
Westminster Property Group. 

The London-based invest- 
ment and property develop- 
ment group has been the subject 
of an unsuccessful takeover bid 
from Mr Jim Raper and his St 
Piran mining group, which 
owns 29 per cent. 

Mr Raper has in the past 
drawn criticism from the 
Department of Trade and 
Takeover Panel. About two 
years ago, the Stock Exchange 
suspended the shares of St Piran 
and two of its quoted sub- 
si daries to block a takeover bid 
by Mr Raper s Gasco Holdings; 

Westminster asked the de- 
partment to investigate after its 
own attempts to flush out 
beneficial owners of share 
stakes came to nothing. 

Last month the company 
passed details of a mysterious 
spate of share buying to the 
Takeover PaneL A fortnight ago 
a 300-page report went to foe 
Department of Trade from 
Clifford Turner, the company’s 
solicitors. 

But Mr Parrick Ravenhill, the 
Westminister chairman, was 
reluctant to discuss details last 
night. “I don’t want to discuss 
who owns die shares that worry 
us. Its a Jong list.” 

At the group's annual meet- 
ing last month Mr Ravenhill 
expressed concern at recent 
share buying, feeling it might be 
linked with existing share- 
holders and could constitute a 
‘concert party'. 

Industry costs fall: interest rate fears subside 

Record consumer spending backs 
Government’s recovery claims 

Government claims that a 1982, despite 
sturdy recovery is under way formance on 
and inflation well under control than earlier 
received some preelection en- suggested, 
couragemeut yesterday from Capital oi 
official figures. These showed doubled to 
consumer spending in the shops £1,300m, act 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 
a better per- has been the driving force this year the volume of trade 
invisible trade behind the tentative'economic was 3 per cent higher than the 
estimates bad upswing this year, boosted by average for 1982, compared 

ital outflows almost 
id to £2.400m from 
Im, according to the 

at record levels in April, a Central Statistical Office, while 
further drop in the cost of overseas investment in stocks 

mortgage rates and rising living 
standards for those in work, as 
pay has outstripped price rises. 

lower with Treasury forecasts for a 2% 
per cent nse in consumer 
spending overall. 

The claim by ministers that 
Business in the shops in April inflation, now at 4 per cent, will 

four years ago. 
Buoyant consumer demand 

industry’s fuel and raw mat- and shares totalled £1,600m, 
erials fast month and only a continuing the rise of financial 
modest increase in the prices assets abroad sparked off by the 
charged for _ goods leaving abolition of exchange controls 
Britain's factories. four years ago. 

In addition, City fears that a Buoyant consumer demand 
reelected Conservative Govern- # 
mem would raise interest rates ^'t'£k1"llT10 
to curb excessive monetary LJlVi UUg 
growth were calmed when the The pound lost 50 points 
Bank of England announced against the dollar yesterday to 
that the most dosely-watchwl dose in qmet trading at $15720. 
money measure, sterling M3, Traders said that some holders 

jumped by nearly 1 per cent to 
the highest level on record, well 
above provisional estimates, 
with the index of retail sales at 
1119 (1978 * 100). more than 6 
per cent up on a year earlier. . 

rise only modestly in the 
months ahead to stay bdow 6 
per cent is supported by the 
latest wholesale figures. The 
prices charged by manufactur- 
ing industry far goods at the 

In the first four months of factory gate rose by 0.6 per cent 

growm were canned wnen toe The pound lost 50 points 
Bank of England announced against the dollar yesterday to 
that the most dosely-watchwl dose in qmet trading at $15720. 
money measure, sterling M3, Traders said that some holders 
grew by an estimated % per cent who had bought sterling on 
m the month to mid-May. less Monday sold yestenlayat a 

Sterling slips on profit-taking 

than half the extraordinary 
April surge of 1.9 per cent 

But Britain’s balance of 
payments surplus on current 
account fen to £445m in the 

profit, thereby exerting some 
downward pressure oo the 
currency. 

Gold, however was very 
nervous, and lost $6.25 to 

first quarter this year from $400.25 an ounce in London. 
£1.790m in the final quarter of But neither the impending 

Lloyd’s admits 40 
years’ irregularities 

By John Lawless 
Lloyds of London acknowl- 

edged yesterday that conflicts of 
interest stretching back 40 years 
had been identified by the first 
enquiry under its new disclos- 
ure drive - but denied that its 
failure to take disciplinary 

action heralded an easy time fair 
members who own up to 
irregularities. 

Mr Ian Hay Davison - who 
arrived on February 14 as 
deputy chairman and chief 
executive, with a formidable 
image and a brief to dean up 
Lloyd’s much-tarnished image - 
revealed that “between 10 and 
20” other cases were now being 
investigated. 

His first report disclosed 

Hay Davison: Other cases 
under investigation 

point statement did not give a 
salaries to certain directors of fair picture. He was drafting a 
Edward Williams Coutts A letter, to be posted on Friday to 
Partners and their wives had syndicate members, giving 
not been paid as a management EWCs view of the case, 
fee for its handling of Syndicate Nicholas Reinsurances, he 
235. added, had been set up to 

Instead, they were paid by broaden the syndicate’s bare by 
associate companies - as were providing additional capacity to 
loans to EWC directors at less underwrite part of its activities. 
than commercial rates, mort- 
gages to 20 staff at 4 per cent. 
and the provision 
underwriting deposit 
director. 

No money had been 
because it “has to run of 

an liabilities". 
a The mortgages, he said, had 

never exceeded ■ £25,000. Ar- 
Tbe 600 principals of the rangements had been made for 

syndicate had not been told, there to be taken over by EWCs 
even though this arrangement bank, with salary rises being 
bad persisted “inadvertantly", given to staff to allow for the 
Mr Hay Davison, said for 40 increase in interest rates. . 
yeans. Future cases and possible. 
disciplinary action, he stressed. 

Salaries to three directors had 
been £1.500 per annum, while 

would be judged on individual wives had received £5,000 

hi-fi equipment in France. High Fidelity), C Mdchers and 
The decision is expected to Co of Bremen and S A Mosiquc 

act as a sharp deterrent to Diffusion Francaise of Vftlizy in 
companies who seek to prevent France had appealed to the 
their products being imported court against the fines 

Hawley buys more of Miss World 
Mr Michael Ashcroft of 

Hawley Group, has again been 
busy on the stock market 
buying shares in the Miss World 
beauty contest business and 
selling those his Group owns in 
Camrex. 

The deals have fuelled specu- 
lation that Hawley is about to 
make a big acquisition. 

Hawley yesterday bought 
another 5 per cent package of 
shares in the Miss World 
business run by Mr Eric Moriey 
and bis wife. The purchases, 
which were made through 
Hawley's own brokers. Capel 
Core Myers, and the brokers to 
Miss- World, Schaverien, take 

By Our Financial Staff 
Hawley's stake to just under 20 
percent 

Since Miss Worid went 
public a month and a half ago, 
Hawley has managed to acquire 
half the total number of shares 
that were placed in the market 
Yesterday’s purchases were 
made at 125p a share, which is 
more than double the price at 
which the shares were floated. 

A full bid would appear 
unlikely without the prior 
agreement of Mr Moriey and 
his wife who retain more than 
50 per cent shares in the Miss 
Worid business. 

Mr Ashcroft has also sold his 
entire 28.5 per cent in Camrex, 
the special paint maker which is 

Technology boost for privatization policy 

BTG to sell asset for £25m 
The Government's privatiza- 

tion policy received an unex- 
pected pre-election boost with 
yesterday's announcement that 
British Technology Group is 
selling its 65.7 per cent share- 
holding in United Medical 
Enterprises. 

UME is one of the most 
attractive assets held by the 
National Enterprise Board, 
which was absorbed by BTG. 

London and Northern, the 
building and construction 
company, is buying UME in a 
ri«>i valuing the company at 
about £25m, although deferred 
payments could eventually raise 
this to more than £28m. 

The sale of UME, whidi 
manages hospitals and supplies 
medical equipment mainly m 
the Middle East, is in line with 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
the Government's directives to 
BTG to sell off its equity stakes 
and concentrate on exploiting 
British technology. 

Mr Brian Wiflott, BTG’s 
chief executive said: “This 
disposal of our-shareholding is 
the latest in a number of 
successful dispersals to the 
private sector. In this case we 
have more than trebled the 
taxpayer's money." 

BTG will receive £16m 
initially for its stake and expects 
more than £2m in deferred 
payments calculated on future 
profits. Its original investment 
was £5.7m. UMFs other min- 
ority shareholders include 
United City Merchants. Orion 
Bank and Commercial Union. 

LIME'S directors, including 
Mr Christopher Chataway, the 

election nor the trade, money 
supply and whole sale price 
figures had much effect, traders 
said. Most holders of sterling 
expect a Conservative victory 
and have already adjusted their 
positions accordingly. 

As a result the trade weighted 
index, which measures the 
poaad against the currencies of 
Britain's trading partners, 
slipped by only 02 to 86.8. 

But the greater fall in gold 

£6m jump 
for Mirror 

Group 
By Sandy McLachlan 

Mirror Group Newspapers, 
which publishes seven national 
newspapers including the Daily 
and Sunday Mirror, the Sunday 
People and the Scottish Daily 
Record, almost quadrupled its 
profit in the last financial year. 
Trading profit rose to £8.1 m in 
the year to April 4 compared 
with Elm the previous year. 
Sales were up from £254m to 
£263m. • 

The Mirror Group is a 
subsidiary of Reed Inter- 
national. and yesterday Mr 
Kenneth Morton. Reed's 
finance director, attributed the 
improvement to tight cost 
control. 

“The price of newsprint has 
been restrained a bit." he 
added, “and the fact that we 
now buy newsprint in sterling 
terms rather than in dollar 
terms obviously helped”. 

The group was also helped by 
a lp increase in the cover price 
of the Daily Mirror roughly a 
third of the way through its 
financial year. The increase - to 
16p - represents a rise of 6 % 
per cent. 

Investors' Notebook, page 18 

was the result of speculators 
losing confidence in the market 
as the uncertainty about the 
course of American interest 
rates persisted. Potential buyers 
were not encouraged by specu- 
lation that Portugal and the 
International Monetary Fund 
might sell gold reserves. 

The market Is ton between 
fears of inflation on the one 
hand and deflation on the other. 

in May, leaving die annual rate 
of increase unchanged from 
April at 7.3 per cent. 

More than a third of the May 
increase was due to higher 
prices for food and petroL 

But industry’s inpat cost Ml 
0.5 per cent in May after a 1.5 
per cent drop in April as the 
stronger pound brought down 
the cost of oil in sterling toms, 
more than offsetting higher 
prices for food commodities. 

Over the year to May, costs 
rose by 6.4 per cent, marking a 
significant slowdown from 
earlier in the year. 

The news that money growth 
moderated in the May tanking 
month also increases the 
chances that interest rates may 
fall after the election, taking the 
pressure off the building 
societies to put their mortgage 
rates up. 

This is helpful for inflation, 
because mortgage costs are 
included in the retail prices 
index, and for economic recov- 
ery. because it keeps cash in 
people's pockets. 

P & O repels latest 
Trafalgar attack 

By John Clare 
Trafalgar House yesterday tried £29m to £30m and avoid isuing 
to ralf*» its shareholding in 
Peninsular and Oriential Steam 
Navigation up to 14.9 per cent 

that much stock. As we have 
such a generous offer in 
Trafalgar paper we would like to 

by snapping up shares on the buy aft we can gel for cash." 
stock market but its foray was said Mr Nigel Broackcs. Trafal- 
defeated by friendly support for gar’s rhaimian The General 
P & O. Council of British Shipping has 

Trafalgar bid 207 - the price decided not to make represen- 
of its bid which values P A O at 
about £290m - for 13.7 shares 
but the price quickly lifted to 
209p on buying elsewhere; 

tations to the Office of Fair 
Trading about the bid. P & O 
bad asked it to intervene but k 
is believed that it did not wish 

Trafalgar ended the day with no to side with one of its members 
increase it its shareholding in P and against another. 
A O although it did pick up p&O's chairman is expected to 
500.000 shares on Monday. launch his formal defence at S00.000 shares on Monday. 

“Assuming we could go all 
the way to the 15 per cent 
holding limit we would spend 

P A O’s chairman is expected to 
launch his formal defence at 
tomorrow's annual meeting 
with a defence document 
following soon after. 

Late bid for FMC stake 
By Michael Clarke 

A last-minute bid from a the union’s stake. Both the 
private company has delayed NFU and FMC have denied 
the proposed offer for sale of the suggestions that the bid has 
VT_J , c.  ’ H c L    National Fanners' Union's 75 been made by Hiflsdown 
per cent stake in FMC, the meat Holdings, 
processing group. As a result the proposed offer 

Mr. Richard Butter, president for sale of more than 10 million 
of the National Fanners' shares in FMC has been delayed 
Union, said the delay followed a fora month as the three parties 
cash offer, made last week, for sit down to thrash out terms. 

CityComment 

Lonrho 
stags 
at bay 

The House of Fraser board 
yesterday came ap with a 
strategy which it hopes 
finally tills off any chance 
of Lonrho succeeding in 
forcing it to demerge 
Harms. 

The companies were set 
to lode antlers again at a 
shareholders' meeting on 
June 30 where, for the first 
tone, it seemed likely that 
Lonrho wonld win ap- 
proval of more than 50 per 
cent of the votes. 

So ranch for the plan. 
Yesterday, the Fraser 
board produced a resol- 
ution of its own, which said 
that Harrods should be 
demerged. It is rec- 
ommended that share- 
holders vote against it, and 
ft Intends to call for a vote 
on this item, before the 
Lonrho resolution is pat, 
thereby palling the rag 
from under it. 

There are two further 
points. The first is that the 
Fraser inspired resolutin 
needs a 75 per cent 
majority, and quite dearly 
will be defeated, thereby 
leaving Harrods where It 
is. The second point, 
Fraser now claims is that 
demerging Harrods wonld 
also require the approval 
of 50 per cent of the 
shareholders. 

In other words, the 
Lonrho 30 per cent stake 
wonld rank equally with 
that of the small share- 
holder in Perth. And given 
that, the small sham- 
holders are the backbone 
iff the Fraser list, then 
there is again no hope of 
that approval coming 
through. 

If Fraser's daim is 
correct then this needed 
majority of shareholders 
has meant that the Lonrho 
proposal has never had a 
chance. 

But on the other hand it 
does open the way for the 
long awaited bid, which is 
perhaps why the shares 
have risen strongly to 
222p, np 4p on the day. 

For if Lonrho cannot 
succeed, it may well find a 
willing buyer for its shares 
in the consorthnn headed 
by Hambros Bank. 

circumstances. year in total. Loans had been 
Mr. Donald Robertson. EWC “very short term and were fully 

chairman, yesterday told The repaid", although one had taken 
Times that he was “extremely the form of bridging loan on a 
satisfied” with the Council’s mortgage and had been interest- 
final judgment, but its seven- free. 

Hi-fi firms fined £2m 
By Patricia Clough 

Fines totalling about £2ra - from EEC countries where they 
the biggest inflicted for restric- are cheaper to countries where 
tive practices in the European their exclusive dealers keep 
Community - were applied by prices higher, 
the European Court of Justice Pioneer Electronics of AD- 
yesterday against the Japanese twerp, the company’s European 
Pioneer company and three subsidiary, and three distribu- 
distribators for conniving to tors. Shrio of London (which 
protect the higher prices of its subsequently became Pioneer 

BANCO DOBRASIL S.A. 
CONDENSED COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

IN MILLIONS OF US. DOLLARS 

being bid for by RuberoidL The 
sale has probably made him a 
profit of about £lm. Earlier he 
had said he would accept the 
Ruberoid bid “in the absence of 
a higher offer." Ruberoid’s bid 
is worth 70.5p after a rise in the 
share price compared with 65p 
when it was first made. 

The Hawley shares are 
thought to have been bought 
by institutions which will 
ultimately accept the Ruberoid 
bid, according to Dr John 
Roberts, the Ruberoid manag- 
ing director. 

Hawley, whidi recently made 
a £ 14.4m rights issue, is thought 
to be amassing liquid funds for 
a big acquisition. 

j Cash and due from banks 

| Loans 

; Securities 

,| Bank premises and equipment 

I Other assets   

I TOTAL ASSETS 

| UabOMes 

i Capital and reserves 

j Deposits 

Demand 

Time 

I Funds borrowed 

Funds for refinancing 

Other llabffittes ;  

!• TOTAL LIABILITIES 

31.12.78 

2.767.7 

42.489.8 

1,010.0 

815.0 

1.965-3 

49.057.8 

4,057.5 

22,7292 

8,059.9 

14.669.3 

8,654.2 

11.804.3 

1,8126 

49,057.8 

31.12.79 

1.667.0 

42.837.4 

664.4 

694.2 

3.383.0 

49.246.0 

3.269.6 

16,074.9 

6,7727 

9,3022 

15.644.3 

10279B 

3277.3 

49,246.0 

31.1220 

2699.0 

472612 

61&0 

776.7 

_ 848.0_ 
52,502 9 

3.597.7 

26,0960 

8212.0 

17,884.0 

17,043.6 

25244 

32412 

52,5022 

31.1221 

1,8602 

58259.1 

611.4 

888.8 

3.785.0 

65,404.5 

4.323.0 

23,8407 

62523 

17.588.4 

21,230.7 

11.520.5 

4,489.6 

65.404.5 

31.1282 

2284.5 

55,1792 

931.0 

1,027.8 

_ 2.6252_ 

62.048.4_ 

4.655.5 

24r 104.4 

6,1692 

17.935.4 

18.594.5 

10829.0 

3,865.0 

62,048.4 

fanner cabinet minister, have 
share options on 6.1 per cent of 
the capital and stand to receive 
about £lm net 

The deal is significant for 
London and Northern which 
yesterday announced a one-for- 
two rights issue of 28.4m shares 
at 57%p to raise £ 15.5m to help 
fund tne acquisition. However, 
the stock market signalled its 
approval by marking London 
and Northern's shares up 13p to 
9 Ip. 

London and Northern is 
forecasting a rise in the interim 
dividend from l.Sp to 1.7p and 
at least a maintained final 
dividend. UMFs profits have 
risen from £830,000 in 1978 to 
£9.2m last year. 

London and Northern made 
£9.Sm prerax last year 

Th*itynsdKmabaieamtteconi&skm<rtCruaam6inioUS.doBarsat9)BialBpmattngonttKrespectoebalancB8heetdalBS. 

FOREIGN NETWORK 
Abidjan, Amsterdam, Antofagasta, Asuncion, Atlanta, Barcelona, Bogota, Brussels, 

Buenos Aires, Cairo, Caracas, Casablanca, Chicago, Cochabamba, GolOn, Concepcion, 
Dakar/Dallas, Frankfurt, Geneva, Grand Cayman, Hamburg, Houston, Lagos; La Paz, Lima 

Lisbon, London, Los Angeles, Macao, Madrid, Manama Mendoza Mexico City; Miami, Milan, 
Montevideo, Montevideo (Old City), Nassau, New York, Oporto, Palma, Panama City; 

Paris, Paris (Opera), Raysandu, Presidente Stroessner, Purrta Arenas, Quito, Rivera, 
Rome, Rotterdam, San Francisco, San Juan, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Santiago, 

Singapore, Stockholm, Sydney, Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto, Tunis, >feienda Valparaiso, Vienna, 
Warsaw; Washington and Zurich. 

Banking correspondents throughout the world, and over2,860 branches in Brazil. 

LONDON BRANCH 
15/17 King Street, EC2P2NA. 

Telephone:01-606 7101. Telex: 8812381 

ill is liSS> 
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ike you a managez? 
Or just managing. 

Improve your management skills - and 
prospects - in your own home or office. 

No need to take time off work or 
neglect your family. 

You work where you like, when you 
like, at your own pace. 

The Management College at Henley is 
world-famous for its unique style of 

residential course. Now this 
expert tuition is available to you 
via Henley Open Management 
Education. 

.‘ACCOUNTING FOR MANAGERS1 is 
now available. THE EFFECTIVE 
MANAGER 1 MANAGING FOR RESULTS’ is 
due for release shortly. They can be taken 
singly or as building blocks towards a 
Diploma or Masters Degree. 

With the help of the latest audio-visual 
learning techniques and your ‘hot-Ime’ to 
Henley, you will rapidly improve your 
management skills. If your future relies on 
better management, complete and return the 
coupon today. 

Final quarter figures from 
Reed International were ahead 
of market expectations at 
£20.9m for three months to 
April 4 against £l5.9m for the 
comparable period last year. 

After an initial 12p rise the 
shares finished the day 6p better 
at 296p, and the last quarter 
improvement has helped to 
make up fin- the. disappointing 
first half. 

It brings pre-tax profits for 
the year to £60.9m against 
£71-6m (although the group is 
quick to point out that, on 
current cost basis, operating 
profit for the year is up by £22m 
as a result oflower inflation in 
Britain). 

More important for the 
future, however, is the clear-out 
that Reed has achieved in the 
past year. Above the line it has 
taken in exceptional hems of 
£I4.6m, £9m of which occurred 
in the final quarter, including 
the one-off £4m closure costs of 
the Tovil mfll. 

Below the line, as previously 
indicated, Reed has written off 
the whole of the £18.7m loss on 
the sale of Odhams to British 
Printing and Communications 
Corporation. After the main- 
tained dividend, this leaves 
retained earnings sharply down 
at £4.3m against £37.6m the 
previous year, but again it is 
another non-recurring problem 
out of the way. 

For the first time, Reed has 
broken its trading profit into 10 
separate divisions, plus an item 
for central costs. This shows 
remarkably good results from 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 
where profits were up by a 
factor of almost four. It also 
highlights the problem areas of 
decorative products, where 
there was a trading loss of£10m 

The group is satisfied with 
the final quarter improvement 
last year and has had a healthy 
start to the current year. With 
uncertainties over both cur- 
rency movements and news- 
print prices, it is not commit- 
ting itself about prospects, 
although it is pleased that the 
North American Wallcovering 
problems have been solved. 

The shares look a much 
better bet Hun some other 
companies offering a yield of 4.7 
percent 

: RELATIVE TO I 
i ALL-SHARE B* 
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Sketchley 
Year to 1.4-83 
Pretax profit £9.1 m (£73m) 
Stated earnings 24.1 p (22.Ip) 
Turnover £B3.7m (£61.6) 
Not total dividend 12p (10.9p) 
Share price 4l2p, up 12p Yield 
43% 
Dividend payable 21,7,83 

The closure of the textile 
division which, lost £770,000 
last year has removed a big 

The US companies. Rentes 
and Abclove. arc being com- 
bined. They contributed £l.4m 
from 36 weeks trading at 
Rentes and 16 weeks at 
Abelove. The acquisitions have 
gobbled up ihe.£7m raised by 
the rights issue: Sketchley has 
cash in the United Kingdom 
but borrowings in the US - and 
is a net borrower overall. 

More US acquisitions are 
likely simply because Britain's 
is a mature market and any 

SsSre from around Sketch- g™ * «£**» 
ley's neck. The balance of the U 

business, which includes its two th ft? rtSs ySi lwk 
Vs 3cquisro°ns. looks *} good with spending continuing 
though it is finng on all {Q „eW cleaning servic- 

^ i tVw. industrial ** and loss elimination from the 
textile divisions. 

business, which includes its two 
US acquisitions, looks as 
though it is firing on all 
cylinders at last. 

Last year the industrial 
division lost business for the 
second year running as factories 
in the hard pressed industrial 
regions contracted or closed. 
But the attrition has slowed 
down in the past few weeks 
while the “Down Your Way” 
industrial garment business 
operated from vans on small 
industrial estates is holding its 
own. 

More important, the contract 
with Ford has been renegotiated 
and Sketchley is confident that 
negotiations with the National 
Coal Board, its biggest indus- 
trial customer, will also be 
successful. 

The last three-year contract 
with the NCB was worth £5m a 
year - about a sixth of the 
industrial division's turnover. 
With few miners and the NCB's 
preference to spread its buying, 
the new contract will probably 
be smaller - but still substantial. 
Despite the difficulties, the 
industrial division managed a 
small increase in profits to 
£5.3m on marginally lower 
turnover. 

Profits in the cleaning div- 
ision - which includes the high 
street shops - were well ahead 
at £3.4m against £Z6m 

There must be many outside 
shareholders in Grinding who 
would be only loo happy to ^ 
the bank's shareholding sorted 
out Grindlays, which evolved 
in the days of the British 
Empire, serving the needs of 
trade in an out of the old 
colonial territories, has turned 
in a painfully lacklustre per. 
formance in recent vvars 
Earnings per share halved 
between 1979 and last year. 

Last year also Grindlays 
. aised nearly £90m from selling 
its Hongkong subsidiary and its 
♦.take in National Bank or 
Dubai but it is far from dear 
where Grindlays is heading, and 
being sandwiched between Citi- 
bank and Lloyds Bank cannot 
make strategic decision-making 
easy. 

Citibank owns 49 per cent of 
Grindlays Bank. The rest is held 
by the publicly quoted Grind- 
lavs Holdings in which Lloyds 
Bank has 41 per cent and the 
Bahrain and Middle East Bank 
11 per cent. 

Citibank has long been 
rumoured as a seller and this 
week's jump in the Grindlays 
share price was based on hopes 
that a deal was close which 
could lead to a full takeover bid. 

Whether anything will mate- 
rialize remains to be seen, and 
seasoned Grindlays watchers 
must be telling themselves that 
they have heard all this before. 

Granville & Co Limited. 
{Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale £ Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

MM Law pro Cb'M 
Gum 
UhtW 

YM 
% r*r 

Tm 

142 12) Ast Bril Ind Old 135 _ 6.4 4.7 7.9 10.3 
158 117 Ass Brit Ind CULS 152 - in.o 6.6 - - 

74 57 Aiisprang Group 65 - 6.1 9.4 IS.6 18.6 
46 26 Annitagc & Rhodes 26 - 4.3 16.5 2.4 5.1 

353 197 Bardot) Hill 353 4-1 11.4 3.3 I4.S 18.7 
ISO 100 CCL ll.OfcConvPrcf ISO - 15.7 10.4 - _ 

270 210 Cmdico Croup 212 - 17.6 8.3 - - 

86 45 Deborah Services 45 - 6.0 13.3 3.0 8.0 
97-fc 77 Frank Handl 96 - - - 8.0 8.6 

96 75'* Frank Hand] Pr Ord 87 941/, - 8.7 4 2 10.5 11J 
S3 61 ftederi& Parker 62 - 7.1 11-5 3.9 6J 
55 34 George Blair 34 - - - 5.4 113 

100 74 Ind Free Castings 76 - 7.3 9.6 9.7 12J 
181 100 IsisConv Pref 181 - L5.7 S.7 - _ 

165 94 Jackson Group I65xd - 9.0 5.5 4.3 85 
230 111 James Barroqgh 230 - 4.6 4.2 16.8 187 
260 148 Robert Jenkins 154 +1 20.0 12.3 1.7 24.4 

83 54 Scrotum* “A" 67 - 5.7 8.5 8.7 10.5 
167 no Torday & Carlisle 112 - 11.4 101 5.0 86 
29 21 UnQod; Holdings 26 - 0.46 1.8 - - 

85 64 Walter Alexander 69 4-1 6.4 9J 4.9 7.1 
270 214 W. S. Yestes 264 - 17.1 6.3 4.1 84 

Prices now available on Rrestel, page 48146 

1982 
£000 

2,085 
6,874 
5,468 
2,448 

16,875 

1,134,745 660,990 j 
4,250 2,072 j 
1,932 1,593 ; 

■ Cater Allen Holdings PLC 
1, King William Street, London EC4N 7AU 

Telephone: 01-623 2070 
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URY 
CITY OF LONDON IN OFFICES WHICH PROVIDE PRESTIGE AND 

STYLE AS WELL AS THE MOST MODERN AND EFFICIENT WORKING 

ENVIRONMENT. 

SITUATED NEXT TO THE BALTIC EXCHANGE, BURY COURT 

HOUSE WILL BE COMPLETED DURING OCTOBER THIS YEAR AND WILL PROVIDE 

105,000 SQUAREFEETOFGFFICESPACEONNlNEFLOORS.FoiJROFTHEFLOORS 
ARE APPROXIMATELY'14,000 SQUARE FEET AND TWO ARE IN EXCESS OF 9,000 
SQUARE FEET. 

BURY COURT HOUSE IS DESIGNED BOTH FOR FLEXIBILITY, 

EASE, EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY OF OPERATION, ANDTO MEETTHE INCREASING 

NEEDS OF COMPANIES FOR MODERN TELECOMMUNICATION AND COMPUTER 

BASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS. 

SOLAR CONTROL GLAZING, COMPUTER MONITORED AIR 

CONDITIONING, COVERED CAR PARKING, AN INTEGRATED DIGITAL IELEPHONE 

EXCHANGE, ARE INCLUDED TOGETHER WITH A VERY HIGH STANDARD OF 

NORMAL FITTINGS AND SERVICES. 

INTERNALLY, A STRIKING FEATURE IS THE CENTRAL ATRIUM 

RISING THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING AND CREATING LIGHT AND SPACE AS WELL 

AS AN EXTENSIVE OPEN GROUND FLOOR RECEPTION. 

BURY COURT HOUSE IS BEING DEVELOPED BY HASLEMERE 

ESTATES IN CONJUNCTION WITH SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY. THE SOLE AGENTS 

ARE NEWTON PERKINS. 

BURY COURT HOUSE 
- CITY OF LONDON EC3 

FOR FULL INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE ro, OR TELEPHONE: 

B. W, DAVIS, NEWTON PERKINS, 10 NORTHUMBERIAND ALLEY, FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON ECT. OI-48S 1355 
. This advenisenicni does sol farm pan of any contract- Although every cflon. has been made to ensure accuracy, this cannot be guaranteed. 
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RECENT ISSUES MARKET REPORT 9 by Michael Claik 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

The odds on a fuOscale bid 
for the mmirtg finance house. 
Charter Consolidated, are be- 
ginning to shorten. 

The shares slipped 4p to 291p 
yesterday, but axe still within a 
whisker of the year’s high of 
295jx This is in spite of the 
recent disagreement between 
the group and brokers James 
Cape! who described Charter as 
the poor man’s Thomas Tilling. 

According to Mr Julian 
Baring of Capel, the shares are 
sow looking cheap. “We think 
the shares should be worth 
around £4 each, but would be 
content to see them up to 
325p”, he saidL 

Certainly the market is 
talking in terms of a bid. Those 
who nave already cast an eye 
over the company doubt that 
Mr Harry Oppenheimer’s 
Minorca, with 35.7 per cent of 
the shares, would stand in the 
way of a bid from another 
company or a group of insti- 
tutions. 

Charter bid on the cards 
new high after reporting a 
tumround from a loss of £2m to 
a profit of £2.6m. 

ACCOWT PAY: Darings b«B*i. June 6.' Darings and, June 17. Contango Day. June znSetaemsnt Day. June 27. 

and brokers are entitled to have 
their own views on companies. 

At last night’s level, the group 
was valued at £305m. Else- 
where, share prices remained 
confident of a Conservative 
landslide victory in the General 

Shares of tobacco group Roth- 
mans International "B “ surged 
7p to II5p yesterday as Sotah 
African investors picked up more 
than 2 million shares, just under 
2 per cent cf the equity, at about 
the 115p level Mr Anton 
Rupert's. Rembrandt Group, has 
been tipped as a likely bidder. 

The slowdown in growth of 
the May money supply figures 
came a$ a welcome relief to the 
gilt market, where earlier lasses 
of more than £*4 were reduced 
to toy the dose. The pound 
ended 0.4 cents lower at 
$1.5720 on the foreign ex- 
change. 

since the year end which bodes 
ill for the group as last year 
more than 70 per cent of its 
earning came firm abroad. This 
could result in currency losses 
of about £20m 

Shares of UBM, the West 

In leading equities, Beecham 
lost ground, closing 2p off at 
37Ip, after 365p, amid fears 
that one of its latest wonderd- 
rugs may never see the light of 
day. 

Mr AsU Nadir's attempts at 
restoring confidence in his PoUy 
Peck empire received another 

Electrical group GEC rose Ip 
to 247p after buying a 37^ per 
cent stake in Hotpoint, the 
washing iyi*dihing manufacturer 
from Schreibcr. In return 
Schrriber will receive GECs 
62^ per cent stake is Schreiber 
Industries. Under the compli- 
cated scheme Schreiber share- 
holders will receive £l.5ra in 
cash and 2.5m GEC ordinary 
shares. 
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boast yesterday as the shares 
rose £2 % to £17 - their 
highest level for several months. 
This conus after the latest 
meeting between PoUy Peck and 
the institutions at the offices of 
brokers James Capel at which 
Mr Nadir outlined his [dans for 
thefuture. 

The fall year figures 
shortly should exceed £'l35m. 
compared with £105 m last time. 

Full-year figures out shortly 
are expected to see profits down 
from £5 9m to £53nx Last night 
Charter remained coy about 
Capel’s remarks. A spokesman 
said: “We see a lot of circulars 

Election, with the FT i**^ 
closing at its high for the day 6.9 
up at 710.3. But conditions 
remained thin with jobbers 
striving to keep an even 
position ahead of Thursday’s 
poll 

Brokers W. Green weD remain 

cautions of the group's pros- 
pects and believe the share price 

has been running ahead of 
events. As a result they have 
downgraded estimates for 
1983/4 to £260zn against £237m 
last time. The other market 
estimates are as high a £295 
million 

Among the newcomers Ranh 
shaw made a successful start on 
the Unlisted Securities Martel 
establishing a 20p premium at 
17Qp. McLaughlin & Harvey 
was also sought after on its 
debut opening at l80p - a 
premium of 25p. 
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Making its debut among the 
full listings, Abiagwwfli, the 
computer experts rose 7p to 
307p. 

According to Green well the 
pound has risen 11 per cent 

Country builders merchant 
tumbled 3^p to 89p after 
yesterday’s report in The Times 
that there was a large seller of 3 
million shares in the market. 
Only last week the shares hit a 

Meanwhile, United Elec- 
tronic Holdings spurted I5p to 
60p after announcing it was in 
talks which could lead to a bkL 
It hopes to make an announce* 
ment as soon as possible. 
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North Sea offshoot 
keeps group in red 
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By John lawless 

r?‘ '?TOinn* aod foe fl«et having been thrashed \crviang the oil industry. out within the industry. In the 
Its engineering offshoot, meantime, though, it has 

\bcrdecn Jig and Tool, has seen reported fishing losses ■ of 
.’foarlv rlAMunfl ,■  ^40*7 fWk  ■   rant nru* 
   -'O • wvi| UCM 1U»G4 • V1 

iieady demand push half-time £497,000. against £291,000 at 
.ironis up by about two-thirds the same time last year. ■ 
..fijicnnn e> : JJ   ___ . . o £! 45.000. _ Providing no more sdbstan- 

But the rest of AFs results, *“* ,losses «« ™*de by its 
published vesterday underline tra*J«^ - and given trading 
hai itc mrtAi conditions which follow their 

# Estate & Apancy Holdings; 
Pretax profits for 1982 Jumped by 
167 per cant to' ££324.000. 

I Earnings per ordinary share 
eftmbed from 029p to 3.75p. Net 
assets per ordinary share rose by 
38 per cent to 190p. The yfa profits 
of £324.000 and toe dividend of 2p 
net a share {against with 198Vs i p) 

i compared with toe forecasts of 
about £300,000 and 1.5p resped- 
vely made by the company last 
Sept 

Scott and Robertson 
hit by merger losses 

Shorts near to 
clinching £32m 
aircraft order 

Margins and orders will 
put Sumrie profits right 

uiiiMtww i vJIM uaj UUUMIIIIV _, „    w—   ———-v 
hai its more traditional activi- condltlc>ns which follow their 

■ics arc still suffering. normal seasonal patterns - a 
On a turnover of £33.1 m, AF ££* !ho“JB* 

.SySnA" a ‘radin^^profit of AF^Sd off one^f its cold BKB» a “'"J"** ” off oATof is cold 

Lake a Etfiot 

Half-Year to 31.183. 
Pretax loss. El .14(£445.000). 
Turnover, El 1.87m (£12m). 
Net interim dividend, nil (1 .Op). 

nsT. but. the tart;,divi- S* 
dend nunsins uochuo^d St sttTO „ Wolvcrh 
1. Tewkesburv in particular marei- 1P* Tewkesbury in particular margt- 

Tnere are simply too many nalty helped . improve this 
United Kingdom trawlers chas- division's trading profit to 

Property ft Reversionary ktvest- 
mpnts 

Year to 31.3,83. 
Pretax profit. £2.09f£2.32m). 
Stated earnings. 5.8p (4.6p). 
Net rental Income. £Z56m(£2.43m). 
Net dividend, 3.5p(3.3p). 

ing catches. £435.000. 

Boost for McCorquodale 
The Brazilian and South 

African subsidiaries of McCor- 
quodalc. the specialist primer. 

This unrealized profit on 
exchange arose from revaluing 
the group's overseas net assets 

Scotcras 

Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £715.000(£200.000). 
Stated earnings S.QpQoss, O.Bp). 
Turnover, E4S.43mfE39.2m). 
Nel dividend, 5.51 p{5J51p)_ . 

By Jeremy Walker 
Scott and Robertson of 

Dundee has had to provide 
£3OQ,0GQ against losses incurred 
by its jute fibre interests since 
they were merged with those of 
the Co-operative Wholesale 
Society last August. 

The interests were merged 
into a new jointly-owned 
company called Tay Spinners 
and control entrusted to an 
independent executive board 
drawn from both the former 
companies. 

Mr James Jardine, chairman 
of Scott and Robertson, said 
yesterday that severe trading 
losses had been incurred since 
the merger. “We have been 
forced to make changes," he 
said. 

In the year to the end of last 
February, the company turned 
losses of £109,000 in the 
previous 12 months into pretax 
profits of £92,000. However, 

Scott and Robertson 
Year to 25.2J3 
Pretax profit £92,000 (loss 
£109,000) 
Stated eamfrKM-1.7p (0.34p) 
Turnover £1754m (£20A8m) 
Net final dividend Q.75p (same) 

this was transformed into a 
huge loss below the line by an 
extraordinary debit of £567,000, 
which takes account, of the 
£300,000 provision against Tay 
Spinners. 

A better start had been made, 
Mr Jardine said, to the present 
year by all the groups* subsidi- 
aries, but results ware likely to 
be further affected by the 
problems at Tay Spinners. 

The company was no longer 
predominantly an industrial 
textiles concent but now had a 
wide range of interests in the 
packaging field as well as its 
traditional jute and polypropy- 
lene interests, be said. 

New business worth £32m 
was negotiated by Shorts, the 
Belfast aerospace company, at 
the recent Paris Air Show, Sir 
Philip Foreman, the chairman, 
said in Ulster yesterday. 
..The new contracts, still to be 

finalized, are orders from 
operators for Shorts' best-selling 
330 and 360 commuter airlin- 
ers. 

But is is believed that the 
“launch” customer for the new 
Short Sherpa. a freighter and 
military transport derivative, of 
the 330. was also signed up at 
the Paris show 

By Jonathan Clare 
Sumnc Clolhcs. the Leeds 

maker of men's suits, should 
return to profit this year after a 
big reduction in us losses over 
the past 12 months. 

The Tillman Grou^. the 
company of Mr Harold Til- 
lman. who made a successful 
65p share offer for Sumrie in 
April, will be injected into the 
company dunng the present 
year. 

Mr Tillman, and his col- 
leagues. control 46 per cent of 
Sum ne's shares, a further 11 per 
cent are in the hands of a 

SumrieClothes 
Yearto 2.4.83 
Pretax Loss £1.000 (Loss £84.000) 
Stated Loss L98pl6.l7p) 
Turnover £2.6m (£2.8m) 
Net total dividend 1.5p (same) 
Share price 105p. down Ip Yield 
2% 

Monaco company called Le 
Chcvalcriquc. the true indcniiu 
of which remains unclear. 

The improvement in results 
stems from belie orders, econ- 
omy measures and the culling 
of overheads. 

The results include a £16,000 
loss from the retail subsidiary 

Hopkinsons 
Holdings p.l.c. 

WALL STREET 

boosted its profits significantly and foreign currency liabilities 
ihc last six months trading on at rates ruling, at the end of 

which it reported yesterday. . 
Although the sterling/cruzei- 

ro exchange is deteriorating. 

March in. place of those at the 
end of September last year. 

But whilst sales were up to 

El Oro Mining ft Exploration 

Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, £740,000 (£746,000). 
Net dividend, 2.45p (2.1 p), already 
paid. 

Extracts from Mr. F.R. Bentley's Statement circulated 
with the Accounts for the year to 28th January, 1983 

rapidly, the latest results inude £55.7m. against £49.Im at the 
an extraordinary credit of. same time last year, trading 
£660.000, which almost entirely profit dipped to £2.9Sm from 
stemmed from foreign money £3.23m. Pretax profit rose 16 
movements. per cent to £3.5m. 

CtydaBtowais 
Year to 28.2.83. 
Pretax profit. £98.000 (£245.000). 
Stated earnings. 4.88p (12£7p). 
Turnover. £1.98rn (£2.01 m). 
Net Interim dividend, 0.82p (0.82p)_ 
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(Incorporated in England No. 223490) 
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Delta Air 4ft 

Authorised 
£2,000.000 

Share Capital 

in Ordinary Shares of 5p each 

Issued and fully 
paid 

£1,316,755 

In connection with the introduction of 26.335,098 Ordinary Shares of 5p each 
application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of 
permission to deal in the above mentioned securities on the Unlisted Securities Market. 
It is emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to 
the Official List. 

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Unlisted Securities Service. 
Copies of the Extel card may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays excepted) up To and including 22nd June 1583 from:- 
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Last year's more pleasing result has been maintained. The second half had a some- 
what greater turnover and profitability than the corresponding period of last year re- 
storing the first half's shortfall; the improved liquidity brought a credit of interest 
earned and contributed to the slight improvement in the pre-tax profit Comment at 
the last Annual General Meeting together with the interim statement expressed con- 
cern at the state of the market place, the latter particularly identifying the iow press- 
ure sector as depressed. The results in part reflect the lack of success which our 
efforts had to improve the position in that sector. 

Hopkinsons Limited performed well and the co-operation of all concerned with short 
time working gave a flexibility of capacity to production requirements. The introduc- 
tion of a computer aided design system, to be followed by computer aided manufac- 
ture, has been well received at the Works and the enthusiasm is heartening for the 
future. J. Blakeborough & Sons Limited is the operator most affected by the low press- 
ure market but at the same time suffered recession in its exports. These problems 
continue and remedial action is being taken. Bryan Donkin Company Limited found 
compressor orders scarce and had to make a 10% reduction In labour force but ended 
the year In reasonable shape. Wolstenholmes (Radcliffe) Limited held its head above 
water in a highly competitive market At John Moncrieff Limited closure threatened, 
but a severe slimming down exercise was carried out coupled with a different 

emphasis in manufacturing techniques which, if orders keep at their current levels, 
will enable profitability to be restored 

Trading conditions continue to be difficult and with order books remaining at previous 

levels we have the capacity to take advantage of an improvement in the market 
overall we are trading profitably. 
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Canadlw Prices Turnover 
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1983 
£’000 

54,511 

1982 
£'000 

54.714 

Trading profit 
Profit before taxation 
Profit after taxation 

Dividend 
Earnings 

5.65p 
17.0p 

.. S65p 
1931 p 

al Reed International eix. 
LMMI T?on lit? fnr Preliminary Results for 

Year Ended 3 April 1983 
PRELIMINARY CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT 
for the 52 weeks to 3 April 1983 

Trading Results ' 
The results or the first half year were disappointing with trading 

profit of £33.1 m compared with £43.4m for the corresponding period 
of the previous year. Although the second half saw a recovery to 
trading profit of £44Jm- (1982: £38.2m), the improvement was not 
sufficient to make good the shortfall in the first half. The lower trading 
profit of £77.4ro (1982: £81.6m)and increased interest charges reduced 
historical cost profit before tax to £60.9m (1982: £71.6m). 

In spite of the fan in historical cost earnings, current cost 
operating profit increased by 22%, benefiting materially from the 
lower rate of inflation in foe United Kingdom. 

UK operations improved their trading profit over last year but 
there was a significant reduction in the profit of the overseas activities. 
Publishing operations increased their contribution to foe trading profit 
to over 60% of the total. 

The cost of rationalisation charged in foe year wasilSm (1982: 
£20m); principal items were closure of Tovfl paper mill (£4m) and the 
Buffalo wall cove rings mill (£3m) arid redundancies at Sphinx sanitary- 
ware in Holland (£2m). 

Taxation 
Higher UK profit together with lower Stock Relief and Capital 

Allowances increased the UK corporation tax charge to a level which 
enabled ACT on foe current year’s dividend to be fiifly absorbed. 

The effective rate of tax on consolidated pre-lax profit was 34% 
compared with 25% last year. 

Historical Cost Current Cost 

Year Ended 
3.4.83 4.4.82 

Year Ended 
3.4.83 4.4.82 

Turnover 
I’nilcd Kingdom jnd ) \porK 
Overseas    

£ million £ million 

Investment 
Capital expenditure totalled £7Jm (1982: £68m) of which £15m 

related to the programme for increased capacity and product improve- 
ment at foe Quebec newsprint mill. 

In addition, £42m was spent on acquisitions which extended Reed 
International's interests in paint, exhibitions, UK regional newspapers, 
publication of medical journals and lignin chemicals. 

1809.0 1698.5 1809.0 1698.5 

Trading Profit before Exceptional Items  

Exceptional Items        

Share of Profits of Related Companies    

(15.1) (22.0) 

(0.!) I.b 

Finance 

Operating Profit 
United Kingdom         
Overseas          

~ CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

£ million Sales 
Trading 
Profit Sales 

Trading 
Profit 

v;' European Paper 168 0.1 174 0.8 

Packaging 280 14.5 275 19.4 
^ - Reed Publishing 326 28,1. 249 23.8 

"• Consumer Publishing 241 11.5 252 7.1 

Mirror Group Newspapers 263 8.1 254 2.1 

-. - - - Decorative Products " 101 (10.0) 104 02.4) 

Paint and DIY 170 9.6 162 12.7 

;v • • Reed Trading 151 2.1 142 3.7 

.rr f «• ' Reed Building Products 151 822 133 9.0 

•V. North Americas Paper 146 12.9 141 21.4. 

fl » 5 

w’- '■ 

Central Costs. 
(Net of Property Sales) 

Inter-Company Sties (188) 

(7-7) 

(187) 

(6.0) 

1809 77.4 1699 81.6 

£ million 

Funds Invested 
Shareholders’ Funds 
Outside Shareholders' Interests 
Loan Capital 

4.4.82 Gearing Adjustment -   

Interest  (17.5) (12.5) 

Profit before Taxation  

Historical Cost Total 
CCA Adjustments 

Taxation 
United Kingdom         

Current Cost Total 

Funds Employed 
Properties and Plant 
Investments 
Goodwill 
Working Capital 
Cash (less Bank Loans) 

Profit after Taxation ! -   

Outside Shareholders’ interests  

Preference Dividends   

United Kingdom 
Intensely competitive conditions continued to affect foe packag- 

ing, publishing **id paint activities. Consumer publishing benefited from 
the elimination of'losses at Odharas (Watford) which was sold during 

the year to British Printing & Communications Corporation giving rise 
to an extraordinary charge of£ 19m. Mirror Group Newspapers improved 
profit due to tight control of costa. Paper-making lost £2m after charging 
£4m for closure of TovH mUl. Rationalisation in Decorative Products 

begun in earlier years was largely completed and these busineses had 
returned to profit By foe end of the year. In spite of weak export 

markets, Building Products increased profit over foe previous year. 

Historical Cost Total 
CCA Adjustments 

Current Cost Total 

Profit before Extraordinary ltem„.MU.M.UM....UM  

Extraordinary item -   .......    

Profit/(Loss) attributable to Ordinary Shareholders. 

CO-9) 

40.0 

(03) 

(0-2) 

393 

(18-7) 

208 

i&.ij 
Ml-Sl 

(17.6) 

54.0 

0.1 

(0.2) 

535 

Ordinary Dividends paid and proposed 

1983: 14p per share (1982: 14p per share)  (163) (.16.3) 

With low levels of demand in many businesses and reduced rales 

of inflation, a fall in the level of working capital was offset by exchange 
differences. The cash inflow from operations of £24m compared with 
outflows of £9m and £14m for the previous two years. 

The increase in foe Debt/Equity ratio to 38% (1982: 32%) was 

entirely due to expenditure on acquisitions. 

Profit/( Loss) Retained   

Earnings per Ordinary Share  

(lt>-5) (16.3) 

(29.2) (7.4) 

33.5p 47.3p 5.1 p 8. |p 

The figures for the 52 weeks 10 3 April 1981 me abridged from llic timin'- lull accounts lor that period, whuh have received 
an unqualified auditor*' report and will he Tiled wiili die Kegisirar oi C ompanies ai'ier ihc \nnuul Lieneral 'leering. 

Overseas 
Consumer denumd in North America fell dramatically during the 

first half- The resulting diwttoddng and weak market conditions had a 
severe impact cm North American Print and Decorative Products ^aid 
made it necessary to close foe wallcoverings factory in Buffalo, USA. 
The costs of this closure and of transferring production toanew factory 

in Toronto contributed to a loss of £8m iu North Amenran Wdl- 
ewerings. Although the Quebec newsprint ®ffl ran foil throughout foe 

year, the fall in the price of newsprint m November 1982 reduced 

profit in foe second half OvetseaspublBhlng activities and particularly 
those in North America increased profit in spite of foe recession. 

Earnings and Dividends 
Profit attributable IO shareholders before extraordinary items was 

Historical £40m (1982: £54m) and Current Cost £6m (1982: £9m) 
resulting in Earnings per SKkre of Historical 33.5p (1982: 473p) and 
Current Cost S.lp (1982: S.lp). 

The Board has decided to recommend a final dividend of IQp per 
ordinary share malting, together with the interim dividend of 4p already 
paid, a total of 14p for foe year (1982: 74p). 

Subject to foe approval pf foe Annual General Meeting which will 
be held cm 4 August 1983. foe final dividend will be paid on 16 August 
1983 to shareholders on the register on 8 July 1983. 

REED INTERNATIONAL includes such famous household names as Crown Pants and Crown Wallcoverings 
PofyceH. Sanderson, Sptvnx tiles. Twyfords ceramic sanrtaryware and baths. Mira showers and Key Terrain wasle 
systems * Produces 60 million thermoplastic injection mouldings lor British industry every year ■ Prints 35 million 
newspapers every week • Publishes 700 million copies annually of 250 magazines, business and technical journals. 
directories, travel guides and pufcficatons lor chridren. as well as Hamlyn general interest books and fiutterwartft legal 
technical medcal and scientific books • Has more outdoor advertising sites in England than any other contractor - 
Manufactures one in five of Britain's corrugated cases and one in five ot its envelopes - Makes nearly 5 million paper 
sacks per week ■ Converts board into 80 million cartons each week • Buys more waste paper than anyone else in 
Britain • Produces one out d every six tonnes of paper and board manufactured in the UK - Organises mor<=- exhibitions, 

worldwide than anyone else ■ And much more besides. 

REED INTERNATIONAL P.LC. 
REED HOUSE, 83 PICCADILLY, LONDON Wl A 1EJ 

A major force in many markets, comprising over fifty 
unique and significant businesses 

j S'O 
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On election eve, Graham Seaijeant assesses policies that will affect job-queues 

Making the Williamsburg strategy work 
rl«lr mn<Mciic M  i <   ■     

'inancial notebook 

The only clear consensus 10 
emerge from the general elec- 
tion campaign is that unem- 
ployment - and bow to cure it - 
is the biggest issue on which 
voters have 10 decide Britain's 
national strategy tomorrow. 
With only slightly less consen- 
sus. it has emerged that roughly 
half Britain's rising unemploy- 
ment stemmed from govern- 
ment policies (or Britain's 
special long-run problems) and 
half from the worst world 
recession since the 1930s. 

There was, therefore, more 
than a touch of irony when, 
only after long heart-searching, 
Mrs Thatcher decided to make 
a hurried overnight visit to the 
Williamsburg summit as an 
interruption to the election 
campaign. For if the election 
was to set the course for policy 
on domestically generated 
unemployment then the sum- 
mit was its nearest equivalent 
in setting global policy on the 
world slump and how to handle 
recovery. 

There is no reason to think 
that global strategies will have 
any more or less effect on the 
job queues than policies pur- 
sued after the election at home. 

Whatever happens tomor- 
row'. Mrs Thatcher’s cures 
certainly prevailed at Williams- 
burg. The message of the seven 
leaders' communique, as from 
the talks themselves, was that 
only vigilance against inflation. 

battles and the International 
Monetary Fund - to other 
countries, from Brazil to Hol- 
land, not privileged to sit round 
the summit table. 

Yet the Williamsburg com- 
munique remains a more 
intriguing and unpredictable 
economic document than the 
Conservative Party manifesto. 

The summit had been unlike 
any other in its build-up. 
Instead of mere arguments 
about what one or other country 

should do, it faced an agenda 
for joint agreement to reform 
the international financial sys- 
tem, beyond the scope of 
national action even by the 
United States. 

The debt crisis, backdoor 
protection, wildly fluctuating 
interest and exchange rates, all 
the detritus of recession, could 
slow down recovery by inhibit- 
ing investment in advanced 
countries and keeping Third 
World markets depressed. Slow 

percent 

GROWTH AND TRADE 
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advance recovery would make no impact Schmidl ft feSS on the Sd 

zssa&rss. ZJKSSL * «-d and possibly abort the whole £ono^ 
process after the first stage. •— * w ■■■ —j. ®- stabilize the five main cur- 

S r£cri it -£ .. —’ M*vicvuun ana reverse it as 

sSmridt French teldrecovery proceeds”, to coordi- 
'"‘ervention > foreign J ~~ ~ 7,—f —miervenuon in loreign 

exchange markets when needed! 

SEES ^ “■* bol?ter ** IMF and other „„ - . ouiu uvitaici uic uvir ana omer 
grammes to clear away this international agencies to stop 

the talks themselves, was that debris. ' ihrZr^cK- 10 f°Pr 
only vigilance against inflation. Long before the summit, the himtL1 S^m g out of 

sound money, cuts in''structur- possibilities of sterile debate on Onlv neeotiations with th*. 

hardly support such optimism 
The overvalued dollar has kept 
rising against most currencies 
other than the poll-boosted 
pound. 

Interest rates in the United 
States have actually edged up. 
Yet the French have remained 
buoyant since their return to 
Pans to embark on another 
round of enforced austerity. 
There is, they are convinced, a 
change in the atmosphere. 

would have to say they were 
unconcerned about the money 
figures, or take other action to 
curb them, push against any rise 
in rates and act with the 
countries of the European 
Monetary System on the ex- 
changes. 

In practise, Mr Martin 
Fddstcin, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
has merely made a prepared 
speech saying that the “the 
recent rapid growth of the MI 
money suppy is a serious 
concern. The money stock must 
not be allowed to go on 
expanding at its recent pace”. 

In the longer run there are 
also problems over interest 
rates. The US position is 
confused. For instance, Mr 
Donald Regan, the Treasury 
Secretary has opined that the 
budget deficit has little to do 
with high interest rates. The 
more general stance is that 
recovery will itself help cut 
rates, contrary to traditional 
thinking. Output win catch up 
with money. Cuts in unemploy- 
ment will trim the budget. And 
inflationary expectations, which 
traditionally overhang interest 
rates for some time, will be 
swept away. 

between White House and 
Congress over the budget could 
continue until the presidential 
election. 

Gossip that mars 
the City’s image 

Europe, has some way to go 
before economic growth passes 
the threshold - 3 to 4 per cent - 
where it might have some 
impact on unemployment, not 
only In Britain but also in 
denrit-ridden Italy and the 
Benelux countries. 

— —: .    Uiu aimuspiicic, 
the debt crisis getung out of brought about by a belated but 

genuine American undersland- 
Only negotiations with the ing of the need to shore up 

TJ,:. — „ov,   . (.ountnes nice nrazu ana some 

^ f0r oil producers still face sharp jomt action through the more faii« in amivitv 
regular planned consultations of ,n acUVIt^' 
the top five finance ministers' . Again, unemployment is 
and the managing director of vital. Regardless of economic 

The key issue in convergence 
remains whether an agreement 
to manage currencies within 
agreed bands would be the spur 
to more compatible economic 
policies or can only follow 
them. 

Mr Nakasonc has stressed 
that exchange rate fluctuations 
are behind protectionism and 
therefore shrinking world trade, 
which used to the biggest single 
stimulus to Third World 
development 

As yet, output growth has yet 
to pass the point at which il 
might again stimulate instead of 
depressing world trade. The 
volume of trade and com- 
modity prices, along with 
interest rates remain the keys to 
unlocking the dcbl crisis outside 
the advanced industrial nations. 
Countries like Brazil and some 
oil producers still face sharp 
falls in activity. 

Bouncing share prices have 
spurred the Takeover Panel to 
remind companies and bank- 
ers that h is no longer City 
practice to gossip about bids 
before they are actually an* 
nounoed. 

It is the sort of thing which 
tarnishes Che City’s image and, 
while Professor Jim Gower 
reviews Britain’s protection for 
the ordinary investor, the 
image is quite important. 

Buying shares on price 
sensitive information known 
by only a few can be unfair to 
ordinary shareholders and 
tends sometimes to create false 
markets. It b also illegal. 

The law against it was 
passed three years ago this 
month. 

controUcd spending on transfer had dbappared to fcvour of a 5 “'ft™ Third World trade and of the 
payments SdTwer SS divide SS foSKtaS SSffiXSffi^^^toworid 
rates will make room for a reformers and the American --^ces-^ia - - stw^UKi e recovery. 
natural and enduring economic view that recovery would itself 
recovery. gather sufficient strength to 

Indeed, with the possible and sweep away these apparent 

™ Jr* AfLe?ca£. Bretton Woods” conference to 
«?bli5h .“*:*«<« exchange 

vital exception of exchange rate obstacles. 

rates went firmly onto the back 
burner. 

Yet this was enough to 
targets, the advanced^ointries The final communique ad- -JJL. tLSZt THELJ° £E P- 6 311 The 
have adopted a version of Sir dressed all these ohSLw Mltterand

: 
doUar “ strong for the usual have adopted a version of Sir dressed all these obstacles, the mostvocallv sc£S 

Geoffrey Howe’s medium-term Indewi. given a startling lack of summetew to foe idePttot 
financial strategy. They have specific pledges, it reads not these meetines are sblendidfv 
also recommended it - via foe unlike foe eight guidelines set useful after afr &Tfar rS 

But will this intangible 
change of atmosphere actually 
mean anything? 

The dollar and US interest 
rates provide an early test. The 

these meetings are splendidly 

reason, that foe budget deficit is 
boosting money supply and 
interest rates. To reverse this in 

useful after all So far, foe facts foe short-term, foe authorities 

and the managing director of 
foe IMF. Coordinated moves to 
cut interest rates simultaneously 
as output curbs inflation might 
have little effect on money or 
foreign exchange markets, 
especially after foe important 
expressions of confidence in 
recovery sent out by foe 
summit. 

Otherwise, foe mirrisTi-nHal 

meetings to coordinate policy 
may start with some lean 
sessions. In foe United States, 
foe tax/weHare/defence impasse 

progress, high unemployment. 
will provide a spur to protec- 
tionist measures, which were 
growing up until the weekend of 
the summit. If ministers can 
hold the line despite unemploy- 
ment, they might bridge that 
vital gap to sustained recovery. 

As Britain and foe United 
States lead recovery, then West 
Germany and Japan get moving 
later this year, there should be 
few doubts about a growing 
return to economic health, 
unemployment aside next year. 

The problems will arise when 
the short-term cycle peaks, 
perhaps in 1985. Unless world 
trade and the finances of 
developing countries have been 
sorted out by then, foe Wil- 
liamsburg strategy will be sorely 
tested. 

As with the legislation 
outlawing “Concert parties” - 
those who buy shares separa- 
tely and in secret to use them 
as one holding later - proof 
was always the worry. 

Neither the law on insider 
dealing nor in concert parties 
has ever been tested. The three 
insider dealing cases to date 
have been guilty and no 
concert party charges hare 
ever been brought 

The last Parliamentary 
question requesting the num- 
ber of cases under investi- 
gation was two years ago. 

Assessing whether the City 
itself takes the legislation 
seriously is difficult. Prelimi- 
nary investigations into share 
price movements are carried 
out by the Stock Exchange. 

Their quotations committee 
decides whether the movement 
in the share prices was normal 
or information-inspired. 

If they feel baying was 
heavier than would normally 
have been expected and that a 
prime facia case of insider 
dealing exists, the papers are 
passed to the Department of 
Trade. 
Bat the Exchange has long 
since stopped making public 
statements on which inquiries 
have been passed to the DoT. 
The practice seems short 

sighted and a dangerous 
precedent 

While appreciating the need 
to maintain anonymity of 
individuals and firms' with 
possible involvement in hnq. 
ligation, there seems Utfle 
harm in identifying the n»nf 
of the company whose share 
dealings are being probed. 

The exchange now mere}* 
gives the umbers of invest*. 
Rations. In the 12 months to 
March inqoiriesinlD abnormal 
price movements rose front 
3.267 to 3,753. Bat the number 
eventually passed to the 
Department of Trade dropped 
from 21 to IS. 

Whether this shows fewer 
cases of insider dealing tre 
acute difficulty in gjuslqg 
evidence for such a charge 
most be left to coqfectara. 

The Department of Trade 
issue no statistics at afi. B«t 
it b generally believed that 
there are several dozen cases 
currently under investigation. 

This rrinctance to discos* 
an issue which benefits a few 
at the expense of the majority 
must surely harm the City’s 
reputation. 

The most important coo- - 
modity in the stock market !* 
information. Boll markets tend 
to heighten insider dealing art - 
takeover activity is reaching 
the hottest levels for years. 

Baying on takeover Infor- 
mation tips is inextricably 
linked with buying or selling 
on information like profits 
figures or trading not covered 
under the Takeover PancTs 
remit 

This is one for the Stock 
Exchange. It may take the 
cynical view that insider 
dealing will never be stopped; 
It is an intrinsic part of the 
system. 

But given the current politi- 
cal interest in that institution’* . 
affairs, it would seem some 
small help to the workings of 
the City for it to offer some 
public support to the Panel's 
attempts at pinggiiig the leaks. 

Philip Robinson 

Laporte 
Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman 
at the Annual General Meeting, 3rd June 1983 

•1982 profit up 36% 

•1982 dividend up 25% 

•good start to 1983 

•rights issue announced 3.6.83 

"Looking at the future is always difficult and doubly so 
in these difficult economic times. However, the 1982 
results reflect the continuing upward trend of our 
increasingly diversified specialist chemical businesses. 
The Group has a sound history of all-round progress 
behind it; there is no reason why progress should not be 
maintained in 1983".......... R.M. Ringwald, CBE. 

Earnings per share 
(pence) 

Laporte is a British company known 
world-wide for its specialist chemicals 
and related services. 

Cop/es of the 1982 Report and Accounts and of 
fhe Chairman's Statement can be obtained from 
The Secretary, Laporte industries (Holdings) PLC, 
14 Hanover Square, London W1R QBE 

/ 
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The South African issue 
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:Sl,Has; 

has 
reached limit 

of its effectiveness 
■ ^ a recent trip to South 

i^nca to look-at the extent of 
■! -s. 'Njjcial integration in sport and to 

■ •- ',7' v*$cus$ with many individuals, 
■ - - ^ ^ ^.'Political persuasions, the 

question of the continuina 
international boycott, I went p" 1 "   1 

t7ul to dinner one evening with Incidents such as this per- 

t v Prominent coloured Spring- graded me on a «wiai and 
; ^■portsman and his wife.. political as well as a sporting 

• i Wc -were-staying at the same basis that the South African 
^^otgl- m Gape Town, and a argument needed re-examin- 

■eceptionist recommended a ation, and I went there for the 

r DAVID 
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' ^ CZL-“ ■tiape Town* *“• a argument needed re-examin- This view will be said by the cCeptionjst recommended a ation. and I went there for the committed forces of the left to 

f rta,B restaurant. Unwittingly, first time from a starting point be naive, that die non-white can 
T entered a different one, of complete conviction that the never achieve dignity and 

J ybere-we were shown to a table boycott stance was morally prestige while he is 
,->y a young waiter and sat down, correct; that the end - the outside sport, so many free- 

*‘y minutes later he returned amendment of the many hated doms. To which one can only 
ndqsfced us to leave. segregation lavra implementing answer that other than by the 

Why, I asked? Because the apartheid - justified the means, bullet and the bomb the changes 

r* nanager said we must Why? What became apparent were which the outside world, and 
' 1 c-.. >ecanse the restaurant did not two unmistakable factors: that liberal South African whites, 
■ «ve m international licence, there is an approximate divid- demand for that country can 
i-). .^Vhy did not the manager tell us ing line among whites, some- only be achieved by evoJtionary 
; He was busy. The where between the age of 30 and degrees; that .the external 

‘ ::.,vajler was increasingly em- 40, separating the old “superior sporting boycott has now 
■ i t /Mirassed, die more so when I white** attutude and the liberal reached the absolute limit of its 

a misled we would-not leave thinking of a modern generation political effectiveness *nrf is 
-..inless the manager gave an which is awake to morality and about to become rapidly coun- 
••lLf xplanation — which he drud- reality, and that if a bloody ter-productive in encouraging 

i _<:yng3y did: a thickset, elderly revolution is to be avoided, reactionary right-wing extrem- 
.,t.. * ooorisb man who feebly said he then the best interest of the non- ism by the Conservative and 

. • s'.yas- hoping for a licence but white in South Africa will now Afrikaaner Weerstandsbeweging 

. >, .7 now me must go because be served by readmitting if not (AWB) opposition parties to the 
- “te had “several attorneys dining all then certainly some of the National (increasingly liberal) 

' lr'’ u another table". ‘ major sports such as football, government. " u anouier tatne . ■> major sports such as football, 
athletics and boxing, into the 

■'LReexamihation This interpretation of the 
I 1 ■ . 1 —•    ■■■  present state of social evolution 
,k“’r As we left politely saying we may be particularly relevant in 

, loped he knew somewhere the light of forthcoming events: 
• jiiiet to,go if and when the the special meeting of MCC to 

“* d evolution arrived, three other discuss sending an official tour. 
1 -liners who had overheard the 
* "xchange said to me that I did 

lot understand the problem, 
hat it was difficult to explain. I 

said I agreed that any salisfac- 
- iory explanation was indeed 
•’difficult. ' 

Fortunately, that is not the 
'* :nd of the story. We crossed the 
street . to another restaurant, 

i - where we had an excellent meal, 
.with service and attention 
which would have been a credit 

Zjo Garidges. and as we left the 
—waiter and the proprietor, both 
Awhile, were waiting to ask' for 

i he autograph of the man who, 
if the International Olympic 

L Committee would . relent, is 

the court case brought by the 
South African Athletic Union 
against the IAAf for illegal 
suspension, and the decision to 
be taken by a new president on 

Lip service 
While it was apparent-travel- 

ling to half a dozen different 
cities that some while still speak 
with forked tongue; that they 
pay lip service to integration 
without actually believing in it; 
that they now grudgingly ac- 
knowledge the inhumanities 
they could equally well have 

next year's projected rugby tour seen 25 years ago without the 
by P-ngtaTi-t encouragement of external external 

The readmission of South pressure, it is abundantly 
Africa internationally, even on obvious too that double Stan- 
selected fronts only, would have dards exist in the United 
the effect of altering that Nations - backed left wing 
erroneous concept which the lobby which is determined that 
majority of the rest of the world South Africa shall be excluded 
has of an exclusively white everywhere at all cost. What 
orientated country. I believe could be more hypocritical than 
that the outside world is now -the stand of the French 

tending to look at the isolation government banning the rugby 
issue from totally the wrong tour, while permitting toe 

Committee would . relent, is aspect - wfaetoer. the white mao 
capable of wmhing an CMyhxjw: has made sufficient concessions to oomp^ m the South 
medal. They lad -recognized and compromises m a hated African Grand Pnx? 
him 'and nofbflfreoiibatulated administrati<»:t6 be given back When I inverviewed Hassan 
him* but invited him bad; his bal^-his nrach-pmed privi- Hows, toe former secretary o# 

the South African Council of 
Sport and .a militant opponent 

im but invited him back his oati^ ms mncn-pnzea pnvi- 
wlitnever youcaiicome, iqd teged .membership of -various 

bring your friend.’ international dubs, rather than 
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whether toe black coloured man 
can use foe sporting platform to 
help create for his country a 
multiracial image as 
Brazil’s which will inter- 
nationally dignity his ethnic 
race, expand his self-respect and 
prestige, while internally accel- 
erating social and political 
changes already in motion and 
ensuring they are irreversible. 
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Dr Craven: “The people who should be on our side are fighting against ns* 

now of all cricket tours, he was 
quick to point out that many of 
the greatest sportsmen in 
history, Owens, Louis, Pete, Mi 
and Sobers, could never have 
emerged had they been bom in 
South Africa. Not in toe pest 
certainly, but now they could: 
and what force of argument, 
what international identity 
could be exerted for toe 
oppressed majority by the 
sporting South African equiva- 
lent of a Lech Walesa. It is now 
difficult to avoid the conclusion 
that, within sport, toe racialism, 
in South Africa is exhibited 
among non-whites. 

Additional problems for 
spon are twofold: that the 
majority of those foreigners 
who seek to get South Africa 
readmitted are either of a 
conspiciously right wing al- 
legiance. such as John Carlisle 
and his friends in the Freedom 
in Sport organization, or are 
professionally orientated with a 
vested interest in toe financial 
potential of toe South African 
market. 

It is stretching credibility to 
suppose that they are all deeply 
and sincerely concerned with 
the welfare of toe Johannesburg 
diamond mine dormitory 
dwelling labourer who sees his 
family in his homeland for a 
few weeks in the year, or with 
the one black child who dies of 
malnutrition every 15 minutes. 
Though 1 gram them the 
possibility that they may be. 

There is unfortunately no 
chance, now and in toe future, 
to separate sport and politics. It 
suits the political left to focus 
on white South Africa contra- 

vention of human rights as a 
counterbalance to the extrem- 
ism of Eastern Europe, Central 
Africa and elsewhere, and they 
are vastly more successful in 
practice, for no other country is 
scrutinized to toe »nw degree 
for sporting acceptance or 
rejection. Yet the outside world 
- toe IOC which refuses to send 
a ffimremission of investi- 
gation, having promised to do 
so if South Africa withdrew its 
request at the Baden-Baden 
congress for readmisaon - is 
not aware of the extent to which 
the present government is 
trying to move progressively 
left. 

A white Stellenbosch Univer- 
sity-educated economist said to 
me on a flight from Durban: 
“We on the liberal, middle 
ground would like the govern- 
ment to have moved much 
farther and faster, but had they 
done so. the reaction from toe 
extreme right would have 
become dangerous. One of these 
days, the black man is going to 
run this country.** 

Survived 
The Pretoria Council may 

have dosed the dty parks in toe 
worst imaginable piece of public 
relations, but the fact is that 
South Africa has had black 
presidents in its non-radal 
football and cricket adminstra- 
tions, a black vice-president in 
athletics, which is rather more 
than you imagine happen- 
ing in England for some years to 
come. The Botha government is 
committed to spending £300m 

BOXING 

Warren insists fee 
is still in charge 

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 
No matter where Joe Busuer goes Now there is only one contest left 

in the next 18 months he wiS find, for Bugner. Warren admitted, 
like it or not, Frank Warren Against Frank Bruno. Bui the 
standing by to collect his 25 per cent London promoter, who is suing 
as his manager. Even though Bugner “certain papers” for libel, made it 

, took on Marvis Frazier in Atlantic clear that should any other 
City on Saturday without his promoter feel inclined to swoop on 
managers permission and hag not his boxer, he also would have to 
cold him where he plans to go next, 
Warren muinriang *Tm bis 

reckon with his legal eagles. 
“It is a pity that he went ahead 

manager And where he fights I will like that” Warren said MI had a fight 
lodge my contract with the lined up in South Africa with John 
commision of »lm place.** Bugner Tate for £120.000. If he had stayed 
may find Warren sticking closer to here, what with Pierce giving up his 
him over the 18 months the contract heavyweight title claim be would 
grill has to run than young Frazier have fought for the British title and 
did over 10 rounds. got nomination for ihe European 

Q. , ..... . ...... and been on his way IO a world title 
But Warren insisted that it was iv>rr#n Itaf he had even 

did over 10 rounds. got nomination for the European 
a,.* nr,. . J ■   ...... and been on bis way io a world title 

th^*Jvas fight. Warren said that he had even not toe 2S percent that mattered so prepared to pav anv money 

Tf “f* ^!b£-?niicipk\ He ^ that might have been outstanding to 
if he let Bugner get away with Bugnert firet wife. Melodv. 
amu«nig_h» contests other boxers while Warren was in the United 
TOuld get idras and go their ownway Suics he ftxed upbouls forhis other 

,op boxcrs- Ro> Gurnbs and Keith 
EL0®?™1* Wallace, who challenge for the 

firinnrTij!*, ■» 0Ur Eur°PCan title on June 17. fighters ml- months be said. Marvin Harters 

The Frazier bout had been 
arranged,' Warren claimed, by 

Gurnbs meets Marvin Hagler’s 
brother Robbie Simms, in Atlantic 
City in the hope, possibly, that if 

on sport over toe next five 
yean, the majority of it to the 
benefit of non-whites - a1 

practical demonstration of toe 
shift in ideology which lies 
behind the projected preseden- 
tial council embracing coloured 
and Asian prime ministers 
under an executive president. 

Dr Danie Craven, for almost 
30 years the leader of South 
African rugby, has survived 
attempts by the secret Breeder- I 
bond society to dominate rugby, | 
because his international con- 
tacts became crucial after 
isolation - though the Broeder- 
bond still attempt to influence 
the choice of captain. Craven, 
who personalty apologised to 
Basil d'Oliveira when he was 
banned by Prime Minister 
Vorster, has battled to embrace 
all races in rugby. 

But Craven believes toe onus 
is now on England to rationalize 
world opinion on South African 
sport, if all the changes that 
have been made to toe advan- 
tage of the non-white are not be 
be wasted. “We in sport have 
thrown open all the doors, 
fought our government and now 
toe people who should be on 
our side are fighting against us. 
If I let my emotions out, 1 
would hate England for the way 
she has turned, but Fm proud of 
my English background Every- 
where I go. people are waiting 
for England to ive the lead, but 
they won't wait for ever. The 
English influence is still there, 
but where is the leadership?' 

Tomorrow: The SACOS 
case for isolation, and the 
answer. 

Bugner's wile Marlene who. accord- Gurnbs thumps Simms. Hagler may 
ing to Warren, had no standing with reel inclined to thump Gumbs. On 
either die British board or the New the night that Gumbs defends his 
Jersey State Athletic Commission British and Commonwealth title 
under whose auspices the Atlantic against the unbeaten West Ham 
City bout was held. “The two fights middleweight. Marc Kay lor. Wal- 
made by Marlene he’s lost, Earnie lace mixes it with the world ranked 
Shavers and now Marvis Frazier” Juan “Little Monkey” Diaze. 
Warren said. “He had no business Though why Warren is taking on 
taking on this up and coming-young this tough Mexican who stopped 
fighter. Now who wants to know Magri. is difficult io imagine, as 
about Bugner? It just goes to prove aHcr w inning the European title 
that amateurs should not be allowed 
to make fights. It to' extremely 
dangerous for the welt being of the 
boxer." 

Wallace will be in line for Magri's 
world title anyway. 

v     ft Paris (API - The World Boxing 
' . Council has decided to ask their 

Of his purse of $75,000 Bugner middleweight champion. Marvin 
has. $31,000 left. The Federal Hagler, to a meeting to determine if 
Government has taken $23,000. he has abandoned the WBC tide. 
Si8,000 has been withheld by the the council president. Jose Sulai- 
New Jersey commission pending an man, has announced. Hagler has 
inquiry in two week’s time, and refused to accept WBC rules that 
$3,000 has gone in training for 12-round rather than the 
expenses. traditional 15-round bouts. 

GOLF 

Opening for Parkin 
A total of 1,107 players, slightly 

fewer than last year, have entered 
next month's Open championship at 
Royal Bu-kdale. The retiring Royal 
and Ancient secretary, Keith 
Mackenzie, described the field as 
“The highest quality ever seen in 
Britain”. 

The number of players exempt 
from qmfihing is 70, indnding the 
newly-crowned Amateur champion. 
Philip Parkin, and the winner of the 
US Open later thw month. Another 
10 could come from the State 
Express Classic at the Belfry in toe 
week before toe Open. 

A farther 303 are exempt from 
regional qualifying and they will be • 
joined in the final qualifying' 
competition by the 197 players who 
come through toe area rounds. 

Because of the new handicapping 
system there are only 103 amateurs 
entered, over 100 fewer than last 

year, but the total number of 
countries represented has gone op 
from 25 to 29. The best-known 
names who have already informed 
Mackenzie that they wiQ not be 
mining over are toe Americans, 
Brace. Lietzke, Andy North and Lon 
Graham, and toe Japanese, Izao 
AokL 
• Peter McEvoy has toe chance to 
reestablish his high standing after a 
period of indifferent form when be 
plays for England in the European 
men's amateur team championship 
at Chantilly. June 22 to 26. 
McEvoy. toe Amatenr champion in 
1977 and 1978, is preferred to Peter 
Deeble who, despite some fine play 

-this year, to Usjed as a non-travel- 
■*Kiig reserve ~ . 
TOO* G mrfcs (non-ptoylng captain), P 
Hedges. S KepUr. P McEvoy, a Okteom. J 
Plszmn, M Thompson. NOMnvoUing 
reeemse: P Deebta, A ShertMwne. C Banka. 

More golf, page 24 

HIsB. Low 
('■id Offer 
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CRICKET: THE DAY IN THE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP WHEN SPIN BOWLERS WERE TOO ARTFUL FOR BATSMEN 

Emburey hoists 
Middlesex to 

top of the table 
By Richard Streeton 

D.iRTFORD: Middlesex 
pis) beat Kent (8) by 
wickets. 

Middlesex needed all the 
resolution they could summon 
after being left 1 51 to make on a 
wearing pitch. Underwood took 
six wickets but lacked the 
necessary support at the other 
end. Barlow and Gatting were 
the batting stalwarts as Middle' 
sex moved slowly to their 
target, This vicotory puts 
Middlesex on top of the county 
table. 

Kent had every reason to rue 
their collapse on Monday 
against Emburey, who bowled 
better than anyone else in the 
game. The pitch only yeilded 
slow turn and there was an 
awkward spot at one end but 
batting at times was made to 
look harder than it should have 
been. Emburey finished with six 
for 13 as Kent's last four 
wickets fell in 40 minutes and 
underlined the gap between 
himself and other English off- 
spinners. 

There was the rare sight at 
the end of Kent’s innings of 
both batsman with runners 
when Woolmer (broken toe), 
accompanied by Taylor, joined 
Cowdrey (bruised foot) who had 
Benson running for him. It was 
R. C. Robertson-Glasgow, I 
think, who in similar circum- 
stances, once claimed to have 
witnessed a run out. in which all 
four men finished at one end. 

He used to add, wistfully, 
that he would have liked to 
have been able to say that it was 
the two runners who departed 
but that it had not quite 
happened like that Cowdrey 
cleared the congestion this time 
when he was caught at slip and 
went off to have an x-ray 
examination to his foot- It 
disclosed a chipped bone and 
like Woolmer he will be out of 
the game for a fortnight. 

Underwood, who is 38 today, 
finished with match figures of 
10 for 124, the fortythird time 
he has taken 10 or more wickets 
in a match. He shared the new 
ball with Jarvis and after 
changing ends bowled two 

KENT: Hrat (ratings 
r 118, A P 

M R Benson c Cowans I 
G W JQflnwn c Tamftns b Entusy. 
tAPE Knott c Ratfley t> Edmonds   
DLUnderaiocxJcRadtay to Edmonds__ 
K B S jjuvts cSlac* b Entfxir*y._ __ 
RMBUoibEmburay. 

Total. 

QD Bartow c nil b Underwood  
WN Stack «t Knott b Underwood  
CTRadtay few b Underwood  
■ M W Gating c Tawrt b Undemood „ 
RO Butcher cEHaonb Underwood.... 
KPTomlnenotoU. 
J E Eoeuray HM>b UndHwood  
tP R Downson not out 

B*wp-b5, w2.n-bSL 

Total (Gwkta)   154 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-SO. S-101. 4- 
134,5-138,6-140. 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 8-3-04): Underwood 25-13- 
M* Johnson 283-6-82-0; Bison 4d-1-0; 
Pottar 1-0-S-0. 
Umpires: K E Palmar and 0 OOstaor. 

Weston makes solid 
job of first 100 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
HOVE: Sussex (8pts) dm/ with 
II 'arcestershire (3pis) 
Mania Weston's first first-class 100 
and an agreeable inning* by Paid 
were the features of the last day of 
Sussex's championship match with 
Worcestershire, sponsored, by Sch- 
weppes. With only a draw to play 
for -They lack the batting to have 
thoughts of winning — Worcester- 
shire quite easily achieved one. 
They may take encouragement from 
this,’at a time when they need it 

Starting the day still 79 runs 
behind, Worcestershire, barring 
some fairly horrific collapse, were in 
the dear by 2.30. What happened 
after that was mainly academic, it 
not for Weston and Patel. Again the 
interest came mainly from watching 
a new generation of English 
crecketera. 

Weston is built on Goochian 
lines, and shows in his baiting some 
of Glenn Turner's influence. He 
sprang to prominence last season by 
making 86 out of 94 in 75 minutes 
at the end of ihe second day of 
Worcestershire's match against the 
Pakistanis, going in first. Now he 
played very differently. It was just 
the day for cashing in. Weston, 
seeing this, made a careful, pretty 
solid job of doing so. With one or 
two thumping hooks, he showed, 
also, how hard he can hit the ball. 

His was the tilth successive HA) i 
have seen from batsmen boro and 
bred in Finland- The others were by 
Lloyd and Amiss for Warwickshire, 
and Fowler and Hayes for Lanca- 
shire. It makes a welcome change. 
Weston was bora in Worcester. 
Patel came to England when he was 
nine, from Nairobi. He has a 
pleasant, natural style, and a lovely 
caver drive and nice, light footwork. 

H wax another good day for 
batting and an unrewarding pitch 
for bowling. Between Saturday 
evening, when Worcestershire were 
all out «n their first innings, and 3.1S 
yesterday, seven wickets fell for 569 
runs. With a fourth day it might, l 
suppose, have been a belter game. 
As it was. the eight points which 
Sussex won kept them not far 
behind the championship leaders. 

There was. as usual, some 
dashing fielding from Parker. Le 
Roux banged some occasional life 
out of the pilch, but H took a lot of 
effort to do so. Williams, before 
going off the field with a sore throat, 
had a few overs of orthodox left-arm 
spin, Barclay rather more of only 
fairly threatening off breaks. Colin 
Wells has the strength, if he had the 
flair, to become another Botham. 
He is certainly a very dangerous 
batsman. 

Behind the stumps. Gould looked 
anything hot an England wicket- 
keeper, even for one-day cricket, 
though he did manage not to drop a 
skier from Patel. Finally Pigott. Not 

Weston: Turner's influence 

all Harrovians spit as often. I 
imagine, but not many can have 
bowled more wholeheartedly. He 
has a Procter-like action, with a 
quick ann/but not much body, and 
docs a useful, buslliugjob. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: FtM Inning* 
Ormrod 50, A C S Ptoot 6 tor 

Second 
J A Ormrod b le Roux_ 
M J Weston b Green. 

WJ- 
(J A 

-PAFtaeta hO-w u Onto  
ON Fatal c Gould b Grata  
D B trOOvart c Hgm t» (Srrtg- 
MS AMcEvoynot out- 
1D J Humphries c C M Wells b Green. 
R K Nngworth not out.. 

Extra (bS, H>7. w 1. n-bj). 

12 
115 

7 
90 
8 

16 
28 
2 

15 

291 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-34, 2-62. 3-233, 4- 
242. 5-247.6-287. 
BOWLING: Pigott 21-5-604); le Roux 18-MI- 
1; Barclay 24-6-55-0: Grata 24-6-684J; C M 
WflH 8-1-29-0; WOows 3-1-2-0; Green 11-3- 
30-2: Parker 1-1-041. 
SUSSEX: Ftart tarring* 338 tor S dec (G □ 
Manta* 132. JRTBarctay 64, CM Was 51 not 
out). 
Umpires: P J Eeta and P B Wight 

Total (6 whta) . 

Championship table 

Mdrteaex(l) 
HampsNraCA 

PW 
6 2 

Essex (7) 
Letae*taraMra(2) 6 
Sussex (S 5 
Warwickshire (171 8 
Gtauoenisrsnira(i5} 

Kan (13) 4 
Nottinghamshire (4) 

■“"Wa 

L D 
0 4 
a A 
2 3 

5 10 

5 0 
LsncestrireflZ) B 0 
Nontiamptcnsrrira (9) 

Worcestershire (14) 6 

1 2 
1 1 

2 3 
1 5 
5 0 

0 1 

Bat 
13 
12 
17 
10 
9 

10 

Bwl 
9 

11 
10 
15 
15 
12 
It 

13 
7 

15 
14 
S 

11 

Surrey (5) 5 0 0 5 8 
Glamorgan (16) 5 0 2 3 9 
Darbysffie (11) 5 10 4 3 
Yorkstrira(lO) 6 0 0 8 3 

Hampshire and Derbyshire records tadude 
12 points tor Hetties In ontHmings matrftw. 

1981 positions In brackets 

further spells with all his 
customary variations. Kents 
hopes flickered briefly in late 
afternoon when Butcher, Gat- 
ting and Emburey, fell in six 
overs as six runs were added. 

Barlow, the miseries of last 
season behind him, led the 
tenacious Middlesex display 
after Slack, beaten through the 
air, was stumped for the second 
day in succession. Radley 
nudged and pushed runs before 
he was beaten by a quicker ball 
as he tried to cut. Gatting began 
with great care but Barlow 
drove and pulled with growing 
confidence against Johnson. 

Barlow’s fine innings ended 
after two hours and a half when 
he played a ball onto his boot 
and was well caught at point by 
Aslett, a substitute. With an eye 
on some threatening clouds. 
Butcher and Gatting played 
several forceful strokes Tjeforc 
Butcher skied a catch to mid- 
on. Gatting, playing forward 
edged a catch to second slip and 
Emburey fell to a ball that kept 
low. 

330 lor 6 dK (R A 
Wooftnar 118, A P E Knot! 92 no( out) 

Second lnnfrtgs 
N R Taytar bEmbisw—.  29 
L Pottar c Barlow b Einburay _________ 14 
X J Ta**rt HH* D Emburey 5 

rsns to Eomonda __ 2 
0 
8 

15 
7 

...... 0 
C S Cowdrey c Biacher to Edmonds   2 
RAWotamernotOut  — — 0 

Extras (t>M4> 2. n-64) 7 

Underwood: 6-44 Gifford: 6-92 Steele: 4-3 Acfield: 6-34 

 87 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47. 2-30.3-56, 4-S5. 
5-56.8-64.7-79,8-85. ft-BS. 10-67. 
BOWUNG-Cowaro 3-1-15-4 WMams 
8-1-15-0: Edmonds 222-7-37-4; Emburay 
17-8-13-6. 
MPDU53EX Brat tangs 287 (R O Butcher 
110,0 L Underwood 4 torSO). 

Somerset missing 
the Blake spirit 

Willis finds a cure 
for melancholy 

By Alan Gibson 
TAUNTON.i Essex (22 pts) beat the Civil 
Somerset (7) by 141 runs 

At the Stan Essex were 124 runs 
ahead of Somerset with six second 
innings wickets in hand. Thy were 
all out by 2 o’clock leaving Somerset 
to score 255 in 210 minutes. The 
Clapton East (perhaps one should 
call him the Clapton Orient) betted 
welL Botham ami Marks were the 
most successful bowlers. Marks was 
not so accurate as on Monday, but 
still liable to take a wicket Botham 
looked quite interested in his 
bowling, a promising sign for the 
World Cap. 

Essex were without Pringle, 
suffering from a twanged muscle in 
his back, or whatever the current 
phrase for lumbago. But as Rose 
was unable to play because of a 
similar complaint the luck In this 
respect was even. 

The pitch was very slow, but after 
several hours of sunshine, some- 
times hesitant was helping the 
spinners by the evening. 1 did not 
think that Somerset would win, 
barring a Botham onslaught but nor 
did I expect them to collapse, as 
they did against Acfield. 

Lloyds was caught and bowled by 
Phillip, before he had scored. 
Slocombe was caught at slip at 25. 
off Foster. At tea the score was 62 
for two, after 28 overs. Denning and 
Roebuck were now together, and 
there was still a glimmer of hope for 
the faithful farmers. At 75, Roebuck 
was kg before to the Manningtrcc 
East and in the next over, ihe 
tbirtyseventh, Denning was leg 
before to Acfield. 

As Botham bad come down the 
steps, fire engines and ambulances 
charged, roaring round ihe ground, 
and he did play pretty well for a 
while. He was warming up, they said 
in the Sirugglen’ Bar. “We shall see 
something soon”. We did: a 
whacking six off Ackfidd and then 
an attempted reverse sweep which 
had him leg before. Well, he had 
tried. Once he was gone. Somerset 
could still have saved the match, 
with sufficem application but did 
not seem to bother. 

Acfield certainly bowled well, but 
the surrender was too easy. When 
Blake, the defender of Taunton in 

War, was asked if the 
starving town would yield, he 
replied to the Royalist summons 
that he still had three pair of bools 
and would eat two of them first I 
think Somerset need a touch more 
of the Blake spirit at present 
ESSEX: First tarings 282 (G A Gaeefi 60. K S 
MeEwm 54, C H Drags 5 tar 6^5 

Second tarings 
G A Gootaib Marta*  33 
BR Harried sub b Botham  as 
KSMc&tmnHHvb Mules. 
*KW R Fletcher few b Dredge.. 
KR Forte LloydsbMsfks  
to E EasteGard b Bottom  
N Phnp e Denning b Botham _ 
RE East bMmlcs. 
N A Faster c Dredge b Bottom. 
DLAeflatanoteut. 

_ 6 
- 12 
_ 22 
_ 77 
_ 29 
_ 16 
_ 1 
_ 1 
_ 6 

— SJ42 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-66.2-63,3-82. 4-98. 
5- 14a, 6-219.7-228, B-240.9-242. 
BOWUNG: Botham 18-6-45-4; Darts 4-0-20-0: 
Marta 38-5-10-103-4: Dredge 15-5-35-1: 
Lloyds 11-2-29-0. 

SOMERSET: First tarings 250 tor 7 dec (P M 
Roebuck 88, N F M Prataral 86 not ouL D L 

‘ " a 4 tor 106). 

Bxtra(b1,fe4,w1). 

Total (9 standee) — 

EDGBASTON: 
(21pts) beat Lancashire (4) by 93 
runs. 

Bob Willis, in his three seasons as 
Warwickshire's captain, had hith- 
erto failed to wm a match at 
Edgbaston. Yesterday he put an end 
to that melancholy record. 

Lancashire, set to make 344 to 
win, raced to 65 for no wicket in the 
10 overs before lunch, hut thereafter 
allowed themselves to be pinned 
down by Old and then teased oat by 
Gifford. They were eventually 
bawled out for 250, with just over 
eight avers remaining. Gifford, 
ended up with six far 92. 

In the morning Warwickshire 
added 121 in 70 minutes without 
losing a wicket Humnage scored 76 
of these; mainly at the expense of 
the two lancashire off spinners. 

AfltMd 
Sscond tarings' 

J W Lloyds c and b PttiBp  
PM Roebuck few b RE East __ 
PAStocombocGoochbFosMr. 
PVfOsnrinofewbAcMd  
IT Botham (Wb Acfield.---— 
N F M PBntamS few b Adtsld- 
vjMstacPhMpbAcesid  
TTGardb Acfield  
MB Pasts bAcftaW— - 
C H Dredgs notout 
B C Ross Bbwnt Murad. 

Extras (fe&n-b 3)  

Total r 

a 
41 
10 
20 
■19 

8 
0 
0 
1 
0 
8 

113 

Pakistan 
fearing 

the worst 
The Pakistanis suffered a bewil- 

dering defeat at Uxbridge yesterday 
when they went down by five 
wickets to the World Cup outsiders 
from Zimbabwe. 

Led by their captain. Imran 
Khan, the Pakistanis set a formid- 
able target of 264 for seven in their 
60 overs, but then has no answer to 
a Zimbabwean assault led by a 
third-wicket stand of 137 by Jack 
Heron (92) and Andy Pycroft (77L 
Dave Houghton, the wicketkeeper, 
maintained the initiative with two 
sixes in an unbeaten 46 which 
guided them home with three over 
to spare. 

The defeat underlined fears that 
the absence of Imran from the 
attack may cost the Pakistanis any 
chance in the World Cup. 
SCORES: Pakistanis 264 tor aeran (bmn 
Khan 54. Zahaar Abbas. &sz Fatah ruO.h 
Zknbabiwaana 266 tor lira P Huron 82. A 
PyooR 77, D Houghton 46 n«, SriMd 
Mtaiboab 3-49). 
THE OVAL- Aisnea 241 (A Botd#t 73* Near 
Zaatand 243 toe 7 <J Coney S3, B Edgar 52). 
New Zealand won by Brea wicketa. 

OTHER MATCHES 
THE PARKS: ComtXnad Services 113 and 317 
lor 8 d«e (R MaytevJonn 10&. E Gantan- 
Lanae 64, c R Ctartc 56); Oxford Urirarafty 196 
tor 5 dK and 218 far S fM Cu«nan 54*. Match 
drawn. 

Stmmmons and Abrahams. With 
the third declaration of the match 
imminent, the bowlers did little 
more than go through the motions. 
Lancashire, with 40 minutes before 
lunch, set off in pursuit of their 
target 

At lunch they were 65 for no 
wicket after 10 overa, Fowler 53, 
Cockhain 7. Willis. In a fine first 
over, three times came near to 
taking a wicket, but Fowler struck 
him for three fours in his second 
over and for two more in his third. 
AH but one of these were rippling 
drives in the arc between cover and 
mid-on. Hogg bowled at the other 
end and Fowler, reaching for 
cverythrnt took three more fours in 
one over. 

Old and Ferreira were a different 
proposition altogether. The second 
10 oven of the innings produced 
only 22 runs, the third 10 a mere 15. 

Fowler, meanwhile, had beccome 
unrccongnisable as the batsman of 
the morning. In the ninth over of 
the afternoon, having scratched 
another eight runs, be was dropped 
off Old and then bowled by the next 
baH 

Lancashire, at this stage, ap- 
peared uncertain of their own 
intentions. Old in due course was 
replaced by Gifford, tossing the ball 
up invitingly from the pavilion end. 

After prolonged periods of 
inanition, first Cockbain. then 

Yorkshire 
defied 

by Derrick 
im MIDDLESBROUGH: York- 

By Alan Ross 

Warwickshire O’Shaughnessy and finally Abra- 
hams were caught in the deep off 
him. Of these onlyu Abrahams, with 
some elegant strokes through the 
covers seemed to have much 
awareness of the possibilities. 

At tea. Lancashire were 169 for 
three, with Abrahams 44. He was 
out immediately afterwards and was 
followed by Fairbrother who, after 
one classic off drive off Willis, 
checked his stroke and hided out at 
mid-on. Simmons was leg before, 
sweating at Gifford, and when the 
last 20 overs were called Lancashire, 
231 far six, needed 114. 

Gifford now bowled Jefferies, 
who heaved wildly ax a gently 
floating half-volley. Ferreira, who 
had bowled steadily in both innings, 
knocked down Maynard’s off stump 
one run later and, at the same score, 
did the same to AllotL 

Hayes, nursing an infection, was 
obliged to appear after all. He hung 
on gaUamly for 20 minutes but then, 
swinging at Gifford, got a top edge 
and was caught at the wicket. 

■rinninassgBtoredK 

Farcical gesture hasj 
Notts near to tears J 

By Peter BSLII - . ,J 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottingham- m foe few hour; and 
shire (6 pts) drew with Leicester- 
shire (4). 

At 4.54 yesterday afternoon, 
having spent the day acquiring 232 
runs, Leicestershire declared, asking 
Nottinghamshire to score 159 runs 
in the remaining 56 minutes or 19 
overs. It seemed an inappropriate, 
farcical gesture with which to end a 
<lay characterised by dour, dogged 
determination. 

Yet Leicestershire then almost 
snatched a totally unexpected 
victory as Notts took the challenge 
seriously. 

They quickly lost Birch. Johnson, 
and Hassan in the chase and 
although they then decided quite 

to shut 

v" 
- val 

property to up Shop, the task 

WARMMCXSHntE: Ftrsf I 
(A I KaMisnrt209 not* 

SocondI 
TAUcydb Jaftortas 12 

Snim notour— 68 KD 
D L Amiss c Mxynord b O’Sttaurfinmsy—. 
IO ATstistonstM Ftatoy  
GW not out, Humparn 

Extras (65. fe4, w4. ife 5). 

ToMfawtasdsc) 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2.2-25, 3-75. 4-75. 
5-103.8-108,7-108,8-108,9-113,10-113. 
BOWUNGt PtMp 8-1-14-1; Foswr 7-1-24-1; 
AcMd 18^-5-34-6; RE East 17-4-35-1. 
Umptrsa: A G T Wrashosd and J Bttanshawr. 

• The tactical advice of Sir 
Garfield Sobers helped Sri Lanka 
avenge their previous day’s defeat 
by the Indians in their Prudential 
World Cup warm up match at 

India’s master batsman, Sum! 
Gavaskar, was continually frus- 
trated by the Sri Innkan field-: 

The Sri Lankan innings was based 
on an attractive 67 from Sidath 
Wetumuny. who drove fluently off 
the front foot, and a sparkling 70 
from Roy Pias. 
SCOittSt Sd Lankans 258 torrirw (55 own) 
<R Dbn 70, S Wettknuny 67. G AMs 31 no* 
5. Btany 3-6% tntaans 340 (52A meet) 
« Osanrakw 68, M Amwwtti 48, RM Shun 

T8 
0 

81 
. 18 

- 197 
FALL OF WICKET* 1-31,2-88.3-87. 
BOWUNG: Jaflartn 7-2-21-1; Altai 4-0-15-0; 

Fotoy 9-1-39-1; 
>64-42-0. 

LANCASHIRE: Rrat tnrtnas2B0 tar 4 (toe (NH 
Fslrtiroeinr 64 no! ota, SJO'Shgu^nwy Bgj. 

Sscond txtans 
QFbwtorbOU 

O'Shaugtanay 11-2-34-1; 
Simmons B-O-a-0; Abrahams I 

I Cocfesto c Humpsgs b GWord 
S J O'Shaughnssn c WBta t> GHtard. 
J Abrahams c Old sGtitaRl   
N H Fwrtrahsr c Farralrs b W«i 
J Simians few b GHIord——_ 
STJsRartasb Gated  
tC Mayraad b Fisks       
PJWAfeabFsnrtraL 
F C Hayes c Antes b GHIord, 
IPoOoj ncKouL. 

Extras <bi. fe7, wi, n-M). 

Total. 

23 
48 
17 

- 9 
34 

. 8 

. 0 

. 6 
13 
14 

ao 

AOs Msl 3-42). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87,2-109,3-186,4- 
170, 5-194, 8-198, 7-231, 8-231, fl-232, 
10-250. 
BOWUNG: WKs 11-343-1: 
Form** 23-6-57-2; Old 135-15-1; 
M2-8> 
Umptaw H D Bbd and D R Shsphsnt 

nearly proved beyond them. 
■Steel, who finished with the 

rewarding figures of four for three, 
and the high promising Cook used 
the tom in the wicket to for more 
effect than their opposite numbers. 
They bowled a benerJength and line 
and make the boll deviate. more 
lharply. 

From the tenth oyer of^ the 
innings there were seven fielders 
surrounding the bat. But Cooper 
and Hendnck survived the last dure 
and a half overs to deny 
Leicestershire, victory and, prob- 
ably, they ensured that some justice 
was done at the last. 

It was all highly unlikely after the 
Leicestershire innings, whose tone 
was set by .the first fall over of the 
morning when Davison received a 
brute of a ball from Hendrick which 
he could only fend off to short leg. 
As important as bis lass itael£ which 
left Leicestershire still 73 runs 
behind with three wickets down, 
was the psychological effect the ball 
bad on the remaining batsmen. 

In feet, insiead of being evidence 
that the top had gone off the wicket, 
that ball moved to be a freak. Once 
Briers bad survived a sharp chance 
of bat and pod in the same over, he 
and Bakterstone re-buili the innings 
soundly, their stand lasting three 
hours and 11 minutes and being 
worth 135 runs. 

With the wicket offering assist- 
ance to the spinners, progress was 
understandably slow. A total of 23 

arrears were finally cleared ia 
over before lunch, just after 
Balderatonc's 50 which took him i 
minute short of three houre. 

H m undoubtedly a frustrating 
time for the bowtera, but Hemminp / 
had not made the best use of the <■ 
wicket, his length and line wavering 
regularly enough to ease the 
pressure. Balder-stone and-Brim 
continued well into the afteftoot * 
and Leicestershirewerenppn»tk& 
security when Brian dragged a tm ••* 
onto his slumps. s*™ 

The Ion of Tokhard and feeg 
Bakterstone. whose vigil lasted, five 
and a quarter hours, held the Bust 
hope of blowing renewed life mip 
the embers of the game. Is seemei 
dead for at least half an hour hot 
Tdcbard still believed he could win 
He was nearly proved right Wfot 
would have happened had histrefc 
scored a little fester is quiteJj 
thought 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Brat Innings 
Hand** 3 lor 17). 

Sscond toning* 
R A Cobb few b KamMcfc. 

«UV ■ 
V. u 

■ •1 • ; 

,;i-W »!■» ■ 
. Jr *1 
■Jr I.- -* 

V. 
,0f p * “ 

v s K ; v 

JCBtidwlMnBWibllmiBL_ HE 
PIQawrbttammtogs—  ■ m 
B FDsvtaonc Hassan bHsn<*1ita—_ S 
NE Brian bCoopsr IB 
•tBWTotenwtf bsueft-    it 
J FStaatabSuch — —. 10 
PBGW few b Hammings--. —— 31 
GJftBaflmnotouI .   , 7 
NGBOookb 

Exna(b2.fe8,<fe i >er s 
is Total {9 wfcts da^ 213 . 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-51, 3-5t *- ,' 
187,5-219.6-223.7-288.8-20B.6-2BL 
BOWUNG: Hsndrtck 18-4-49-2; Scab* 
13-3—43-0 Hammings 442-18-85-4 \r 
Coopar 16-7-37-1; Suoi 10-5-58-2 il 
JMh^tnklK flm mntagt 228 p W ^ 

Sscond Inning* 
DW Randal fe-wb Stash  
'J D Birch b Cook. 
P Johnson st Ttachard bCook, 
B Hassan c DaHson b Taylor _ 
R T RoHmori ti Cook. 
IB N France c Cobb bt 
E E Hanxnlnoa c Cobb b Staals— 
K Saustoy c Bafetoranna b StiMto. 
KECooparnrti 
M HandricK not out. 

Extra (b4.w1.nbl). 

Tom (8 «tat8) . 

Taylor and 
Miller 

deny Hants 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-18, 3-19, 4-2t 
5-28,0-30,7-31.8-32. 
BOWUNOc Taylor 3O-10-1; Cook fr5?4t 
Start* 7-4L3-4. 
Ibnpbaa: JH Hards and BJUayar. 

shire (2pts) drew with Glamar- 

The bounty honters from paradise island 

Sir Garfield’s men are shaping 
up well for the World Cup 

An unbroken half century stand for /*\ 
the seventh wicket between Bob ' ... 
Taylor and Geoff Miller denied Glamorgan’s eighth wicket pair 
Hampshire victory in their county bung on grimly to save the match 
championship match with Derby- a^er t*ley had been set a target of 
shire. 245 in 160 minutes by Yorkshire. 

The chances of a Hampshire win Glamorgan bad hopes of victory 
had looked remote for much of a while Alan. Jones was still in. He hit 
tedious final day bat the fell of three 1(31 fours and a six, in his 87 but 
quick wickets reduced Derbyshire to on“ *“ dismissed fry Canick, 
243 for six, still needing another 41 seventh out at 150, Yorkshire dosed 
to avoid an innings defeat. But ^ foe kilL 
Taylor, strangely the more adven- left to Derrick, playing in 
lurous partner in the stand, and «*** Quunpionship match and 
Miller saw Derbyshire to safety and batting with a runner because of a 
Hampshire finally gave up the chase braised ankle, and Lloyd to battle 
in foe 16ifa over of the final hour. out the last 13 overs. Dogged 

Hampshire bad bowled poorly on resistance by Derrick, who defied 
a placid wicket and Emery, their 22- the spin of Dlingwortb and Carrick 
year-old opening bonder, had a fo*- afauwt an horn* preventing 
particularly bad day, he suffered Yorkshire from erasing the indig- 
problems with his run up and ohy of Monday’s foDow-on. 
bowled a spate of no-balls and wide* Yorkshire, who had followed on. 

nranYTntair, n—> i-m .n .n. ™ ■ reached 408-4 m their second DOTYS^^innlnfl.lTOtQMBta-sB.J ^ Aibey (773, Love (76 

not out), and Bairetow (75 not cwt) 
doing most to set up die declaration. 

Second Mings 
IS MKtoraon c Fata bSotahem. 
J E Uorrts c SmOfi b Ntcholas  
A l« BUM b Smith 

GOLF 

Winning is kid’s stuff for French 

Cecilia Morgue d* Alguc, who 
yesterday matched SiUoth's par of 
74 to lead the field at the end of the 
first qualifying round in foe British 
women's championship, told how a 
30 minute lesson in 1976 had lifted 
her golfing career. 

Her instructor was the legendary 
Bob Toslri and the lesson had come 
about when the American, who was 
in Paris lecturing io French 
professionals, called for a low- 
handicap golfer to help with the 
practical side of his work. 

For long years Mrs Mi 
(TAJgue. who was boro in 
but moved to France on her 
marriage to foe former French 
international. Gactan Mouigue 
dVUgue, Jtsd endeavoured to hit 

By Lewine Mair 

down on the ball. Toslri, though, 
told her to the reverse and had ter 
practising hitting irons with the ball 
on a tea peg. 

By 1977 She was playing better 
than ever and, over the last six 
years, has bagged each of the 
Spanish. Italian and French 
championships to increase her haul 
of national titles to 13, a figure 
matching the age of the oldest of her 
throe children. 

A five-wood hit to within three 
feet of foe flag at foe sixth, 184 
yards, presented Mrs. Mourgue 
(LAlgue with a third successive 
birdie yesterday. Out in 33 against 
the par of 33. she bad a maddening 
six at the 11th, a 384 yards par four. 

when a slightly hooked tee-shot 
kicked into the gorse strewn rough. 

On a course which demands 
plenty of patience and careful 
handling, it was another mother in 
foe person of Surrey's Gill 
Thornhill, who handed in the 
second best sane of the day. A semi- 
finalist in the recent Fngtich 
women's championship. Mis. 
Thornhill all but baled her 60-yard 
pitch at the 11th en route to what 
was the steadiest of 75s. 
LEADING SCONES: 74; C Mouraue d’Alguo 
(Franest 75: J ThocnM; 76: M Galaglw, C 
Wtkhsm; 77; A NctiOiM. K Dourtsa, B 
Robertson. B New, E Higgins. T Wlesner 
fUSAV x Gardner (Fra); 7ft J walktar. M L 
Tara. L PereiraL CCaldwefl. R Lumens (Swn 
C Pierce. A wne*. S cnSrlaiMCeniMy. 78: t 
Saftay. C Hourfftane. L Baymxn. M FKkard, A 
Afiok (Sgi), M Ferguson. V Stew. 

KJ Barnett at Fata b Southern  
R JHnnay ttwrOTiwnteo   
G MSar not out   
PG Newman b Southern   
1RW Taylor not out 

Ejaras(b4,»8.wil.n09)_ 

Total (6 wkta)  

59 
27 
46 
88 
3 

22 
1 

41 
32 

Second Innlnga CC 

A Jones c Lumb b Carrlcfc. 
J A HopUna e Bahstow b Snvanaen. 
D A Franois b ■ncwortti. 
A LJonaxb Denrfe.—  

W. 3-192,4- 216,5-236.6-243. 

 RCOmanocAIhayhSMiihngntB 
ana JCThmmrmn.it. 

TE W Jorxn c Batetow tj Snwsnson 
J Dwricknot out. 

gOWjWOJtatona 21-&&4-. Emery 18-7-30- 
f Mchotas 15442-1: JeUf 6-2-160; 
Souaiem 38-15-84-3: CoSay 146.15ft 
TramtattVM.TX-i; Sndlti 14^39-1. 
WUJPSTO Ftrat tontea 454 far 7 dee (C L 
aran isa. T E J«y 187, 0 Monanaan 4 tar 
68). 
Umplraa: J ran Getowen and D J Constant 

87 
8 

17 
15 
13 
0 
o 
5 
6 

10 

182 

FALL OF WICKERS: 1-29, 2-83, 8-118, 4~ 
145.5-1*5.8-148.7-160. 

BOWUNGt Dante 8-0-48-1; Stasanson 9-1- 
24-2; SSdrtMtnq 14-4-48-1; Mngwomi 1M- 
27-1; Cafftt 7-84-1. 

BJUoyrinotout 
Eanraalh4.Mi1.lv* 6), 

Total 17 mte)—  

YORrawrat Ft« 

G Bayeoti e Dentei b LtowL^ 
R G Lunt» e Ftande by Lind _ 
C w J ABray c Rente b 

CwmEitR CUP: Ftet Rwrafc Chtatsrhmjsa 

Rlva baa-teadtara Wrtta on a toes of ate. 
,W»y Hannits 285-7 bSt 0& 

izrssssr*"*" 
wiftSSSss: 

Iteter i 

126 pH W W Gahay 

56 
77 

.... ROUND DRAW, (To be „ 
Anwia Maitxxougft Bluaa w RuTOyf 

ffftelBinte w OM MaHamtana. 0M MBrehant 
Taytora*growWmaarera, RaptonPfonma 
v Ltawtflfl raMBlX. 

Extras {b 2, b 3, rb 11). 

ToW{4ttKtadac8-~ 

78 
75 
IS 

408 

FALL OF WICKETB: 1-127,2-134,3-210.4- 
275. 

BOWUNG: Thoma* 1G4-fr47-ft Barata* 236- 
854): Sawy 29*744); Onung 19887-0; 
Lloyd47-6-132-4; Oorrtck 4-1-17-0. 

Uraptaea: D G L Bom and H J Kttflhan. 

Sri Lanka really deserve to win 
foe World Cop. It would be hard to 
find a place where cricket is more 
loved. 1 remember waiting for a Sri 
ianlom bus -.that triumph of hope 
over expectation, rather like the Sri 
Lankan team - when I was 
marooned in some silly village 1 had 
not meant to visit at alL The only 
traffic was bullock carts, sulky while 
beasts flicking ibeir ears at Hies. 

A cyclist weal past, and spatted 
me, performing instantly a breath- 
taking U-turn, and Hicmwnnringi 
with foe practiced flicker of foe 
ankles that is so necessary for 
sarong-wearing cyclists. “Good 
morning, good morning, and can 
you tell me foe result , of the Test 
Match at Headingley?*' It was 1981. 
I told him. “Oh yes, indeed that 
Botham is a remarkable fellow. You 
know we too are a Test match 
nation now?* 

Indeed, but Sri Lanka (most Sri 
Iankans call it Ceylon) has always 
been a cricket nation. When the 
arrack bottle grew empty in 

tberings at the house of my host in 
olumbo, the conversation was 

always on one of the two national 
obsessions, politics and cricket 
“But I an saying Jayewardene's 
economic policies....” “No, no, no, 
leg-spinners will not win maichro in 
one day cricket.. 

But it is not just that Sri Lanka is 
a nice place foil of amiable cricket 
people foal wifi have me on the 
boundary ropes -tinging “it’s Sri 
Lanka forever, isn't itf* There is 
something boundlessly sad about 
international cricket or real life. 
" The delight _ at joining - the 
exclusive dub with the senior boys, 
the International Cricket Confer- 
ence. was soured by the defection of 
foe leading players to that, gainful 
tour of South Africa. The players 
were banned from cricket for 25 
years, and what is more they got 
thumped out of tight in every game. 

Sri Lanka advertises itself to 
tourists as paradise, but it is a 
paradise where forbidden fruit have 
not only been regularly scoffed but 
are on sale in the markets. It is an 
island full of delightful places and 
people, and also an island whgc 

heroin and little boys can be 
purchase with little difficulty. 

In the same way, foe recent 
history of Sri Lankan cricket has 
been a mixture of the glorious and 
infinitely distressing. Indeed, what 
more noble, worthy feat is there 
than beating the Australians? 

The tour manager. T Murugascr, 
said - as his side played.a practice 
match agianst Combined Services in 
Portsmouth - “When our estab- 
lished players like Duieep- Mndis 
and Ray Dias fialed. we found 
players lu take over from them. Our 

Sobers: pleased 

youngsters were going down the 
pitch to hit Lillee. They quite simply 
whacked foe daylights out or foe 
Australians.” 

The Sri Lankans, without their 
South Africa renegades, beat foe 
Australians 2-0 In a one day series, 
and that has made a world of 
difference to their selfesteem. That 
and then- coach. Sir Garfield Sobers. 
Sir Garfield has been known to 
invest in the occasional long-shot 
himseif. and foe odds on Sri Lanka 

3?Llo L a*Pulw winning foe 
WjritLF.u^L^c me Lomond and Bill Shoemaker to win the 
Derby. They came sixteenth but he 
,s judsc ofa cricketer. The Sri Lankan captain and 

opening bat. Duieep Mendis, s#kt 
“He makes my job easy. He gbW - .• 
oui confidence. He has so modi 
experience and knowledge of ever? /■.- 
aspect of international cricket. w*i 
he talks to us all foe time.” •‘‘t . 

Sir Garfield was pleased wHhJfi* 
proteges: “Yes. they are shaping W ’ 
well. They are bowling well, keeping 
to a good line and length. And Has 
are tremendously keen.” 

Mr Murugascr endorsed lb*t 
“Morale-wise, we are beaulifaBj 3v 
prepared. Team spirit has bed 
instilled into them. And indeed,:* 
have not suffered too much fro® 
losing the players who werfl ® 
South Africa. For example.- oj 
wicket keeper, de Alwis. may o# 
have been in the team, had we off 
banned players available. Bat t* 
was man of the match after the &? 
one day international 
Australia in Colombo. He 
catches and made a stumping^ 

Third man for Combined “ 
es. chatting over the bo 
fence, was delighted with" 
“They are such frightfully 
chap&.“ he said. 

And they are also frightfully 
cricketers, with Mendis and. 
both with centuries under their j 
at international level useful bdwK 

including Ranatunga. just out!)? 
school and D. S. de Silva. *T|* 
second beat leg-spin bowler b*®6 

world, “according to Mr MurugH?1 

It. is still hard to think of 
Lankans feeing Hadlee or 
ing Imran, but they go ftito.®* 
World Cup with a do-duwfemK’ 
dest spirit. And there is one hit®?™^ 
which they will score point* IP 
along foe line. In foe press bo* r 
Portsmouth, a pioneer was alres® 
sending copy and the copy-iaker® 
the far end found his bead 
under the heady mixture * 

Portuguese (early colonists of1? 
Lanka) and Sinhalese names..S»*® 
Wettimuny...Granville de 
... Rumesh Ratnayke. 1 ant'gow* 
to need a lot of practice before 
chant: “There's only, one Aijwr 
Ranaiunga,” i 

Simon Barnes jp. 

2- , 

& 
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McEnroe’s end 
is nowhere near 

.' jf ' 
. • . . - ••fr * 

ByJere® 

fcfe McEnroe, in sombre 
stood, came onto the . centre 
OTrt in the Stefla Artois 
-oonuunent at Queen’s C3nb 
rcstertay, efficiently do* 
(patched a fellow American. 
[efF Borowiak, 6-3, 6-3 in the 
nst round, and then spoke 
tfhhnsicaSy about things he 
ranted to accomplish iamb. He 

iad tennis skills, bat “ire one is 
. - ‘ flMng to care about me in 10 

/ears, or migfce five". There 
were, ht implied, other pursuits 
3e had in mind. 

He had no inteotioa,- he 
»dded, of retiring from top 

.. ennis in the foreseeable fixture, 
- xtt he had not appreciated 

■ . -'iomc of the things 
tappened. to him, though part 
?f that had been adfindoced.' 

;
j. rie had made , mistakes, but it 

-'w . ras infortunate -that they 
.'Cv^san magnified a. thousand 

'. ^ Of yesnaday’s play, McEnroe 
fitei*/*. ... iad little to say, beyond that the 
***="“-^ . centre court was slippery.with 
A„f, ' ’' ^noisnne and had been dose to 

lit Evil mptayable." 
 Borowiak, who is now 33 and 

las twice been in the last 16 at 

OAC fllfiA [Wimbledon was not consistent 
( urp f-no# to push McEnroe. Nick 

r? v iSaviano, an American with 
«%■% ^ a . nuch grass court cocpcaience at 
Pll r trt f An Wimbledon, was guilty of the 

* VJ I,Oame shortcoming against Ivan 
^endl, the Cadwalovak: who is 

H r*4ci* BB
;
' eeded number three. Lendl has 

. ivended grass’ since an eariy 
•w-. *•••-■ - . 1. ' Llefcat at Wimbledon two yean 

— 7,r*gD*biit .he gave little sign 

£ > Noah in 
r ; wilderness 

■■Oi? * 
MV Paris, (AFP)-TVPreach Opes 

champion, YanakkNoah, has been 

MI • ..mpadU lr to PWwri—1 
. „ •• Tennis COBRII for 49 days aid fined 

Zl •- ^528,000 for walking eat ef the 
. Nations Cup conpcttoi hi TTinali 
. dorf last mnflb 

. Iv Noah, who vmaa .the French 
*** - .,;Chaaylonehtoat Roland Game on 
*/? n Sunday, will stifl be mMefioplay ft* 

taremeCaotfnada 

wertoy of bemg msccore'on 
nmramia.v. .. . 
t^adls renowned service .agd 
forehand drive dominated yes- 
terday’s [match. Saviano was 
slow to yield, hot a loss of one 
Rrocejpmeja each of two sets 
was sufficient to pot Mm out, 4- 

Afterwards. Lendl agreed that 

but remarked simply that “one 
has to put up with it”. A grass 
sure&oe was undoubtedly dif- 
ferent, requiring, to example, 
swift adaptation to the . low 
bounce and making top sprit 
shots inadvisable, . 

John Lloyd, the sole British 
entrant, went out in bewildering 
fashion against Nduka Odtzor, 
a 24-year-old Nigerian who 
developed his tennis at school 
and tmniversity in[- Houston, 
Texas. The Nigerian won 6-4,0- 
6, and so dramatically did 
fortunes' in ^ second 
and third -sets-.that Lloyds 
afterwards said. dolefully,“I 
don’t know how I lost”."'"’  

The first set was'everi^ but in 
the next Odiaor became-peeved 
over line derisions against Mm 
and, after losing the first two 
games, he took only one point 
in the next four. Completely in 
the ascendancy, Lloyd swept on 
to lead 4-1 in file final set Them 
the see-saw tilted suddenly the 
other way. 

84, 031 84e M Da Patacr 
(U3V SZ 8-1; J McEnroe 
(U3L S3, S3; T Caki 
(Aun, S3,7-fj W FM 
87.8- 1.8-1; I Land 
4.8- 4; s Damon 

• <» 
• • #>. 

.2 
V 
*' ^ .. y 

fee* ipK- ".v/ v 
£>:*•.< '• ■ 

1^*- , 
- ■■ ■* 

ft* 

No slip-ap: McEnroe wins in straight sets at Queen’s. (Photograph by Chris Cole) 

Miss Barker just wins a domestic argument 

■. 

. . 

u Frma“ *■ to Davis Cup match 
... .againstParaguay «u Julyg ta 19 fat 
, * MazsdDca, beemaa he hak 30 days 
, ,H» which to Mg* an appad agariit 

’ J-to raHog. H he iacMas net te 
'■ appeal, the deeftrioa wfil taka effect 

on July 11. 
Nbafc had adnauiy dacJdai sat ta 

antihaWMildwatftMrirf 
■ ^ June as ha it wtoppy «a to grpfi 

aartoa ~ * 

Sue Barker looked like a patient 
about to go down with fresh 
symptoms. Yesterday in the £60,000 

Cap at Bummgham, «*** 
stood 2-4 down in the first set and 1- 
3 down in the second before 
winning 7-5, 6-4 «pi"« DeNne 
Janrtt. a ptayer two places below 
her in the British rankings bat was 
not so for from "p"*""! them In a 
match of hiccups, sd-doubts and 
odd inodenls with the umpire and 
the crowd. 

Miss Barker, of coarse; is trying 
to _ rehabilitate horsdf But the 
hesitant . of. hex victoy, 
admittedly on a difficult soft pass 
court, only served to remind people 
that a year ago in die same event 
when she wma this country** leading 
player, she hm to Jo Done in to 
second round. That ^ important 

By Richard Eaton 
defeat greased her sfitfe to the point fruit at ; 
store to now stands at Na 3 m timmy p 
Britain and No. 60 in to world. The gallery, t 
best that could be said about before sa 
yesterday was that at least to lost these 

survived a dangerous match. still critic 

The incidents indicated how much points afti 
in domestic piestiae was at stalm. At 
6-5 and 40-15 in die first set Mrs Bflly-Jt 
jarrett hit a ball near to line which singles ti 

Miss Barker querfed by leaning on spent mo 
the net, arguing with the umpire, and admonish 
summoning to referee. “Its sot like point to j 
me hot there were only two eftoh set befbrt 
on the court and the umpire was Bam Cfc 
bound to "»*i* misHkei m tVy ranked 3S 
dreumstancen^Miss Barker **I fin mer W 
atod that if anyone else was is seeded 
available would they please come trouble a 
and assist”. No one tfid. within twi 
- in to next game Mrs Jarrett, to final a 

serving save" to set, served one 8-6 again: 

fruit at Stoll, ton with carious 
timing; patmed, and glared at to 
gallery, idling tom to shut tip, 
before serving her second Mtl 5a^ 

lost the set four points later and was 
sun criticising the spectators a few 

prints after that 

Billy-Jean King, defending the 
singles title in her fortieth year, 
spent more of her vocal energy in 
admonishing herself She saved a 
point to go 2-4 down in the second 
set-before whining 6-2, 6-4 agatnet 
Bam Casale a fellow American 
linked 39. Evonne Cawley, another 
fanner Wimbledon champion who 
is seeded fourth, was in deeper 
trouble still, standing three tunes 
within two points of defeat at 5-6 in 
the final set before winning 6-1,3-6, 
8-6 against Jennifer Mundel, a 21- 

year-oM South African with « mnw. 
bandaged racket arm. 

Two seeds were beaten - Beth 
Herr, the No 11, by 6-1, 6-7, 7-5 
against fellow American Sherry 
Acker, and the Bulgarian Manuela 
Maleeva, seeded nmih, by 6-3, 2-6, 
6- 3, to another American Nancy 
Yeaigjp. Those defeats simply 
underlined the achievement of to 
rid stagers. 

fWT MUMk S Sarkar (08) bt D Jarratt (08) 
7- 5, 84; H MmridL—mi (U6J bt C OwSwriti 
(U^. 8Z 80: R Raofll 00 HC Dniy rasiM. 
84 B Ramkon UU^bt J SMmon R^TB-Z S- 
3; E S«yw»(AUS) W L Artonopta (US). 80.5- 
2; A Wm (0^ bt A Mknar (AUSV 82.7-fi; B 
•tartan (US) bt C (TNaal (Alia, 83, 84 K 
Santa (l» M B Stow MMM, si. 84 E knun 

(SAL8T.88.8-6L 

FOOTBALL 

Leao comes 
back 

to challenge 
Zoff 

Lisboa (Reuter) - Emerson Lean, 
to forgotten man of Brazil, returns 
to keep goal against Portugal 
tonight Leao, aged 32, was a 
member of BrazS** 1970, 1974 and 
1978 World Cup squads. However, 
he was omitted from Spain in 1982 
where Wakfir Peres’s form was less 
Than ftictmgmclwi 

Now the new Brazilian manager, 
Carlos Alberto Pancira, has given 
Leao an cariy opportunity to re- 
establish himself m tK* fint »"■*«* 

of BraziTs four-game European 
tour. 

Leap, who win be maWwg his 
maety-armnd international appear- 
ance, is dose to overtaking Kino 
Zoff (112 appearances) as to most 

capped Goalkeeper m history 
% Vienna (Renter) - Unbeaten 
Austria can open up a two print 
lead over Northern Ireland at to 
top of Group Six if toy beat lowly 
Albania in their Enropena Cham- 
pionship qualifying tie in Tirana 
today. Austria are nri«ri»^ the 
rajural KnreM and Pczzey; but are 
capable of repealing their 5-0 
victory over the Albanians m 
September. At to moment, they 
have a game in hand over Northern 
Ireland. 

# All stand and enclosure tickets 
for to Wales v Brazil match at 
Ninian Park on Jane 12 have been 
sold, but terrace tickets are still 
available. A capacity crowd of 
40,000 is expected. 

Benson dismissed 
John Benson has been dismissed 

as Manchester City's manager. The 
board met last night for the first 
since they were relegated to to 
second division and readied a 
majority decision to sack Benson. 

Benson said: “The chairman 
asked me to stay until a snoerssor 
was appointed but I didn’t think ft 
would be frir to do that! wanted to 
TTmin- a dean break.** 

FIFA ban 
Africans 

One Ivory Coast player was 
suspended for a year and three 
others punished for their ports in to 
brawl agitiwct the United in 
Sunday’s World Youth Cup game in 
Puebla. 
FIFA’s disripHnary committee 
suspended Lucira Kassy from all 
intexnational activity for a year for 
hitting the Peruvian referee Cesar 
PXgaiKX. Alain Gbezie was sus- 
pended for two internationals for 
insulting to referee. Richard On 
and Beraardin Gba also rerieved 
suspensions for rough play and will 
mis today's gam*- against 

Hilaire for sale 
Alan Mullery, the Oystal Palace 

manager, has Vmce Hilaire 
on to transfer list. The fee will be 
about £200,000. Meanwhile MuDexy 
has agreed terms with Tottenham 
Hotspur for their centre-half; Lacy, 
and Luton Town’s midfield player, 
Horton, may join Palace when he 
returns from holiday. 

YACHTING 

Barnes storming 
ahead of rivals 

By John NkfaoDs 
David Barnes and Hamisfa 

Wilcox, from New Zealand, scored 
their second successive win when 

raring continued in to 470 dass 
would championship at Weymouth 
yesterday, in contrast to their 
deririve win in rough conditions on 
Monday, yesterday’s success was 
equally descent in a lighter, shifting 

breeze. Second place was filled by an 
East German for to second day 
running, tins time it was Jtngen 
Brietzkn who was Imin lOsec 
astern. 

It had been hoped to hold two 

races, to make up for the one lost on 
Sunday, but conditions ruled this 
out when to start of to first race 
was delayed by two horns to allow 
to an abandonment and two 
general recalls, a second race was 
always unlikely. The fourth attempt 
to start was perfect with no one over 
to line, probably a record for this 
dass. 

Barnes started near to middle of 
the fine and had soon established an 
important space around his boat 
with its accompanying dear air. By 
to time he rounded the windward 
mark be had a lead of several 
lengths from to British brothers. 

David and lan JamretL The first 
reaching leg was sailed ax near 
marinnim but without the 

upsets is to formidable seas of to 
previous day. 

The New Zealanders continued 
their untroubled ««d virtually 
iwiriwitertyd way round to course, 

their only anxious moment being on 
the final beat when the breeze 
hwnwi# light and changeable. By 

then, all toy had to do was keep 
between the following boats and the 
finish, which was performed 
without difficulty. 

Behind them mistakes were made 
and places changed, the first being 
by the Janets, who dropped from 
second place to eighth on to second 
beat, but recovered to fifth by the 
finish. Of the other five British 
entries, the least said to better. It 
was not their day. The much-fan- 
cied American team had not yet 
made its presence felt, although a 
change in to weather could well 
bring some new frees into conten- 
tion. 

SECOND RACEtaravWana 
2. J BrMzto (to 1 O f 
Mwttaz TO 5, D Jarratt 
CWQ). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Wild bull is 
back in 

old pasture 
By Keith Macklin 

One of the greatest names in 
League history is returning to to 
game as a weekend commuter. 
Vince Karalius. dubbed the Wild 
Bull of the Pampas by the 
Australians, will coach his home 
town team, Widnes, but at 
weekends only. 

Karalius was one of to greatest 
loose forwards ever to play Rugby- 
League. His fierce aggression on to 
field won him great respect from 
opponents and earned him his 
louring nickname. He captained 
Widnes to victory in the 1964 
Challenge Cup final at Wembley 
against Hull Kingston Rovers and, 
when he retired as a player, he went 
into coaching and took Widnes to 
another Wembley victory against 
Warrington in 1975. He ton, 
surprisingly, resigned to devote 
more lime to business and family 
commitments. He is now a 
prosperous scrap metal dealer living 
in to Isle of Man. 

Karalius will fly over for the 
weekend games. The midweek 
training sessions win be supervised 
by his assistant. Harry Dawson, who 
was joint coach during the recent 
Widnes Premiership triumph. The 
chairman of the dub. Jack Hayes, 
said: “There have been slight 
problems to iron out. but we are 
confident that this is the start of a 
new era.** 

Widnes are hoping that the 
inspiration of Karalius win enable 
the chib to continue an astonishing 
run of annual successes during to 
past decade. 

ATHLETICS 

July date 
for Ovett 
comeback 

Steve Ovett makes his first 
important appearance of to season 
when he runs in the 1,500 metres, 
his world record distance, for 
England at to Alexander Stadium. 
Birmingham on July 1. Ovett runs 
against Poland, Belgium and 
Austria on the same trade on which 
Sebastian Coe was the main 
attraction in to match between 
Britain and to Soviet Union at the 
weekend. The July meeting is 
sponsored by U-Bix Copiers who 
also have a three-year sponsorship 
agreement with Ovett himself 

After missing much of last 
seasons because of a serious training 
injury the previous winter, Ovett is 
making no predictions about *hic 

season, which culminates with to 
world championships in Helsinki. 
“1 shall take each meeting step by 
step. It will be a case of getting out 
on to trade and seeing what shape I 
am in.** he said. “I have done a full 
winter’s training, 80 or 90 miles a 
week. Maybe I jumped in at the 
deep end when I finally came back 
last year. 1 would like to plan this 
season a bit better and try to find to 
race which fill* a particular need.” 

There is an outride chance that 
Ovett could be partnered at 
Birmingham by the European and 
Commonwealth champion Steve 
Cram, who intends tq run at the 
meeting but has not derided 
whether to enter the 800 metres, 
1,500 or 5,000m. “He wffl decide 
nearer to date” England’s team 
manager Andy Norman said. 

Peter Elliot, the other emerging 
British middfo-distance runner,’wifi 
be in the team 

Barber’s 
way is 

rewarded 
~ - - - By Sydney PrfakJa 

^ • Parti Barber, to captain of 
■., ■ - Slough, who was deetndplaver of 

' „ the year for the season 1982-1983 by 
- - ■„i' . to Hockey Writers’ chib, rerieved 
“ "V ‘ to trophy, donated by Bovril, at a 

Ceremony in London yesterday. At m 
T —- “similar function in Belfast, Margaret. 

• Glegharn, to Irish captain, 
redeved the women’s award. 

M"*~" • • After recieviog the handsome 
tosebowl Bator, aged 28^ expreased 

• - ' to hope that this award, to first of 
• • , its land for a hockey player, would 

• -v , be an annual incentive to younger 
» - - players, calling on tom ro look on 

t,. i ^to game as an enjoyment, wfakhis 
— ** " ’ typical ofhis own approach. 

He has been capped 55 times for 
• jM ;.*«)*! England and 12 tunes f«- Great 

Britain and led Slough to success 
‘last season in to premier divirion 

{.(irtof to London League. He also 
tg'b V* { j ji L -captained to East who won to 

*HI senior divisional tournament at 
-Norwich. ' 

11 Miss Gleghoru, aged 27, a teacher 
ti>of English m Belfast, has won 58 

^ - caps lor Ireland and recently kd 
" . them to victory in the Inter-Conti- 

nental Cup in Koala Lumpur. A 
' cheque for £50, although not 

.directly presented to the players, 
' will be sent as a donation to to dub 

of their cbmce. 

rki 

Award for 
inspiring 

leadership 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Margaret Glegborne (Ireland)has 
been voted the Bovril player of the 
year by to Hockey Writer^ Qub. 
She received a silver rose bowl and 
£50 from George Glasgow, to 
director. of sport for Northern 
Ireland at to House of Sports to 
Northern Ireland. To maintain her 
amateur suuu to £90 will be 
donated to a hockey organization of 
Miss G lcghorne’s choice. 

Miss Gkghorne. aged 27, is 
captain of Pegasus, Ulster and 
Ireland and gams to award for hex 
outstanding play and captaincy of 
Ireland, the seventh seeds to victory 
in the International Cup champion- 
ship in Kuala Lumpur hv month 
against ten other national «**«»«■ 

Tins is to second honour Miss 
Gleghorne has won. While still a 
schoolgirl in 1973, she scored the 
goal by which Ireland beat England 
at Wembley Stadium in her second 
international and was named to 
Hockey Field player of to year. It 
was Ireland's first win at Wembley. 

MINOR COUNTIES CRICKET 

Fresh challenge awaits 
Cheshire’s captain 

By Michael Berry 

A graduate from QueenVUnrvep- 
siiy (where she played to Queen's 
and. British Universities), Miss iiiesX Miss 

FnyliA IQ 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 
TOKYO: Japan Cup; Newcastle 
Jrrftad 0, Botefogo (Bt) 0; Japan 1, 

^^^^BASEBALLM^M 
AMERICAN taataufc sunayjawwn 
TWM 10. amen (tad Sm « Torowo Bus 
Jays 5, MfcnoA OrUm % Ctaktand MMM 
rtotatand MtaM S (and Mk MUMUKH 

Arthur Sutton, to Cheshire 
captain, began his twentyfifth 
season in Minor Couties cricket 
when he fined up in his side’s 
opening match of the Western 
Divirion season against Shropshire 
at Wellington on Sunday. Sutton, 
who made his first appearance to 
the county in 1959 against that 
year's eventual champions- War- 
wickshire Seconds at Edgbaston, 
will be 44 later this month, and as 
one of^the longest-serving players in 
the competition be has achieved 
many milestones. 

Last season, in particular, was a 
notable one to the Madrester-born 
player who was discarded by 
Lancashire after one second XI 
game in 19S7. He reached 10,000 
TUBS in Minor Cooties cricket and 
also took his 130th catch for the 
county before being forced to miss a 
large slice of the season with an eye 
injury sustained in club cricket. 

A left-landed batsman he has, in 
addition, also taken over 300 
wickets at an average of little over 
21 with his slow right arm off- 
breaks. Over the years Sutton will 
have also seen many changes ax this 
level of the game. In his first season 
Cheshire finished twentysixth equal 
with Cornwall in a table of 28 teams 
that included no fewer that nine first 
dass second XT*. Now, somewhat 
aptly in his twentyfifth year; he is to 
be offered to chance of treading 
new territory in the fresh format of a 
West and East divirion of 10 teams 
apiece that has the attraction of a 
major sponsor, to United Friendly 
Insurance; 

For both Cheshire and Shrop- 
shire, who as a county have bom 
playing in the championship only 
two more years than Sutton himself, 
are sides who will see more changes 
than most as members of a Western 
Division that has a predominantly 

southern ring to h. In pan yean 
both counties have in the main gone 
north to to Durhama, Northmnber- 
lands and Lancashire Seconds to 
their fixtures. Now they are to 
switch to new opposition in the 
shape of to Devons, Corawalls and 
Donets. 

Indeed Shropshire, who have the 
Shrewsbury Town goalkeeper, Steve 
Ogrizovic, on their books as a first 
bowler, have made a disappointing 
start in a section that has been 
suggested as earner than its Eastern 
counterpart. It needs one to list only 
some of to newcomers who are 
pencilled in to ply their talents in 
the West to see the frilly of that line 
of thought. 

Berkshire have engaged no less a 
Hnreman than Graham Roope, th* 

former Surrey and England player; 
Dorset wfil include Andrew 
Kennedy, .the former Lancashire 
opener. Wiltshire have both John 
Rice from Hampshire and Terry 
Baines, Norfolk’s prolific wicket- 
taker wbo has transferred because of 
a new work commitment. Bucking- 
hamshire have acquired Pont, 
the former Nottinghamshire player 
who is to new coach at Stowe 
School, and have Richard Hayward 
bade from Hampshire; Shaun Graf 
Hampshire’s former Australian fiat 
bowler, is to play to Cornwall. 
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IN BRIEF 

Frazier to make a million 
L Per 

as jsn 
23 •54# 
23 449 
» JSSD 
25 JI# 
25 AID 
» -45J1 

L Ptr 
23 JBS 
26 J00 
U 489 
25 .480 
zr 
31 425 
33 All 

27 21 
28 22 
21 3* 
22 as 
IS sa 
IB 31 

W L 
36 - IS 
34 18 
sa » 
an. 27 
as » 
28 SO 

New York (Reuter) - World 
Boxing Council (WBQ heavyweight 
champion, Larry Holmes, has 
agreed to dafrnH his title against 
Mams Frazier in Ahantic City in 
September. Holmes wfil receive 
$3m and Frazier Sim. The bout wifi, 
be heM ra a specially bufit stadium 

in to car park of Resorts. 
International Hotel. 

Frazier’s father, Joe, who manag- 
es and trams him, said: “Marvis is 
not only ready to Larry Holms, but 
he’s going to beat Laryy Holmes." 

FOOTBALL: The Scotland squad 
flew out . of Glasgow yesterday for 
(inmh and a three m*"** tour which 

they hope will boost their confi- 
dence the home champion- 
ships reverse against England. The 
Scots will play Canada in Vancouv- 
er on Sunday, Edmonton on June 16 

• and Toronto on June 19. 

Cycfing: Sixty six cydigs. incftidixig 
Bernard Hioauli ofmnce, wffl take 

.part in the Tour of iAisembouig^ 
which starts today with a nee 
against the clock over 23 kilomet- 
ers. 

Rugby Union: The Rnrrch Rugby 
Federation, president, Albert Fer- 
xas&c yesterday said in Cape Town 
thne be would do everthing in his 
power to arrange a meeting between 
his - South ' African counterpart, 
Dante Craven, and to French 

President, Francois Mitterrand, if 
be thought it worthwhile- But 
another member of to federation 
said that to issue of to cancelled 
French tour of South Africa was 
dosed. A visit to France by Dr 
Craven would serve no useful 
purpose. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

The nine-year-old Calisolon was a 
strong favourite to complete a treble 
in to Hall Handicap at Ungfo-fd 

yesterday, but it was his younger 
and longer-priced stable companion 
Profit Warrant who cnarcli*^ the 
prize in a photo finish. 

Pax MitchelL. who trains the pair 
at Polegate, said: "They were both 
doing their best, but when to field 
jumped off and Calisolon was on 
terms, I thought be would win - he 
often gives away a lot of start.” 
Calisolon certainly had every 
chance entering to final furlong, 
but be was not disgraced finishing 
fourth, hardly more than a length 
behind Profit Warrant. 

Lucky Knight, blinkered to to 
first time, struck to front entering 
to final furlong, and kept hauling 
away, but was just pipped by Profit 
Warrant. 

Paul Brad well had no doubt at all 
thgt be had won and wanted to take 
Profit Warrant into to winner’s 
enclosure, but Pat Mitchell wouldn't 
let him. “Twice I’ve had Minmax 
moved from first to second in 
similar fiiwnmnn^ SO I'm t»Wwg 

no chaw** thi* time”. 
Profit Warrant carries to colours 

of Dr Peter Wu, a Hong Kong 
neurologist. His four-year-okl is 
entered at Sandown Park on July 1, 
Hang Kong Day, when he is due to 
be ridden by to Hong Kong 
champion jockey, Tony Cruz. 

Bain MeHor, gained her second 
success of the season when she 
brought to 5-1 chance Promin- 
danie home a length ahead of to 9- 
4 favourite Princess Hcnham, who 
had come from a long way back, in 
to OCS sponsored Ladies Stakes. 

Mrs MeUor had to wait for 
confirmation of the result whilst the 
stewards inquired into possible 
interference, but to “all clear” was 
soon given. Sbe said: “Prpmindantc 
ran a bit green and hung left when 
we struck to front, but he 
responded when I went to straighten 
him and I never needed to hit him. 
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We bouriu him out of Jeremy 
Hindley’s stable to go hurdling and 
he’s goto to make a lovely jumper." 
Stock Hiu Lad, the 5-2 favourite for 
to ‘seller’, led virtually all to way, 
to beat Mrs Popriy by half a length. 
He was the first racing success for 
his owner-breeder, Mrs Myfanwy 
Fairbairn. who has a small stud with 

five mares at Gillingham, Dorset. 
Thrilled with her first winner, 

Mrs Fairbairn’s big worry was 
whether she wonkl keep him at the 
subsequent auction, but she was 
able to buy to colt in at 1,750 
guineas, so just about broke even on 
her first success. 

Elam MeUor leads the way on Promindante at lingfteld 

^hiSditoSd Dancing in step 
avdv iuirmer ” *■ 

Heary Cecil produced an impres- 
sive newcomer. Defecting Dancer, to 
land odds of 7-2 laid on him with 
consummate ease in the John 

HoUrich Malden Slakes at sonny 
Yarmouth yesterday. Sheikh 

Mohammed's home-bred colt lx now 
bound for Royal Ascot. 

Lester Pfggott had Defecting 
Dancer neatly tucked In behind the 
leaders ia the early stages, as Bold 
Beahn just led Susa StecL Two 
furlongs out the Ihronrite eased his 
way to the front, and hacked home to 

cross the line with two and a half 
lengths to spare. 

“We were very happy with 
Defecting Dancer. Irt the tot 
chance we’ve had of bringing him 
oat and he mil hare gained valuable 
experience. He will go for to 
Windsor Castle Stakes, although he 
is also in the Norfolk Stakes,’*’said 
CeciL 

STATE OF QOMGe Bevwtoy: good to soft. 
Nmbury: good to soft. VsnnsuSe good. 

Other Matches 
ni30»6Jffl 
FOWDflt Cambridge UnlnnSy v WSTMMC- 

THE MUXS: Oxford tMwerrty v Northamptan- 

SeeoodXlCbarapionaMp 
USX: taaaoram v OoueeitanMraj aatab- 
gaac UdOasax v Kampshka: man Xqne 
Montaap&nta* v Esroc entatan Baaaetfc 
Noetaghaaahlre v OetbjrstWe: Street 

4»naiw •* Sme Bmdi Ysdathe v 
Lncnln. 
yin^f rr«inH«K 

OTHER SPORTS 
TBSffie .Stall Artak chuaionahip (at 
CXianfc caag Eagbecton Cup^t EdgOMttw 
PfteyOtai.aniJlngnaiiQ 
ATlunCSE Ana* cnampionahipa (at 

‘AMenttt 
VACHTMfc Souraa to Mdc 

■ All 

4 r : V '*11: M 
W'iidVlH 
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RACING 

Piggott overweight to 
tip scales for Orixo 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The clash between Orixo and 
Lord Protector in the Hermi- 
tage Stakes promises to be the 
high spot of the racing at 
Newbury today. Hem admits to 
having quite a number of horses 
coughing and running tempera- 
tures at West Hsley, but Orixo 
has escaped so far. 

It was the thunderstorms on 
the eve of the Derby and the 
ensuing heavy ground that was 

responsible for his late with- 
drawal from the Diomed Stakes 

at Epsom a week ago. So Orixo 
still has not been seen since he 
finished second to Diesis in the 
Middle Park Stakes at Newmar- 
ket last autumn. 

Likewise. Lord Protector, a 
frequent galloping companion 

of Diesis last year, has not been 
seen in public since he pnt up 
that very disappointing per- 

formance in the Hyperion 
Stakes at Ascot last Octobers 
performance which was all the 
more of a letdown considering 

he had beaten this year’s Z000 
Guineas runner-up Tolomeo in 

his first race at Great Yar- 
mouth. 

Lord Protector would have 
been seen before now had be 

not bruised a foot in April 
Today, though, he will have to 
carry at least 31b overweight 

iostead of his alloted Sst 21b, as 
Lester Piggott at his very 

lightest does only 8st Sib and 
more usually 8st 61b. That could 
be the deciding factor in Orixo's 
favour. 

Hungarian Prince, who fin- 

Willie Carson rides Orixo 

ished third in the Gerry Feilden 
Memorial Stakes at New- 
market, and third, too, in the 
XYZ Handicap at Newcastle, 
and Riverside Artist both have 
adequate form to their credit 
but not adequate enough to 
topple OriUxo and Lord Protec- 
tor, who stand out head and 
shoulders above their rivals. 

Piggott has another fancied 
ride tor Henry Cecil in the 
Berkshire Stakes on Rex Lake, 
who won his first race at 
Newmarket before losing his 
next at Goodwood, albeit by 
only a short head. However, it 
is doubtful whether Rex Lake 
will manage to give 71b to Geoff 

Lewis's promising colt Turn 
And Fly who shaped so nicely at 
Lingfield when he finished third 
to the more experienced Astral 
King. 

Milord, who finished eight 

lengths behind Precocious in 
the National Stakes at San- 

down. trill be a threat to Turn 

And Fly and Rex Lake if that 
race has brought him on as 

much as his connexions hope. 

His rider, Pat Eddery, unders- 
tandably elated after his latest 

classic triumph on Caerieon in 

the French Doty;, has better 
prospects though in the Twy- 
ford Stakes on the Lingfield 

winner La Grigia, whose stable 
and travelling companion Fol- 
low Me FoQow could be the one 
to watch in the Hsley Maiden 

States ridden by Piggott. 

Fallow Me Follow is out of a 
half-sister to Honeyblest. who 
was very quick and won die 
George Smith Memorial Handi- 

cap Stakes in his heyday. 

Being by Busiino. Luck 
Penny may not boast the sort of 
pedigree that one associates 
with a fast horse but sprinting is 

dearly her game judged on her 
form this season. And with Joe 
Brown reducing her burden by 
claiming his allowance, she 
must have a good chance of 

winning the same race at the 
expense of Manimstar. who has 
been penalised for winning at 
Kempton. 

Denied a chance of winning 
another Flat race at Lingfield on 
Monday when a waterlogged 
course caused the card to be 

abandoned early in the morn- 
ing. that promising young 
hurdler Dancing Sovereign had 
another good opportunity, al- 
though more difficult than at 

Lingfield. in the Guinness 
Stayers Stakes 

Climb aboard Alghuzaylah 
Hold Secret has been installed 
favourite at 7-2 with the sponsors 
far the William HOI Trophy, the 
highlight of the 13th anniversary of 
Titneform's Charity day at York on 
Saturday. So far, £574,214 has been 
raised for cancer relief and other 
good causes. And once again an 
exciting day's racing is assured on 
the Knavesmire on the eve of Royal 
Ascot 

After beating Conrad Hilton in a 
fast time at tse Craven meeting. 
Bold Secret showed himself to be a 
leniently treated horse by totally 
dominating a useful field in a 
sponsored handicap at the recent 
Newmarket meeting. Hills offer 5-1 
against Autumn Sunset. Michael 
Sroute’s three-year-old also ap- 
peared to be beating the handicap- 
per when winning easily at Sandown 
on Bank Holiday Monday. Each 
way backers of Autumn Sunset at 
bis quoted price should not be out 
of pocket. 

This is always one of the most 
enjoyable week’s raring of the year 
in Yorkshire. As usual a talented 
bunch of two-year-old fillies win be 
seen in action in the Hilary Needier 

By Michael Seely 

Trophy at Beverley’s " evening 
fixture. Six years ago. Tom Jones 
captured the trophy with the 
subsequent Cheveley Park Stakes 
winner, Devon Ditty. This tune, die 
Newmarket trainer is hopeful of a 

Alghuzaylah. good showing from 
a's half aster shaped well Pitasa'i 

when third to Red Line'Fever at 
Haydock. She is sure to-improve as 
a result of that race, and will be 
suited by Beverley's stiff uphill 
climb. 

Algbyuzaylah faces a formidable 
task. Paul KeUeway runs his 
Brighton winner. Tennis Penns who 
was slowly into her stride and was 
then unhappy on the track when 
third to Nophe in the Accra Stakes 
at Epsom on Saturday. Boca Raton 
is one of Jack Berry’s alt-conquering 
team of two-year-olds. But this Gut 
filly had 9st lib to cany. 

Ricca Girl is highly thought of by 
the astute Jimmy Etherington and 
landed a gamble for be-connexions 
first time out at Newcastle. So. loo. 
is Rocket Alert well regarded by Bin 
O'Gorman. Ar Newmart, this sharp 
looking filly by Red Alert ran Rida 
Blue to half a length. Rizla Blue 

went on to Ripon where she was 
beaten three lengths by Boca Raton 
at level weights. As Rocket Alert 
receives 101b in weight from Berry’s 
filly tonight, she is obviously going 
to take all the beating but 
Alghuzaylah remains die selection. 

Just over half .an hour earlier, 
some test sprinters win be on view 
in the Bishop Barton Stakes. 
O'Gorman runs Camisite. The five- 
year-old has been rather disappoint- 
ing this season, but showed signs ft 
returning to his best when only 
narrowly failing to concede 191b to 
Kathred in a handicap at Doncaster. 
Mac’s Palace won three races last 
season for O'Gorman but was then 
sold privately to Michael Blanshard. 
He looked backward in appearance 
before finishing last behind Posey 
Street in a handicap at Newbury in 
May. He was facing a difficult task 
at the ' weights and will be more at 
home in this conditions race. 

Touch Bay and Top OThe North 
are others with chances. Berry won a 
couple of handicaps with Touch Boy 
last season, and is hopeful of placing 
the 1981 Portland Handicap winner 
to win a pattern race this year. 

POINT-TO-POINT 

Fitting climax to 
a fine season 

By Ian Reid 

Though one fixture still 

remains, the Torrington Fann- 

ers' at Umbcrieigh on Saturday, 
the climax of the season was 

reached last week-end, with the 
two big burner steeplechases at 

Stratford and the re-arranged 
Melton Host Club meeting at 

Garthorpe. 

Jim Wilson can have ridden 
few 20-1 hunter chase winners, 

yet Otter Way was allowed to 
sian at these generous odds for 
the Horse and Hound Cup. 
even though he had been beaten 
by only a short head in the race 

last year. Incredibly, he had 
won iL and the Whitbread Gold 
Cup at Sandown. as long ago as 
1976. Oliver Carter's wonderful 

15-year-old received a raptur- 
ous welcome on his return to 
the winner’s enclosure. 

The previous evening the 
same owner’s grey Fishleigh 
Gamble, ridden by Polly Curl- 
ing. quickly established a long 
lead in the John Corbet Cup. 
but ‘ was weakening rapidly 
when he unseated his rider four 
fences out Housemistress 
seemed to be going the best of 
all when she was brought almost 
to a standstill by a loose horse at 
the second last Casa Knipe 
seized his opportunity and. 
samely though Housemistress 
'ought back, she was still a 
length and a half down at the 
finish. 

At the Melton last Saturday 
the holder. Peter GrecnalL and 
Joey Newton each started three 
winners behind John Llewellyn 
for the leading rider title. The 
day began badly for Greenal! 

when his mount in the opening 
Members' race, the 5-2 on 
favourite. Killirnck Buck, was 
beaten by the 3-1 second 
favourite, Scots Salute. 

Joey Newton went one ahead 
of the champion with a 
comfortable win on Ryedale in 
the Marie Curie Foundation 

Novice Championship. He 
looked like making it two up 
when Rikki Tikki Tavi led 
Boonabaroo by two lengths at 
the second last in the Farmers 

race, only to unseat his rider, 
leaving Peter Greenall’s horse 
to win by a distance. Greenal] in 

turn went one ahead when 

Cheekio Ora held off Newton's 
challenge on Barieydale in the 
men's open. 

Earlier. Emma Newton had 

kept the family flag fixing by 

winning the Albright A’Wilson 

Ladies Championship fairly 
comfortably on Highgate Lady, 
despite Julia Dean's gallant 
effort to make all the running 

on the grey Stancombe Lady. 

Meanwhile. John Llewellyn 
had scored oner at Lydstcp. 

winning the Tivyside Adjacent 
on Garrigill and thereby ending 

the day two ahead of Peter 

i. SCAN GRAHAM AWARDS Northern 
C. Hal’s FooMi Hero (7 yn) 00 0ts. 2 
FMDQ Aee (7) 58. Yortohbac Min P. Lamp's 
Arctic Supreme {6)48.R Schday'a Aoeuro {6} 
45. North Western: a. CctoB's Ota* Reactor 
{71 SI. Mrs C. Brady* 
Hands: J. Nswton's Rye&fe ® BtX P. 
Greeners Boonabaroo f 
R. PHta'i Angenmn m 96. A. down's 
Granted* Boy (ft 28. South Mfclaiid*: J. 
Newton's Wgngate Lady (5) 50. Mrs G. 
Pldgeon’* Gefcomba Park (7) 28. East AngBa: 
Mrs M. Shegminrs Howrcno (8) 38. Q. 
Cooper's Spartan Orient (7) 37. SmAvnt P. 
Secular* Pride ot Down (7) 30. A. Spooner's 
Apeta’t Sun (7M8. South East: L Vine's 
SJA'IBNU (6)5*. Mrs J.CempbersJsesJm 
(8) 30. Wat* Borders: E. Farr's KOtatraam (7)' 
38. P. CorOMfs Tanker « 35. South Wales 

Ackley's Lc 
amPrmcess 

Loch Monmootfc The Late 
Raven f7) 38. S. Corners Western 
29. West Wales: w. Hancock's Anascand 
38. G. Reynold's CeHc HG S) 20. Taunton; T. 
Dehanhtm's HawtaMga (7) 4& A. Luff's Brant 
Mystey (7) 30. Devon 6 Cumwafc P. West s 
Outnner (7) 42 Mrs M. Turners QoWan Stagor 

P)2«- 

BUNKER FIRST TME: Nawtxay: &30 MBortL 
Yarmouth: 2.15 Zahav. 2.15 Sr .1$ ar Humrfny. 
' 1-i nmnn niiwn nmailaj T.10C—SHL 

OfTICAL SCRATCHMQ9: Coral EdpM 
Stake* Sandown. Sussex Stake* Goodwood. 
Nassau Stakes .Goodwood and Wanton 
Crystal Mia Goodwood: Typhoon PoCv. 
Gosjorth PM Cup Homfcsp Newcastle: 
Golden Groan. 

Newbury 
Tots: Double 3.0,4.0. Treble 2L30,3.30,4.30. ■ 
□raw; No advantage. 
2.0 ISLEY STAKES (2-Y-O maiden fillies: 23.124; 5f) (16 runners) 
101 
104 
105 
108 
110 
M2 
113 
114 
118 
117 
118 
119 
121 
122 
124 
128 

8-11, -JohnWnaras 8 

ELAMEANM(APapotto}IWbSrar811, 

Jtngata Framptnn 7 14 
-B Raymond 4 

FAST BAY Esal OommodHea) G Lvwfs 8-11 
f ME FOLLOW (Sheik AS < 

-PCofcajhoui 3 
—P Waldron 18 

FOLLOW ME FOLLOW (Sltelk At Abu Khamsb4J1MntarB.il 1. Piggott 10 
08 FOREST TRACK fT Hope) JF Cam 8-11 ' ' ‘ ' 
8 QBfTLE GODDESS (M* E Snook) PCuncM 8-11 R Fa* 11 > (Mr* E Snook) PCuncM 8-11 - 

KALLBARA (J SumneO H-ConcSy 8-11  
LONELY STREET (GWyadilD Labia 8-11  
LOTUS PTONCESS (T Crawford) R H»mcn 5-11 — 

00 MRS FEATHERS (JByndR Hannon 8-11  
0 NEPHRITE (Baroness HTlw«8#rt)R Houghton 8-11. 

PICTORIAL fLdPormestsrfl Baking 8-11  
2 SONG OFTHE DAWN DrKManonlP Cole 8-11  
0 STORM FOOT (PFahey)B H» 8-11. 

-WNemt 8 
-W Higgins 9 

-AMcGktnaS 5 
 B Rouse 7 

Fa* 15 
-Pat Eddery 12 
-W Carson 13 
-SCauttren 2 

11-4 PfctartsL 7-2 Song 01 The Dawn, 4 Fotow Me Fotar», 8 Feat Boy, 7 Storm Foot 10 
Clock 'Em. 14Nephrite.Mothers. 

2.30 HERMITAGE STAKES (£4.116;-1m) (10) 
201 004030- SHARLE’SWRVEY (C) (Tulsa Makings) J Bethel 480. - 
203 BRACKEN REED(P Howell) I Waflar4-8-V P 
206 00000- CHEVB0NQ (Mr* mRowtay)DSasse 5-6-7    
206 
207 
209 31-303 
210 13- 
211 
212 
213 2140-43 

O- CHEVBWG(MrsmRowley)DS 
0- FAITACCOWU(NGraham)JO 
0- SLATE (J Dunlop] J Dunlop 4-8-4 

Dunlop 4-8-7. 

Cotabxwu 8 
—DMcksy 10 

SLATE U Dunlop] JDuhop 4-84  
HUNGARIAN PfUNCE (J Smith) RShwttw 3-82 
LORD PROTECTOR <8 Kktorlan) H Cad 882 

-BRouee 

13-8 Mm. 9-4 Lord Protector. 8 Riverside Arte, 10 SWe, 12 Hungarian Plticer, 14 North 
Straet, 18 Fait Aocompf, 25 others. 

3.0 GUINNESS HANDICAP (£4.487:1m 5f 50yd) (9) 
301 03133-4 VOYANT (Mrs JdeRotheehW)» Ho»e 8810 
302 
303 
304 
305 
307 
309 
310 
311 

212-408 BREVET fCD] 
101080 AN0TWRSAM 
3410)03 OOSMIV 
iifin nr-ji 
34-1130 
20000-2 DAMCMOl 

THER 5AM <C) (J 
MIUDsrMJOun 
iVEITS PIN (Mra M I 

| R Hannon 89-3. -B Rouse 

Francis] U Francis 884 . 
1 Banana 4-7-13 

     . POorae) Mr* N SmMi 4-7-7 
0404-13 NORTH BRfTDN JWGr*4sy)C BrhMbi 4-7-7  
028000 UQNT AND SHADE (DTk*ver*Gwk)KBr*ssey 4-7-7 . -R Street 3 

3 Pereses. 4 Vayem, 5 Nunh Brttor, 13-2 Another Sam, 7 Dendng SoemUyv 8 Weaver's 
PVt. 12 Brevet ISCrlRibi. 20 others. 

3.30 BERKSHIRE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.331:5f) (5) 
401 12 REX LAKE (D) (R*aMBunraqHCeeB8l 
409 
408 
409 
411 

13 DERRY 
2 JOHNNY 

MILORD <m tK Abdm) J Tree 8-8  
TWW AND H.T (Ewrt Commodities) G Lewis 8 

(P Goutancm) O Labia 811 . 
W (Mrs O Strauss) RIMMH 

4-7 Rex Lake. 11-2Derry Rtver.BJotmy Frsnci«nsn,7TumAndF^r, 12MOanf. 

4.0 GEORGE SMITH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4.155:6f)ft1) 
311308 SPAMOJNO MOMENT p) (Mtes S Kane) O ArtMthnot 87   11 
803010 OEPVTYHEAD (D) (PCaJUTC) J Hob88 PWakhon 9 

60* 
505 

*813. 

1 Raymond 
—DMckay 

1813. 

508 004-231 MMOMSTMt |D)0R <M Jsrvta) M Jants9^(7 ex) 
507 104080 LAMISEER (D) (K Brnwnbn) O Sassa 81  
SOB D1401-0 MARHAREU (B1 (D) (K AtxtJa) R 
511 300 FATTYYI CHOICE (I Wsmsevman] G 
813 8010 VMO ROSSO (H Joet) N Candy 811 
514 080221 LUCKPENNY-   “ 
515 031800 FART 
515 338440 
518 008480 

10830 Luck Pemy. 7-2 Deputy Heed, 4 Manbnetar. 6 Wno Roaao, 8 IT* A Pleasure, 10 
MahanR. 14 Fab Madame. 18 SperMbifl Mometd. 25 other*. 

K FENNTrP Meban) I BaMbig 8t 
tMADAME n»(B) (EWtlaca) FAIR MADAME (D1(B) (EWabacalCBoomS-B- 

rrs A PLEASURE (tel M HunB W WNghBnao87. 
ADMMAL STEVE (Mr* KSeeQR Hannan 88  

2 
. io 

-W Canon 1 
—WHIggfRS S 
—W Newnea 8 
J H BrownS 4 

lOUroyd 3 
 W Ryan 7 7 
_AMcQtone5 8 

4JO TWYPORD STAKES (3-Y-O filfies: £3.366:1m2f)(9) 
4001 LAOMOU (D) (DMckitpa)JWWM. 502 

805 
605 
608 

Cee>810. 01 KONEYBETAI  .. ... 
328000 SHARP SEA (Mn SduBMann)B Hobbs 81Q . 

01 VEDUTA (Mra M Clark) H Candy 810  
60S 0 AU£G0RYnyCampbaR)J(hailap87  
610 48 BEACH LIGHT (Ld Herrbiotord MJarvla 87  

L(M Berner) RBakM 87 — 

-Pat Eddery 

611 
612 
617 

08 
08 

0 

BERTHA (M Berger) R Bakar 87. 
BOLD MAMBUVERJR Roseeai M 
8MUST (O Waiter) P Wthryii 87 

Francis 87. 

-O Baxter O 
-WNewnes 7 

-BROUM 3 
4 

6 
B Raymond 
_PWek3nn 
-W Carson 
Jl I Mercer 5 

11-8 U Qngta. 188 Honeytwa. 7 Vadota. 10 Angory. 12 SOttqr. IS Serp Sa*. S athere. 

Newbury selections 
By Michael Phillips 

.2.0 Follow Me Follow. 2.30 Orixo. 3.0 Dancing Sovereign. 3.30 Turn And 

Fly. 4.0 Luck Penny. 4.30 La Grigia. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.0 Follow Me Follow. 2.30 Lord Prolector. 3.0 VeyftftL 3 JO Rex Lake. 4.0 
Manimstar. 4.30 La Grigia. 

Yarmouth selections 
By Michael Seely 

2.15 Discreetly Yours. 2.45 Court Gossip. 3.15 Spanish Bold, 3.45 Hyaziah, 
4.15 Cradle Of Jazz. 4.45 Roman Realm. 

; By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

•2.15 Discreetly Your*. 2.45 Royal Yacht. 3.15 Spanish Bold, 3-45 Rye 
. Appeal 4.15 Labad.445 Brocktey Belle, 5.15 Brave Memory. 

Beverley selections 
By Michael Seely 

fa.45 Pnncc Of Light. 7.10 Macs Palace. 7.35 Alghuzayiah. g.s Jambalaya. 
'8.35 Madagascar. 9.5 Fishier Pilot. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.10 Camisite. 7.35 Rocket Alert. 8.5 GnuidyGtow. 

Yarmouth 
Tote: double 3.15.4.15. Treble 2.45.3.45.4.45. 
Chaw advantage: none. 
2.15 FLEGGS STAKES (2-y-o seflfng: £668: 6f) (9 

runnera) 
2 00 MAUBULADEEUn811 MThomn 3 

000 MtCMUCrACUSK£oy811 

11 4-310 GOOO MAN FfWAYO-nwm 4-83 
12 DQO-O THE PAWN (S) M Ryan 4-7-12 
14 0008 THE IRISH RHINE D Arsons 

^GOriMd 11, 
PRahtraon 12 

   5-7-7 -H Pi in WII 5 

SR 550SS.aREBIBnwimpnd87-7 MThomn* if 17 0880 IVYTHOIOCAW*4-7-7 : M H«3 S 6| 

11-41 

3 
4 
5 
B 
8 
9 

13 
14 

RCoc*rane 
Ycxng 
’Coat 

40 ZAHAV OT K hory 811  
o CAROLRCE onB. M HbieMlia 8-8    
0 CA7CH8ATECSpnr*»88 —„.WGobMborourai 

00 OtBCRSTLY VOWS W Musaon 88 Ivw 

°  SKtojhtoy7 8WST TOOTH G Bkm 88 ^Carter 7 
0 WATERS END (Mra N Mari toy 88 W Wharton 

■ S Good Man Friday. 8 
Artoch. 10 Lora RMitor. 12 VM Cbcbar, 20 ottnra. 

4.15 MERCHANTS’ HOUSE STAKES (Div I: 3-y-o 
maidens: £1,633:1m 3f 100yd) (13) 

1 0840 ARROWOOO JUNCTION G PAchanHaardon 9-0 

°*S  =rrSSS? 6 

,1 M StiirMTll   10 028 LAHAB F Durr S-0  
11 0 anus ALLEGIANCE CBrittabi 80 . 

-WRSwtaum 10 
 .G8tartg*y 12 

STAKES (2-y-o fillies: 2.45 CHASE BUILDERS 
£1.025:5! 25yd) (15) 

CHEEXYROSESGmtchdid-Gardan81t —DGRnon S 
COURT G08SM G Prttchard-Gardon 811 —GDurtMd 9 
FABt8TEADBBXEEBdbi811   5 
GAYBARBARELLA CBrhlMn811  - 10 
MEASt.FS G Blum 811 PTuk 1 

S 0M0 EARtgY unLLEB M Ftyi 811.  l«hfitar811 

4 
5 
6 
« 

10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

02 
Q 

00 

£ 52S*50*®WHRY....^., 25 280 IVOTSAQARJWMamu811 .. 
31 30 PRESENT VALUE WGuMt 811 
M 08 SAJNTJIIUEC Sterna 811 
35 SAUSAGE DMorSy 811  
« 94UKRUURBoa811  
40 80 ZETAAKd«811 

_P Rottoson 2 
—P Madden _ 
—M Fauzsrd 7 13 
 £ GuaatS 14 

-NOay 
’D'Arcy 8 

- 3 
-       3 

NAWAL Thomeon Jonee811 
NEVER TURN BACK A Janta811 
QUEENS RELCOM J Winter 811 
RARE GAL G Huffsr811HH| 
ROYAL YACHT JHbidey81t 

xman811 8AJEDA WOTtonnant 
SALLY CHASE A Jervis 811 
SANORA G Shan 811 

. Khrc^811 

£Taytor 8 
I Stanley 14 
 J Murray 15 
_S Edwards? 13 

Ivory 811 
7-4 HawaL 3 Fabswad Befle. 6 Sa^eda. B Court Gosep, New Tum 

Back. 10 Queen Welcome. 12 Royal Yacht, 20 otlwra. 

3.15 RADIO NORFOLK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^01: 
1m 20 (10) 

4.45 KEYDON HALL HANDICAP (Apprentices: £947: 
7f)(13) 
1 41-40 ROMAN REALM (B) W OOdnSBi 8810 

T Proctor S s 

? £2P W JJante*44W   - 8 
a £12; ^f?°*HLAn (P) J Hants 54-6 SKeUMsy 12 
l ^22 EBdn6-87 __G*ngS 7 BOWIPCALBt ROTOT B8MK888 GDldda 2 
91000-0 HERE'S SUE A Jento 48-10  _ « 

11 3480 QAUEA fCO) WG«at887 SJtote 4 
12 

2 080 CRADLE OF JAZZ JWndtey 87 DOUBTFUL 10 
5 8200 EN8YARDAN m MTempldns813 JtCurart 9 
6 003-0 KARHtARt-MOU m R Armstrong 812 —Q Dufftald 3 
8 00-13 SPANISH BOLD M Ryan 80.   

tWtelS 1 
3 3 BBOCKLEY BELLE CSparae 4-83-WGotd 

AJanfeS-O-O. 
0402 -WGokMwrough 11 

- 10 

-GStart'ag 2 
9 0080 VIGOROUS VIGORS R Anwtrong86. 

10 0203 SWMQTDMECBrtttsln8-6   PRoMWXi 8 
12 800 FLYWGPALACERJWien82 JtCoctoane 4 
14 0138 ASTARAMState80   -WRSwMttum 5 
15 00-0 HOTOCUJHCaSraldgB7-12 BCrosaley 6 
16 800 SDtHLSS’HREY (A BSwtR7-0 MThomas 7 

£! £S?2 PL MRy«n7-7-10 C Alans is 23 000-0 PAT ON THE BACK GBIum 87-7 GOartarS 6 

3 B°ra Outer. 7-2 Roman Rtem. 82 Brodday Bela. 6 Smftay 
Shadow. 7 HOsdown Lad, 8 Hara s Sue. 10 Gfllaa. ISothar*. 

9-4 Asmra. 11*4 Spvtoh Bold. 4 Entry* Dan. 6 Sntog To Ms, 10 
Flybig Pataca, Sr Humphrey, Hart Marl Mot, 16 otnara. 

3.45 HALVERGATE HALL HANDICAP (£1.699: 1m 
60(13) 

1 2121- PARtaonMoney81M. 
2/1418 BYE APPEAL J Winter 7 
3 3080 B0MBR4 M Tortfflfcbts 4-813. 

DWT88-10, 002-0 AMECEFDurrl 
5 1081 HUAZ1AH AHid«4-810 
6 /0080 
8 34/48 

STAR FLOT P KaOevray 5-87 
' J Mania 887 LOW RADER 

10 1-000 VAL CLIMBER DOughton 5-8-3 

-P D'Arcy 10 
—BTaytor 2 
-RCurant 4 
.GStortwy 9 
-AUurray 8 

5.15 MERCHANTS HOUSE STAKES (Dtv II: 3-y-o 
maidens: £1.633:1m 3f 100yd) (13) 

J *£2 BRAVEMBiORYJHtodhry80 BTaytor 5 

1M ” PwWO® LAD E Hdfci M 10 
19 0 WDRUNGDUKE M Ryan80  
M 008 atomBHobos811 - 2 

2 % ItAHPtAPARKUBwi811    4 
2 “ tMBUTH*0«LRBo«81l\HZIZIlGra«5 8 
S £2 MYLADYMUFKLGHU«br8Tf—l . | 
S -25 RUJ* RIVER MTompWna811 1 
3J ^5 OLUAN P KiSawav 811   « 37 O SWBnr FRAQAftCE R J WBema 811 R Cochran. 3 
38 2844 TJ^ALON»0CBrtein8l1. 
39 0 VERGE ITORHCatf 811 _... 

 SKeighttoy7 13 
 -GSeamn 3. 

ARoUneon 6 
■NDay 13 

Beverley 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
6.45 HURN HANDICAP (Apprentices selflng: £721: 

1m 2f) (14 runners) 
a 8300 HOUGHTON WEAVER J Berry 4*9 M Barry 6 

NHena 3 

11 0 HONOURNPCGray84  
12 00 HOTUELOOTWOueat8-5  
16 2 ROCKET ALERT WCTGannan 85. .TNw 4 

3 OftbO WANOAROO R Hartqp 4-9-6 
4 660(0 QBWOHN Bycroh 7*4 
7 0080 DESERT AH 8 Moran 4-80 

CSWtoi 

M Richardson 7 12 

8 0080 BRAVE BRBGEi 4-813 
IQ 0800 DANCBK1 KATE M Jama*8-812. 
11 0338 LA ERDK Wharton 4-810 

-WMorris 7 14 
-COflator 9 

IhCanwJe $ 
12 8902 PRMCEOPUGHT (C» Deny*Smlffi 11-810 

14 0/08. STOBKHOTOH OREEN OT D Yeonton 6-810 M ^ 11 

M QMITOtt IS 
15 MB- 90VERBGNCOIMMe*L£kMM5-C-10 _AMdt» 2 
16 0800 LUQCT WEDDMG AYouig44-9  A Charter / 10 
17 0000/ SCO?WHERE (■) Ml«NMacteey889 

18 04410 BgLLZVUERHuBrahaatf 1886 ^arablbwThBma7 7 
19 000/0 HALLO CHEEKY W Storey 7-89   J Carrol 7 1 

S'S^WELTON STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: £1,007: 2m) 

1 £APTA«BLUEMUahar80 NHowuS 13 

I a 1 
8 04-30 KAYUDEEJFtoGerawsi - ^^■neiie. 8 

J? MHMeOSTS Norton 80  __ \ 

54 Pdna Ol Umn * La Bus, 6 Bala Vue. 8 Houghton Weaver. 10 
Oandng Kate, 14 Htoo Cheeky. 16 mnsra. 

10 
M 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
3i 
22 
23 

600 SAOOAMFDWT8Q   
0 SCOTCH FUNK Slone 80 

■■ SPEOAL WAGE J FfeGradd M » 
W WWSKEYTnECBritain80 

0000 FRSWH GEMMA PKflMwv 811 
64 JAMBALAYA H Candy 811 
0 MATW M CamaghoB-IT  

“ R Hotoahaad8ii 

7.10 BISHOP BURTON STAKES (£2,658:51) (13) 

wtrcorroenM-io  Ttea 
■ fa-io —PGook 

8AWTHE MHATH D MofTS 811   ,, 

Bkm- 11^Sotoabe.8Whtos«yTime112 

1 3002 CAMsrre 
2 0180 CREEBAT 
3 0840 TOUCH BOY 

tsssas&ajTr 
8 3-000 TOPOTWHamTHWI 

8-35 WESTWOOD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1.182:1m) (9) 

ttmahardse-i lUwe 10 

9 MOD KABATRAAPHt^tST M - F ^ J 
10 0090 SLWT TEARS TO) M Jamas 8811   17 
13 SPARK CHEF F Ourr 4-87 BCteWdE 9 

It & 9MKgYMBi.LADACBeAay3 0a_^__JltoHHa* 2 
w roOELANTtetora^r LtSSS ' 

3 MADAGASCAR CThormm 89 (5 •(). 
4 0143 BARAGKLWHalDh87 _ 
5 «- HCEN9EJEsiadraton80. 
8 W-00 LUCKY PLATTER MW Essii 

.Tin* 

• ^ U«KT PUTTER tfWEaHTtYM. 8 0003 &EAREFPMK Sura 84. 

-M Wood 

Super Secretaries 

Crecnall and three ahead of 
Joey Newton. The 1983 men's 
title is therefore Ucwdlvn's. 
unless the Torrington Farmers 
Open, with 57 entries, is 
divided next Saturday and 
GrcenalL who has three possible 
rides in the race, can take both 
divisions in which case he 
would tie with Llewellyn for the 
championship. 

In contrast to the men. Jenny 
Pidgeon had soon built up an 
unassailable lead in the 
women’s table, ending the 
season with 18 wins, the same 
number that won her the title 
last year. 

The 1983 Sean Graham 
Award, £100 and a trophy 
valued £250. with magnums of j 
champagne for the runners-up. 
were presented to the owners of J 
the leading 5, 6 or 7 yr old in 
each of the 14 areas at the 
Point-io-Point owners Associ- 

ation dinner at the Hihon 
HoteL Stratford, last Saturday 
(see below). 

Barbara Perry’s Seine Bay. 
with eight wins, one second and 
a third, is in the lead for the 
Grand Marnier National Cham- 
pionship. but he could be 
pipped ou the post if Derrick 
Llewellyn's National Clover 
wins at’Unberleigh on Saturday. 
The Grand Marnier Novice ] 
Riders* Championships have 
been won by Mandy Lingard, 
aged 17. and David WonnacoL 
II. 

Finally, let no one underesti-, 
mate the threat to our sport 
contained in the Labour Party 
Manifesto pledge to "ban all 
hunting with dogs". No Labour j 
candidate, however bleak his 
prospects in this General 
Election, should be left in any 
doubt about how strongly: 
hunting people and point-to-! 
point enthusiasts deplore this, 
threat. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
Aged II + required by Financial Times to woik fora team of 

journalists specialising in foreign news. 

Demanding and interesting position requiring excellent 

shorthand and typing skills and proven administrative abili- 

ty. Salary c £6.800 pA. 

Please apply to Shona Rodemarit on 136 9758 for an apph 

cation form or write to: 

Personnel Department, - 

Financial Times Lid. 
Bracken House. 

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY 

[»ra 8 

If 44M0 MONSANTO LAG K8tm 82. 

17 124-0 MEDAALA . 
18 4 PENCHE1TA 

m K Stone 3-8-2 . 
ACWBtoma 882 

.JBtouraM 4 
-AIMray3 11 

'ZT    »-ra»4.ra. 

£ j£2 STEELS Dtolyx Stott)80 MRyS 
SLU!J0,,PEC(^r>-'0 -NCbmonona 18 0000 TABA8C0 STAR D Chajinan 81   «DMCttoB* 

MfciMim Boy. 5 Top OTK* North. 8 Mtoo Pates. 

7.35 HILARY NEEDLER TROPHY (2-Y-O 
£4.103:5f)(B) 

fillies: 

I sill BOCA RATON OT JBWTV81 
4 212 DECCANGUOTN m edsn 

9 1 RCC*tMW- m Jatobiaun 
l « TBOOSPENNY fpi PKsfiw-,    
8 3 ALGWZAYIAHTboinpMnJ«1MB-6.>u~wJ1CocA 

 xoartoy 
9—  Aufoy 5 
8   E Hilts 6 
88 .S CsuDien 2 

9-5 BEVERLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1.062:1m 41) (5) 

t 2?NIERIRLOTC,niOITltort8lif4«l—JOusdsto 4 
« COSIUA OT jwvwbb? —1^. 5 

I ^595 ^*7R HnBnnhsirl 86      a p^c* T 
* “S LGTOQHANTiraOT (B) DUorluy813_«Bkuft 2 10 00-00 RORENZOMCsrascho811 _JLow* 3 

ADWMSTMT1VESKMI«T 

SOCIAL RESEARCH 
tsflngtan beaso ln*8tuts wpbraa 
AdmirtaraBto Sscrsary tor 2 
busy pratoMfansI 3t»H totti tow- 
ns) iRsnagamont IBPBBMMB. 

Oavstopframal opporamRy wfc- 
tog on a wfeto range ol protects 
art acAsbng rtft HM^ 

tne tosMuto. Eaparimed . 
ratary needed wtt good effort- 
twKi/typing, word pmWMfl 
(tretong gtoanL who enjoys wairit- 
ing to a team. SaUry £7,000. 

WntomOtC-V. to Jam FUton 

The firuhh testitute 
QonrtaatoySL Londaa, HI OKI 

RECEPTIONIST 
With telephone, typing and 
tries experience for Mayfair 
property company with 
international interest*. 
Knowledge of French an 
advantage. Good condition*, 

salary negotiable. 

Tel. 499 0104 

GRADUATE 
SECRETARY 

with audio secretarial skills 
for Westminster parlia- 
mentary agents/soli errors. 
£6,400 x benefits. Ring 
2220441 ref A.J.R. 

MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE 

Extednv national cTmrrty (HO. 
Northampton] aecka 

PA/SECRETARY 

for CM rector. We’re looking tor a 
raUaMo. highly monawd end 
unnmltioa pmon who would wal- 
RVM Utr .epporlunlly lo wor|« on 
tostr own mwanve. Flrat ON *C- 

retartM Udlto. interated and varied 
work. -Salary negotUMe. nfl C.v. 
to. or torttier psrtlailarsD<om: 

DRECTOR. MJ4J3.A. 
38 HAZELWOOD ROAD 

NORTHAMPTON. NN1 ILN 

Short-Ustsrt. eppdomto wtU be noU- 
fleu. 

IN THE NEWS c £7000. Our clfonL an 
International (Sin nr Coraulftna Erv 
otnom. seeks a young SnMUiy to 
an EronomtaL He travels a (air 
amount and would like a coprMntt. 
manor person lo look alter his busy 

can *99    
crtdtment Consul tan Cs. 

PERSONAL. ASSISTANT. Adaptable 
person lo help ran small memn>- 
otflee orr Kendngton High SI. VaVd 
and Intsosttng work. IBM type- 
wilter. shorthand not. essential. Op- 
oortunJBes lo use word processor amt 
micro computer. £3.250. Oeortrey 
Tats)ien9srr12M>. 

SECRET ARY/PA. West End ponah 
needs lively competent iTTriiarary to 
coordinate and organise sunny, buy 
oOtca. ttdtiaUve. dbMonacy. edu- 
canoo atimtiil. as w>a as mlddlb 
and' Boslnesa sense. CompeBtlv* sal- 
ary. Ring 01-262 1732. 

MAINLY AUDIO hut soma shorthand 
aa aortor secretary tar Oder Exec * 
Admin Director Of Director or tntemanomi tn. 
___ rftrm In EC3. ago SOf C7SOO- 

CBOqO. 377 0600 Seeratarlra Plus- 
The gocretnal Contatants. 

TOR OF TME CREAM PA ID CMiNB. 
Bow Wep End Fabrics Oo 2S+ 
Worft Prociiaa.. CUant Matson, lo 
CTJOO *■ parka. Tat VnUa. 
wtanatiswear tEnto Agy) 01-499 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

ret? mres Secretary «itfa otcri- 
tesi typing and audu skill* 
Logcthfl' with the ability io 
work on own miliativc-and 
olio to cc®tribute to small 
office environment con- 
ditions. Telex experience aii 
advantage £6.900 pa. 

Please send CV io: Mira C 
BAsriwfer. Comnuraiaoln* 

Servlets Ltd. 189/110 Btd- 

tm« SL Landoo. Wl. 

ZARA CK LTD. 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 

requirea 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
with skills ot 80/50. Age 20-25. 

Salary £5,500 

Please contact 
KIM GRAHAM 
on 4912706 

MAYFAIR ESTATE AGBfTS 

require smart 

Secretary/Tefephomst 

18+. Varied and interesting 

work. Please tefepnone; 
Martan 01-629 4171 (no 
agmeies). 

PART-TIME? 

Want to cornMno work wtth run- 
ty 

managnoani com pruo* rrquirw 
mtetmt awnupd secretary (Se- 
am to work to-* Monday-Fndiy- 
Satey by arrangancnL 

TeL 01-839 2345 

(24 hr ans. phone) 

- SUMflAHY/FA ranlitd tat- tor 
London Datigor Ooilccnons. MuM 
havo good rpndwrinnp or shorthand 
   ’ adtMntsboUon as won ra and «nk>y . ,  
an ability to deal wlut poopte and an 
intmst to fashion. Salary tn toe 

»ef £6.000 a~a.s. Contact LDC. 
Place. London SW3. 

MAKKET RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
CBSOO nag. Join tot* nraona Finn 
and Lrtnrr VOOD'I MarKrona OP 
partmeni and or trainrd to dniwttn 
the markettog atarotto and research 
protects. You’ll timer fiev» a dull 
nvHorat and onlay good eruswocP 
You should ha\o a good UroUtaaMUtv 
and previous other expenencr. 
Exccomt Dmedts include flrr* annua 
tickets and, gemroua ^ camaanv 
tllscoants. Plrasr cad 
Enzahstn Hum 
Couaultenla. 

EXCITING 8 BUST nosUlen for brtgnr 
young wrarr/adOM to BCUVD 
WM End residential Estate Aomey 
Hard work bur arnukt be Am. Salary 
to suu. Stuart wason A Co. 18 
Seymour Place. Wl. 724 0241. 

WEST Bill American on Consul ung 
fliro require wen groomed cuDrae 
tow. ‘ good typing. Idephonr 
merlins- TTrtsfa nmrr ihitlm mlnr~ 

to X&DOCX Phono Mra Henry 320 
3 

MIMOPA-£Uiniie*MMwaHl 
numeracy leqdml (or I he Director 
or Halbem least no firm. Good cwssr 
nrpoeots. ago 2832. 377 8600 aty. 
*39 7001 West End. Secretaries Pros 
-ThcSnjeiailalOanBrtaiua. 

O0OO BUiNOUAL CnAMYendt &wtth shorthand In both languages 
to ■ ruing sxcutlvr. tolomaUonM 

oar hank, sub mortgage etc. MW 
Sljnpaoei 2*2 224& Appatotmenls 83 
LttL 

ADVERTISING 
CHALLENGE 

£6,080 
Iff* Autnani Mottm Onstor gi 
alorga Maylay agancy. art H* 
busy torn ol aignt p*opl9. «rg 
kxAtog Aff * SacrtMy.' 

Th« person m auok n4 ha (tan 
wtrionp. teraly. mteAiflant md 
•raft tftt personal sfc*s lo pro- 
ate racrMBrtM serete* tor ag 
Iffg taarn. and » Uare* wOft ram* 
of (ftgaO«ncY’» teding efteto., 

Fast, tecunrta tyjang. base 
aftonftsrt *MS and a wo* oqa. 
nizad approach are vital. 

t( you ant4d erftjy worfcmg n * 
tentay anvstsunard with a sup.' 
stotsad rattaurant/totnabar. 
ptoara teNpiwra Jopnr* Ham 
tto 01-829 8496. 

SEC/RESEARCH 
! £6,500 aae 

Our cfeent a largo 
Corporation band near 
Picc«Mty are tooLing (or an 
oapenonoeo m« modtoti 
5/H Sec with an imaresi in 
Partiamsraary a)fate. The 
unusual powioo mvotve* 
50”, admin, telophona work 
and research. Excehant 

benefits. 

Ptease ring Leigh Rrdpft* 

01-248 8181 
60 Cheapskte London 

EC2 

FASHION 
We are a young expantfing 
tasftion company based n 
Hammersmith looking (Dr a 
Secretary/AssJstsn) lo the 
Fmanee/Admin Director. It is a 
toy post in a smafi dynamo 
team. Experience. good 
secretarial skills and numeracy 
are essential. Extremely varied 
work load. Salary £6.500 two. 
Contact Dee Hoseason on 994 
1660 up to 8pm. 

aBCRCTAnUU. ASSISTANT rmulrva 
toe small but busy moresMonal com- 
pany In Hotboru. Wf arc toohlng for 
wmeonr with good typing wrdi 
who will iho help ociwrotty wtot 
office organwahon. Phraaw numn 
important as Dwrr will pr mnohe. 
iwnl wtlti cl ton tv Sabuy £0.000 Da. 
LVs. * urrU hols Contort VKtom 
Streeter on Ol 242 8S56. . 

AUDIO BECHET ARY c C6OC0 Ota ^L a writ Known hitamotloira 
pony. Mto a HP Audio sec 

retary to loin them at sr nw oraan 
md vour boo tsmmncly ptoasaoi 
to work ror and will apprmaic ocaftH, 
eOlnant. wea organtwd person lo run 

. bis Off(Cr smoothly. Excctlcnl bnum 
attmd in rrmrn tar f jid audio aMHlp 
and a solid work history. Pina* era 
499 eo7o enzabrtn Hum mcnmmrai 
Consultants. 

DESIGN RECEPTIONIST lo £4000 
Our client a ynunn tlrm ol InUttr 
prslgwrs. rarKa a . Drop 
donixl TehpMnbt to ran (Mr btnr 

intatiHia rtcrtUen arra. a \«ry   
gimouhnr .rod ftps lunch. Arrow 
typing -winy and aood «WMm 
nrrdM Pkav ran *09 no TO 
EHrabrlh Hunt RrtniKRMI 
CondUnh 

neewnowsr ss-c/.ooo mg 
Entabh.-Frenrfi wHdn City bn 
bank has a tart opMUag for a wrfl 
proonled Recrpltontst to great atom 
and opmii- a small wKcmmrl 
Tvplraa iMIli' win* flrsl lanauao* 
Tmttoh. Anr 21-35. Parana* 
Laiwuaar Cor nun ants Trt: 6B0 
7056. 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL HOLBONN 
Eanertcncod teentny rattn A toveh. 
•nUnatoam and onantsina skills. 
Cncrdant raertnand typing. Ct.Soo 
no*. Trt; 831 9445 

INFORMATION dept aI Imtlnq Ad 
Agency serin an “A InM prrw 
with good typtaa to COGOO. Cavrtu 
Ganteo Burrai). S5 Flort SLCC4. Ol 
363 76*6. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECT* 
and Dedgntra. Pmnanant.'lrmgar. 
mv postUons. AMSA SfnUUai 
Agrncy Ol-73*0630. 

MATURE SEC to 60V with IOO. SO 
Wl. £6.26a 936 1721 ChwfDM 
<a*EL 

r\in 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Graduate Appointments 

TEMPS 
Wf urgently need additional temporary staff t» work with us 
through the busy summer period. In mtui . - i return for your hard work 
and flexibiUty we offer excellent rates, interesting assinunents 
(from T.V. to Merchant Banking) and a friendly professional 
service. If you have Brat data secretarial skills (100/60) and a 

minimum of 2 yean eaperiencecsH . 

Karin Parnaby 629 7262 

^-siTenqsorar; Division 
ADMatoorf 

£4.10 ph 
Wi fcan fats sf work tar apritnad 

rauitEto Rift RWM* of 1D0/B0 
md i fisdfc aegraet. Wl partka- 

W|Rlii sopriEWE our turn 
WKh Bll 

ID WS 

UnugbM da Vfet 

EndaslCty. 

Ring 4371126, West Bid 
or 588 3535, City 

Gone Codrill 

ELECT THE BEST! 
Cant 
JGB 

: teetl A vote now tor 
i you tapofttM pols with 

the bast tamp asN^snam. Wgrtr 
rates and row cheque in the 
cure* WERE. Tha best mardtoau 
in tom fir top secretaries, 

coffee** ready, welcome 

JOYCE GUJNESS BUREAU 

21 Bromaui Arcade 
Kaigbubrtifgv, S.W J 
(Brenpiaa Arcs*-h 
not a fcw 
fcrai Kaxjfcubridgc label.. 
Staliaa-Stoane Street £*ll]| 
01-588 B807/0010 

uf°!*fTI GHPEwn ujr have more nooktagi thsn taniw. Worn tmmedt- 
“Vitobte. best rales ttaid, 

W»TBn> HU» CO. needs vow, 

21? £?* 2*5™“* H arrmar. rate m too** or irmpoi m □ 
ptoaao raSSct iSK rc id own MS4 

■ Ltd cure Ite Judy 

“°*™Al«DSEOttTAinr rorotwj 

Ro”iiC°,hl8». ngmar PtoL 6 Jet, g Lord Chanfctaar. 1* 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

TICKET SELLERS WANTED IUM 

Unte tar Mayfair hall. Trt 

TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

Das'! Ed in a thzy if the real If 
fancrarin* Team jobs haven't ya 
came your way. h* only became 
roe haval been to Interaaiional 
Secnaaries. ... We. hive a templing 
choice of sunutniDg Temp jobs 

tor good eeeraarie* with or with- 
mnlengpiips. 

EiiiK 91-4913912 
’ (KeatfuemCasrahran) 

International 
Secretaries 
A job to find 
better! 

ABVBmSHtG, P J|. 
PBBUSHIKG + + + 

ExcMno 
now tor 

BreflBUB 

MS- 
REi Data an *MJ115*1 
(Bsc Cans) 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

MA\TAIR 
RECEPTIONIST 

£7,000 pins benefits 
An American company. Ircdm In 
U*rtr field, needs an experienced 
Recent Ion tsl lo look alter vlWIon. 
arrange tram ttooWnm. hmeK ram. 
etc. and handle a modern swllcti 
hoard Including international calrt 
Beautiful offices. Preferred age 28 
30. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recnjiftnent Consultants 

N*. 55. (HE 6m M fwodaf 

■1CKFIIS ; 
► ■’■•T'IIL' ! 

ai-823 xm 

TRAINEE KITCHEN 

DESIGNER . 

■^ETARV TC 

(Drawing eaperience preferred) 

London's loading rated Utenon 
■ocaattsts require a wefl oduratrd 
attractK-e perron aged up to 2S to 

mnaaakUenan dertgner at one of 
ewe lour London brunette*. You 
should be educated to - A- feed * 

standard. A cwnpettUve starting 
saury win be paM. Please write In 

tho flrat Inuanco with brief O', 
expected salary and your Mspnom 
number to our head offlM at 

It* 
SflET«y i,-,, 

JUST KITCHENS LTD 

DA1NTON HOUSE 
1A UPPER BRIGHTON ROAD, 

SURBITON. 
SURREY. 

RECEPTIONIST. £7,000 for prragJJ 
Berkeley Square Mim The fW 
mndtoaie wiU be 283a have.rrt- 
•Mmt cqwnmw. be a non-smokrc. 
aUe to won under pressure but ago 
able at an dim lo present a gPr 
rrawiul and smart appearance-1* 
omen are modem, me company, ° 
Araertcan and the people tnbouraoj 

For lunher are irtennty. For further dew 

Pteara raa_Sarah Motion on 01-66* 
2977.■29d7. Jane omUiwam 
ermtment OOnsidtanN. " **' 
Beauchamp Place. London SW3 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

NANNY REQUIRED 
Naratjr mqulratl, pr*t«- 25+ to 
took aftor baby espaewd and of 
Augua for a jrang pretossionti 
coupto in a raautmo modem 
finne m HarttontaWra. Own 
f°ow. cuter teteWon and 
banraom. References retmirad. 

Mutt he w«ng to «swl abroad 
w«i fanGy. Excellent terms and 

craattaraira the ri^t peraan. 

T«L 01-950 4115 

LIVE-IN NANNY/HOUSfiKSEPER 

Id ML kinttv k 

UVE—W HELf.-Qmmty House, H*. 

■SSS'TSS?
111'' Drivtog 

taTOS> 
SOUTH OF FRANCE. CSS waeUv 

aula. AURM Tel: 0262-0lB«g 

. fi* for rename 

:“K,
1?

l,ar aeration. Fry Coiau anN AWsrUioL Trt. 0382 Si 
UK & OVOSEAS Au Pair Burrau: 

MVrai. Duratks. Taiw « mm 
87 Moral St. Wl. Ol 

FgWSONWCL ro-ailaMf ^and 
- Ipy GUIKft? POVIMJ 
tiwuoyroem Aminev Ol toea 

DOMESTIC .LND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

AU FAIR, 19 tab D*gSf 
Jujr/AUWML HIM eaperkmc* *42 
rtrodren. A. LTionunra. ieaw*-. 
TIOTHOL France. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BETTWO GAMING AND LOTTCB,ES 

ACT I1 — ' H63 
L Michael Alan Harper. . of ^ 
duravaic. Leicester LEi 3AL. dn^ 
AulhorNod in Ihai behalf by Lotan*r 
Racing (WnhomamWoni LlrnW? 

O Ladbrokes HEREBY G*^ 
 ant on the Mb dav al Jjaw 

? toode appicadoD to tlu- 
LicansliM Comminse for the 
SeadmriDhialon of *Vor » 
the County of weu MMtantH far 
wu «f.a Setting Office Lternrt*" 

Ct Of IXvmlMB sltuole at 83A Q«* 
, W«t BnmtwtctL Wodf 

i wtm dewres to ablod tojnj- 
™««f mg OBM licence mould 

§k£*k: VF SZS 'iSSg 

Jim 1963 two cones of a HM a"**, 
la wftttng oFtoe ground of ft* 

‘ l\ 

\v 
’ .’'VI . 
r . *' \i 

_ PASTORAL MEASUBf 1968 
Tftc Church CommtMKmerp hm* 
Prepared a draft pastoral t*CME**£ 
™jta*mng provlston ior d«y1{2 
redundant rho nwWi church ef .jjg, 
•fi* of vopser isatn and '** 
cUocesel. 
CtoMea of the draft SCHEME 
obtained from the . Chortr 
CpmRUMIoners. 1 MlObuk. 
Srvvip a*r. ip . aw* *g| 

i 

represenutton should be -eol WHIWl 
days of itie puMiratmn of Rita ie>ue* 

/ 



Ijrjku* 

TOE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 8 1983 

creme de la creme 

HARLEY ST.PA 
required for busy Genoa] 
Physician. Medical experience 
essential. Plenty of 
administration and Patient 
contact. Excellent salary for 
cxocBcnt secretary. 

01-581 1110 

woHBAncasunypmt BONUS imeemmt can. 
appOeotfislioiiMiaiMiwSMnaaiyraacitot&E. London 

Large company require ■ smart professional person wKh outgoing pmm- 
aWy to provide custtmr support expwtonea In mWo procassor/wort 
processing Musfry ed an apdtuda tor proyanrttag naeasaary. Ago 

preferred 2S«eriy9D'& Phone today tor imrootflato WanHaw. 
PLEASE RMQ MMHE OR VNEN OM M48T S«M or«t im 

TYPES WOIS PnOCeSSMB RECMBTlEMr BUREAU, EALStG WS 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

£10,500 
Our ctent, a wail renowned, substantial international organisation 
located in the City, requires a Senior PA/Secretery to work closely 
with ftsCWaf Executive who is In Ws fortes. 
The work content wB.entati aS the usual PA' and secretarial dudes 
associated wftti^anior levs! management plus consjderBbte cflent 
contact, ft® organisation of owwae visitors and soma persona! 
work. Applicants aged 2M5 years should have proven senior PA 
wperia^Inckx^gxcefcmshortftafxlAypt^Ptothaparson- 
gSty to enjoy a busy sometimes pressurised working envtronmant- 

Our ctent is situated to a weB appointed modem office block 
within easy , reach of Central and Dtatrfct/ClrcJe Underground 

stations and offers above-average fringe benefits. Salary to be 
reviewed after six months. 
Applicants should submit a comprehenstva CV and also advise 
eJthar a daytime or night telephone contact number to; 

S. N. Burden, Grey Advertising Ltd., 
f jffttr— 215-227 Great Portland Street, 
VgJ/ London WIN 5HD 

List separately companies to whom your application should not be 
forwarded. AS repteawW be deaft with te strict confidence. 

WV/A0KTOBS7RATUR 

£UM 

A v*ry nterasthg and dwrmxfrng 
L ndgrmn WMM« fcr • total hut 
substantial mwchant bark. VS* 
sdmiitou total wnh junior staff to 
easet pta 26% PA; speeds 
90/BO. AbSty to undertake own 
cnroapondanco end usa own h- 
ndm aid to ahe resziuiutahy is 
sseanttoL Age 2S-3S. 

Required to work for toe commuA- 
cntaK QyonSiBtor at a major 
Itantatatol orgwmatton. Must be 
capable of deafag with press an> 
rental and hava good organising 
aWdBK plus good saowarid state 
90/50. Age 22-27. 

-439 8175 -• 

MacSfoin 
■* 

CLAJQL 

^ ASHiC\ 

Persona! Assistant 
to Vice-President ,. 

Information Systems Division 

Salary £7,000-£8,500 
CACI, a rapidly expanding tetcmadosal computer software 
cretadttoa7,hxstoia(NanBgfbran0Bttoatofiag,actio»^rieated ’ 
tadividtnd. 

As wefl as excepbooal secretarial skflls, the tncrx-Mlol appBcaat wg 
possess the abt&y to paflonn a variety of duties without <Srcct 
supermen, mdodiqg the (o&owing: 

• Arranging heevy travel schedules 
• DreftiagaaC-editing conwpoodKace 
• inphei afcniiiiuntiw procedures 
• wmMig‘w»nifc^vi¥«i^nwf MdcticteBpB—Iroth 

as required 
• Infrequent travel 

Ip adrfifinn. tha faOowing capabiKdcs win be more ipedficafly 
required: - 

• Knowledge of German tsefd 
•' Abflity to compile Monthly Management Reports 

In return CAC3 offers: 

'• ExcfcBntfsatay 
• Good fringe benefit* . 
• Opponeohy to meet interesting people from all over foe worid 
• Pleasant modem offices in Richmond 

Please seed ifeumfi lor nmedwte comderetian to: 

Hager Btets, CAO, Inc.-let iru Wl—I 
Oriel Haeae, 2W»IteQtoih sal. Wrhrenad. Sorrey TWVIDL 

\ rl 

t 

•■V* 

» ri.lh>L ■ 
, . 4 *■ 

1*5,1:11. •• 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
The Chief Executive of a £l50m Engineering Grocp, 

part of a large UJC. pnfaRc company, requires a Private 

Secretaiy/PA \  • .. 

Over 15 different dnnrions and mib-cEvisiom, spread 

over the United Kingdom, the UJSA and Fiance, report 

in to fire Group HaadquuLeia. 

The position baaed atDartford,KaoLCaIIafornmH 

educated and experienced pereon of pleasant peaonalHy 

capable of working'under preame with a young, dy- 

namic but small headquarters staff, as well as confi- 

dently handling very Senior .Management, both within 

and outride tha company. - 

This issi demanding position, requiring a flexible atti- 

tode to working hours. A London level salary will he 

paid to the right person. 

Ffrajc tnite with C.V. m confident* to Mrs S. K. Web . 

VICKERS P.L.C. 
Engineering Products Group 

Hawley Road, Hartford. Seat, DAI 1NY 

g SECRETARY/PA TO THE 
2 DIRECTOR 
2 The busy Director of w international Hoeaarch Inateute on 
5 contamporaiy affairs needs an wafflgent, we# educated, 
« sscratary/PA with vary good shorthand aid typtog, 
$ organisational and admMstrtehre skWs and the abWy to taka 
2 initiative. Previous experience not esBentiribirt the successful 
X applicant wflf have salf-confldance. and a wtengness to 
A respond to a challenging opportunity in a pleasant and 
# rawanflng environment 
# Good salary negottebte aooordtng to ^e and experianca. 

| SECRETARY ASSISTANT 
f Required for a Research Offlcarworiting on research protects. 
S pubfcatkms. documentation, and administration, varied and 
8* interesting work for an adaptable ywmg firaduatewito 

shorthwu, typing and word procassor atatls. Kixwtedga of- 
M French and Gentian and advantage. 
« Salary accordfog to skBs and expariwica. . 
S PhoDattfr May on 01-4913517. trwtitut*o*4ta»WiAffBjrm. 11 
A Hertford Street, London, WV 

Two Secretaries 
required for Marketing Service 
Company (io-Petrokum Field). 

Well educated wiflt excelled secreraria! skills. 

One secretary will join the OfUde Oil Sector and one 

will join the Refined Products Sector. Must be cheer- 

ful and outgoing to join this friendly, hard-working 

company located in die West End. 

Apply in writing with CV to Box 0226 H The 

BWTISH POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL FEDERATION 
(LWreratyrfLwto) 

PERSONAL SECRETARY- 

esemiiL Write medkri eaperw®t LTBSSL^SS’ ^jaBa3*assa»msgr 
be oothe «afo £7,Q21-&0D5 peranniun 

m£ uStely 101* righartlao 
to«ph» op wfoarteM days P«»Wtc“5 iSpJSreAunc 
Apphcaiioiiv in wriaeg idose to Dr ^K3lf:<dCT»ttWL »4tJlacrPl«3^1-OOQO^NWl 

OUR JUNE ELECTION! 
CHAIRMAN £10,0004- 
Inftfativu + commitment required as 
PA/Secretary with this large City commodity 
firm. Shorthand typing and audio skills 
necessary. Age 27-35. Good bonuses. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS £8,000 
No mundane work as Directors Secretary. 22- 
25 with good SH/typtng skBIs and poise for 
thteOtyffm. 

INVESTMENT £8^00+ 
Top level PA/SecrBtary needed for the 
Swedish Krector of a young go-ahead firm In 
the Cite. W.P. + Shorthand + Aucfio ridlls 
needed. StAwkfised mortgage, free lunch etc. 

BANKING £*U)00-£8£00 
Previous experience in si Accounting/ 
Company Secretarial environment as weD as 
normal Shorthand typing skills are requested 
by 2 of our banking cOents, one In the City, tha 
other St James1. Excellent benefits are 
offered including subsidised mortgage In one 
case. 

trrr WT* 

■1-377 «SM 31-4317311 
148 totaasgsto, EC2 44 CiadaB te. VI 

Secretaries Phis WS* 
The Secretarial Consaltairts 

Administrative/ 
Secretarial 

Opportunities 
- International Health Care 

"c £7,000 

Our ctient a newly established International health care 
company(9eratingfromLondon,hasanuniberofimBrest- 
Ing vacancies m the central management team. 

The company provides sendees irt file field of Health Care 
Management, Hospital Design and Consultancy. Finance, 
Purchasing and Personnel Services. 

Candidates should preferably have had previous experi- 
ence of working with senior executives In one of these 

disciplines and be able to demonstrate achievement and 
flexibility In their administrative/secretarial career. 

Interested cantfdates should write giving details of their 

career, .skfts and earning to R. T. Scott Managing 

-Consultant 

Taylor Scott Associates Limited, 
County House, 10 Uttle Portland Street, London, WIN 
5DF.Tel. 01-5804738. 

Mature Secretary 
West End c£8,0OOp.a. 

A major trading company with interests in metals, 
chemicals, grains, oil and fertilizer needs a wefi- 

West End c£8.0OOp.a. 

A major trading company with interests in metals, 
chemicals, grains, oil and fertilizer needs a wefi- 
trained secretary to provide a support function for 
two trading executives. Sound shorthand and typing 
skills are essential, as is the abffity to use your 
initiative. . . 

This is a new appointment and you uni be helping 1o 
set up internal systems and re-organising the office 
layout 
Please call Iris Grayson on 01-406 9126   _ 
or writeto An Ad International (UK) Ltd, MS ft 
51-53 Gray's Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8PP. *1 

Pi mins Gal 
We’re offering bored and weary * 

Temporary Secretaries refreshing 

Pimms and a sparkling selection of 
jobs 'with a difference’ from 5p.m. 
to 7p.m. Wednesday 15th Jane. 

.Why not pop in and see us? 
55a Stoane Square 

London SW1, 
Ring 
01-730221 

rrrrr^ 

METROPOLIS 
SECRETARY to 

the General Manager 
*£CRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

. for exclusive chtb 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
> £8,500+ 

A senior commfttM secretory 12540ysare) reqofrsd to wmfc 
. as a member of a team in a busy department at a metfico- 
tegal organisation. 
AppBoawts ahould be axpariancad In Commltt—weefc and In 
Drafting Reports and-praforebly be woriung for a nwScat or 
dKitei orgmisatlOQ. 
Four weeks hofiday, oontracwf- out pension schsnia. LVs. 
Season T1cket Loan. BUPA . ' 
AppScstion with CV to Mbs B Andrews. The MerSeal Defenes 
UwonTliPsMOPshirB Placs. London. W1N 2EATBL (D7J.488 

6181. 

CIVIL AND PUBLIC SERVICES 
ASSOCIATION 

Private Secretary 
This trade union headquarters has a 

vacancy for a private secretary at its offices 

at Balham and Wandsworth Common. 

Excellent secretarial sHTla required (50/120 

wpm), minute taking experience desirable. 

Salary £6,790 p.a. rising to £8,192 p.a. 

(currently under review). 24 days holiday 

and flexible working hours. 

For further details ring 

JANE MCINTOSH 

on 672 1299 ext. 284 

BEECHAM GROUP PLC 
BOARD DIRECTOR’S 

SECRETARY 
The Beecbsm Group pk has a vacancy for a Secretary for 
the Group Personnel Director, based in Brentford, 
Midtflraax. 

The position carries a considerable and interesting; 
workload and therefore, a corresponding level of 
MlmiiiMtT«dm» and organisation skills isvitaL 

You most hare prrplTiwit. secretarial «Hh (shorthand «w<l 
aodio>, be confidant, and *H<* te use your initiative 
to resolve problems. 

A bright and positive personality, a mature approach, and 
tha ability to auminiiiicata with people at an .levels axe 
essential. 

If you meet our requirements we can offer you an excellent 
eatery end the benefit* you would expect from a large 
progressive Company. 

Please telephone for an application farm or send foil career 
details toe 

1H Mi— M. Timlin, 
phH Personnel OClcer, 

m Baech—Gzoappie, . 
He Beechflm House, 

fgr Brentford, 
Middlesex. TW8 9BD 

Telephone: 01-660 6161 < 

SECRETARY/PA 
Negotiable from £7,000 pa 

The young, overworked proprietor of a small 
dynamic firm of accountants in W1 needs a 
competent and confident Secretary probably 
25+. If you don’t want an “ivory tower” exist- 
ence but a teal active involvement in the day- 
to-day running of the firm, call Bernard Ho oa 
01-4911960. 

D A fn The MD of a leading mta&eomputer company, don 
r*A* IV to Cambridge.raquteHn experienced Peroral Assist- 

Managing qualKksttonK ‘ 

n;„o ntmi * ImmaaietnJhonhandftypfcig Director eOanmiKlnglkaa 
• Lively paraoralitv 
• Exceltent organising abilHv 
• 7he oamlra to work under pressure 
• Theabinty to ctaal confidently with people at 

all level* 
If you teal that you meet the toons requirement*, are 
aged 25-35, and require a salary In she region of 
£7,000 PJL ptaaaa telephone Margarst Vaqser on 
Cambridge 59614. 

GORDON TURNER APPODITNENTS UNTIED 
40-42 Hobson Street, Cambridge CB11NL 

Director 

BANKING 
£9,000+ 

Executive Secretary required for 
tin Senior Btscutiva of large In- 
tematioRtd Cfty Bank. Ha heads 
Corporate Finance and is also 
Senior Advisor to the Baric. Ex- 
perience In banking essential wttti 
skffis minimum 100/65. Benefits 
include free tiwd. submertgage, 
ote. 

£9,000 NEG. 
ENGLISH/FRENCH 

PJL 
Deputy Chatman of this City 
Bank needs a first class tti-Sngual 
see with shorthand In both Eng- 
Ssh and French + axe. typing. He 
heads Investment Management/ 
Corporate Finance and needs a 
confident soda! PA who will be 
Involved In organteng Ms social 
as weB as business affairs. 

£9,000 NEG. 
DEPUTY M.D. 

Career trended exec, PA (age 
25+) for senior post In City Bank 
needs min. 100 shorthand. This 
post Is demanding, involving with 
a great deal of personal responsl- 
bfity. Benefits Include bonus, 
pan overtime, site mortgage, etc. 

Dufcie Simpson 

242 2245/405 5209 

SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
IN BANKING 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited, a major International Investment Bank, 
seeks applications from suitably qualified Secretaries for the following 
vacancies: 

Bi-fingual Secretary to Deputy Chairman 

Fluent French, good shorthand in French and English together with senior 
level experience are essential requirements lor this vacancy. 

Secretary to Director - Investment Banking 
Secretaries aged 22-28 with banking experience and good secretarial and 
administrative skills are invited to apply for this vacancy. 

Secretary to two Senior Executives, Corporate Finance 

A senior post demanding excellent secretarial and administrative skills. 

BHingual Secretary to Manager, Corporate Finance 

Fluent French, French and English shorthand and an unflappable 
temperament are essential requirements for this position, together with a 
willingness to work with other members of the department during the 
Manager’s frequent absences abroad. 

CSFB offers competitive salaries, excellent bankfaig benefits (including free 
season ticket) and a dynamic working environment To apply for any of the 
above vacancies, please send a detailed curriculum vitae to: 

TOM KERRIGAN, 
Personnel Manager, Credit Suisse First Boston UmXed, - 

22 Bishopsgate, London, EC2. 

35 New Broad Streec(Larid6nEC2lV! 

Tel: 01538 3S3S or 01-588<3576. 

Telex QC7374 1 ’ ; '• I ‘ 

| EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
I PERSONAL ASSISTANT I 
* * 

•A- After a decade of trial, tribulation, panic and worry, $ 
t our Managing Director’s Secretary is leaving for a $ 
* new life in the.country! * 

* Is there anyone out there who could cope? £ 
ft t ft 
* We are a fast growing public company, specialising * 

$ as advertising contractors, and we are offering a * 
£ highly competitive remuneration package. £ 
* * 
5 Write in confidence to:- * 
* Mary Douglas, . * 
g London and Contmental Advertising Holdtags pic. * 
* Breraar House * 
$ 27 Sale Place $ 
% London W21PT 2 

SECRETARY/PA 
LONDON WEST END c £7,500 
We need a very special Secretary/PA who is well 

used to working at Director level and who has first- 
class professional skills (100 wpm s/h, 70 wpm typ- 
ing). 

The person is unlikely to be under 25 and must 
have an excellent telephone manner and the ability to 
deal pleasantly, but effectively, with a very wide var- 
iety of personalities. Work will include the full range 
of secretarial and administrative duties - interesting 
and otherwise - and applicants must be prepared to 
work in a small but lively team. 

Please send full details of career to date to Miss 
A Coxen, Executemps, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll 
Street, Loudon, Wl. 

L'-CP.-l I] 

Tf ini h Europe, and wfll be in dose touch wfth Group Hi 
discretion fox confidential work are essential, combined wtih 
necessary to manage and train the junior secret 
excellent company benefits. Applications in strict confidence infer reference PAH563/TT, to the Manag- 
ing Director- 

CWIP8ELUIOHWSTON EXECUTIVE SaMETARIESJRecndtnwnt Cormitanta) 
35 Hew Breed ter—t London EC4M1HH.Tcfc 31-6383588 or01-588 3576. 

Tekac 887374. Fax: 01-638 9216. 

qr: C£9iD00 
The General Manager of the TSB-South East one of the largest banks in the 
TSB Group, requires a Sectary 

The successful applicant must possess all the necessary personal and 
business skills appropriate to this senior appointment and have substantia! 

experience of operating at senior management levd. 

Age 304-, salary package c£9,(XXH-subsdised mortgage, non<»ntributory 
pension and bank benefits. 

Please write with 1u8 personal and career details to: 
Assistant General NbragEr-Personnd. 
Trustee Savings Bank-South East 

49/53 Surrey Row; London SQOBY 
to arrive not later than Friday 17th June, 1983. 

35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH3‘?j 
Tel: 01-588 3588 dr 01;588;3576-^-r^-^s^l 
Telex 38/3/4 .*•. -Vj--.- 

A varied appointment confoouig social and administrative functions 

RECEPTIONIST 
LONDON, EC2 £6,000 - £7^00 + mortgage assistance 

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK 
Far Wxtay^mQhfcntoiLyytmftBtopBcBaQra^aMtoafrtolaaiBrimilinBtaarjrriMtoao-Bgtagjmi^totof^u-^i) 

Site 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 8 1983 * 

La creme de la creme 
Secretary 
Public Relations Victoria 
Excellent secretarial skills, including shorthand, are 
required for the position of Secretarial/ 

Administrative Assistant, at our small PR 
department in Victoria. 

As part of an international organisation, the work 
of our department is varied and far ranging and 

} oa v> ill be expected to make an active and 

responsible contribution. There will be plenty of 
scope for you to practice and extend your skills: 

undertaking research, contacting PR consultants 
throughout Europe, operating word processing 
equipment linked to locations in the U.K. and 
abroad, handling budget planning, arranging 
journalists’ trips, and preparing your own reports. 

We are offering a good salary, plus all the benefils 

expected of a large, successful company, including 

non-contributory pension, tv’s, and interest-free 
season ticket loam.. 

Please contact: Suzanne Morfev. 
Employment and Employee 
Relations. American Express 
Europe I.td.. Prcstame.x House. 
171 Preston Road. Brighton. 

" Tel: (02731693555 oM. 865$. 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
Rni dan uw P«,Ssc «o mxk rmh 
macron of sum cut UCEBSSU 
Mtattuwtg Co. AO n m wwnwa 
and good MC MS nmdoa Stm 
oanaral CTOMUMOV^ aniwg vend, 
loofcmg altar pnonud ete ‘la £10.000 

MD’s PA 
Ourgoog Mnfldsm PVSac *« 
adnrauig M at IM UPHIWSM 
pnsogeovs company CB30Q 

TV PA 
Sana PftfSec «h good M for 
<*wim wo'vwtro.tm cCBdOO 

VIDEO PA 
MD d «*s uctuM VUM>UH froduenon Co naeds a captor* 

A/SEC wa co nwvrd m fro, * m 
Iron* hnonlsaga or daman longuigsi 
rr a» 

ConxuiLauuu and Entanammew 
Intuaataa 

IIWWOI uwi.n 
629 3122 

APPOWiTMEKTSTO ENVY 

£7,500-£8,000 

Three super opportunities for 

three super SH/Secretartes 25-30 

years. AB ottering unusual 

mvohremem & interest and all 
srtuaad in the heart of Maylafr. 

CABLE TV 

For MD of leading Company m 
this exciting new field. 

PROPERTY DESIGN 

for the new MD of an exclusive 
up market Company. Special 

assignment (or two senior men 
creatine a new division in eminent 
British Company 

Secretaries with speeds ot 
100/60 mg 400 0444 Berkeley 

Appointments 161 New Band St. 
W1 

PA/SECRETARY 
c.£8,000 + Mort Sub. 
Ow chant, a well known 
Marcham Bank is seeking ro 
recruit a professional secretary 
aged 30-45. tor itwk chaaman r 
die sec unites department m Bn 
position you wii have to be 
capable ot easing with senior 
management and nvst have the 
ebiMy to work on your own 
initiative It you have eacslent 
skih with Merchant Bank or 
Slock E> change e»portence and 
are seeking a demamtng 
position, please telephone.. 

623 4226 
for further details 

KINGLAND PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY/PA 

Required to work tor the Director of 

e busy end progressive adverb- 

smg/premohons agency In toimg- 
lon. Applicant sncMd possess 

sound secretarial sluSs,. a confident 

telephone manner and the atAty 10 
work on a wide range of diverse 

accounts. Pease apply n writing 

wan a C.V. n the first Instance to 

ELIZABETH JARVIS. 

MCLAREN PURVIS PALMER LTD, 

2SM/30Q UPPER STREET. 

ISLINGTON, LONDON Nl. 

MAYFAIR 
c £9,000 

Experienced Exocuave Sec- 

retary required by Orocrors of 

newly established financial ser- 

vices company. Hrel-ctase skies 

end smart appearance essential 
Knowledge ot Garman/Frencn 

an advantage. Good benefits 

Telephone Ltea Good, c/o 

NAVEF Services Ltd. 

01-588 0593 
iNo Agencies) 

time > 

his 

UI! 

some | STOCKBROKING 
feroa 

[ £6,000-£8,500 ue 

the P ! Evceflent Sft/audw/totepftone 

made manner along with a smart ap- 

again: 1 pearance. good souse ol tejmour 

> and an ontnustastic spproeai 

in iht j a>e required lor ma Che ranging 

Test | posiban ID work tor ms Finance 

Engla [ Director Knowledge ol WP 

ntxn ! «Jvantage, in igbiffl. good salary 

scries 1 and superb bonus 

threat 

his p 
Ring 283 5501 Oars 

hack CITY SECRETARIES 

Once (Pure COTS) 

Test ■ 
retire: 

just a 

I9SI | 

VICTORIA 
£7,300-£7,500 

Secretary to Director (Fteanca) fit 
hHgmador.nl gfXpbwtUng cgnyany. 

tartal iddh Good professional secretariat: 
are needed tor interesting ptauuu, 
requfrtnB maturity, confidence and 

raflawnty Pension. LVs. ate. 
SondC.V.to 

ANNETTE ANCtll. 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

Jebsen House, 

215, VainhaU Bridge Road. 
London, SW1 

INTRODUCING 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
We are part of the second 
largest recruitment 
organisation in the world - 
based Lucerne, in 
Switzerland. l( you are 
thinking of changing your 
job. phone or send your CV 
end be placed on our 
Professional Register. We 
have many Interesting 
secretarlal/PA vacancies 
ranging Irom £6.000 • 
£10.000 Including IBM 
Display writer supervisor at 
£9.000. PA for pafttcaf 

& 
lumalist - TV Si02)00. 
’e treat aB applications es 

urgent and assure 
confidential and professional 

services. 
Please contact Maggie Gate 

01-4090523 

^2Business People 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Duke Saner Home. 413-117 Oxford St, 
^London \Y1 Telephone 01-629 9862 

BS 
UTB 

mel 

ate 

PR CITY 

£8,000 
A Director of a leading PR 
Company needs e waft 
spoken. wed presented 
Secretary with financial 
background. 

You w« be dealng with 
efients and prses at very 
senior level - anrodtog Press 
Conferences end getting 

in this ratsfiy involved whhn 
biBy. expanding company 

Age ind 20-e Speeds 
100/60. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
RrrneUBMl lama Hub 

IK Head* 

»« 629 9686 

PROFESSIONAL 
SECRETARY 

£8,500 
We ac tooka^ tor an ncepiitral SK- 

isray to BSU the three seeks nem- 
hen of fin successM ten*/ firm n 
EC3. L*» many SHM* tfwdors ttwy 
have fiudeeK ntinsts outside file 
firm ant rcqdre effiooit aid mteligert 
support firm a statuary to whom they 
can detegaw work n Total cmWence. 
As wtii as fust dan Sec sHBs you 
sfwuld law a methodical aporaadt to 
aAnrsbatwii. Meal age range 35 - 
45 UmnvstfficiBnnf 

Gone Coririll 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Required hy paniwr of oro- 
fnwmal firm kxaicxl in Strand. 

Ideally applkanis should be agnf 
2$ plus with pood formal eLill* 
and the ability lo deal «uh people 
■: aN IncR In reiom. we after 
pln^ani workins condiuans with 
Uw »«k» holiday. ira»cl attow- 
anec. inletcsl free ieajon ticket 
loan ami a bi-annual bonus. Tout 
emolument will be commeimiraie 
»nh ape and expenener but II is 
entitaprd that they will exceed 
£7.'jn pj. Please telephone Gill 
Bsbopondl-Oi 1221. 

f No apriKTTNl 

ADVERTISING 
PA/SEC 
C7.000 NEO 

LkRM with prestigious cnents end 
rtod. hectic eryoy a varied, hectic day when 

you assist (he Chem Services Dir- 
ector run drinks', perfumes' end 
ogarertes' accamrs. In remm lor 
nw hard word there 19 a lun-tov- 
ing. socaaaio envirorxnent end 
toam atmosgtwm. R you have 
sound sec state (80/551 mid ore 
keen to become part o( the adver- 
nsmq world, contact Hilary Evens 
On 63l 1005. 

—Price 

MAGAZINE 
PUBUSHING 

£7,000 
lA orSum won aw Deeuiy COIIBH«I 
DerTtw or ms praoreotn maamiar 
renew- veo win e* otmflv » 
veiled ID nr na ranar at mnorija 
■Ktnmm. Vad win mvB hULatrtv 
M one M nee trim aw am- 
unn d rrodtKlne ropy tm Wx D 
wvPoaSkHMeltOO SBwpm. 

PERSONNEL 
£7,000 

Lob of bnoholirnt with i' epic la 
offarnl wlUW you undertake a ro. 
eponrMe and hihinMiip riertkn at 
Oreefex M tvHMu IM tame 
Mur ow*“Xoa Abie to operate 
under a errum amoun of powt 
SOU wtfl note Bv- eoeortunay lo 
inaite » ma«r renmeuhoo w uw 
eefeonnel ini. amMr-teirloxsen 
HRarieilKn Uv.gm reedrsd 

CABLE TV 
£8,000 

Break mco a eroom uetoirv m Die 
ter* top »n*n >tm ram Otfc makir 
Mane enmOMonMiewcMe lete 
i iduu company aa PX lo the Don* 
meonrfler Ucohed MmrrviMna 
Itui a happnske. you wiu ee aMe M 
■pe vour aeilllan H> Ihc luB sum 
90 UO •> pen nemoary 

SYNERGY 
Ihe recrnltnrent cansaltann 

01-637 9S33 

COUNTRY HOUSES 
£7,000+-W1 

A partner n Ms orastlffous firm 
of Estate Agents n ioakeio fa 

help him with hie busy day. 
efflaant1 

to help l— »„. — , _.. 
Scope mats to become Involved 
wtm an aspects ef Ms varied end 

!<*- hdudtog 
vtu» to prnperiles*, 

■ in the dealng wtoi dena 
Partners abeafiee end arranging 
meetings. Sound office 
expanw combined with an 
weafim aducadonal 
background, smart appearance 
and good secretarial state 
(idO/BfJt-) esaantlaL Happy 
atmosphere and super company 
benefits. Age 25+. 

rang 434 4045 

ADVERTISING 
CHALLENGE 

£6,000 

SECRETARY/PA 
To Financial Controller 

c. £10.000 p.a. 

The Asststara Media DMctcr o» 
a large Mayfair agency, end hts 
busy team of aght people, era 
looktag lor a Secretary. 

The person we seek w* be hard 
working, fnendy. taWgern and 
wtm the persona skBs to pro- 
vide secretarial services for afl 
the team, and to Italsa wtth some 
of (he agency's rearing dents. 

A recertify established consor- 
tium providin' international 

banking services in the City 
seeks a Secretary and Personal 
Assistant to the Financial 
Contra Uer. 

An experienced secretary pre- 

pared to use shorthand and 

audio will also hate responsi- 
bility for personnel and some 

administration duties. Working 
experience in the banking or 

finance sector would be helpful 

though not essential. Appli- 

cations with full dele flu in writ- 

ing from persons in their late 
twenties to (ate forties should 
be sent to Box 0265 H The 

Times. 

Past accurate typing, beak: 
shorthand skBs and a waif orga- 
nized approach are Wat 

If you wn*d enjoy working m a 
friendly envtronmem wfih a sub- 
sfrisod rastaurant/wmsbsr, 
please Mephona Joanna Kara 
91014299496. 

MULTILINGUAL 
SERVICES 

AARDVARK 
SECRETARIAL 

AGENCY 
Require 

EXECUTIVE 
TEMPS 

Urgently 

SH SEC/PA PROM 

£4.00 pJt. 
AUDIO SECS FROM 

£3.60 pit. 
COPY TYPIST FROM 

£3.30 pit. 

2 Exec SH/Sec 
positions for 

Directors to 
commence 13.6.83 

at £4.30 pJt.W1.WC2 
1 Audio Sec 13.6.83 
at£3B0p.h.EC2 

Minimum speeds 100/50 

PHONE JO OR GILL 
403 5277 

Summer Selection 
9 language Jobe for Seaetanea 
IfldudaK GERMAN « FRENCH 
In SVY13 (£7.000 - £7,500 + free 
Unriwef: PORTUGUESE hi the 

CRy (three jobs front £6.500 - 
E8-500y. FRENCH in Mayfair 
(£8,300 - £8,700 * bonus - an- 
other bonus being NO SHORT- 
HAND; GERMAN hi Germany, 
near Duisburg (aver £9.000 - No 

Shonhand: GERMAN of mother 
tongue standard for afternoons 
only Job In SW1 (£4501% 
FRENCH lor afternoone onty in 
SW11. Etcetera... Etcetera... 
Ptaese ring for IM dotehe. 

Moltfljigeal Services 
22 Chatog Craea Rood, WC2 

01-838 3764/5 
(ReauNment Consuttaraa) 

STOCKBROKERS 
PACKAGE 

C. £9,000+ 
A tearing tem of sucMirefcare 
noxr Si Paub needs a brigm. 
fietabto secretary, aged 23-35, far 
a partner and'sartor Manager 

an to fte 

ADVERTISING 
£8,500 

AraewtMNe. threrrui Strmary to 
hele BJ» to* rwo nm run a men 
cttoUUted Wt amor. EjcctWot 
orauurioe rinas. uw «rf humour 
Mtenllte. Aarnrv czpmmcv PW 
IXUlrN. A*! 21+ A 100 -60. CaU 
Smdvoma 49is sou. 

PA IN TELEVISION 
£8,000 

Saeae urm ptaown lor wnrtary 
Wtdl Fttn -rv t Mirim*. Writes 
■cnaiuiia-. sound ludemnd. 
Mtttlir and Me W maidHi nte* 
AWriiB and contacts In Ovinra 
MarUMnw Mt *vr 26* lb, 90 80. 
C«0 Orirr OMIdt 0063610 

AXaov AoorinlmrrtJ Ror Can. 

deafing wfih flotattora on  
martlet The Jon is neefle. varied 
and hat. so you stxxtt be abte to 
organise your own day end 
remain calm under pressure. A 
confident telephone momer and 
to/typ state ol 100/60 an 
required. Please call 

588 3535 

Crone CoikilJ 

Package to 
£10,000 

A rapabfe Sec JBM 34-ZB. S reeded 
lo anu^rie i jmau mwVnnq team m 
3 mpor City Merefceit Bank, you »tfi 
be ccmtfetefr tnoted hi 41 aspects of 
filer dork pnrwfipg a comptate 
Sceeml baefc-uo. and namne the 
office n Ow aOsanca The lean a 

and ambiSxjB. ael you must wing 
nave tn i tne afnfiiy 10 fivrrt on Ired oort. 
ewe well under on l under pressure and make the 
most of your txvfasng jMbcs. Good 
eCusonntl tjartffiMxl and excedsnt 
Sec skrls fnc audof esseraal 

Crone Coikill 

emmm 
SECBETART - BECffTWOST 

£7,008 
WAITS 

A Dvefyard MeHgont person with 
natural charm end the abffity to 
organtoe a busy recaption area. 
Candidates must be wail 
presented, with good shorthand 
or typvtg state, in ratten, we offer 
superb woridng oondteorte *1 
luxurious offices, training on a 
brand new Wang writer word 
processor and an employer who 
w» look upon you as the 
proverbial rvyx hand, knmedtew 
start. Cel now tar an 
appofntmenb 

HelanaMRtor 01-015282 
ABred Maries Reoufimeffi 

Conauttams 
Cenbry House. 100 Oxford St 

W1. 

tkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA irkir 

J SECRETARY FOR J 
* P.R. CO. ? 
* Capable, oonsctemious. lufy ■* 
* brained Secretary, early SOn ★ 
* required urgently tor smal P JL * 
J Consultancy. Aparin Being travel * 
* industry. BrHUm ahevthand / * 

* ~ apeNng, enabtey * 
: * 

PA SECRETARY 
Start June 13th. 

minimum two weeks 

assignment. 

Government office, 

SW1.E4.10 p.h.. 
hours 9-5. 

Duke Street House, 
415-417 Oxford Street 

(Opposite Selfridges) 

01-629 9863 

^ literacy, sense of humour, ebety * 
W to wWfc hypre-atficienfiy under J 
•* preasuTB. and common sense * 
ir qufnteasontiar. Relevant * 
* experience usefid. Cel 437 w 
* 9475/7445 right sway- Non- * 
•* amokeraonfy. * 

J NO AGENCIES. { 

K1NGSWAY 
temporary' staff consultants 

TAKE THE TIME 
TO TEMP 

8ctaeca jobs or want to make 
vtmt extra wonev tor dtu 
holiday in the aim? We offer 
repBlte »ori. hi die Wen End 
or CMy m foog and toon ferm 
■snsemeeB at cxcetleai cates. 
Pnd the same week. Stan 
today. Phene Marlene Lower 
Penaand Comaituds, IB 
WIgotere Street. Wl. 

TcL 91-537 3832. 

Contracts 
and Tenders 

Gone Coikill 

ARAB REPUBLIC 
OF EGYPT 

Ministry of Reconstruction and 
State for Housing and 

Land Reclamation 
The Organisation for the 

Execution of the Greater Cairo 
Wastewater Project 

(at Junction of Galaa Street and Orabi Street, 
Cairo. 8th floor) 

Second invitation to 
prequalification for 

civil engineering contractors 
for the execution of the 

Great Cairo Wastewater Project 

The Organisation for the Execution of the Greater 
Cairo Wastewater Project (CWO) invites British and 
Egyptian civil engineering construction companies to 
prequalify for tendering for further contracts for the 
construction of extensions to the Cairo Sewerage 
System. Contractors may prequalify as Joint ventures 
or individually but British companies not in joint 
venture with an Egyptian contractor must have a 
commercial representative enrolled in Egyptian 
Commercial Agency Register. 

This prequalification will inr-hirl* the civil contracts 
mentionea below; 

-Third Stage of the Main Tunnel from Abdeen to 
Ein el Sierra 

-Pumping Stations at Kossous and Khalag - and 
Mains1 Force Mains to Shoubra el Kheima. 

- Wastewater Treatment Plant. Drying Beds. 

- Gravity Culvert from Urban Boundary to Kossous. 

- Gravity Culvert from Kossous to Gabal el Asfar. 

The contracts will be priced in Egyptian pounds and 
sterling. Sterling will mainly be provided from a loan 

ited Kingdom. from the Unit 

Contractors and or Joint Ventures who submitted 
documentation under the first prequalification and 
were accepted for the Select last need not complete 
further prequalification documents but must re-con- 
firm their interest and state that the details given in 
their earlier submission still apply. Prequalification 
documents will be available from 2nd June, 19% and 
obtainable from: 

The CWO Office, 8th Floor, Galaa Street 
(at junction of Galaa Street and Orabi Street), 
Cairo, Egypt, ARE 
or 

Taylor Binnie and Partners, 

Floor 1. Gordon House, 10 Greencoat Place, 

London SW1P1PH. UK. 
Requests for prequalification documents shall be 
accompanied by a cashier's cheque or bank cheque 

payable to the Central Organisation for Reconstruc- 
tion in the sum of £10.00. 

The last date for submission of the prequalification 
to the Chairman of documents shall be 7th Juhr, 1983 

CWO at the CWO Office. 

General 
Appointments 

NEGOTIATOR 
Exciting opportunity in Chelsea office for 

Negotiator with 2/3 years’ experience in cen- 
tral London. 

Generous salary by negotiation. Apply in 
confidence to: DNMW. 

127 Fulham Road, 

London, SW3 6RT. 

Dental Estimates 
Board 

Dental Adviser 
Application? are inviwd from 
registered denial surgeons lo fill a 
fuff-iime. superannuAblc 
appointment at Ihe DENTAL 
ESTIMATES BOARD for 
England and. Wales which deals 
with estimates Tor dental 
treatment under the NATIONAL 
HEALTH SERVICE. ■ Wide 
experience in enteral denial 
practice is essential. 

Commencing salary within Ihe 
scale £14.652 -120.441 a year. 

Forms of application and details 
of the dunes involved may be 
obtained from the Clerk ro the 
Board. Denial Estimates Board. 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. BN20 
SAD. 

Casing date for receipt of 
completed application forms 
~ "July, r*' Thursday. 7 July. 1983. 

ALTERATION MWn 
1 fttah riaa M/W ctottwa «nop tri 

Owtasa. Fur UM on prvmtera onty. 
CooK. 01-SBI 4g47. 10-30- 

I TUTORS RECTO Univ. level Ena LN . 1 Hotel met 436 7300.431 3Q99T 

ARCHITECT 

Rodney Caron and Dob Oiatenan 
Ol CHAPMAN TAYLOR PART- 
NERS need ■ tetenlrd ARCHITECT 
lo work with them slue a small 
tram on Feasibility activates. 
mainly Vimni centres, offices 
ana reliablHfatten schemes. The 
vacancy ta caused by the transfer of 
Feasibility architects to senior roles 

.Write to: 

145 Kensington Church Street, 
W8 7L5 or ring 727 8020 
erirtne experience arid c.v. 

Property North of the Thames 

CORBETTS WHARF 
RIVERSIDE FLATS 

wmrnrnm 
ofTwawfflc 

MB COT BUSTS 
HUMS 

dr Roof Gordon Terracm 

dr Bateortas 
★ Mooring Rights 
■* UR 
★ 99-year teases 

01-226 6423 

01-2317986 

BARNSBURY N.1 
5 Mmr» Period property reMorrJ 
to pravide a wtadeitre of rictpiw 
i tosaons dimowNn. Brtfl 
Kfpnmottewu. S btaramu, - 
belinamiW.Cs |1 a-smr u> 

muter bedroom k toowf 
roora/W.C. gee* doakraum, suy 
ph^ivom. rerepuoe loom nrwtr- 

itjj room. drawing room, eppmi 
2Sfl filttd knritn. totwu room, 
stadt. p«w approx JM *nli 
space for off sunt portir® for 5/fi 
cars. GM COL toftM*touL Fi**- 
hokLUKWO- 

debt Sale Asset*: Nteieaei 91- 
226 «87 (jlafifc *r Start * 

1-039123 WsjsJ Thtndde«-I 

SELECT SW1 
Compact Wastmlnstar Oat 3 
rooms bath and fitted 
Kitchen in a mansion block 

with CHW. Sfl and porisr. 95 
yr. lease excluding Mmitura. 

£58,000 - 

Tel. 01-8288866 

FULHAM 
ouerf floor Hat. Laree b 

dinitif/'cEitins toonv I 
fiiii 6 pria. Uealfr 
near tube, river and 

Orouad Door Del. Large bedroom. 
room, kitchen, 

Pkdr. 

£37,000 
01-736 2069 eves 

FLAT FOR SALE 
CITY EC4 

PresUge modem blade, over- 
looking Themes, 1 bed. 2 me, 
IK ka 4 bathrm. Ugh ipmd 
fifrs. reefdam oanar. 92-yr 

£130.000 

Fhaao 01-474 7600 
r§-U0 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 

SUBURB N2 

Spedous flat maintained lo a qood 
standard tn soueM after ama. <3 
" da. mreutoi laungr- nuod 
~mnr. d/Steird. r.ohonr. 
twetong ooloptayura (tohl,. 
Quick sato reouirad tamer realbllr 
Drier of £42.950 far 117 year 

Phone OP-458 8995. 

ROSEHART MEWS. W2. 
Odto and conveniently located 9/4 
bedroom mews house In altracttve 
modem development ofrarinq very 

UghtsndvDectousaccom. tows 
iSti * son 6 m onto wen taring 

patio. Sep Wt utility rm. 2 ostfimw. 

bat water 

MARSH ft. PARSONS 
01-7279811 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH NWS Over 
Heath. Stedns eVraont flat 

■tattoraand ur period property, C3OM sts   
shops. Laive recrpttoa room with 
period torurrv 2 term tads, luxury 
id oaten- CM. Leasehold £69.950 Ol 
450 3234 Sunday, or 455   
the week. 

6240 in 

RUTLAND GATE SW7. SteCtoutumd 
O Hal with 3 beds, lor rerap with 
dialog arm. Idt. both, sep   
to roof. Lease 45 yn CB2J500. 
Doutoas Lyons A Lyons. 235T933 

IPIMUCO. Newty com nun. 1 bed. 
en suite, tounqe. open plan bathrm. en  ...   

kit.' ecu cloak/we. cfi. long lease. 
£54.000 546 8200. 

FREEHOLD 
SW7MEWS 

2 frtnutw Scum KBratagun 
Titoo. 4 bedrooms. 2 bamraonss. 
2 targe recapaons, moaemtseO 
tarns itoehen **» hob «w oven, 
gas CH. toted eerpsts 
throughout Gooff-sized garage, 
private sown teeing roof terrace- 
£133.000. 

Immodfido vtewtag 
TetegfiMHcOI-Sfil 5140 

fiATOH PLACE, SW1 
EXQUISITE BEL6UV1A 

B00F SARDEN FLAT 
WITH TIE V OF BIS BEE 
lOMMvtedroeraOMtaMa* 
3 Uito Rn totiee HMM 

OeaMraam UimiirrasMv 
MolaMUv Oeuhh 
htiterMgM 
JOirerttewc £133000 

Teh 01-221 3909 

BA
,
JI'SWATERW2 + 

At 35 ead 101 Wntbeurae Team 
superb t bed fleu to eHaSmt 
lucauea. AH wub fitted Uabm 
Btetrni hufanocee, R) CH ft fafiy 
carpeted. Bmelieat <du» Tin 
£».960 tu I38JM0. Vbit.to* ibn. 
Ita M IDI Wcstbourae Terrace, Uu, 
Sunday (cam cnliUay to 4 wm. ot t-w. 
phime ibe tome flat oo 01-ffCBUB. 

LESLIE MARSH & CO 
01-6035181 

George St, W.l 

Pied-a-Terre 
HWCHtJET NOAJD, 

HAMPSTKAD. XWJ 

Stunmns 2 room; K * B. Mudto 
flat in Ural ctaes P B. taock 
Luxury fittings and dreonunu 
lo Mohesa standard, as new. Low 
outgoings. Fully alarmed. Prlri- 
teoed access lo eewmiaw gar- 
den. 95 yoar tease. C3S.OOO. 

Tnfc 01-500 0075 offico 

PARLIAMENT HILL 
FIELDS 

Centrally hosted one bed flat 
near Hampstead Heath, 
transport. shopping. 

£35,850. 84 year lease. 01- 
435 4585 
(evenlngs/wtMkends). 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 

fieenoui rainy rfiararler upper 
iMtwncar In autet rtmperwUK'n 
loralliy ott Abbcv Road Balronv. 
large rs-cepflon. kltrtien. 2 douMr 
bedrooim. bathroom, en CH. tow 
outgoings 122-vr l*e £69.000 

0I-32S 0574 
mm A weekends 

CROUCH H ALL ROAD. N* 
Newty converted 2 bed flat, nurd 

k. * b. Oaa cJi. Fully carpeted 
Entryphone. Emy parking. 99-yoar 

£37.950 

OSCAR ESTATES 

367 4369 

KNlGHTSBIUDGE. - overloolrine 
Atmanoer Square. very light 
spacious 4th floor nai in prestMe 
block. South ferine recep dining hnTi. 
large Ml blast rm. 5 dfaie. I elndte 
beds. bath, srp w r c h.. cnw. HfL 
porter. 24 yr tease. C6U.OOQ For 
quick sale Tel: 589 1883. 

CITY OF LONDON - Cliffont. Inn. 
Frtrr Lane. Prnoglom one bedraon, 
flat for sate, tnctudlnfl anting room. 
bathroom, fully equipped kflriten OR 
year lease - Cbiooo ono Pham" 
day ame 85T 255a evening 406 6878 
tatao DosHMeeak* of furniture). 

SOUTH KENSINGTON Larue 
basement flaL 125 m £45.000 Ol 
5842840. 106 wkdajre 

HltaHSATE BORDERS gmOrnn 4 
bed townhotup^w-i,acre £95.000 
freehold 5081 

V«y bntfit and tsouout Ho Sear 
rmtor w m pcstge Hack bf MMdi 
Acn. 30fr double mcoo. 3 bora, ? 
tam £ixs. u/tssaktist im L«sr4a 
sn. bRDtaass aui. M aencaa. 

£110,000 

TeL-373 8736 
55- 

St Johns Wood 
Park, N.W.8 

Beautiful 3rd floor Flat. I 
reception, balcony, 3 bed- 
room*. K ft B. i' . yrankue. 
Rmif4.fi 15 pa. 

Price £18,906 

Ellis & Co. 722 0013 

I 4 . 

HYDE PARK. 

Luxurious flat in Athton Cate and 
OverloaMng Uie Park, hkmrty reno 
i atnf with bright rooms and ideal 
inr entertaining. 2 fine nnMn 
imp. 3 bedrooms and ? bath 
rooms. Cnmgleteiy new carpet, and 
MTi lrri. Rrody lo mote Into. . 

El 32.950 

FREEHOLD HOUSE R3 
3 BEDROOMS-£84.150 

Newlv rerun pled deilohlhtl mrw, 
house wiBl oaraoe ctow fO KnMs 
ton Gardens. Must bp seen, mens 
foe Immediate uopcrfntnwnl. 

BROWNE BECK FlJNDAU, 

229 9262 

GROVE TERRACE NW5 
Exceptionally spurious A cfefnM 
1st ftoor IW In del Georgian prop, 
nrty abnmt opp Parliament Hill 
riekH. i8n square recep room urtui 
many period features. 2 lee 
bedrmsL tnfh. kil.dln. gas eh. 
leasehold £65.000. 

STICKLEY ft KENT 
267 205J 

RUSSELL SO - Comlnrtahle studio 
small hnvr law price C23.000 □( 
853 0291 e\rwL 

PEMBRIOGE VILLAS W11 ? super* 
designed rln-oraterf Id floor flats. 
clo>e public iranspart Inriuding HIM 

and curtains first 2 beds carpeh .   _   
spacious recce arui dining room fullv 
nxxtemmd Ui and bath «n t h 
Lensr 994 vra £80 OOO second 2 bad 
reception fully equipped kit and bath 
storage iwuL Lease BByM C60.000 
ring 01 245 0856 Jtfirr 6pm. . >. 

* 

\ *I!I 

FULHAM, BISHOPS PARK Modern. ? 
bed 5-.bed bouse, large garneiv*.' 
£78.000 0*967 87 274. 

Overseas Property 

CULLERA, SPAIN 
23 miles south or Valencia. Established resort with fine shel- 

tered. sandy beach. Attractive med coastline with mountainous 
backdrop. 

bcteto Coosfrtactwa offer. High Qnlih 

STUDIOS AND APARTMENTS: Private faciliiies include: Ten- 
nis. Squash. Swimming Pool. 

Prices. Freehold, tram: 
Studios £*>.311 2 Bed Apanmenis  £16.307 
l Bed Apartments—„ £13.048 3 Bed Apartments-.... £22.149 

4 Bed and Penthouses 

All units have terrace, sea views. Inspection flights and lour of 
area arranged. Full details from sole UK agents; 

HARVEY AND WHEELER, 
82/83 CHESTER SQUARE. LONDON. SWI. 

TeL No. 01-730 6211 (24 hrs). 

THE DESIGN CENTRE SHOP to the . 
' Haymorket neats a part time coffee 

anon mwiimt to loin a sroaU leant 
•riling o_quatlty range of food and 

hours Win be 12 noon - , 

COTE D’AZUR/ 
CANNES 

2-room flat 36 sqjn. +14 
aqjn. terrace 

tn 2 ha enclosed park. 
Luxury appointments, 
swimming-pool, quiet 
reakJential area. 1st floor 
640,000 F.F. under- 
ground parking with 

cellar included. 

Tel. daily except Sal ft 
SUB. to (93)99 48 09 

ESTATE AGENTS 8W7. Erawrfamcod 
ncoooator. rrwa mui nat mo. 

BrfmSd l%tebu3kj£HnLtSSIc*- 

UEPTOS ESTATES Paphm. Cyprus. 
Euriurivo. hlgnlauanty ctevetopmcnt* 
near the sea. Find the perfect prop- 
erty for rectramsnL houdaro or 
tonlmnn. VUlai and apartment* 
from £12.000 tO £120.000 - BOZOt 
with awlmralog Pool. Special cost. 
IMoectton fUgnts arranged- For Infer 
matton write mi Leptos Estate*. Dept 
IS. 44 Raylrigh RO. London N13 or 
FOtaw 146. Papho*. Cypru*. Tel 
5577Snx3BS6 ArmonlaCy. 

OIRL FRIDAY for motor yacht to as  
fflMi 3 reegtota toned si. 

CYPRUS voiaa and apanmmta. 
Outstanding aroiUect-dostoned r.*h 
vtUae. UL devetaoenento and Individ- 
ual alies. Luxury bead, apartments 
with exceUenf amenuies. Limassol. 
Troodos. Pteapun. Paphos, map. Bis. 
aroiiued tfreo lo smtasani. 
vmaMed Properties. S Stoaford 
Rosd. Branotoa. Lincoln. Td <0822} 
795068. Ttx 312242 MhtUX -Q. 

BEST LOCATION 
III 

MONTE CARLO 
AVAILABLE NOW 

At 250 metros from Casino m 

the heart of Monte Carlo ttfa. 

A luxurious deveEopmerrt of 
studios. 2 & 4-room flats. 

Offices: 

HESTOBTCE L£ MORTAIGJS 

7 AYBUH! de Srtsde BrataQm 
MMTE CARLO 
FfiadpaRtysf 

M0HAC0 

Td: {93)5883 87 

Cote d’Azur/ 

CANNESEDEN 
f- 

Magnificent 2-room flat 65 

eqm. + IS sq.m, terrace, 

facing south, in exceptional 

Park. Exquisitely appointed. 

2 swimming-pools. J tennis 

tnuu. estate guaidian. 

panoramic sea-ciew. 

l-.T20.ono F.F. Garage extra. 

Tek dally except Sat. ft 

Son. <93199 48 09 

SWITZERLAND 
Monfrrua. Craiw Montana. VUIara 
Frnorrites rorsale In these and over . 
30 other resorts. Contact. 

HILARY SCOTT LTD.. 
422 Upper Richmond Road WsSL 

London SW14. 
Tel: 01-8766365 

FRANCE 
CentersiNormandy. Brionne 

Traditional farmhouse m l1, acres 
with 7/ to main room on 2 
Storeys Separable into . 2 
habitations AH cons ridencs 
B6O.OOOF rr. fitepotMMe. UU 1339 
43Ja.71 or 0367 21488. 

PORTUGAL You- dream tarmhoute 
discovered tv the experts. We ure not 
BpenB. We are master bulMcrs whoi 
only do a few properties psr year. We 

uysoTjuu^heip you need. TetephonH 

COSTA BLANCA. Maisanritas from 
£8800: Bins from £9.600: losvjv 
hquses trom £13.000: villas Cram 
£20.900 14 sues io efioote from, 
tom ftiofrO, Few & Phfttips. Dept 
T/T. 8 Stadoci Road. HISUMI. Combs. 
Tri.: 0220-23 2667 

corn O'AZURE - Cannes Cnoisrite - 

tacoratod. enchanting view: 
A pence du Palm 2.300.000 FT ...    

Beach. 8 IV. Retnc Astrtu. OMOO 
Cannes. France Tel. (93143 16 17. 

ALGARVE VUamoura. apartments & 
VUtaa froth £26.000. RMS. 021-6S3 
7028t24hTSI. 

FRAtaM. Peri Baca res. Cnafaiere. S 
cf F. Superb 3 bed apt in Chalet type 
layout. Steeps B. extenrive parti* 
covered balcony with barbecue. 
tennis. _ 

NICE/CANNES area, wide rangete 
g-oparbq for sate from CSO.OOO. 
CUs d-Aw Props Ltd O! •4589011 

PROPEim' TO LET 

WANTED Windsor Great park wfih 
hours drive from J6tn joiy to rod or 
Auguri tTouae_wttti neatro iwnto 
JOM £260 £300 p w. Td. 01-723 
2S3H f7-9 sml 

WEYBR1DOE, SURREY 26 ^nuns     _ . - 2 baths. Waterloo, luxury 2 bed flat, 
beautifully furnished, rh. 
£350/fnontti.Tri:02t-4fi8 ‘ 

Company Notices 

KENSINGTON 
DIRECTORS1 

SECRETARY 
£7.000 NEC 

A anal convany antuda to hacro- 
sary io tt this rather unusual poet 
A reapansWe position requiring 
oonfldeneefiqr. Hands afl company 
admkitapaMon. yet be fleeitae 
enough to rstave on awfichtMard 
and make the coffee. EsceOent typ- 
ing, rusty shorthand and an outgo- 
ing personality. Age 23+. 

Contact 
Paula Langmuir 

9381804 
(RecCDns). 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
(Kol less 8aa £7^1%i.) 

for Bursar and Ctertt to 
the Governors of a largo 

Educational Foundation. 
Highest secretarial 
sfrlfls. numeracy and 

adaptabUityessentfei. 
Send C-v. to tho 

Bmarantf Ctoric 
to ttte QoYftmora, 
OtdwichCoflsge, 

SE217LD. 

FOXTONS 
Estate Agents 

Requira outetandna 
shorthand seaawiy lor fiwr 
central London office. 

Salary CT.000 negooride. 
Contact Ret Am 

01-2213534 

Secretary 
Required General 
Praotanera in Cheisex. Pravtan 
roetfical experience not necetsafy 
taut atipfcewa inus hew bright 
personalty and mod secretarial 
•Mb. Staery C^HWntqj. 

AMBITIOUS 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSU LT ANT 

Highly nnxasfol Snmtara] 

ComolUDC) io W| seeks 

experienced sdfmraivaMd 

permaoatt con»iiam »ith drive. 

cMhexum and personafn*. We 

oiler an oceflnii salary package 
uiiii jwospecis tuilimited. 

Phone M.D. 
01-637 9492 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY 

CfttllfM opportunity for 
numerate person lb assist Vice- 
Prwktenl within established 
In ter™ [tonal Qrottp. Mayfair. 
AppUcanB should Dr aord 27+ 
with sirang PA skllb and 
Km«M» of PAYE. Basle 
l»«*-*e*ptag. genonnri nro 
roduro. laipiatb. sn sds«n- 
teec. Salary £8.000+. inctud- 
mvubttBMtal benefits. 

ToL IWtrhssI Mytoi] Ltd 
fTtecQHiSi 

01-439 1370/1379 

01-2354949 

SECRETARY/PA 
£9,000 

For American aanrnuV- No 
ieeto roptiteiw.* rMtiitd. 
Bonus) Free lunch! PM other 

NEWMAN PERSONNEL 
• (ABI 

4882571 

BARLOW RAND LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

7% Unsecnred Notes 1975/84 
Payment of Interest 

ta hrobsr given mat tntroest a< ttw rate of T«> per 
form^QMnitendlnoSOJBM 19UwQ b«iiM to 

05 wrtetl0Ue" * °" 
TTy regroera of aetoheldtra to Jofiaaitesburo «ad the Onroed 

yffl be dosed from 18 lo 30 June 1083, beet dim 
l”l71ty.Q>*qisto. praiifnW to 30 Jaro IMS, wtabe 

rated io notornkten an or about 23 Jaw 1983L 
P* iniraM is payable tn Be currency of the Republic «r 
gjwiAWn. and p» rate of eaQunge or msa the payment 
WB be eamiolri into United Iflrigdem ctarmuy" fbr tfib 

1 Ktogdare Ibptnn wffl be the Me- 

lon fine bugbtaro day after IS 
gKurxr,1 

**?»« at the Smith Aflrteen bceow Tta AcL 1902. os 
wgehded. a wmaaBt iB of io* tn* boas tmpearo en 

fitivra* to arorooite hoMw» whose uaruei tn me 
reqfdtr of tabnmit hoktere are otfistoeSoum Africa. 

8v order or the Board. 
KAI 

ihwinnto address end Transfer sucndailee. 
RrodReststraraUd 

“rtowpertt p.o.Botc 31719 
^wtaestroet Bnmftmtatn 
5an«an 2017-Saun Amro 

27 MW IS 

United Ktogdom 
ikilBwr 
Lloyd* Bank Ud 

aoA 

OartBfl-fiy-Sea 
wtriutgra 
WolM BN 12 

intend 

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS 

MA8TERTAPE MAOCnQ 

DNliwSlATlON) 

ran by BANK OF 
-w-— under the 

m=ia?“ rgSatw*’ J9S.JSSi 
Limited. «®B*_unS!g3Pe,S 
tyntBUtr and The Oovenw- ana 
Smproyorthe Bank or ScoSto nwi 
no+t eByrnmu to rcaycn of me prmcusal 
antouiK secured ffy me above 
Pebmitures of UA 
raeoanhire ef 11s SSIVISLMJS 
ametnn. will ta ^ 
grymaton of DegSSres

JW{w 
«5«BMra to IheancroaiSSwbte* 

^.lwSfbeSadi,SdSS?35SS 

Debentures and no wMra? w 

SnM ta OD*r eunwetee can be 

By Ore n-or aw Board 

M-uSagnsis 
assnf®. ■ 
Metayria. 
eth June 1903, 

e 
BARLOW RAND LIMITED 

(Incorporated ip the Republic of South Africa) 
7% Unsecured Notes 1975/84 

(“The Notes”) 
Ninth Capital Redemption 

hflUfritlfftH Thai  — . ntoObcmsUtai redompdan.bonvi 

Jrtr1974.‘^5lFSf,£ta?Wff, ? 
Ncfn taibtaiKHnB id 1 

raStemi I.. L rioldera of the News wno are 
Sn?¥,V'^ 3* BMehoMcn at the 

hStera 1T Jujw' lJU. The reqtstern ef note 
rtmdfimi'»*** United Kingdom will be Ctoaedfrem lato130 June 1983.bothmtntoctiSvv 

uroMi itotehotqers whg have sutraworni their eentflcatai to 

JV&'SXHSP !SSSmma y01 «• *" «v eurraney ot 
ct?v??<T3 United Kingdom eur- 

“w Kingdom mHSar. wilt 
Pg°»raratiW-trat^r rate of nchanoe belwSm Jefun- 

SSfarSr^SJuSJina KtoBaow nulnfl the Oral bustoae 
By order or the Beard. 

and 
regtsterefl offKei 
teflownrfc 
Katherine Street 
Sandfon 
2t 96 South Arnca 

Trmtfn aocrriailev. 
gS.Mnratefrara Ud 
POBoxJlTtQ 
Braamrentein 
2017 south a Inr a 

K A.Bagg ■ 
Secretary 

27 May 1983 
United Kingdom 
Registrar: 
Lloj-ft, Bank LM 
Rrohtrnri Deni 
conne m-ure 
Worth! ran 
UniSnm BN 12 
eOACngtono 

5'('>n 
i 

^ * M4J, 

r. 

Lhrj*c> IJS& / 
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Property South 
of the Thames 

COLLEGE GARDENS 
^ quie' “* “^active private 

2^ha^ {^^!L-a0d dreTHn* “ suite. ^ farther beds, 
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Residential property/Baron Phillips 

Hunting without going round the houses 

Country Properties 

Camberwell, Umdoq SES. Luxury Hock of flats in OmupioB HflL a 

quici iwe-Uncd road. Close Kings College and DenmntHaL 
One bedroom flats fitnn £31,950. 

rapedpudm! L°W out8°*”*s' «beme with gasGH. Laad- 
Sok agents 

HARVEY <£ WHEELER 
01-730 621!. 

DULWICH 

2 BED HOUSES 
FROM £42.995 

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES 
READILY AVAILABLE 
Visit our Sales Office 

In Western Lane, 
off Nightingale Lane. 

Balhara SW12. 
Open Thurs-Mon One). 

lOam-Spm. 
Tab 01-675 0738. 

BLACKHEATH 
300 raids 

Staton 3 mn* nfe. 4 Urge bedrooms, 
Attic for hitter 2-3.2 recaptions. taiga 
hd «m fcuptara. panpiet floors, 
modem mge tit. gas CJt inside bu- 
tane- Boatful oartfen. To coonlata 
by 3fflh Jdy. Ejufetontt & Dr's 
insa, appra. £60000. - 

let 0V692 SOBS MjftM 
Vtat-Sun/Moa or Tunday 

TEDDINGTON 
Attractive S bed' let. needy 
decorated A refurtdabed 
throughout tad felt. 7 ndnsatn. goo. 
wolfed grin. 060.000.9433342. 

GREENWICH 3 storey Orortfon 
home. Sought after poet Hon. don to 
park, shops and station. 3 double 
Bed*. a rrcega. Mb. pretty garden, dan &H~ anginal Oropiacu. 
£76.000 errnehow) Tel: Oi-eoa 
5515. ■ 

Clapham 
Common 

L^cfat *nd yifkiK 2 bod paand 
floor Dot overiookiii£ CoOBDOb 

Teb 01-323 4*87(honra) 
8*8 5401 <wack) 

Modem technology is iMlring 
house-hunting easier. Already some 
ageotB offer a videotape sevice 
winch helps a .potential. buyer 
decide whether a house or flat is 
worth visiting. 

■ Last week a new organization 
was launched which will maVn 
things easier for buyers who have to 
move from one part of the country 

i to soother, dub .525 Homefinder 
> Ms been established to link some 
small estate agent offices. Based on 

j British Telecom’s Prestd Viewdata 
! system, the service already links 
estate agents* offices in 130 towns 
and cities in-England and Wales. By 
1984, 500 offices may be offering 
the service. 

Qnb 525 gives a house-hunter 
immediate access to as many as 
10,000 properties. Yet though the 
service does not aim to compete 
with established relocation services, 
which are more geared to the 
company market, it does give a 
clear idea of the type of properties 
available in an area without the 
time-consuming expense of the 
house-hunter travelling there first. 
There are also advantages for the 
vendor. Usually for no extra charge, 
the property win be given .nation- 
wide exposure as it is fed into the 
viewdata system. 

Richard Griffiths, founder and 
managing director of Club 525, 
says: "The dub 525 homefinder 
service makes an improvement in 
the way people find new homes.” 

By simply walking into the 
nearest estate agency office dismay- 
ing the Chib 525 Home fariw 
symbol a house hunter wiS be given 
selection of propaies updated daily 
available in. the town or area, be 
wants to move to. Once he has 
expressed interest in say, six or 
seven properties, his mnw and 
address are fed into the system and 
antomaticaly relayed to the agents 
selling those homes. The selling 
agents win then post further details 
of the properties, from which he 
can decide on those worth further 
investigation. 

The success of a system like Club 
S2S depends iargjy on attracting a 
lot of estate agents so that a range of 
properties in virtually all areas can 
be offered. Mr Griffiths says his 
organization, is launching a market- 
ing Campaign in Scotland this 
month. 

While Club 525 aims' at the 
individnal house-buyer, Lloyds 
Bank, through its Black Horse 
Agencies, is now offering a corpor- 
ate relocation service. The bank. 

which had become the country's 
largest estate agency chain with 124 
offices throughout the South-east, 
East Anglia and the Midlands, 
announced last week it had 
acquired the Milton Keynes-based 
Anchor Relocation Services. The 
company will now be known as 
Biadchorse Relocation Services and 
operate from lipyds’s estate agency 
headquarters in London. 

It is now just over a year since 
1 Lloyds moved into the estate 
agency business; it’s latest acqui- 
sition is the Bournemouth-based 
practice of Ramsey £ Rumsey with 
13 offices. As the network expands 
perhaps it will not be too long 
before all its offices are linked in the 
same way as Qnb 525 members 
and, following the Anchor Relo- 
cation acquisition, will be able to 
offer a full moving service to 
clients. 

One recently started company is 
offering a very individual house- 
hunting service that hopes to cover 
everything a buyer will ever neecL. 
House to House describes itself as a 
home-buyer’s consultancy taking all 
the donkey work out of finding, 
negotiating and buying a house. It 
puts a finding, surveying, designing 
and planning service all under one 

roof Far about 1 per cent of die 
purchase price. House to House 
will inspect a property, provide 
colour photographs, sketch plans, 
maps, descriptions of the area and 
an assessment of the conditions and 
potential of the property. 

House to House clients will also 
be advised on any necessary work, 
internally and externally, on the 
properly they want to buy, indud-. 
ing interior design and architect’s 
plans for submission to 
authorities. 

# A revised edition of Be Your 
Own Solicitor has been published. 
The book, written by Ross Gid- 
dings, is an extensive guide to 
property conveyancing for home- 
owners. Comprising 200 closely 
typed pages, it is in two sections, 
one for buying, the other for selling. 

The author, whose first book on 
conveyancing appeared in 1977, 
breaks down the legal process into 
simple stages. To help homeowners 
judge how long the process should 
taiw, there is a minim urn-rime 
guide beside each stage of the 
procedure. Be Your Own Solicitor vs 
published by Easy Transfer Com- 
pany, 11 Connaught Place, London 
W2 2ET, at £7.95. 

Kent 225 acres 
Makfctona B mass. Dow 32 mtes. London 38 rates. 
CtActon Pazfc 
A magnificent Grade 1 Gacngfon mansion and small estate 
m a mqxife parkland setting 
6 reception rooms, 10 principal bedrooms. S batnrooms, 
comprehensive domestic offices, extensive attic 
accommodation. Ofl fired central heating. - 
Donr House. 3 reception rooms. 2 bedrooms, bathroom,] 
kitchen. DeOghtful Bothy Cottage. Reception room, 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, ktisn. Stable cottage. 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom 
Outeteufing period stable Mock. 
Qantenws Cottage. 2 reception rooms. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom. * _ „ 
Secluded grounds and waited gardens. 2 lakes. ParidsnCL 
Pasture and woodand. 
In afl about 225 acres 
For sate freehold as a whole or in two lots. 
Joint sole agents: Porter & Cobb, Maidstone. Kent. 
Tefc (0622) 671151 and Humberts, 23 High Street, Lewes. 
Tefc (0791B) 78828/9^01/37889/JCRH) 

BLACKHEATH SE13- 
Stafion 5 annas. IS rntradw 
London Bridge. boautihdy 
restored Victorian properly, 4 
beds, fined cupboards. 2 luxury 
bfflhs. 1 an m4tm 24ft 
bunge/study efrttog room, superb 
Mtcfien, umy room, laundry 
loom, garden, garage. Eil&ooti 
01-318 3416 (homeT01-40S 8041 

BLACKHEATH 
SPadoos 2-bedroom net. In grade a 
BUM house o looking heath. New 
fitted kitchen & Data. new carvel * 
decor, gee di. £57.700 

Tel: 01-858 7371 

TALL ELEGANT HOUSE 

In fashionable Toraleyv. SWlfl. 
atom with arched rtwea. garden 
with demons, mature wisteria, 
burglar alarm. £58.000. Tot Ol- 
278 1886 day. 01-870 ftl 43 ev*. 

A hall in the 
home counties 

Abort £325,000 fa being 
sought for Bishops Hall, 
which is set In abort 30 

acres of Essex countryside, 
near Idunboome End. The 
house, built abort SO years 

ago, has four reception 
rooms with extensive oak 

panelKn^ amt «fr 

bedrooms, two af the 
bedrooms, a bathroom and 

somegromid-floor 
accommodation are 

arranged as a separate flat. 
. Tk Chelmsford office of 

SaviSs are the agents. 

h^ 
k#:' ‘ 

Dorset 3 acres 
GUVgtani 2 mles. Shaflosbiay 5 mbs (Waterloo about 2 hours). 
A most attractive stone fannhooMteekig south 
and situated in unspoilt countryside 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom., 
ktehen/breaktest room, ofl central heating. Garaging. 
Outbuktings. Starting. Garden. Paddock. 
For sale 682,000 Freehold with about 3 acres. 
Detais: 34 High Street. Shattsabury. Teb (0747) 3492 

(11/3568/tlNS) 

■6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 30B 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998 Telex: 27444 

j-'i #:n \u 

■■■■*'• ■ •• tr ; 
■ ..--t • a-W’ *’ * . 
*;'•./ • *+ + A /. [■’ “'.4*-■*■*■*' 

For Sale 
■ by ' 

Private Treaty • 

- '■ ■; ■ ; / 

WMKfiMM VILLAGE. Luxury 
patahouar OeL rtjof gnrdn. at*nd 
etafrcaae. 2 doable bob. 2 A sane 
bathrooms. cloakroom. araar. 
lovely garden. £69.950. T4 St-947 
7394. 

SMW lOtnins tone. 2. 2 bwl ear Bats. 

&£S’2rS£5&Dmmtrom 

Country Properties 

Lane Fox & Partners 
OXFORDSHIRE 

Naniq»<»-77tomer9JUMM; fleaotqp TotSm, tmOanSamtma 

^^GMgk^aMagrtflrartTreiafioredBenBi 
it CtesaFfimiDuldhgsertOi grain storage far 1,000Tone 

3 Good Farm Oottea®3 

Valuable emrPraducttre Arable Land. 
About 371 Acres 

hm t tenn (Tifc Wo TIM) mi 
tail* IrtfoAs St, Lrti VH& 

TdwlMK U-4N47IS 

NEARFARNHAM 
BeauttMy raottomieed ranowuad 
secluded coumy bourn In 12 acres ol 
town & wooded {pounds, magnfficant 
views to aoutfL- 
Extenor ralaHng charm of lOOyr old 
buikfcw wMi al mod coni toolde. 2 
dWe beds. i an aulm, another 
dMe/sngle 4 1 stogie, ouatanOng 
bright Hving reom. mod country style 
kttchan, dining room, open Rrm etc. 
Ol fired CH. Al new plumbing & 
electrics. DDL giez. etc. AB weetoer 
■ Uecadam1' tennis coon bi beautoU 
sotting. £1(6,000 toe. View by 
oppointtnenL P Wetoert 01-S38 1721 
iolfice) 01-328 972S (ovas). at 
property Ebteed 702618. 

NEW MALDEN 
La iv EdwanKsn semi-detefced 
Home with ongitnl fcantm. 4 
beds, bsihroom. 3 recraboa 
roans, comervatory. fnfly fitted 
ldtchen.GasCH. 100ft garden. 

£66^00 

TcbtlI-949 6815 

LOUGHTON, ESSEX 
Superb new 4 bemoaned. 2 bath- 
room tansy detached houses, 
dose to Epping Foract, won z Irage 
recepdon rooms, spacious kftchgn, 
orty room, cloakroom and double 
garage. Price* from £97.600 to 
2115,000. Ring 01-608 Z7S7 w 01- 
508 Z181. Show nouee open Thurs- 
Mon fine) iOtm-Sf*n wMh special 
opening on Thuraday unfit text, 
at Ash Green. Wootfijury KB. 
Laughton, Essex. Patortew. 

Desirable luxury 
Thames-side Flat at 

Teddington 

Wffrshire/Hampshire/Dorset 

Rare 15th Century 
Listed Manor House 

Appradmatdy 2 acres of modow. Sedudcd fardcns dfoer 
sufeofhigbwaJ]... ... 

6 bedrooms, i attic "rooms. haiL fining room, drawing room 
. with origins! ingfaiook, sitting room, large kitchen wrtb ofl flic Aga. 

central besting, 2 bathrooms. 2 cloakrooms with shower, double 
gazing. Ouibufldings. 3 sables, tack room, aitxaciive cow bar. En- 
tire buSding restored by craftsmen. Pktnrcsqne village in Cran- 
borae Chase. Offos ioviud for freehold. 

Bex 8373 H The Times 

doming cotiags. exposed 
grants arts, teamed cefltogL 
Edge ctf moon; owrtooWng 
countryside to sea. 3 double 
teds. SOft fiifoB room, iouige 
w«i bglandok, flasd kitchen, 
tetii&datio. Gardens & garage. 

Details B872 78311 
. «74S77 

(ofihsfious) 

HALL PAIN & POSTER 

NORFOLK 
Three teda Pmoo CtKOga* m 
nerd of rooflcmHanon end 
impimcmenl _ m _ iiiwpwHt 
nramsHM image. Aueoon m 
Jutr mlra riM MMeM Brier 

BSSj^ffiSSSiej Place, gwaghsm 
iovtoi 7S34T. (Open today 1030 
to 12.30.) 

NR TORR1NGTON 
DEVON 

.Oefigrefiarr convened term oocages 
into 6 tedrm daL property. 2 recap- 
fiens (InipanoalaL Idtohen/tfiner. 2 
badvm. GHL. partial double gtozing, 
decnnited fivoughout Laura AaHay 
fumlsMnga. Paddock. Garden. ou»- 
housee. 8upert> ***** to Oenmoor. 
outatarateg position down peaceful 
coutfry Ian*. 2EQA0Q. Tab 08052- 

ARE YOU MOVING TO 

nsumojut. 
Tat Lower WBMngton 71418. 

SgjBSB 
WYE VALLEY 

Holiday home hi Gkmceslenhtre. 
Modem sped Ueaaeln qtdet cu-«e- 
« neer atiope. pttoe. terete and 

Ca8 ewnwroB OOMdotaa 

HNGSWOOD SURREY 
Detached character house, 
exclusive private estate, 5/7 
bsds. 4 receptions, sun 

lounge, 3 baths, eta. 1 acre. 

£155,000 
TeL 0737 832093 private . 

01-486 2819 (office) 
. tor SuelrBtad brochure 

STUNNING PENTHOUSE 
VIEWS 

OVER CHELSEA ROOF OARDCN 

Two double bedroom, large 
racmUnu room, fittad Wcaea.- 

hathroom. teufir are*, balmy. 
Parttog tray. un. 991 -sr lease. 

£92,000 

Ktanmods 223 2251 

Strutt & Parker+ 
ni.ft0Q70R0 Hil Street Berkeley Square, 
vl Vfatf ■ 4Qte London W1X8DLandfte^cnai Offioes 

HUMBERSIDE/NOTT1NGHAMSHIRE 
Bawtry4mSes Gainsborough 9 tries 

THE EPWORTH ESTATE 
A H^dy ProttoctivB Commercial Arable Fanning Unit Period Farmhouse. Cottage. Excellent Range of 
Modem Farm buildings. Inducing recently constructed grain storage for 3,000 tonnes. Predominantly 
Grade 2 Arable Land, Highly Fertile and capable of growing a wide range of cereal, root and brasses 
crops. 

About 2,355 acres 
. VACANT POSSESSION 

For Sals By Private Treaty as a Whole or In 6 Lots 
Grantham Office 12 London Road (0476)5886 
London Office: 01-629 7282 (ReL 402842) 

CAMBS/NORTHANTS 

Peterborough 8 mass (King's Cross ap- 
prox 45 mkis). Ountfla 9 mfles 

ONE OF THE AREA’S MOST 
IMPORTANT COUNTRY HOUSES 
dating from the Jacobean Period and 
Listed Grade I, fat a superb Riverside 
Setting 

Reception H&S. 2 Paneled Reception 
Rooms, Library, Study, Principal Suite of 
Bedroom, Dressing Room and Bathroom, 
4 further Bedrooms, Playroom, 3 Bath- 
rooms, 3 Secondary Bereooms. Central - 
Heating. Self-contained Flat Coach 
House and Stabttng. Swimming Pool and 
Hart Tennis Court. Magnificent Grounds 
with Waited Garten, Paddocks and Wtear 
Meadows. Frontage to raver Nona. 

About 20 Acres 

Grantham Office: 12 London Road (0470) 

London Office: 01-829 7282 
(Ref:4AB/2888) 

NORTH ESSEX 
THE HEDINGHAMS 

HafstBBd S mites. Wftham (Liverpool 
• Street-50 minutes) 20 tries. Mil Access 
at Bishop a Stanford 25 fries 

OUTSTANDING LISTED GRADE H 
GEORGIAN VICARAGE 

4 Reception Rooms. 4 Primary Bed- 
rooms. Dressing Room. 2 Bathrooms. 5 
Secondary Bedrooms. 2 Further bath- 
rooms. Coach House and Stables. Earty 
maintained garden. 

About 1 Acre 

Offers hi region of £110,000 

Chetanaterd Office: Coral Hal, Ratosfort 
Road (0245) 84884 (Ret: 2BB8649) 

CAMBS/SOUTHLINCS 
Stamford 6 mfles, Peterborough 8 mfies 
(King's Cross approx 46 mins) 

A FINE GRADE II LISTED GEORGIAN 
MILL HOUSE 
eel in Beautiful Grands 

3 Reception Rooms, Conservatory, 5/6' 
,Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Self-contained 
taat Water fififi. Dovecote and StsbEng. 
Wooded Grounds with WUdfowi Sanctu- 
ary and Paddocks. 

About 8JS Acres 

Grantham Office: 12 London Road flM76) 
5335 
London Office: (01-629 7282) 

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE 
BORDER 
Famham S tries. GuBdford 9 tries. 
Waterloo 35 mins 

A HANDSOME 1920s HOUSE 
stendng in attractive grounds with 
southerly view* 

Hal. 4 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. 3 . 
Bathrooms. Attic Rooms with Potential 
for Self-Contained Flat. Cellar- integral 
Garaging for 3 Cara. Ofl-Fred Central : 
Hearing. OutbuBdfcigs. Stable Block. 
Gartens and Grounds- Paddocks. 

About 8 Acres 

Excellent Cottage. 2 Paddocks and 
blocks of Woodland also avalabte 

London Office: 01-829 7282 (Reft 
1 AC/7418) 

KENT-NrHYTHE 

Canterbury 11 tries. Bten 1 trie 

AN 18TH CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE 
set In superb growda 

3 Reception Rooms, Games Room, 
Breakfast Room, 7 Bedrooms, 4 Bath- 
rooms. OB *0001781 Healing. Detached 
Cottage. Indoor Badminton Court Hart 
Tennis Court Garage/Stebie Block, 
Heated Swimming Pool, Gardens with 
Stream, Orchard and Paridand. 

CAITHNESS _ . SCOTLAND 
A sporting 

and residential Estate 
1600 acres along the Scottish coast line 

ofDunnetHead 
Thnrso-8miks Wick airport-20 miles 
ComprismgThe House of the Northern Gate, a 

traditKmanybuikpaTOdaxiiitrybousc,drca 1910 
with 8 double bedxoams, 3 smgfe bedrooms, 

3 bathrooms, drawingroom, sirring room, diningroom, 
study, staff quarters. Magnifireni views nvrr Dnnrvr 

Bay toBm Loyal and^ihe Orkneys. Brown trout locte; 

Please contact 
The Emac Manapo; GokhwwHoiae, 20 MkUraes Soea, 

London El. Tefc 01-377112WH-247 0953. Tdcc 892460 DAWAHA 

baths,, 4 recepL, full dt, dble. gge. 
FOR SALE BY TENDER. Ooswg 22nd July (unless sold before). 

Sole Agents 
HOBBS PARKER. 

. Chartered Surveyors. 

' 8 Pudding Lane, Maidstone (0622) 50971. 

About 33 Acres 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-2789161 

Office: 2 Bi Margaret's St 
27)51123 (Reft 8AB/1968) 

HAMPSHIRE - CANDOVER 
VALLEY 

Basingstoke 5 tries. Winchester 20 
tries. London 55 tries (Waterloo 45 
trims1 

A CHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE 
on the outskirts of a defightful vBage. 
with far-reaching views over farmland 
and its own well tended gardens 

4 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 3 
Bathrooms, 1 an suite. Central Heating. 
Guest of Staff Cottage. Garaging. Swim- 
ming P00L Tamils Court M$piif)C8nt - 
gardens, Paddocks. 

About 9 Acres 

Strutt & Parker, 13 HI# Street London 
W1X SDL 01-629 7282 or 41 Milford 
Street Salisbury wots (0723) 28741 

(Ret 1 EE6787) 

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE 
VILLAGE. 

OXFORD 14mls. 
HENLEY 13m Is. 

1973 daSKfiatf neuM In quint ifggi 4 
barium. 2 bun and tnnm cttsus. 
top* hay Crad Ueiwv atafly. UIM 

car pen. hi CX wo mUatton. hwa 
cratwd amL Cararal London (us ovar 
Ur. tan nouse *■ MM. IM or vain m 

TM.0BKS91139 

Gkraceslcfshirc 
3 mflae Temtwabury 

UnloaeUMad horar In rsral aratnv vtm 

S*a nerta (men and woodlanas on 
Mri> wound afaat* Snvnv dWaul CM- 
fwou Views. Huge Ho*. 40(1 MBH 
hMnffirrtiem criBna anginal slain eU>s 
windows. 2 new. K1B.1 bnn. 3 
tndtn mwolu. unity ms. Mr m MocV 
wttn PJ>. for 3 extra raw. Iidtv mod 
decoralrd. ra-wuad. <8 OH. OlAn on 
esaOOQ. Flume; 01-S84 SABS or 01- 
MI 5309 meek. 0684 *94767 mMk- 

SaewdsBia Hatieoal Park 
Near Bangor on A5 eraranong 
Stone bull residence at out- 
standng character to sere ol 
lawns, woodlands with netting 
trout stream. ArtsT/gardenere 
dream! 2 (tote beds, tounga. 
mom & din rma, kfi. stucSo. 
BhomrAArm, hath. w.C. C.H. 
gge. £49500. Freancdd. 

Tot 0248 EDO 513 

BLAKENEY 
A bvely sootb^dag 1920's 
bouc on the cds: of villap-. set ia 
1% acres garden with exienrivc 
*kws. 5 beds. 2 baths. 3 recep- 
tions. CH. partly double tlazod. 
adjouuag paddock arzilzblc if 
reqinrrt.£lltLOCO. 
Ftoe BeacteS&dd (0945) 4535 

FOREST OF DEAN 
(WestGIas) 

3 bedraomed. deudied bungdaw 
for nlc by private nrary, £39.00a 

Phoiocraphs and dndb sent with 
idessure. Telephone Sundays and 
evenings. Btokcney IdosJ 218. 

Sea views 
Private sale. H.vthe. Kent. 1&>- 
mnculatn 2 bedrra bunpifcar. 
lounr/tiirir, Idtchen. bshno, 
ptrwy Audens in quiet eul-de-eac. 
£37550. To include earpsu, 

030330110 dm 
01-379 75TB dv 
01-223 0109 eves 

LOCESTER/NORTHANTS 
BORDER 

Meocrtng 13 nritos (St Paocraa 59 
irrtnsi Carter 8 rimes. Leieasw 16 
raUea. cotaervaooa vntoga tn 
Wetland Valley. InhvSduaUy styled 
detached « bednad. has. uutOi 
swtanrino pool ana HK. eons. Prtoe 
£65X00. Also mUMc aatf- 
contalned. oooape/Bnnsy annexe. 
FuDpartlc>a>rK ■ 

Tet (085 839) 674 

1 -1 

NR AYLESBURY 
Superbly renovated late XBtti 
century farmhouse In aamn 2 
acres. 3 larer and well pro- 
BSRlencd reception rooms, 
beautiful ■ farmhouse mam. 
utmty. Ore**. 3/6 teriwiM, 
bathroom, shower room, oarttens. 
paddock. otdMQdtnth TIMhaH W 
saw. 

RAFFETY 8UCXLAND 
Tet Aybobury (0296126652. 

EAST SUSSEX 
Scddlescoinbc uotwulBlur. A w 
perb new boigWOW on a Urge pkri 
tea heavily wooded areaaoa ort- 
vn road. 3 bedims. 2 bathrms. 
oak rated kUdxn and a double 
awes £7000a Tat HBWUUBW 

NEWMARKET/CAMBRIDGE 
Spadaus 16th c matched house, a 

bedrooms, hmiry bathroom, 
shower room. 2 large rereps, 

flrnihriw kitchen, parape, Ui» 
barn, nature oardons. £69.000. 

Telephone (DUB) 74192& 

HAREFIELD PLACE 
ICKENHAM (Private read] 

Heathrow and Baker Street approx 
20 mbis. Easy access 10 M40. Two 
exclusive new bungalows. One 
Spanish style, one nco Georgian. 
Lantfccaped odn. Mapnlflrenl 
reception area. Superb German 
mown. Master brtrei suits plus 3 
further bedims and 2nd badirm. 
Details from; 

PETES RECLAD Jr CO. 
Td: Rulsllp 108966131424 

NORWICH 
One of the nM outstanding and 
luxurwtH modem properties In she 
area. Only B miles from city tn 
elevaled position with fine views tn 
shaliarad croundE of 2 am. 
Reception hall, large lounge, din tug 
room, fitted utehen. utDny room. 
doUnratn. 6 beds. 2 bains, double 
garnpe. hasted swim pooL 

£98.000 
TURNBULL Jt CO. 

Norwich 
Tet 10603) 660361 

TORBAY 

DEVON 
Loxury oround door flat 

overlaotUBB Torbay. 2 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 1 extsuOr. superbly 
ntted UKhcn, spactota lounge with 

balcony overlooking landscaped 
gardens with swttnming POOL 

Caragc. £42.600 

Tel: Windsor 55085 

NORTH NORFOLK 
(dose Blakcncy). 

Outstanding conversion from (rad 
film bulbllna in lovely esuntry 
setting, but ms isolated. Superb ch 
acctm, hall .-tuning rm. loe isi fir 
sitting rm. kitchen. 5 bearms it 
wuh cn suite wc & tast-i) tsuhrm. 
cpls. sins, Inc grge with storage. 
ton. £62.COO Turnbull & Co.. Holt. 
Trt. 10263711 3545. 

HYTHE 
17th century 2 bed cnd-of-terrace 
ronage. Oiw Fore-1 and pro- 
posed nurlna de-.nonment. Oaran 
and garage. £34.600 Freehold. 

WESTWOODS 
Td Mllford-on-Sra *CS9 069) 2742. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
and IM MEMOfttAM _£3_2S a to* 

(nuntmumsoneal 

Aimemcomenti authenticated to 
Uie Bnwutf permanent address of 

the sender. w*y be sort to: 
THE TIMES 

ZOO Gter'a Inn Rond 

London 

wenxasz 
or tatep honed Qv telephone 

SBsottcn only] to: 81 *837 3311 

or01-8373333 

AnnoanrancntB can be reedvad by 

telephone between 9.00am and 

G-SOpm. Monday u Friday. on 

Saturday between 9.Coam aoe 
12.00notm. For publication the 

foDowtng day. phone by 1 JJOom. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDDINGS, etc. on Coart and 

Social Page, £5 a Bn*. 

Court and Social Page announce- 

nwnts can not be accepted tor 

telephone. 

DEATHS 
GOLDSTEIN- - On Jane 6. Margaret. 

Sun       
children. Funeral at Woking 
tort uni, Wdictng. Thundj 
a.rn. nemn toe. Ftncn A 
High street. Aidorshot. 

atMmWEHE - on Jtnu S. Adttano. 
hugbano of Nancy rate Bruco, sud- 
denly. Devoted pandunitr and 
Urther to francnca. Chnmnl. 
Antonio, and Andrea and an 
grandchildren. 

HALSBURV - On Jim* 6th peacefully 
at home oner a long mnm most 
couragmittly born*. EUnbah 
Adeline Faith. Qnmlm or Habbwy 
Funeral Brtvato. 

MATES. - On June O. after - 
jgnon- owiragoqurty bento. Marian 
Ptetecto._aycd 76. Funeral Service 
al New Church Parted Oiurth. at 
1-30 Pti. Friday. 20 June. FamOy 

■ tons 

dowen oily, dadatians id' cftiBCh 
HI fund. 

FOR THE EAR Trtetti wards, as the 
mouth lasteUi meal. Let LH choose to. 
us ludgmenl: tot us Know among! 
oundva whal Is good. - Job 3*: 3,4 

BIRTHS 

ANTILLA _ on Wednesday. 1st June 
19*5 at the Manlda hostXtal. Hong 
Kong, to Jaaueilnc (nee Cater) ana 
Tim a daughter (Jessica Susan 
Caicrinai. 

BOR. - On May 5001 to Shirley ton 
- a son utoire Frank Urn and Mike   

Zaeluryj. a brother tor Joseph. 

BROOKS. - On June 6th. 1985. 
Bangkok. Thailand, lo Sara tnte 
Marlin* and Ian - a daughter (Laura 
Dairy I care of 140 Wireless Road 
PO Bos 12-1109. Bangkok 
Thailand 

CARO. On EDi June lo Suzanne (Bee 
Melamril and Michael — 
MOIIIMW Ralph. 

CHISHOLM. - On Jane 4. is Joanna 
into Med Inloch] ana ton — 
< Colin Malcotmi. 

CLUTTOM - BROCK. On 1st June lo 
Danis into Scott) A Tim. a so 
Mer. 

DALRVMPLE - On Jane 6a 
Wortvsfer to Ramaa inec Vlcfcenj 
and Dnuok. a son. Simon Hcdley. 

DAWKINS - On June 7. at 
Thomas's Hospital, to Joannte (nee 
Elliot) and William, a daughter. 
Laura. 

EDWARDS-MOSS. - On May 30(h at 

Penelope Ince Horne) and 
dough ler. 

EVANS - On Sunday. May S9lh to 
Pamoa incr Shanahan! and Derek, 
son Gerard Vincent. 

GEORGE. - On 4th June I 
Northampton, lo Elizabeth Vice 
Mamneri and Adrian - a daughter 
iCMac Charlotte). a sister (nr Thea. 

HAIN-COLE - On May 3Isr In Hcng 
Kom. lo Alison Finlay and Crispin, a 
non James, brother to Alexandra. 

HENEAGE. - On June 6Ui. al St 
Teresa's. Wimbledon, to Sarah Am 
Readei and Charles - a daughter 
■Alter! 

HOGARTH - on June 6. 1983. at 
□uhtxd hospital, lo Margaret (nre 
Alison i and Peter, a daughter 
• Rosemary Catrtonaj a staler tartan. 

MARKEY - On 4 Juno. 1983 at the 
RAF Hospital. Ely. to Margaret, wife 
of Sqn Ldr Michael Marker, a dough 
ler. Lucinda Cure, a staler (or Laura. 

MARTIN. - On June 6a. at Royal 
HnmpeWre County HaSPlUL 
Winchester, to Stephanie (mte 
Johnstone Smith) and John - 
daughter (Josephine Anne 
Vandeteur). a staler to Tim. 

MORRIS - On June 6 at Paper!loose 
lo Rachel and Charles a daughter. 

■GOAL - On June 2. 1985. _ 
Catherine and Anthony - a daughter 
(Anna Elizabeth!. 

SMITH - On 3rd June. 1985. lo 
Vaterte inie Ouyi and Anthony - a 
son istuan James Guy). 

STRANGER—JONES-un Tuesday 
17th May 1985 at Queen Chartoftes 
hospital (a Kznmi mee Manual 6 
Anlhony-a son. Dai« Mateua 
HITMII. ■ brother far Amlkn & 
Vuklko. 

TAYLOR - On Id June lo Carole (n*e 
Ashford) and Nicholas, a son George 
Anthony Vye. 

TUCKETT. - On May 19th. _ 
Plymouth. lo Georgma <n*e Scotu 
and John - a daughter (Bally), aststar 
for Caroline. 

TURNER - On the 26lh May to Ktithy 
and Andrew, a son. Mark. 

WOODHAU. - On Friday. June 3rd. 
1985 al Barron Maternity Ham. 
Northampton, to Anne (nee Rochei 
and John a daughter (dare 
Elizabeth*. 

MARRIAGES 
COOPER-HARGHEAVES - On May 

21sl 1983 al Die Parish Church. 
Lunan. Angus. Peter David son or Mr 
and Mrs E. David Cooper lo Barbara 
Ann. daugh ler of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Hargreaves. 

SHELTON: ALLBL-On June 3.19S3 
In New York. Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs Stanhope Shelton. Gobboids Mm. 
Monks Qetgh. and Paulette, daughter 
or Mr and Mn Mei Gopen. Florida 
and New York. 

GOUOH-T1IHMIS. - On Jiaio & 2933. 
at Matson Church. GtouctMerriure. 
James *Kiu. The Lincolnshire 
Regtmem. to Nancy. Now at 27 
Abbey Street. Cerpc Abbas. 

SUMMON OS i TRUSTED - On June 
8th 2933 at Si Paul's, onflow 
Square. London. SW hr Canon K- A. 
P. Sawyer and me Rev CT. B-C 
Perowne, Claude Christopher John 
Stmmonds to Mary Margaret Konev 

i at Elay House. Pattock 

DEATHS 
ANDREW. - On 3rd June. 1985. after 

a tragic road aocMem. William 
Edward, much loved son of Mark and 
Roma and dearest brother or Sara, 
former pupa of St Peter's. York, and 
respected col league of North Eastern 
BBS al Scunthorpe. Doncaster. aau«. 
all Brtdon contacts. A thanksgiving j 
service It* family and all friends wuit 
be held at Rmpanden Parish Church 
on Friday. lOtn June, al 1.45pm. 
followed PY private cremation. Family 
flowers onlv. donations if desred to, 
your local Kidney Research Fund or 
Police Dependants Trust 

BAXTER-HARRIS. - On 3rd June 
I'WJ. al Wlinyoush Hospital 
Haverfordwest. Harriet Jane of 20. 
Whitlow Saundnsfool (principal of 
Nrtherwood School 19*7-71) and 
much loved mother of Marjorie. 
Private iunreal service. 12 GO noon 
Wednesday. 8lh June. Parc Gwyn 
Crematorium. Narberth. Memorial 
srrv ice will be held al St HTcUs parish 
church. Saundersfool on Monday 
20th June al 11 OOnm. Family 
flowers only. Donations in lieu of 
flowers u desired, for suitable mem- 
orial in memory of Die lair Harriet 
Jane Saxier-HarrH. c o The Man 
ager. Lloyd* Bank. Tenby. 

BEATTY. - On June 6. poacefuty at his 
home Owtey. WUtersham. Kent 

restoration 

HERVEY-BATHURST. - On Juno 6. 
al home. Margery Alice Mutkw 
Hervey-BamuraL widow of 
Algernon Cremation at Putnv Vote 
on Thursday. June 9. 2 pm. No 
flowers, by requen. 

MOGG. - On June 6th. 19B3. poace- 
fufly. Frank Marlow, brtoved 
tunband of Avene and father of 
Itometa and Patrick. 

HORTON-CnJenrS. 1985. suddenly 
erwuuam Harvey HospluL Ashford. 
Chrtsiopfwr North Horton fChrtsi of 
Pedllnoe. HyUte. Kenl. Deerty toved 
husband of Franca VereL Funeral 
okjulrles to Hambrook and Johns, 1. 

(cm Tel: Bvmdiurcn Rd. Hythe. Kent. 
66B2S. 

HUNTER. — On June drh. peacefully. 
In a Tunbrldne Wells Nivsino Home. 
Mary Hunter, aged 94. tote of 39 
Hitctien Hatch Lane. Sevenoaks. 
Cremation at Tunfarktoe Wells 
Cremaionioti. an Monday. June 13U* 
at 12 noon. Flowers to E R. HlckmoO 
& Son. 41 Crove HUI Road. 
Tonbridge Weds. Tel. 089222462. 

IRONS. - On 2nd June, suddenly at 
home. Constance Mary, aged 92 
Funeral service al St Martin's 
Church. RuMip. on June 14th al 
1 lam. followed tor Imernwnl at HUts 
Cemetery. Horsham, ai 2pm. Flowers 
to H C. Orfncsread Ltd. Ruuup. or 
donallom If preferred to cars Gutdas 
Association. 

LEWIS. - On 4rh June, al Tunbridge 
d 83. wells. Katherine Euphcmla. aged  

of 0x1 cd. widow of Charles and of 
John Bennett- Cremation at Worth, 
on Wednesday. Ida June at 11 un. 

LLOYD. - On Juno 3rd 1985. pan 
rully. in hosollal. Isabel Mary, apod 
94. of Cnateworth Court. WVS. 
Service al SL Philip's Church. Eteris 
Court Road. W_8. Friday, loth June, 
at 12.46 axn.. fonowed by private 
cremation. Enquiries to J. H. Ker 
01-937 0767. 

MANNING - On May 31 si peaceful 
In hospital. EUen Dorothy, aged 

Gtencsk Rd. Eltfiam.    
ai Christ Church. EKham on Friday 
loth June al ll.OO am. followed by 
private cremaOon. 

MoCAGIE. - suddenly. 00 June 6U1« 
Dartmourh. John McCagte. Fries. 
Ed FDS, beloved husband of Betty, 
father of EJoyelh. Andrew. Peter and 
Fiona, and a much loved grand- 
lather. Funeral sendee or 81 
Michael's Church. Stanton, near 
Broadway. Worcestershire. on 
Tuesday, June 14Ui. at 3.00pm. 
Family nowers only. or donations to 
Slake Mandevme 

MENZIES-KITCHIN - On Jane 4th. 
ar lus home, the Oalmuv Omar 
Barton. Suffolk. Or CoUn Stewart 
MeMes-KUchln. aged 48 years. 
Much loved by Ms wn Btrgii and 
children Korin. Chortea and Nicholas. 
Funeral service al Great Barton Par- 
ish Church OP Thursday. June 16th 
ai 12 noon, followed by Interment al 
Swoffham Prior Oiurcnyard. al 3 
pm. Flowers may be sent to L Fulcher 
Ud. 80 Whiling SL Bury SI 
Edmunds. 

MILLER - On Oth June. 1985. peace- 
fully at Fairtawns Nursing Home. 
WoodhaD Spa. The Reverend Ion 
Norman. husband of the lata 
Dorothea and father of Michael. 
Formerly Of New Cron. London: 
Fotesmlu. Coventry; Dunchurcn. 
Rugby, and Barloton. Grantham, 
Funeral service at St Peiera. 
Dunctuircti on Monday. lJCi June al 
2 pm. Any other enquiries to M. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NATHAN nee O'SHEA KATHARINE 
LEE NATHAN amaww 
KAJWkRJNE NATHAN 

. WIDOW late a# THe atamo. 

------ —- J mop* on 26U. September 
2982. (Estate about £650-COOL 

NEWBY   
ALEXEEVA 
ANNA 
eUierwtae 
CHIRKOVA. 

CHIRKOVA ANNA 
otherwise 

NEWBY 
... NEWBY 

WIDOW tale of 

race vteiMuvvav. 
/A NEWBY 
ALEXEJEVNA 

ANNA NE1 

Ham moo Way. Finchley. London NS. — -• —  'tedahh-e on 30th 

(Qtate about January 
CL4A00). 

OWEN. FREDERICK ARTHUR OWEN 
tote of « Lan gport House. Overton 
Road. StockweU. London SW9. died 
at East Dutwtdv. London SE22. on 
17th February 1983. (Estate about 
£5.500). 

PRIOR nee CANE. JULIA ANNIE 
PMOB otherwise JULIA ANNE 
PRIOR nee CANE. WIDOW late of 4 
The Fima, ikanopo Tawton. 
Barnstaple. Dovon. died al 
Tjrrtaqtoq. Devon on 19ih May 
1982. (Estate about £3-5*0]. 

SMITH. EtHTH GWENDOLEN SMHH. 
SPINSTER, tale Of 29 Mrtwten 
StmLHuU Road. York, died in York 
on 17th December 1982. (Estate 
about £176001. 

THOMAS nee JAU MADELEINE 
RAYMONDS LOUISE THOMAS 
Mherwm MADELEINE 

March 1981. (Estate about £46.0001. 

THOMAS nee GARDNER. ROSINA 
THOMAS nee GARDNER. WIDOW, 
tate of 29 Beech Avenue. Eawcote. 
Middlesex, died ol Hillingdon cm 7th 

1985. (Estato about January 
£48.800). 

WATK9US. BEATRICE DOROTHY 
WATKINS otherwise BEATRIX 
WATKINS. SPINSTER late Of 35 
Third Avenue. Enfleid. MUMn. 
died at Enflaid on Idth Scoumher 
2981. (Estate about £8.200). 

WILLIAMS nee HUSSEY. HILDA 
ROSE WILLIAMS ON HUSSEY. 
WIDOW late of MoorcnsR. 
Harllngion Road. Hmuigdan. 
Middlesex, died these on B(h June 
1982. fEMatoabcM £6.4O0|, 

The kin of the aboveqiamed are re- 

MAPP1N a RBI CORDIALLY invito 
ymi to view a wide range of the latest 
Orosga watchea RM arrived from 
OwlUaknL VUI our 170 Rmuii 
Street showrooms from Jin 7-11. 

IH LOVING MEMORY. Floral tronites 
fade. Your regard for departed 

make a friends lives on if you 

Aged's work towards a Day  
tor Ihe lonely. medKaJ treatment or 
research tor (he old. or help u>e 
housetxiund. Every C achieves a 
areal deal for the old. Please let us 
know the name you wish to com- 
memorate. Send to the Han 
Treasurer. The Rt Hon Lord 
Maybray-Ktna. Help BwAyd. Rcxan 
TT1. 32 Dover StreOL 
2AP. 

MARIE CURIE. — A living tribute. 
Please support generously by do- 
nation. **tn Momortam** dll Interest 
free loan or begucsL the humani- 
tarian cancer nursing, welfare and 
research of Ihe Marie Curte Memorial 
Foundation now In Its 56th year of 
sendee to those in noed - 28 Betpave 
Square. London SW1.X 8QG. 

VOLUNTEER DIGGERS raqidred for 
excavation of Roman vijia and as- 
sociated raausoteum eampsito avafl- 
aMs tor details telephone Mttton 
Keynes 31247S 

COINCIDENCE- TV Researcho- would 
like to near Oram anyone wno has 
accounts Of unusual/remarkable 
cefnctdenera. write Bax No 0188 H. 
Tho Times 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
BQUDAYS AND VTULAS WANTED 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

CORFU 

ai„ 
CRETE 

WANTED - Good ouatay Entftoh md 
Coadncmai fundlure. SS 
nabi tw lui tan. Dsuch and German 
fUrnllurs. Also Art Nqcrvsen onlnl- 
■Usgs andrtoctaetc. Teh 01-767 3048 

Of 736 9799 CT). 
HOUSE CUN I ENTS aoBqM.6W 

gM desks ptotors*. ctoeks. 

MAiow deceased elfecu etc. 
Fmons 02 -637 7BTO. 

WANTED dcoemures and Ml   Oavcn 

TRANSFERS. MAID SERVICE. ETC. 

12/6 19/6 26/6 

suffiAY MORNING £139 £169 £179 
GATWKX A MANCHESTER 

10(6 17/6 24/6 

K FRIDAY EVENING £149 £168 £178 wloflMn "dekets 

GATWKX A MANCHESTER Travel 01-9304630- 
SATUROAV MIDDAY Numerous speeul offers. WIMBLEDON SEATC WAWTB) Bert 

Please ecqulrs So? PakL 

AJ1 2-week holidays. WIMBLEDOM Tkket? regullYd_cenBY 

TEL: 01-8281887(24 hreX StBSSASKStf1'** 

AIRLINK • | ^KtauSBuSulaiOl-ffieu/16. 
9 WILTON ROAD, LONDON, SW1V ILL 

ATOL 1188 
SERVICES 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

ATHENS. CREEK ISLANDS 
20.17 June.. 

MYKONOS. GREEK BLANDS 
Xl. 18 June. 

II-12. 18. June.    
CRETE 12.19 June   —_ 

(FUgm ft Accom) 
1 wk a wha 

Fttghi 

£109 £129 £89 

£119 £139 £99 

£99 £119 £69 
£119 £139 £99 
£109 • £129 £89 
£119 £159 - £99 

HMD FRIENDSHIP. love and affection. 
- OafeHne Computer Doling Dertl T.L 

23 AOfaiKton Road. London, w e. Ol- 
, 938 lOilT 
| MARRMGB & ADY1CJ5 BUREAU. - 

Katharine Alton fox War Office. 
Foreign Office). personrt_totery1«w*. 
7Smflar PLW1 499 2336- S M-BJ 

_ IREDKAL NURSING 
ekterly EMthrow, quaitned 

CUHskJTvrch Ave.: 

RHODES. KOS15J22 June "" 

* of accummodallon'in       , 
I fUrtns from varfcaiaairportiiidoci m supplements and avaMabHRy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
RENTALS 

_ 279South Rond. Sheffield S63TA 
Tel: (0742) S3I lSoVCS^ OUUOI566 

Atol 1170. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MR-A" £80.00 
PISA £95.00 
ROME £106.00 
NAPLES £109.00 
PALERMO £119.00 
MCE £86.00 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £B6 
Prices do not include supplements, 

oh pert taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodpe Street. W1P1FH 

Tot 01-657 5335 
ATOL173B 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the market-leaders la low cost 

flights 
Land on-Sydney £326 o/w £S3i 

Ltmdon Auckland £399 o/w. £691 

LondoteSUtgapora £440 rttfton. 
Around the world from £699. 

TRAILFINDERS 
46 Earts CL Rd, London WB6EJ. 
Emxoaan FUSMT 01-937 5400 

Long haul Dlrtite: Ol-937 9631. 
Oovernmqit Ucanaed fbended. 

ART A ATOL1458 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
England Funeral ' DtrecloTE I 
TtCphowa HorncaHe 3386. 

MITCHELL. - Peacefully 
Seven oaks, bis In her 90th year. 
Widow Of Eric and much loved 
mother af Moyra and Sheila, grand- 
mother and great-grandmother. 
Funeral at Tunbridge Weils Qrama- 
tortum an Friday. June 10th. at 
noon. 

SHERIDAN. - On 5U» June, al tun- 
home. Hu (stream. Harborougb HUI. 
PuUboro ugh. Sussex. Mary 
Ellxabeih. widow of PhUp and much 
loved mother of Kevin. Funeral 
Service Friday IOUI June. 11 non. ai 
SL Mary*   

SPECIAL OFFER 

To The Sunshine Islam] Of 

MADEIRA 

and the Luxury otltw 

Magnmcem Five-Stir 

uys Priory. Storrlngiou. 
   Enquiries lo H. D. TMbe LU.. 
Tel. SMrrtnoian 2686 

SHUTE - On 6 June In hospital. Harry 
Leslie, aged 71. af Chislehurrat Rd. 
Petrs Wood. Bromley. Kent. The 
funeral service is al Bocfcaihom 
cremaiortura Monday 13th June at 
12^0. By request danaUons nrefered 
In lieu of flowers. Detail* from 
Francis Channel] & Sons. Tel: 
Orpington 76236 cm. 6. 

THOMAS. - On 4th June, at Bushay. 
Herts. Ray EBB. much loved father. 

SAVOY Hotat 

Orta week bob £200 

Two weeks Mcb £270 

June 14.32.: 

from Gotwtck 6 Manchester 

Poofttvrty No Exiraa or 

Friday, loth June. io un. 
SL Peter's Church. Buahey Heath. 
Interment or ashes at 4 pan. al ST- 
Janm* Churchyard. Buahty. Family 
flowers, only. Donations, please, to I 

Memorial 

Access/Bomoycara 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trebedc Street. W1 
01-4998317 

(IATA) 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

LA- - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 

JO-BURC - NAIROBI - EAUVY 
KINSHASA - LUBUMBASHI 

SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 
PAKISTAN - (NCSA 

TRY US FOR 1st j _ 
BUSINESS CLASS FA 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

Fabulous holidays In enr own hotel. 
So done lo the sea ttuu you wake no 
to mo sound of the oysters brtatkiw 
dieff teetfu Also yacht hoOdays. 
historical lours and fly-drlvo. Ring 

tar our Corsica brochure 

(011581 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SW3 2DV 
ABTA ATOL 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Intensive Cane Unit. Pe 
Hoad. 24-hour A* 

TURNER.- On June S. 1983. aged 32 
yean. David, at home, beloved I 
husband of Christina and loved son ofl 
Newman and Judy. Service to bej 
held at WanCaough Church, on 
Saturday. June 11. at 12.00 naan., 
Flowers, or donations tor Cancer | 
Research, c/o Ayhng_ Funeral 
Services. 26SouHt Rond. Stoughlon. 
Gulldlard. TeL 67333. 

TUSTAIN - On June 60i peacefully all 
home. Colin Maurice aged 86 yean. 
Formerly Senior Partner of Thomas 
May & Co. Leicester. kNlng lather at 
David. Dorothy (Ooooet) and Roger, 
grandfather of Clare. Ben and 
Rachel. Hannah. Greg. Paid and 
Helen. Funeral service at Clarendon 
Park BapUst Church. Clarendon Park 

SUNTOUHSOF WITNEY 

Com Street. Witney. TeL (0993) 

71141. ATOL 982 ABTA. 

, WITH POOLS. Private 
■Wlmndng poatr. Estcrfl and Algarve: 
departures GatwtcJc 24 June and 29 
Joly_oraitebuuy ortcas from £259: 
rteepe 6'VO: children's reductions-. 
Ring 04122 64287 LBbon Prt»- 
mottons Ud ATOL 1760. 

Road. Leicester on Friday June lOCh | 
- anon following i 

loved husband of  —.... . 
lather of Sarah mid grandfather «f 
Guv and Charlotte. Funeral sm toe ar 
Wmrrsham Church on Friday. June 
IO. al 2.50pm. Flowers lo T. W. 
Fuggle A Son. 20 Ashford Rood. 
Teiuerden. In accordance with las 
wishes no memorial service wOl Be 
held. 

BOWEN-DAVIES - On June 6. 1983 
David William Bowm-Davles DSC. 
FRICS. suddenly in Devon. Dearly 
loved husband of Creru (Pal) and 
lalfrer ol penny and Peter. Funeral 
nervier and cremation al Breakspcar 
Crematorium. RutsUp on FrMny June 
IO Ol 9A5 am cWc-t Chapel). Family 
flowers only, donations tt wished lo 
the Royal Masonic Hospital 
Ravrnxourt Pork. London or Haber 
dasher's Eleetnorsvnarv Charity 
Haberdasher's HnlL London EC2. 

BOW1BY - On June a. Judith Ann 
wtic of me lair Eranch Edward 
Salim Bow lb v. mother of Harry. 
Funeral enquiries lo Harrods Funeral 
Services QI-9370372. 

CAMPBELL - Suddenly at Bbdncowrse 
Conagr Hospital. Monday 6th Jtojr 
1983. IBQOet MacDUmtUd Smith. 
“KUrll urn" Golf Course Pood. 
Rosemounl. Biairtowrie. dear wife of, 
the lale Herbert Alan Compbeu dole. 
of M.ihiyrta A Broomfield 
Rosemounl) A beloved mother gl 
Patricia A Jean. Funeral service Its 
Perth Cremator)am on Friday IOUi 
June al 3 IS pm lo which an irtmds 
are moecuully invited. 

CASWELL. H. MURRAY, of Leighton 
House. Loddmgron. aged 74 years-- 
On June 4Uu 1983. suddenly, white 
on holiday hi Melons. ’Beloved 
husband of Peggy, devoted faiher. 
and nr and!other, inquiries to H. J. 
Phillips & Son (Funeral Directors) 
Ud. 25 Princes Street. Kettering. 
Northamptonshire. Tp*- Kettering 
512144. 

COLE.-On June 3rd. Mary Ruth. aged. 
47. at Hatch End. Middlesex, dean 
dauanter of Joan and Richard Goto, 
of Afiursnam. Bucks, since 1969- 
Bursar ol Cnannlng School. Htohgate 
and Fellow al The BrltHl institute of 
Management Funeral service al 
Anselm's Church- Hatch EM ... 
Monday. Juno 15m at 2.30 p.m. 
followed by unvote cremailon. By 
her own rroursL no flowers, ptoase. 
bul donations to Cancer Research Of 
Mount Vernon HospUOL Norltiwood. 
Middlesex. If desired. 

BINKEL. - On June S. Ernest MktiaeL 
RWb. ARWA. ARCA. FROE. of The. 
cr.uige. Bmoge. Stroud. 
Ciouccvtershlrr. In Ms sg*h year. 
Denny loved husband of Emmy and 
lamer of Anne. Madeleine. John and 
PhUlp. Funeral at Biraoge Church. 
Friday. 4 pm. A ihanJogHing service 
ml: he announced taler 

FENWICK. John Edward, beloved 
husband Of Jane and faiher of 
Alexandra and Thomas, suddenly an 
June Tflj. Funeral service 2.30. 
Vednr*dae I51h. Richmond Partsd 
Oiurcn. Flowers lo Mem T. H. 
Siune.TL 28 KPW Road. Ricininnd. 
Surrey. 

FCSD - on oih Juno. Grace Irene of 
Cli'br CotLsge. SandhuNl. k'enL In 
her fc'Th yr*r. Much loved widow or 
uimani. dear meavw of Jeffrey. 
jnmuvT and Antony and adored 
eeaiiiiy of LUW. Jamie and Freddie 
No flowers by requm Funeral 
private. 

FULLER On June «h 1983. suddenly 
in a nurCnn hHlK. Derek L- J. M 
Fuller of Frlntan-on-Svo. odoredi 
hutund of PTDl. very dearly loved' 
falhrr cf Ccirdrc ahd Brian, and 
nrjndlalhcr of .naian, JonaDian. 
Nil)' and HOP'- For over 60 yrsin a, 
membiT of ihe Sleek Exchange. 
Funeral private, family flowers only, 
ttcnauons tf desired to Cancer Re- 
rrarch Campaign 2. Ouikxi House 
T-rroco. London SW1. 

G!£f. - On 6Ui June, cnddcnlv. at 
honw. in Richmond. Surrey. Adrian 
Martin fie Courey. aged 44. son of Sir 
Almnm Oen and the late Mrs 
P«er Bauqfwy anJ tnuch-lowcd 
hii-awndcf Lconte. F.iawral service at 
Bf.hmrmtt iWlvh Chureh. Frktoy. 

Z7Ui June id » Mi. Cfwjwllon 
private. Memorial service to ho 
announced later. 

.   . APANTMEMT8 IK ESTORIL. De luxe: 
«.H « am- CremaUon following M beucMde: maid sendee: from £106 
Letoerto- Oemafortum family n departma durum June from 
flowers only. I CMwtcfc. Book now 041 22 641B7. 

WARMER. - On June Blh. Harold I Ltebon Promoflopo LM ATOL 1760. 
Warner, aged 09 years, at   
Farm. Hempstead. Gloucester, dearly 
loved husband of Pye and the tote 
Edith Warner and devoted lather of 
Howard and Rex. Service or I ntnloraat 
??S9e***«rCalliemnl.«» Friday. June| ABTA IATA ATOL 1366 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an desunouons. 
Dtotemar Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 

lOm at 1.46pm. Family dowers only. 
Donations in Ini for Htnuntnd 
Church Fabric Fund and Masonic 

Lane. Berkeley. Gkn. 

- Op $alurday. Juno 4ih. «oa4 369)6TiTQMhnJu' 

P
LK£" ^QTHtoekf Fwffi VULAS WTTH POOL m Ifaly from 

Sf ffES f^sssc^^cagsv.'^ 
June 9U1. ol 10.50 a m.. Sr. 
Church. Sutton Park. 1 TUSCANY MylBc 

WtUONSON: On_Jrme 40» Regtauddl SSSS^XI’EWS*
- 

£320 pw. Also 
John Wilkinson T. D.. chartered en- 
gDRr. dearly loved luotund of 

note and da lather of Vaterte. 
229 1718. 

 maid, unto 
July 2-50 £260- 

1L 01-736 0163 or 

Penelope. John and Ranrila. Fun ami | VULAS IN SCIUY. toprtba sandy 
" “   — — — vrtdl fllghls every beach rrom £181   _ 

Saturday. Free colour brochure from 
Magic of Italy. Cad 01-240 6981. 
ABTA. 

service at All Saints Church. 
Goodmaycs. 2.46 pm on Friday June 
1 OUi roflowad by private cremation. 

lather and grandfather and laved and £118. us ANGELES £347. All tort, 
respected employer of Sovereign return “S..™, 

Burial TTObsur. 0272 213166. ABTA. 
North LATE FLIGHT BARGAINS from your 

tocal airport. Canaries. Spain. 
Portugal. Greece. Italy. Malta. FaWor 

Cemetery lOa.m-. cm Saturday. June] 
l_Iih. Fwwm to Harry TomeLt 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders ia 
Cancer Research 

01-471 0047. AM 1640- 

| DORDOGNE - Several houses, some 
with private pools, available ol 
discounted price* June. Cole d'Azur 
Villas 01-833 1711. 

| MENORCA. IO June £136 tocL 1 wfc 
ex Gatwick. Also reduedom through 
June. Vinos S, ants many with pools 
Tel: 0634 676651 CLT. ATOL 1772. 

IVALEXANOER offers special flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe. aU summer. 
UnbcaUMr prices - Telephone Ol- 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

HAUTE PYRENEES NR LOURDES In 
S/C apartments In i8>h C ' 

lo:- JO’BURO. NAIROBI. 
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK SINGAPORE. KL. 
HONGKONO. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAL LACOB. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76Shaftesbury Ave. W.I. 

01-459 7781/2 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBL XBURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDtA PAK. SEY. 

MAU. MID EAST, FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA 6 AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

Stole 233. The Linen HHL 
162/16B Regent SL London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome 

AMEX/UISA/Onera accepted. 

COLEBROOK COURT 
A tflvrty two bedroom Flat iwrni 

garage) dec with exqntstle taste, no 

expense soared. 2 flelc beds, l noth, 
ara wc. racep rm wtm dtnuvg tehle 

seating olghL fu&y fid. mod ktL 

Avan now for long let 

MUSGRAVE CRESCENT 

Smart House oUcg ploying fields 
and Eeterook Common. 5 beds. 2 

badm. 2 rccopo- ftobr Rd IdL Lovely 

seduded gdn. A van long let from 
July. 

£260 per week. 

RENTALS 

HOLLAND PARK 
ExrrttoPL Ormmd Floor Ftot 1 

Dbia Bed. Recep/Da Hoorn.7M Kit 
  i rooms, cos CH. 

£178 pw. 

QUEENS CLUE GARDENS 

2nd Floor FlaL l Wf 
FW KB tovd Bklte 

A Tennis Court. 
£100 PW. 

BRITTON .POOLE & BURNS 

.01-584 4231 

VERY UNUSUAL, spacious and atool 
bedroom s/C flat. 2 ■ iwww 

MaryteDonr Steuon. Bcinffifufly 
furnubed and eqtBMed. ready. » 
Bve hi. Super kfldien_: .. with dbh- 
«mMfi TV toid pitoML £1 SB pw lor 

H O PW : 3 months or £lfO ow for 9 momma 
UK Of & CHW. Company tot only. 
01-724 3047. 

ft SUBURBAN WOPBI- 

Seniar Executives and Diplomats lor 
their rtav In London. Rente farm 
£175-£600 aw. - Piaoso telephone 
Birch A Co far tmoMtUateoaMoancn. 
01-4998802. 

KEMStIMITON new quaUly conversion 
Luxury furntohed setf-conteldcd 1 A 2 
bedroom Oats cm oD amenntea. 
overlooking/access extensive 
communal Dardens eweataw. 
Long M from £100 pw. Teh Epsom 
(78)- 26180eves.NO Agents. 

SUPMUOM FLATS AND -HOUSES 
a voUetolo and required for diplomats 
executives Long or short lets In all os Long or short lets In aU 

- UpfTtend A Co- 48 
do Street. London. W.I. Ol- 

    hue.. 
facing Common. Fully lirmlrticd A 
eatoaoed. with 4 bed mis. 2 baths.. 3 
recen.. gge.. gas CJL. Alarm. Ctosr sm. 

r. Tel. J.W. LM-949 2082. 

CHESTERTONS 
0J-5S9 5211 

JULY/AUGUST VACANCIES 
On mid we* coast France Reyna A 
area. VUlaa A apes rrom stannle to 
luxury. Wto 30% discount offerod 
for remaining Juno 1st/l 5th July 
holidays. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273) 552454. 

PALACE COURT. W2 

WEEKLY FROM GATWICK 
CORFU TUES - £99 

RHODES WED - £119 
CRETE TUES - £119 
ATHENS MON - £109 

ABSOLUTELY NO DCTRAS 

BEST OF GREECE 
0622—46678 

ABTA ATOL 1244 

Superb grnd fir Flat furnished wKh 
good quasar antWoes, ckne 

Kerrslnrtan Odns & all amen toes. 2 
dbte beds, bain with shower, cuts. 
trge dbie recen wtt gas tog Ore. 
Puny souls kH with brkfiu area. 

Of/chw. Avail irt Jtoy 2-3mtta 
£2BO per week hid Qsonsr 

CLARENDON ROAD. WII 
Attractive. BsM 2/2flrMalsonefto 
with ada toe. 2 dhte. 1 snrtebods. 

bath. cila. reesp. Mt wtdi 
machtpes.'dfntnoarea. Of/Ctiw 

Avail tramd for lo og let 
£149 per wean 

ALSO AVAILABLE, selection of 
good 3 bedna Hooaas. £180/£250 
per week fbr lotto lels. 

CORFUAfOUE - KamlnaU tea daflght- 
IU hamlet on Corfu's Easters coast - . 
a nui unspoilt bey with a brlDlonl I 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

ire rtiiaa A rote where yon I 
can enloy a 2-wk lad holiday from j 
only £226. Flights every Sunday 
from Gatwick. Sunsosse Haudoys. 
01-948 6747. ABTA ATOL 184. 

LOWNDES SQ^SWl 
Unfunksbed very spaetou* 6 bed 
fteL 2 recen*. 3 baths, mod. 

NORTH OF PORTUGAL. Delightful 
apartments on ihe Casta Voroe. 1 
Departures IO and 24 June. £189 
p.p. 2 weeks. £139 p.p l week. All 
intiustva. Oarwicfc departures. Phone I 
raservauttns 04122 64187. IJSb 
PromofloOS Ltd ATOL 1760. 

£600 p-w. 

M.ALLORD ST^ SW3 
Semi furnished elegant house. 
beds. 9 rffAff*! 
kil/brcok. saunX gardeo. 

 ... FLIGHTS. Jane   
Athens. Corf A Crete. Rhodes and Kail 
from £99 itn. No oxtras. Suntu*. Oi- 
8706868. ABTA ATOL 1214. 

GREW BARGAINS. 2 week     
hi June to Corfu te. £iss lo Crete. 
Rhodes Ko» fr. £170. Sunrtnb. Ol- 
8705860 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

ALGARVE HOLIDAYS - vaias-rote.. 
studios. oxceOeni resort Inc. hotel 
from £146. HartUM Holidays 01- 

£600 p.w. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 

581 8025 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

ITALY. Clao. Milan £104, Rome £124. 
Sardinia £144. Venice £ 123. Pisa 
£126. Bologna £114. Stony £156. 
bus June anoro. Ol-629 2677. 

MAJORCA - enchanting bitond vBa 
with poaL Superb oen view. 3 double 
beds, rated service. Cia0-£230 pw. 
Telephone (01)3620175. 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost mabtel 
holiday tourneys. JLA IO Barley 
Mow Passage. W4. 01-7473108. ( 

SOUTH OF FRANCE holiday flats to( 
let 2-4 peoote IrarB ClOOpw. Ter. 01 

CHELSEA 3.W.3. 
Superb second floor flat to Hock. 
benuttfMUy decorated ihroortwin. 
Reception. kBcSTOLd beto towns. 2 
bathrooms. £506.00 p.w. NEGO- 
TIABLE io tnc. hfla. porterage and 
e/phone. 

THE CITY. E.CA. 
Spectacular second floor Bal to 
artitove block with River views. 2 
receptions, kitchen, doable bed- 
room. bathroom, cloakroom. £200 
P.W. NEGOTIABLE. 

936 3393 

MR. ST. TBOPfZ. Lovely hoose In MB 
] village. Steeps A 3 weeks July or I 
Oi Sept onwards. 01-431 1927. ' 

NEW YORK from Gatwick 
weekly £246 Itn. Full infBgRt 
service. 01-439 3199 HamOton 
Travel. ATOL 1469. Access/Vtea. 

CHEAT FARES. USA For/MM East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. Aten 
wwkto. HaymarkeL 01-9307162. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to 
NX, Far EM and USA. Also wortd- 

“ -4392944. wide. Pan Fine i to Ol- 

FflCE dally. KamflTon Travel. 01-439 
3199-ATOL 1489. Access/Visa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Boddngfran 
TroveL ABTA 01-636 8622. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or d«r- 
ter.Eurodtock 01-642 4614. 

AU .. 
USA 

FAR EAST, JO'BURG. 
ite. 6433906/0061. 

JOIN A SMALL WORLD VUlJ Party as 
an lndtvlduaL a couple, or a woup 
and entay excellent food. uoUrolteC 
wfaie and as much socializing os you 
run III Into a fortnight: immediate 
vacancies include carvootro 
(Algarve) June 16. £279 (vtoa wlih 
private pooR MainuiiIs CTurkeyi. 
June 23. £319 tvlUa on bsartiV other 
y*m i es m re^o CBnatra. ana 
mroushodl the Greek islands. - 
PhoneCbnaDworld. 01-240898704- 
hr brochure service). 01-856 7854 

EXCEPTIONAL TRIAEMA OFFER to 
Rhodes June 6 Oct. week £107. fort 

both hreeiiram. 
charges. Ren; 
tew Roland 

Helping cancer rodents al oar 
hoiplial unite today the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund te seeking a 
cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation. In memorlam gift or a 
legacy. 

Switzerland. Ptete 0734 693727. 
LOW FARES worldwide. USA S. 

America. M)d and Far OwL S. Africa. 
- Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street wi. 
Ol-880 2928 (VM8 accept" 

NAIROBI, JTUIRG. OAR. CAIRO. 
Never knowingly under told. 

With one or the towmi chanty 
expeliMrto-income ranee we win 
use your money wisely. 

imperial Cancer Roworch Fund. 
Room 160YV. PO Bax 123. 
Lincoln's fnn Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

HOW CAN RJY18 yoar old son quoUCr 
ns n ski instructor? Any information 
gratefully received. Box No 0371H 
The Times. 

CARL AMD PAUL —nil love and lots Of 
luck during Ihe coming weeks - and 
beyond. D. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD courses to 
Italy for “A” level/Dre-untveretiy 
ptadents- See mtucadonal. 

Agss. 

PROVENCAL - HBteldn Borov 4 bed. a 
baths, kitchen, largerttUnaTIA.araB- 
■bie id a weeks July. Ted « 603 
6650. 

HAWAH    
fares to the USA Canada. Bahamas 
and me Hawaiian telamte. - TeL Ol- 
636 4162/5. 

FLIGHTS GALORE from £79. Spain. 
Greece, nary. PortugaL 
Sun wheel. 01-434 
Access/Visa. 

4326. 

 fortnight £296. Gatwick day 

  non!, 
wrmcp.    

seuBula' Tei*vtwam
 «*o. 

EXCEPTIONAL TRIAEMA OFFER to 
RhodcsJraw & Oct. week.£1*7. fort 
ntatu £239. JUL Aug A ScpL week 
£226. forhilght E2t& Gatwick day 
fhgnr Wednesdays I ' ‘ 

r 

hotel, room, bath.   
sunmee, oo extra charges. 
able value. Telephone Rolai 
2858162. 

breakfast, to- 

1 on oi 

TKAVBLAfR-WTERCON IINENTAL. 
Low Ctete Travel Spedaltete In 
nudU desOnahon long distance 
traveL enatetehed 1971. 372 Etteton 
Road. WW1. 01.380 1666 Or IO 
Maddox Street, wi. Tel: 01-4C 
1042. The. 89285 
ATOL/1ATA/ABTA /Accvas/Vtett. 

FLIGHTS from a host of airports In C 
Uk. to an popular destinations In 
Srobtt. PortugaL Canaries. France. 
Italy MOA tflrecx to many Greek 
telamte. Guaranteed travel al a price 
you earn afford. Phone tar brochure. 
Sumer. 01-561 3166. ATOL 582. 

TRIAEMA TO GREECE with towel 

Mianunr. Weekly oarwick dire 
rngnajijiw. Qjriu TII today £100. 

l Monday £l ia. Crate fuadw 
£120. Rhodes Wednesday £120. 
Round trf 
Roland Ol SUP--**"* IE 162. 

AT A 
STRIKE 

AH strokes are nof 
hopeless. Much can be done 

to bring back die sufferer 
to a more oomal fife. 

In the same nmy victims of 
Chest and Heart illnesses 

ASTHMA. ANGINA. EMPHYSEMA | 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS 

can be helped NOW. AO 
tills is made possible by 

Hie Chest Heart and Stroke 
Association with its wide 

programme of advice, research 
welfare and rehaWfitstkuv. 
YOU can help fight a^dnst 

these flin esses. 
Please remember us In ynoririlL 

Please send a donation to 

Your guaranteed choice fbr FRANCE 
tridr nmgr of quality fa&tay* m Franc. 

From catering roaroneate Ouvogh rm*iat family run fetter to wlwM 

luxury hottlt. 
TnodiMbytckBtuMfG^fnTKRea&jvoarliattehetttror. ifyoa BUMton 

nUwjour car. by ferry fromDoorr. Portsmouth or Southampton. BuLvhyuot 
Jrt th* batafbotJi aorUt math affyj Prior holiday ttrmlnb/r in airtualh ratty 
r*gwn cf Fmnctf 

?}?P^T^r*t^&***'****tfhaB*v»fnmimder£5Qtoautr 
But fftepnera tee quoit for thu turner to Mamlondftwtoe antfGnia 

rev guarantor^. AM iath* quality end rtUebiluy tf our koOdxna. 
Farosimntad chair* pick up our brodturr from your ABTA TtaotlAgmtor 

AIR FRANCE HOLIDAYS 
& WELCOME FRANCE HOLIDAYS 

01-8471783 

158 New Bond SL London WL 
ABTA 63Q90ATQL 992 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
GATWICK/PALMA 
GA7WICK/IBIZA 
GATW1CK/GEH0NA 
MANCHESTER/AJACaO 
MANCHESTEH/MALTA 
MANCHESTtR/CORFU 

SSBSISBEr 
Many mn destinations ovaHab/g. 

12/8 
11/6 
10/6 
11^ 

11/6 
12/6 
10/6 
12/6 

£61 
£62 
£52 
£7.1 
£87 
£75 
£77 
£71 

CHEST; HEART 

AND STROKE 

ASSOCIATION 

ffissTeSst aesur 

Tavislock Hoose North (TT) 
London WOH9JE 

Atastroke...HELPNOW\ 

gfltt-€379664 
/63673X7/8126 

WbhurHuuse. 

1296 Regent StrestLonOonWl 

9061-8329903 
Third Floor. 

15 Ptaadilfc Manchester 
CUTTING THE OOSTOF FLYING 

°®ew Opai Sdhrttejr ggsuoLaOpm 
■»—tea—onteiro to. V0LV3 

loth 

HAWJUUUI TRAVEL CENTRE. I 
Consult IM roedaMTO. 01-486 9176.1 
ABTA. 

SWtSSJET. Law    
Switzerland - JlrtdL COWL Bates. I 
Base. 01-930115a 

TUSCANY - Vila* and Farmbotoa I 
an ntor is BOO north to FhanPCvl 
from £126 PwTcl.Ol-STO 1673. 

StOATHOS, G8BCE. - VUn toroptt. 61 
uncxDOCtedhr avaflobte Augrot«epl 
3. - Trt 01-267 7993 (eves). 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEl   
Bw experts. All ttmOnanoro quoted. 
Bunnh. Tab 01-936 3648. 

SWB. M/F 244 Own ream £36 art I 

Call Jennifer Rodnay 

629-6604. 

ST.JOHN'S WOOD. . Availabte mid 
Jtoy-mid Octobs-. south ffeetpg 2 

mo. ad luxury flat, on mod com. 
comforts; fcfeel for hinln—i couple: 
£760 pc.m. - ToL 01-328 4901. 

FULLY FURNISHED FLAT, own 
entrance. Telephone- 12 mtaa COy. 
Skon 5- Newly decorated. Central 
healing supplied. References i 
deposit roounud. Con 6990064. 

(OayL 9421 

•WITZERLAND nr 91 Mortis, house In I 
unapoflr mouRUto rtltege ate 5/91 
£!60pw. Tet 0632 81 

WHS.OgTronBL roortauste. CBy by 
Oly Ol -379 7886. ATOL882B. 

(TWO WEEKS FOR THE 
PRICE OF ONE luxury vflios & country 

BELGRAVIA, air Eaton Square, 
luxury, tmuahed flat, recro. able 
badm. k*k terrace, ideal ttoneu 
oersen: long let: £120 p.w. - 01-256 
5821. 

IwJMi Dgi»_twcHei.qf Raj 

Si.13 
June. Tet French 

MAYFAIR. _ _ 
baamuui faf 

' garden. Dbte recap. 3 I 
etegantly fnrn. oonny. 
per wfc. TeL Ol-6fl9 5406. 

SIMPLY CRETE. BrotoKto private , 
vlltea. arudka. name with pools. Maid 
service and cor tore. Wv offer a vary . £A78 
pcreenal service. Prices atari ol t 
PP 2 wta. Please 
IrtmxUy brochiae, 

BRUSSELS POSTER. For a flea com 
to Ihte attractive poster, together with 
our brochure oo Individual Inclusive 
holidays lo that beoirafril city, write 
or phone TIME OFF. 2a Cheatte- 
Ooer. London. SW1. 01-236 8070. 

dBUWAN RHIN&AND - one week 
£99. Coach ITOto London. Half 

HOUL _Pingro. _.64B 

HOLLAND PARK 
hou»« WKh balcony. 3   
ton plan recepdon. Americao ML 
bethrm wnh «s WC. Long tat. Palace 
Properties 486 8926. 

roam, me bet water, rate 
Tet 837 8167. letter Brora 

“LAND FLIGHTS. - Athens 
13. 20. 27 June. £119: KtoS. 16. 22. 

» .*109: Mykonos 10 Juno. 
F1C9~- 24, Juno £129. tod 
Iws. Creek Sun Holidays. 01.-839 
6066. ABTA ATOL OIL^ 

house (garden likSSlV 
ccsrverted and fWtttefred s< 
OSL strong room. 2 beds. 

newly 
Jrd Hr 

CJL, CJLW. £1 IO P.W. nod. Sutt quiet 
Serious refit trod. Tel: 

FOR SALE 

MARKSON’S 

PIANO POLL 

or uprights and i 

MARKSON PIANOS 

ABSTOV GL NWl 01-936 8682 
Artillery PI. SCI 8 Ol <884 4617 

PIAIM - an 6togL Walnut Baby Grand 
Potter* Bar te Slate. £i^oo 

66779 aft 7pm. 

THE BOLTOm - Chrises mogplficent 
mateooeor la superb ganlai Sq V 
roarious. 2reerote-3beds. 2baths. A 
fcOchen. Private garden avail unluu 
E^O pw end rales. Tel: Ol- 8B4 
6391. 

WEST KENSINGTON. Off Brook 
Green, suaefou* 4-bed home with 2 
rectos, weft equipped kitchen. 2 
bathrooms & garden. Well decorated. 
Must be seed. Co. let. £260 p.w. 602 
6718. 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms to let 
stogie £28.60 * double £40pw Earts 
Court. Fulham. Vesi Kensington 6 
Streatftara areas. Phone 731 0966. 
244 7626. 602 4219. 370 1944. 769 
1256.731 072B. 736 2944. 

XOSE BATTERSEA PARK, 3 bad 
mntoonewe In newbr converted cx- 
riuteue SevetoomBit, 
furnishings, dreorottons h CSTTM 
toy mm after locaoon. EltiC 
CD let onfir. J. W. Ltd- 94924821 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.-Supoh 

MAYFAIR, Hyde Park. KensHwun. 
mod luxurious short/long terin 

apartments available excirotvely to 
us. 1 week/i year. 1/6 beds. Gtobe 
AportmentsL 01-9369812 (24 hr.L 

CDMANBUOD have a oeteetton of 
super houses £160 - 400 pw. Modest 
to iuxurtoro nan £90 - 400 pw. Area 
SWi. to N6 We are always looking 
for mom 340 B273. 

AVAILABLE INUttCDiATOLY 
End to London, large luxury dal 
newly decorated * firm. 3 date beds. 
2 recen. ut42 bams, cfc & chw. an 
appliances. Lang lei pref. £526 pw. 
Tet 01-6296102. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE W2 
Spacious. lishL 2nd floor Oat in Re- 
gency house. 1 bod. 1 recent. C.H. 4 
mins Lancaster GMe/Hyde Park. Co 

8000£al. 3680. 

SHORT LETS We have a selection of 
properties available now for short 
lets. Ranging from 2 bed flat sws. 
C1260W. to 6 bed House SWi 
£doQnw. Contact Luxury Living. 889 
9226. 

BYFLEET, SURREY. Fute tandgfted 3 
bedroom town house m attractive 

£330 . mite (Waterloo 
pan. Wsybrldgs 61 

COMANBUILD novo a seieriton of 
super homes. £l80-£400pw. flats 
£60 to £400uw. SWI to N6. We are 

looking tar mare. Ol 340 

LUXURY serviced apartments - studio 
1Z34.S bedrooms, available for 
long/short lees from £260 pw. m 
Tel: 681 S927/S/9/a Telex 2971 IO 
HCBAAOO. 

WI. RUSSELL SO. Luxury ftovdsbed 
studio fteL Obi tooxed. fully rued 
bathroom/kft. ch STcftw. HfL^orter- 

NorthamOffloa 

11 CONNAUGHT PLACE 37 HAMILTON SQUAffi 

LONDON W22ET B1RKEWSAD 

01-4029461 MERSEYSIDE L41 GBP 
051 W7 3093 1 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN 
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN 

MAHTA ELECTRIC WORKS, LIMITED 
rurttMT lo our notice ar February 14. 1983. (February 18 (or 
uSembomun^ortSrEM htedera are Bifontwd lha* Ntoklte QerartC 
Works Vies Pted a dividend to holders to record Februorjr 20, 1983 The 
SStcnwtendPswibteteVssi >06 per Common Stork to rro 60 00 per 
share Pursuantto douse 8 to Ihe Dowil Agrertnenl the Depositary bos 
COmSnaaStiMt rnmoL otter deduction to Japanese withholding tases. 
mto Untied Skolee DMlars- 
EZ« holders may now oresent Coupon No. 
HmWwipMh.,eil iwnn 

payment to the dividend with a in wflhholflmg tex 
me Dreototarv or the Agent to a valid an (davit of rroimct in a 

for payment to Bw> 

Sweden 
ATR'to&SS^.^.to^Srrerianv The Netherwnds Spam 
Australia I loluzvl New Zealand 
acugium France Norway 
Brazil Hungary Rep to Korea 
Canada Irelantl Romania 
CZcchoirlovalda Italy Singapore 
Denmark Malaysia 
racing receipt to a valid affidavit Japanese wUMMMUig tax «n be 
deducted ai tneroieto204 on the mas dividend payable. 
^tainteeto £Sir-ai»tea be arSted lo any dividends unetotoMd after 

Snow payable In reapda of current dividends. 

Dlvltd payable Div'M payable 

Uid Ktngaom 
U S to America 
Zambia 

Coupon No . a 
EDR 

denomtnattop 
Crass 

Dtvtdand 15>S Jjooneae 
withholding tax 

20“* JanaiMite 
with hakUng tax 

'*lssg5ttk 

S44&38 
S 44 A3 

 NJL  
386. Strand. London WC2R 1HB 

June 7.1985 

Agent 
CUbonk (Luxembourg) SJL 

16 Avenue Marie Therase 

2%*^^** «8 PW tac. ' 

WE - Excellent ItnMwd garden ROL 2 
bedrooms. C.H. From September 
£1 IO pw. Tet Mr N. Marlow 01-637 
em (day). 01-2211916 lev CSL 

UCX ft RUCK 681 1741. Quality 
furnished tr unfurnished properties In 

reoiilrird 
andavsaaMe£i 60-. 

BELGRAVIA. - SrtT cantalnad Mir 
furnished flat with bedsitting mu 

4540. 

HOtLAMO PARK UgM WftOUi M 

SSdeb^targe^^E^ 
Incl CH & HW. Tel 7274680. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Hampstead, mod 
house furn/nnfum. 4 beds, 2 will, 2 

gro. Cti. CO-L £800 pw. 

AMERICAN ExecuIIve Mils luxury 
flat or bran up to £360 AW. Usual 
frro reotored - Ptuldps Kay A Lewie 
859 2245. 

KENSMGTON WS furnished family 
house. 5 bedrooms, study. 2 recro. 
toilet street. Osiinaif lot £300 pw. 
938 1368. 

  (UVBtSIDE. Loreto 
bed house. July 19-August 18. U1 

96 

1398. 

O LET tteymoro SL Wi, tarnished 
flaL totmge. dottole bedroom, k and b. 
£tOO pw. Apply Ban 0366 H The 

wi 3-8 PERSONS store ar to hL - 
double beds. tux. rundshed flat £176 
AW. TeL 487 4906 ar 274 6877 
(eves). 

BATTERSEA PARK balcony 
smashing view. 3 rooms. Mb.  
rokoble sharers £82pw. rtose am. 
broee. tel 00677 2686. 

eh 

LH, SGI 2. CHARMOM a/c grin 
fteL 2 room, kftrtum. bathroom, sen kUrtten. bathroom sep 
W-C- spacious ban. coferar TV_ gas 
C/b. £46 pw. Ring 857 45*63. 

LUXURY FLAT W% near Hyde Park. 
_ ,  , lufly furoijtied. TV. 

Ennyphone. ete. £76 pw. Ring 
Moheen.-4890080. 

ARSONS GREEN lube 4 mtoutea. 
Wight recently decorated flaL 2 
romns. HI for catidsMi tenant. 
Parktog. £220 pent. Tri. 736 2964. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London farntahod Raw and hausee 
XT&-SX&3 P-w. Host Redden Oat 
Leatngs. oi-4822222. 

SWI— Overlooking gds Sq. 
newly dec. fum. flaL I bed, l recro. 

b. CO- let pref. £86pw. TMTST 

828 7482 KenneDi Brown ACo. 

CHISWICK W4. Terraced hse wRh 
gdn. 4 bedrtns. reoepL WL 2 baths. 

bedroom. wStfil? ana k 
MARBLE ARCH 

OwMl bedroom _ 
£ICD pw. bring 
ready weekend 794 8989. 

SWIO- Nr SL Stephera. CTudsra. Seif. 
oontetoed. __C/H.^2 beerm fteL £40 
pp/pw. Tefe 

HIGHGATE BORDStS luxury fully 
OW dimed 4 ted house. 3 reception. 
£19QpwTcl! 348 6639 

PIMLICO SWI.— HI0b quotoy s/c fteL 
gflng^. J. WtSifehariro. iffi! 

£110pw. CSB617B.' 
ANPLOHPS If you have high quabty 
prooerty to Wt to desh^te " 
pteaee cad Hetoy 6 ‘ 

toKg?^SI 
PAVBJJON 

Wiener262 lOl 1 <oiM>t»68474^' 

WS. Very unusual sunayjieothoroe.ji 
r*xaV*S0D. 1 dtoe bedrex 
£100 PW. JCH828 0040. 

CBPftJTWK 14 torooraned 

KMtStNSTDM WS. Large teiyiy 

FHnt. RecHning Nudes 
ran Target. Dma Moi 
torrtML Savor Mirror. A lew 

O^rtoie leg dtotog chairs. 07054? 
2060. 

FINEST quality wool carpets. Af trade     totr. 

map & BR 

KSSTetfS? 

under half oorrnrt price. Cbancsy 

«mauE I85O4S0 

to Lancaster Cate 2-12 __ 
pround BOOT Oat a/c. £70 p.w. toe. 
^fl^f^VCTdO AULtoc A «fr 

I_C.F_ 2SB 5936. 

asruiNE 

smooth bare, l 
required. Offers around £80 eadi or I 
1275 for an 4. Tri: 0575^50966. ' 

ROLEX OYSTBL Perpetual genlto- 
“torch wra mum bracelet, 

an ia oral gold. £3 500 lanwotn 
and unwanted gtfD Tel flOB9 272) 
•yf&f. 

THE TIMES (1841-19751 ExceOen: 
original teuea. Your choice of «o»te 
for that special aunlversar  
gift. C14&6 pg. (0492) 311 

A5£°r|C- 4 places ayanawe ln Superior 1 

CITY LIVING 
AT US BEST 

Tower flats to let unfurnished. 
£5p000-£7,000 peratmum. 

For further details Tel: ' 
Barfakan Estate Office 

01-628 4372 or 01-588 811B 
Prtvatebox tar Royal Rimma n 

wtaote week. Tel 0VK0a%8S7S2&. 

YORK STONE old rectongtuar flags I 

?8!aU8Si£!»JSRbIF 
DovldBowte. 01-82BO7T8. 

2 REPTILE HANDBAGS, 1 

ijpeen/brtge. £100 each. 

BOWIE T1CSCETS. Roson Kama 1st I 
Ju^ tetete «tam 01-769! 

ltaUttmBvaila.^01-1 

FURNISHED RENTALS 

55 PARK LANE, 

LONDON, WI. 

WjMBUPON -nCATTStar sate. All I 
days^ centre court and No. 1. 01-839 f 

mshed apartnents with 24-hr ptge. 

orerttge cofomom pant & mod lifts, 
we Hove avBnabto u rent:- 

l-bed flaL aaUt pon- 
bright ft sonny apseL wen 

ftanttehed. £166 p.w. Long let. 
Ibtatoiri 2 bed fteL 1 recen. 2 

! “** C“dn«' PKt dUe wnaL £300p.w. Long laL 

FW-Kw. ASCOT BOX—tidies day. 
01-839 4416. 

WIMBLEDON tickets avaSObls 0145331 

WJ»B£DON Ortcstt avaflaMe. 
e 'earde accepted. 01-636 6577. 

■oumetr. LONDON, sm. 
Attractive house on landscaped 
Belgravia development. 3 beds. 2 
DOOM, otiwr. a mm study, vtatty, 
ftdty A lot 2 car ggo. £400 p.w. 

AD 

Hampton' & Sons 

WAREHOUSE PRICES 
With tfce same godhy sgvkc final 

EESISTA CABPCTS. 
Smro MERAILLON fcen hadt idain 

wtiva paea» sq y± Wool bkaded 
tovy donatic betbos UM ai >ti. 

Wool Mended ptaia sgfact pife£S.9S 

sqyd. 

AH prices Bcbares ofVAT. 

Fiw meawuiug and ntinwritig 48 

mr expm lining service finm stock. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

J4S Wandswoni Bridge Rd^SWfi 
731 3368/9 

Tot 
tetsni 
01-493 

•L. 

WANTED 

BENTLEY’S 
J— uigstoi; imifta to ptaifiuss 

DIAMONDS AND 
DiAMOf® JEVmURY 

Immediate cash offer. 
65 New Beojd Street, W.I. 
IWwphCTiB01-6390651 

house wlu, jyoon tn qalrt SL Oom- 
pony let. £326 pw. 9276126/0676. 

HOLLAND PARK 

as 
2 

per week. 01-7278203. 

HYDE PARK. Luxury tarnished . 

^
7D0

 FOB tort. Tel 02-727 2309(ev«sX 

SS4HAWA. Lux new house, toe 
recrot 2 dbtefred. fab ML S 
mortitnea. super bath. Ol 6061S78. 

.Owynn hone. 
frooiry. fuffy serviced aiisnim 
£UQpw. Tel: 9482022. 

MEWS HOUSE LodbnAff Grow 

p.w. 834 6788. 

WSBTCSm324672. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BSVORCM 35. _ no bm reeks ^ 

~ncea«acBve. Reply Box 0331 

ft (earn fnn 
•erics lm- 

Oxford, wub _ 
«u?«i«mce (arts —^    

TM Times. 
wants WMWF 

iu&sssssh&J* Huum- 

car owner. Box0373H The TTtnm 

SHORT LETS 

»»AMt LANE Wt — Modern luxury 
ganregneotateoand My ran£i£a. 
2 rooms, kitchen w* baroroora. 

a>5toSSS 
to- roupte on vocadon. For 

CENTRAL 
■ bettrnuin I 

furittahed. 

SW7. 2 

RfHH«WfOUt8awr0|acattac  

min. from July £320889. Tal: 
01-83612X3X40^ 

APAItTMENTS tn 

N- NORFOLK rtiaiuiliN 24cdxom 
cooage WUA garteoTj? ^u,w 

OneorSmouoi kb. 01 
INSTANT 

serviced. <3S£r*!?S£. btoony 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN 
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN 

UNYCOeqLTD. 
Further w our notice of February 14             _. 1963. (FVbniarv 18 tar 
Luxembourger worti. LOR holders aro informed (hat IKIV CO.. LTD. 
ho* t—m a mvldend to holders of record February 20. 1983 The coeh- 
dtvMevul r'y-^" Is Yen 17 per Common Stack of Yen 80 OO per share. 
Pursuant lo Cteuse 8 of Ihe Deposit Agreement the Depository has 
converted me net amount, after deduction of Japanese wlthhoHttog taxes. 
Into United state* Ooltara. 
EDR holders may now present Coupon No. S for payment la tte 
aHfdfimwtfVWM^ ftgniQ, 
Payment of the diridrnd with a 13% withholding tax is sublect to rroeM 
by the Ocpgffiary or Ihe Agent of a valid affidavit at rcshtencc to a 
mimnr ha ring a tax treaty or agreement wlOi Japan (S vino Ihe teWefMcf 
the reduced wlthholdM rate. Covnlrite ctUTenUy arino such 
arrange 
A. R. of Cgyyt F. R. of Ocrmany 
Australia Finland 

France 
Himganr 

The Ncthertanda 
New Zealand 
Norway 

Spain 
Sweden 

Ud Kingdom 
UJS. or America 

Denmark 
Futang rtcew at a valid affidavit Japanese wflhhoMtng tax win be. 
deducted at me rate at 20% on me gross dtvMend payable. 
The fun meet 204^ win also bo applied to any dividends imdaBned after 
Stfdtunber 20,1983. 
Amounts payable In raepect at current dividends. 

i.Nos - OfVMpavaUa Dtv*nd payable 

1.000■   
1(1000shares 

S 71.73 
67)7.30 

16W Japanese 20te Japanese 
'   withholding tax vrHbheutna tax 

* 60.97 
6609.70 

S 57 JA 
6373.84 

agss, 
330. Strand. London WC2R 1HB 

Junes. 1983 

CIIBittlik (Luxembourg) SA 
16 Avenue Marie Tlmvau 

ra 

    
HORWARYSHAREWARRANTS 

TO BEAKER 

NOTICE B HERESY GIVEN that ■ 
Final Dividend of lEJGp per Orttere 
Share Of Cl for me year ended 31st 
December 1982 wkl be paid to teuml 
at Bearer Warraois on and tiler lstl 
July 1983 upon presented on gfl 
Cmroom No. 46. 
warrant tedders wtw ore arnplayaaa of] 
Bine ctme bdnsMu Pk or any of Ik 
eutetdlarias shoufd follow taemicllonsl 
io te dtegtayad on company notice 
boards, warrant holdws who are not 
cenptayam. ohoitid present (heir 
Coupons No. 46 to the QxsnOV ti Uir 
addlsus ehown below on or after lstl 
JUly 

t KEIGHLEY. 

FLAT SHARING 

GHORHAM - Ground Door seff 
t popular 
sartiased 

room, totelim. bathroom. Ch. gge. 
£27.950. TtiOl 946 8821 

5TSI i.ei' 

LITTLE VENICE. Luxury tara ftsL 
tenria ptf to dura 
ite. £aa p.w. exa. Oi- 

sag Place. 
London SWIECBJ. 
Blh Juxia 1985. 

wlih t other. Reb. j 
289 3622. 

NW11 1 PERSON required to Mi 
spacious mod. hse.. near lute bums 
and ahros. Bright dWe. m. £200 pm. 
Trt. 466 3632 eves/wends. 

BATTERSEA. GH 264- own room 
attractive fteL good bus route pnti 
not)-smoker- £28pw. Tet ova 622 
3246. 

f CMSW1CK. - 4th person to team 
newh> renovated tea. nr Ua._a/r. 

UX. HOLIDAYS 

CENTRAL a Andrews, spacious hol- 
iday flat tar 6. 13 Jane - 23 July. 
GOO pw. Td 0002 543182, 

SADDCLL CASTLE 
DTOfM 

ARGYLL 

WW rami 
cancel Landmark Trust reserrattan 
July 2-16 sicna 9. £3i2pw. Plume 
Landmark Truri 0628 823431. 

NORTH DEVON COAST. Large se- 
rtudad family houre. overlooKtnO sea 
in national trust area. Available until 
July 7th and altar September 3. 
Anwteam 4974. 

DRISCOLL HOUSE. - 200 Stogie 
rooms, partial booed. £46 p.w. All 
■roenKles. Apply: 172 New Kent 
Rood. UmdroSX-1.01-70341TB. 

MCE DISTRICT. Modem 
hoose. alto 6/6. cal TV. 
pate- From £IOO p-w. 
73207- 

0696 

(Site    8) .... 
Jnty/Ace/Scpt convmtonl 
beaoi /tnoors/ttauile. 08034261. 

FOREST— Beautifld tBatdmd 
6. £156-£lBOpw. TW. 

IO D.cjn. lnCL - Tel 01-8393422. 
48 or 01-9966606. 

WUMBUDON VILLAGE ec fteL tovtir 
vtefwm. targe kUrtien. ham to team, 
own bedroom, female only. £40pe» 
tort, ch rtiw 9468282. 

BROMLEY, MODERN FLAT with 
Private patio tn lovety txndon. (ten 
double room, newly tarntehod. £110 
pcm. Tel 466 1918 eves. 

ISLINGTON - Own nn. 2nd sm 
ch. £146 pcm wort V Near Highbury 
tetuwton Station- Tat 621 IITl. e« 
3122 (dayL 

TOOTING, SWI 7 ffi.ndiw^tote^ Prof 
to Share smdoua IteL O/R • 
pw exrt. 01-767 6277 eves. 

NR HEATHROW own no luxury 
mateonette to share wUi l gfbsr- 
£130 mint be seen. S97 9310. 

WIMBLEDON. 
male/female. Own roam. I 

13 pan. axcL 6406016, £it: 
FEMALE TO SHARE targe double • 

bedroom, stiver luxury fled. SWlO. - til' 1 \ ■ 
Use entire fUA £48 pw. 373 3644. . , v^.1' ' . N 

SOUTH NKtMTOjLPrarnk^' 
share flat. a/r. £88 pw aaeL 
4678a/ler 8 PtP- 

J1ME/JULY. 
* “ No pete. £66 pw. 0468 

   - w«B equipped family 
bouse, tips 7. 60 yds beach. 18/6 - 
2/7and9/7-23/7.Ol 2428184. 

OOTSWOLOS-.Broadway. - spacious, 
eamtartabjfk self-conudncd flat; 
sleeps 6s £160 p.w. -0586 862372. 

NACCOMPAMED CHILDRENS'; 
summer camp. Activny/conututar. 
Camp BeawmniiL Oi-BTO goeti 

1US8SBW" 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOO 2nd 
■ bend tqgWhl ft grange. E25Q-ESJX10. 

Reetotetlon. turana. transport. 23 
■ casttehawao Rd. NW1. 014*77674. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Agents 

tar renowned Young Ctumg pinno*. 
. . , JJ— ^ 2 

^Sr^roTSS?7^?.fdays. 

grtreg.WtBrti^ 

STfnaWAY .Ound Model 9 No 

BLUTMWEH behy grand 8ft SM, no. 
123323. .Perfect condition. C3J500 
9aa. Tet <0723)890061. 

STBSIWAY GRAND 
raewogd. I 
£6.960eno 

BART GRAND FtANO wtorttanf eon- 
ornon £1.260Tte 

EDUCATIONAL 

-i2U.I r 

own     
£42pw tori 361: 

PUTNEY. Modernised fUL M/F. 1 
wttt)2 other*, o/roora. toi ' 
£120 pcm exrt. r 

ISLINGTON - al      
Hoore and cardan wUh editor and 
writer. £40p-w.5695758lovaO. 

PUTNEY. Own .tin. da flat, ad ameo- 4 ». '* 
Wm. E3ZMD tte exrt- Trt GB3 OOIO -7 
before 2.50 pm: 789 3066after 7 an. . 4 

KENSINGTON flaL    
jm^gro^ssspwtocTte. 

6-50 cm. 
SWi i. 2 rooms. Luxury hoose. £3230 -_1. , '• ■ 

pp/pw22B6094evening. . .- -• 
FLATMATES, 313 Brampam 

Bdocnvesharing.6896491. . v; ^.-. ■M ‘ ' • •*< < 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

YACHT ideal tar mti ... 
  - twia Lj» V - 

- V £4&txx> ona Rtog 01-649 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ROYAL 
■vMMbte. Tri a 

AND 
ABLES 

     .oUKWri 
Bonhams. Aucttanaers. HBOMN* 
a.UMto8W1.TdU-n4tttl. 

■ sculpture ^M  
raetuniee now being accukuil lm M 
tele. Contort Alexander Mcddowte 

MOTORCARS 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

Student courses in Italy, 
1983 and I9S4. 

Telephone: 01-385 8438 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

as?-,aS’sis 
Verilnwi 820. Mtetioo 10, 

HOUDAY CURRENCY I 
■comm lead. Amcc N . 

order now. £ flrra. 01-27B 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MKTOW LOOK CLUB. - 

^>T^2?no/
I™^r*roy eu^Vioi: 

asi 

-SAAB 900 TURBO, 3 door hrirto^Vj^f w 
on; bnnkdawii ineuraAM u JuoaK?i , 
31.1983: £3.993.-01-7337848. 7;.^ 

ENTERTAINMENI^J ft 
^i. ’ *** “' * t. - 

cc Mae neat nm atnaiui far akpner 
tegi er M the bn edk*. 
WtanWtetniuaiiasMsIMOl nflywRtn 
I wndiei I tuh uuulua toe 

CONCERTS 
untCAMWPHMi 
■ g^CR 01-6SB 6891. Re* Ol 
ggTomLfflemBwrfft^ 

SSSS*' as**? M4fcaLJ2& "J. IV.. •« 

«« ASKSTO tar stf^Top 47. sw :?r. f- ■ 

J,». - 

/ 

; 

*» i. 

t. 

A. • 
<1.. •. . 
WK 
1--X 

•V 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

CmfuAUNewsheadfaea, 
wrther.Bpeftandtraffte ■ 
details. Atsoin/afiabto to those, 
viewers with television sets 
without the teletext tacfflty. 

IM Brortcta*t1bpe presented by 
Frank Bough and SoSna Scott. 
News from Debbie Rix at (Lao, 
7MJJQ, MO and &30 with 
neadfinesron the quarter 
houre; regional nows, vweather 
and tfaffio at MS, 7.15,74S 
and S.15f keep m between 

&45 ant} 7JO; tonight's 
previewed between 

7-^and7J0; a review of the 
waning papers at 7 J2 and 
OTipoamusta news between 
7JO ©ad 7AS; horoscopes 
between BJO and 8J*5; 
aunt between&SO and 

r co i l 

j-sr-.r- - IT 

V-- 

fe&ditionalSGbttbft cfish, Athofi 
erosft’to Mr Steers 
spaeiflcatiorw. Closedown at 
9.00. 

U0 You and Me. (r). 10.15 Far 
Schools, CoSeges: Everyday 
maths. 10.40 Mind Stretchers 
(ends at 1045). 11.00 Worria 
end Pictures. 11.17 The GiabaJi 
Village. 11.40 Animals in 
Danger. For the hearing 
impaired. 11.65 Closedown- 

2-3Q New After Noon with Bichard 
Whitmore and Sand Marshall. 
1.02 Regional news (London 
and SEoniy: Financial report 
foHowed by newa headHnes 
with subtitles). 1.05 Day Out 
Gwyn Richards visits the 
cathedral dty ot Uchfiakl. 1.35 
Interval. 

1.45 The Flumps. A See-Saw 
programme for tha very young 
(0-2.O1 For Schools, 
Cdoges: Animats in Danger. 
2.18 TUndra. 2*40 Merry-go* 
Round. &00 The RaMrii 
Story. A documentary about 
the railway triate of 1828,-won 
by Stephenson's Rocket (0- 
3£3 Regional news (not 
London or Scotland). 

3J5 Ptay School Shown earfier on 
BBC2. A20 Afl New Popeye 
Show. Two cartoons (r). 440 
Cheggera Plays Pop. The but 
in the series and Keith 
Chegwtn's guests are Bucks 
Fizz. SJOS John Craven's 
Newsround. 5.10 WHdtracfc. • 
Su ktgie with the sad story of 
the black-browed afeabuss 
whfle Mike Jordan la on the 
trail of tt» mink. 

5.40 Neva with Moira Stuart &00 
South East at She • 

. 525 Kadonwtda. 
6.55 Triangle, ^pfeods 18 and the 

(any has engine trouble in - 
Amsterdam while Mrs Landara 
find John begin a 
Mediterranean romance. 

7 JO Top of the Pops. The latest 
popular records and the 
groups that have made them. 

- &00 Fame. Drama and sub-plots 
abound at Naw York's High 
School for the Performing 
Arts. Coco fate for a young 
dancer whHe Mbs Sherwood 
dhcovers the Engtah student 
of her dreams. 

*i— M0 Points of View. Bany Took 
wfth more tottaraof prabe and 
condemnation from the 

111 viewing public 
- s • M0 Nam with John Humphry* 

and Campaign Reportfrom 
Fred Emery includes 
interviews with Mrs Thatcher, 
Mr Foot and Mr Jenkins. 

'.v- ; 9J5 The Visit Marjorie's Quest 
The sequel to tastnighrsTTw 
Boy Dated. David'ssurgeon, 
tan Jackson, and hb wfle 
Marjorie, want to adopt David 

-• legaBy.ljut he has no papers 
or omdal identity. He b an 

T. • iegalimmlgrantInthbcountry 
and an Hagai efien in the 
United Status. This 
programme foltawi Mm 
Jackson as she returns to tha 
Peruvian jungle to fhd proof of 

«^! Davkfs identity. 
' 10.45 Come Dmdng presented by 
i_ Peter MarahaH. Tha first 

programme of the 33rd series 
faabroe dancers representing 
Scotland against Home 
Counties South in the neutral 
surroundings of the GuM Hati, 
Preston. 

11.35 Newsheadfln&sandweather. 

r-. 4t1 

Tv-am 
&25 Good Morning Britain 

■' presented by Ntak Owen and 
■■ -^Anne Diamond. News at BJQ, 
'' 7J0;7J0,&0Qfflid.a.00wfth 

headlnes attJO; sport at 645 
and 7^5; cartoon at SJO; Eve 
Poflard reviews the dafly 
papers at 7,05; Robert Ken's 
Section Special at 7.33; pop 
video at 7 J5; BiflyWhitslaw's 
Star Forecast at t05; today 
Meriston previewed at 8JB 
MreWtitehouaedtoctiMes 

. video nasties at 8J& 
exercises at 9.15. Closedown 
at 9.25. 

ITV/LONDON 
9J0 Fbr Schools: WeB Dressjng in 

Derbyshire.942The. seashore 
between the tkb!i-9JS9What 
is aninsact?, 10.16A sheep- - 
fanner prepares fa-market 
day. 1&35 How the mods 
reports on Britain’s Mack 
poptsation. 11J5 Tha role of 
computers in mecfidne. 112Z 
A yoimg nurse at a training 
hospital. iiJ9 Life fa the past 
at BrowBhobne Han, 
Lancashire. 

11X4 Cartoon Tkne: Popeye and 
tha Pirates (r). 124)0 Rod, 
Jane and Freddy with The 
Vegetables. 12.10 Rainbow. 
Learning with puppets (ri. 
12J0 Movie Memories 
presented by Roy Hudd. 

IJOO Nowa.120 Thames news. 
130 Crown Cout Too Bad for 

■Tobias. Continuing tha case of 
the two men accused of trying 
to bribe members of a Jury (rt. 
2X10 A Pkn. Reporter Gffl 
Nev®talks toSk Winston 
ChurchSTs granddaughter, 
Edwtna Sandys, on board the 
QE2, en route for the Britain 
Salutes New York arts festivaL 

2J0 A Country Practice. Drama 
series aet In the Austndbn 
outback. 3J0 Three Littla 
Words. Word association 
gams for married couples. 
Presented by Ray Alan. The 
test In the series. 

400 Rod, Jane and Freddy. A 
repeat of tha programme 
shown at noon. 4.15 Cartoon: 
Bugs Bunny In Baby Buggy 
Bunny. 4J0 Pirn R» - Tha 
Movie. Presented by Derek 
Griffiths. 445WhaTs 
Happening. News quiz 
between teams represantfag 
Radio West. Bristol, and 
Pennine Radio, Bradford. 5.15 
□ambit Quiz game presented 
by Tom O’Connor. ■ 

5.45 Newt. 600 Thames news. 
825 Heipl Edwin Thomas with 

news of the Magnus 
Workshop tor unemployed 
young people. 

6135 Crossroads. Adam Chance 
receives a warning from David 
Hunter. 

7JB Where There’s Ufa. Miriam 
Steward talks to a Japanese 
terifiy whose father was to 
Hiroshima the day the bomb 
dropped. 

700 Coronation street The battle 
far the chippie hots upand 
Mavis Why finaBy gives bar 
decision about the trial 
marriage. 

800 Jim Davidson's Special. 
Comodf and muMcftom the 
Cockney comic and guests 
who Include Suzanne Dantefle, 
Jack Douglas and tha Pipes 
and Drums of the Second 
Batiaflon the Scots Guards. 

900 Jerabn* Shorefnvestigstea. A 
' Splash of Rod, part one. The 

first of a new series featuring 
Patricb Hodge as the 
Investigative television * 
Joumafo who. tonight, . 
stumbles over the stashed 
body of the girl in whose flat 
she was staying. 

1800 News. 
1840 Tha Curse of King 

Tutankbatroen’e Tomb. t^ama 
based on the book by Barry 
wyma about the curse that 
fallowed those connected witii 
the dscovery of the pharaoh 
tomb. Starring Robin Sis and 
Harry Andrews. The narrator b 
Paul Schofield (r). 

12.10 Cfase wfth the Rev. Peter 
Lewis. 

Any new series Is weloome in this 
present desert of repeats however 
Bgm and frothy. JEMMA SHORE 
INVESTIGATES (ITV 9.00pm) 
certainly won'ttax the bran but It 
comes as Bght relief from me 

CHOICE 
b from two presently on offer, SS 

Experiment Camp and i Spit on Your 
Grava. Broadside interviews parents 

but for some reason this part of the who do not mind their children 
‘wonderful view* is raver shown) watching degradn^vweos. talks to 
only later to find her friend slashed to representatives of ms trade and to 

necessary soap^tox coverage of the bits when she should have been In those who wish to prohibt the safe of! 
past three-weeks. Based on the the Camargus. AH the murder such material 

suspects look confueingly aflte butta # Dr Anthom 
the time-honoured manner wagan with a new edition of his com] 
be sure the culprit wfli not be the series JNTHEPSYCH1A 
most obvious. Lady Antonia, in true CHAJR (Ratio 4 8>15pm). 
Alfred HHchcock fashion, is fleetingiy guest b writer, broadcae 
gttnpsed.Sueiy she can’t beSeve recent convert to Roman 
that she b capable of emulating the Catholicism, Malcolm M 
master? 

Patricia Hodge; mr 9.00pm. 

character created by Lady Antonia 
Fraser, this two-part drama (episode 
two next week) Is awash with 
beautiful people with names Bee 
Vatenflne.ChlOB.PompeyandSIr 
Richard, aU part of the world 
inhabited by Jemima, an 
investigative television reporter. Not 
unBte Jane, the Daiy Mirror’s former 
heroine, Jemima, played by 
unblemished Patricia Hodge, seems 
to unwittingly attract the wrong 

.to tin case, entitled A 
i of Red, she borrows her 

Ps luxurious Thamesslde 
apartment (opposite HMS Belfast, 

# Broadside'a controversial A 
GEimEMAtrsiK liS- I ! AGREEMENT? 
(Channel 410.15pm) is transmitted 
 Mrs White house's tonight without 
blesstito but at a later time than 
planned. The programme examines - 
the latest boom in the video business Wheeler's play QtiEEMPS 
- the THaties’- and contains scenes CHANNEL (Radio43.02pm). 

He talks to Dr Clare about the 
inftuences that have shaped his Bfe, 
his work and his beliefs. 
• Earlier, Beryi ReW Is at her 
rambfing best as an elderly arthritic 
pensioner who watches her life story 
on a broken television set, In David 

BBC 2 
805 Opm University: Seventeenth- 

Century Engbtod. 855 
Geology of thf Alps: 1.720 
The Ghent Altarptece. 7.46 
History of Mathematics. 810 
Closedown. 

850 Ghaibar. Magazine 
programme of Interest to 
Asian women. 

1815 Play School 1840 
Closedown. 

1220 Open UMvoreBy: Caring far 
Older People: HospitaL 1255 
Consumer Decisions. 120 
Closedown. 

810 Tto Greek Utiagy. An Open 
University production that 
joins Easter pilgrims from 
Greece and Cyprus on their 
way to the Greek Orthodox 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
in Jerusalem. 

840 FBmTlM Kid* (1921) Starring 
Charfe Chapin and Jackie 

- Coogan. Sa-year-old Master 
Coogan plays the abandoned 
waif who is brought up by a 
tramp (Charts ChapBn) erty to 
be reunited with his mother at 
a later date. Keep tha box of 
tissues handy. Script, music 
production and (fraction by 
Charito Chapfin. 

830 CtotoonTWK The Home Town 
(r)- 

6-35 Fahc Lassie Come Home 
(1943) starring Roddy 
McDoweS and Elzabetfi 
Taylor. The hard-up 
Carradoujtii family are farced 
to sefl their colfie but the 
canine wonder becomes 
homesick: and makes the 
tortuous Journey from 
Scotland back to Yorkshire. 
Another box of tissues 
needed. Directed by Fred M. 
WDOOK. 

800 News summary wtth titles. 

805 Year of the French. June: The 
Spa Doctor. A documentary 
about the work of Dr Jean- 
Lottis Bourrflerwho tflspenses 
mud, massage and Irichy 
water to the hundreds of 
patients who flock to Ms 
surgery in the summsrO). 

835 Discovering Hedgerows. 
- David Streeter and Rosamund 

Richardson examine the 
abundant flora that TOWS In 
the hedgerows of Britain In 
June(r). 

800 Pinkerton's Progress. 
Comedy series set in a 
second-rate pubfic school 
where the salflah staff think 
more of themselves than their 
pupils. 

830 The Way of the Warrior Part 
five: Eskrima - the Hllplno 
Way. Narrated by Dennis • 
Waterman. 

1810 Bnpire, Inc. Sir James's 
disappointment at both Ms 
sons being unfit to be Ms 
successor Is assuaged by a 
suggestion tint one of his 
daughters might step into Ms 
shoes. 

TUXJ Nswsnfaht Includes a look at 
the work of the etaeflon's 
returning officers. 

1800 Open University: Part 3: 
Systems Engineering. 1225 
Intru mentation: Fourier 
Analysis and Transducer 
Response. 12JS0 Inorganic 
camMstry; Bonding. Ends at 
128 

CHANNEL 4 
5X» Everybody Hem. MuftkaXtuTai 

amusement far today's 
children. Actress Siween Shah 
tefis a story from Pakistan; In 
Loncton toe programme 
examines, and listens to, a 
wsng; ihe versatSty of the 
camel is displayed; whBa in 
Gateshead papergirls Jadde . 
and Dawn expiate how 
newspapers are brought to 
doorsteps. 

520 Countdown. Another round In 
the words and numbers game 
between two competitors 
ranged against the dock as 
weti as each other. The 
qulckflra questfonmaster Is 
Richard Whtetey assisted by 
Gyles Branctiath, to see fair 
play. 

800 The Munstars* Herman Is 
scuba dMng whan he is netted 
by a Russian trawler. The crew 
are naturaSy exdtad that they 
have dseovered a new 
species or even the missing 
Hnk, but back at the Kremfin 
the Pofltburo believe Herman 
is a new type of spy- 

830 The World - A Teteviafaa 
Htetory. Continuing the aeries 
based on The Times Attes of 
Work! History, narrated by 
Robert PoweR. This week the 
programme covers the years 
8000BC to 2.000BC, a period 
when man became more 
gregarious and began to buld 
towns on the fertfle plains of 
the rrutfor rivers, notaWy in the 
Near East and China. 

720 Channel Four News. 

800 Brookside. Alan, Samantha, 
Barry and Petra, after a brief 
hofitfay on the Isle of Man find 
tiiat all is not pbdn sailing on 
the ferry journey bade to 
Liverpool 

830 Ike. The feral episode of the 
three part drama based on toe 
private and public Ita of 
General Elsenhower during 
the Second World War. 
Starring Robert Duvafl as 
Baertoower and Lee Ren** 
as Kay Summarsby. the British 
volunteer driver who became 
Ms wartime mistress. 

1815 Broadside: A Gentleman’s 
Agreement? Anita Bennett 
reports on the boom In video 
“nasties" and its possfiXe 
effects on children. Is tiw • 
recently announced code of 
practice by the British 
Videogram Association 
sufficiently binefing to stop 
undesirable ferns faffing into 
the hands of chfldren? Or is 
the concern expressed by 
various organizations, among 
them the NSPCC, justified? 

1845 Visions: Cfnema. A special 
report on the young tigers of 
the Hong Kong flbn industry 
who are proving that films 
made In the colony are not an 
Kung Fu-type adventures. Ann 
Hid talks about her ffen, Boat 
People, which was shown at 
the Cannes Festival last weak 
and among others Interviewed 
are Tsui Hark, Kirk Wring, Shu 
Kei and Michael HuL In 
addition Father and SOT, a 
Hong Kong film that Is due far - 
a season at the ICA, Is 
reviewed and its (firectorAlen 
Fong is Interviewed. 

11.45 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 

1028 

1845 

800 News Briefing. 
810 Farming today. 
825 Shipping Forecast 
830 Today, fndutfing 845 Prayer tor 

tin Day. 855,73s Weather. 
728 800Today’s News. 725, 
826 Sport 7281B20 News 
HeadBnes, 7.46 Thought for the 
Day. 827 WeatharTraveL 

800 News. 
925 MHweek: Henry KaBy.t 

1800 News. 
1802 Gardeners’Question Time. 

FtanrAngtam HorHaitural 
Society, SuftoBc. With the 
questiorvmntor, Ken Ford, are 
Bffl Sowertxitts, Dr Stefan 
BuczacU and Daphne LedwareL 
Momin^Sto^ Tna CaBIng1 by 

Unite, St Anne’s Cathedraf*1 °* 
Bettastt 

120 News; Travel 
1123 Baker’s Dozen Ftichard Baker 

wtth records. 
1220 News. 
1222 You and Yours. Consumer 

advice. Paid Hsfney and Patti 
CoUwaB this week investigate 
the benefits of a harm computer 
far chOdran’s education. 

1227 The Price of Snenca. Serial in 9 

2JH5 22o weather Travat Programme 

120 The World at One: News, 
120 The Archers. 
125 Shipping Forecast 
220 News. 
222 Woman's Hour. Sue 

MacGregor's Guest of tos Week 
b DerekHammond-Stroud, tha 
international opera and Lieder 
singer. Also feetwed Is Divorce 
is Bad for the Pocket, a wry look 

4X10 News. 
4102 Just after Four. Donny MacLeod 

talks about the man he admires 
most 

4,10 FBeon4:TheDun^>. Beantining 
the issue of dumping radioactive 
wests at sea. 

420 Story Time. "The breaker" by 
Ht Denton (11)- 

520 PM: News magazine 520 
SHppfag Forecast 525 
Weather; Programme Newa. 

800 The Six O'clock News; Rnanctel 
Report 

830 My Muafc. Quiz. The questions 
are set by Steve Race and put by 
him tn one tsam comprising 
John Amis and Frank Muir and 
another consisting Ian Wallace 
and Dents Nordntt 

720 News. 
725 The Archers. 
720 Checkpoint. Roger Cocke 

, Erans and Sencf Me a 
Foetoardn wblcb Karen Deco 
explores the acenlc and chMky 
world of picture postcards. 

320 News. 
3XB Afternoon Theatre: “Queente’s 

ChennaT by David Wheeler. 
327 Time far Varae^gCampOad end 

preawited by Mdiaal Flinch. 
The reader a John FmrMyn- 
Robbins. 

expartence of unfair daaing. 
7.45 A Musical Evening wflh Rita 

Hunter. The celebrated soprarxi 
in conversation with Telen 
Bevan. After a lorn association 
with the English National Opera, 
dating from their aedaimeef Ring 
cydeln the early 1970s, Rita 
Hunter has now moved to 
Auatrafla wtwre she is 

I rotes as varied as 
r Norma. She tafles to 

Teteri Sevan about the early 
days of har career workingIn 
musical comedy and her roe to 
fame. She is also heard 
performing works by Weber. 
Pucdnl Venfl and some of tha 
Ughter music which she stfil 
loves. 

845 in tha Piychiabtsf a Chair (hew 
series) Dr Anthony Ctare 
interviews Malcolm Mugg 

830 Kslaidoscooe i 
NatefeWvSi. The programme 
includes a review of Gouxxfs 
Faust at the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, conducted by 
Charies Dutoft making his first 

1120 A Book at Bedtime:'The Turo- 
•- - around" by VladhnirVoikoN^). 
,1145 TheFInancWWoridTortghL 
1120 Section Platform. Extracts from 

the day’s major! 
1220 News;'” 
12.15 

Waters I 
ENGLAND: VHF with above 
except: 825830am Weathen 
TmeL 1020-1845 Frir Schools: 
1800 Music Makers 1820 

to Think About 1020 
Satut las journal French 8 
1129-1220 For Schools: 1120 
Singing Together 1120 Tha 
Musk; Box 1125 Notlcebo&rd 
1120 Sounds cf Brass. 125 
Ustenira Comer.220-320 For 
Schools ILOOMovemem and' 
Drama L 220 Oral History. 225 
News far Teachers. 225 Natim 
520-525 PM (continued). 1120 
Study on 4: Prefaces to 
Shakespeare: Atony al 
Cleopatra. 1120-1810 Open 
UnlvBrsfty: 1120 War ancl Peace 
In the Age of Reason. 1^120 The 
Re^ious Historian's Approach- 

c Radio 3 3 
855 Weather. 
720 News. 
725 Your Midweek Choice: 

Shostakovich, Ghapfei, Copland: 
record s-t 

800 News. 
805 You Mid-week Choice 

(continued) Holst, Schumann, 
Mozart; records. 

0-00 News. 
325 This Week's Compoeere: Reger 

end Pfitznsr. records-t 
1800 Haydn, Stravinsky and Brahms: 

Chamber music.t 
1120 Houston Symphony Orchestra: 

Franck; reconLt 
1225 Words by Goethe: Song recfiab 

Beethoven, Liszt, BusonLt 
120 News. 
125 Concert HaB: String Quartets by 

Prokofiev and RaveLt 
220 Hindemith and Walton: 

Orchestral ooncartt 
420 Choral Evensong from the 

CoSegtate Church < 
Warvnck.t 

425 News. 

i of St Mary, 

have used radio to explore the 
ability of Janguagetoovea 
name to fMrjBS. Ws ttek Is 
entitled Radio and the Theatre 
and Is broadcast on Saturday off 
Rado4 at 1020pm. 

az Music farchorus 1045 EgonWaflsssI 
and organ.t 

11.15 News. 
VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UMVERSflY; 1120pm; Social 
Sciences Magazine (4). 1120- 
1220The Case of VWBam 
Tyndata. 

c Radio 2 

520 Kan Bncet.720* 
1020Jbnnty Youngt. 12 
WMa You Workt. 1220 Gloria 
Hurmftbrd ktcfixling 2J& Sports Deskt. 
220 Ed Stewart including 322 Sports 
Oeskt. 420 David Hamflton kwtecDng 
4.02,520 Sports Deskt. R20 John 
Dunn intiudng 845 Sports and 
ClasstfBd Results (mf only); 728 
Cricket Deskt. 720 Frank ChalsfMcL 
The Splendour of Strfagst. 815 Listen 
To The Band with Charae Chsstait. 
800Tha Orantist Brtertains wRh NBgel 
Ogden. G^KTHubert Gregg says Thanks 
far the Memory. 327 Sports Desk. 
1020The Grumbleweeds. 1830 Brian 
Matthew presents Round MkhighL 
120 Fok on 2f. 220-520 Charies NOM 

c Radio 1 3 
800 Adrian John with The Early Show. 
720 Mice Read. 920 Simon Bales. 
1120 MOcs Smith, inducting 1220 
Newsbeat. 7.00 Redo 1 Mailbag. 8-00 
David Jansen. 1800John Peelf 1220 
Close. 
VHF Retfoe land 2 5.00am With 
Radio 2.1800pm With Radio 1.1220- 
520pm With Radto 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

and there Is news 
the GSBS Cooper Awante for 

the best raefio ptays of 1982. 
an uiaaihar 

1020 The WoridTonlgM: News. 
1020 Radio Active.t 

520 MaMy far Pteasuia.t 
620 Jazz Today .t 
720 John MRb. Gidtar reettak Smith 

Brindie. Brouwer, Poulenc, 
RousseLt 

720 A Berkeley Birthday Concert: 
Chamber music and songs 
direct from the Wig more HaB, 
Londoa Uonei Friend conducts 
the Nash Ensemble of London, 
wtth tenors Ian Partridge and 
Adrian Thompson, in a 
programme opening with 
Mozart’s Flute Quartet In C, 
fallowed by Lennox Berkeley's 
Sextet for darinet; horn and 
string quartet; Four Romani 
Sonnete, and Quartet far oboe 
and string trio. The concert 
doses with RaveTs Plano Trio in 
Amjnor.t 

825 Six Continents. 
845 Conceit Part a Berkeley. 

RaveLt 
83S Schubert Symphony No 3; 

racord.t 
1800 Tha Invisible Performance- First 

of two talcs about the Btareture 
of radto by Ronald Hayman. Mr 
Hayman shows how piaywrtytis 

(UOara Nowadsak. 830 Wnrsiona. 7JX Warid 
News. 7M TVmw-Fcxr Ham: 
Summary. 7JO Iti* Brathorhooci at 
7 JIS Raport on Rdaton. BJ00 World Nows. 

. 8.15 Til Tin GoHan Ag* of 
Operetta, BJO Peter Ctayrni's Zodiac. 300 
World News. 309 Ravtow of the Brttiah Press. 
315 The World Today. 330 RnarciBJ News. 
340 Look Ahead. 345 Music hi the Faml 
IQ-15 Merital RMaa. 1100 World Nona. 11J 
Now* About Britain. 11.15 UotoninQ Past. 
11 JO MorWtan. 12pm Flwflo NowsreS 12.15 
Nature Notebook. 1325 The Fannkig World. 
1345 Sports Fttendup. 1 JO World Nows. 100 
Twemy-Foir Horn: Nows Stannary. 1J0 This 
Low Shal Drink Its F8 2.15 Report on 

330 Pater Oayton's Zodac 100 
5 Outlook. NawsteaL LIE 

News. LOB Commentary. 4.15 Owralona. 300 
WbrU Nows. 829 Twenty-Four How News 
Summery. 330 Assignment 300 Network UK. 
315 Stories by Chekhov. 330 Jazz for ttw 
Asking. 1300 World News. 1309 The World 
Today. 1325 Book Choice. 1030 Financial 
Nowa. 1040 Reflectkira. 1045 Sports 
Rounds- ii JO world Nows. 1120 
Commahtary. 11.15 Martial Ritas. 1120 Top 
Twenty. 1220 WOrid Nawa. 1300 Nma About 
Britain. 1315 Redo NowsreaL 1330 Ltatarikn 
Post 1345 Peter Qeyton's ZocBac. 1.15 
Outlook: News Surranaiy. 125 Stag. Stag. 
Sing. 300 World Nows. 300 Review of tho 
Briteh Press. 315 Network UK. 330 
Assignment 300 World News. LOB News 
about Brittta. 315 The WOrid Today. 330 The 
Quartat 34S RnancW News. 425 ReftacOora. 
520 World News. 520 TVwnty-lour Hours: 
Newa Summary. 525 Tha WOrid Today. 

AlltaoetaQIlT 

FREQUENCIES: RMEO 1 MF 1 
90-92L5MHZ. MF 1215kH 
VHF 972MHz. Capital 
648kHz/4G3m. 

VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
'417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, 
942MHz. Worid Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
WALK:122-125 News of Wriee 
Heedfans. 323-355 News of Wales 
HsadlneL800825 Wales Tottey. 
1123 News and weather; SCOTLAND: 
120-12S The Scottish News. 520-625 
Reporting Scotland. 11JSS News end 
weather; NORTHERN IRBJUO: 122- 
125 Northern Ireland News. 323-355 
Northern Ireland News.820-825 Scene 
Around Six. 1125 News and weather, 
ENQLANDc 808825 Regionai News 
magazine. 1120 dose. 

S4C 
Starts:220pm FMabefam. 22S MervaL 
310 Alter Image 320 Ye«a Ahead. 420 
For What ITs Worth. 420 Cfwb S4C 
425 PBtaPete. 520 Bty Aur A Joe 
Trafis. 830The Munstars. 800 
BrookskJe. 825 Countdown. 825 Gelr 
Yn B Bryd.720NewyOdan Saith- 720 
Dod8UCein.820Gvra(yABrecw8sL 
830UnwafthE)to,NghymniAnnwyr 
920 H». port 81025Broadside. 11.15 
Seventh Hour. 1220am Qelr Yn BBiycL 
1225 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except starts 11X5-1220 
Cartoon. 120pm-120 Lunditlme. 220 
Ventura - Computer SpeciaL320-830 
Laurel and Hardy: Earfi to Bed” 315- 
5-45 Happy Days. 800 Good Evening. 
Uteter-835-720 Crossroads. 13l0ni 
News. Cloaedowa 

GRANADA CENTRAL 

As London except: 11 J0em-12M. 
Wattoo, Wattoo. 1 JOpm-UO Granada 
Repons. 2JW-2J0 Exchange Regs. 
5.15-&45 Beverly Hllbilles. SJNTMs la 
Your Life. 6JI5 Crossroads. &J3Q-7M 
Granada Reports. 12.10ara Parts By 
Night 12^0 Closedown. 

As London except 1-20pm-1 JO News. 
2J0 Simon and Simon. 33CM-00 
Afternoon Seriab Sons and Daughters. 
5.15-545ESfPrent Strokaft. 6J» 
Crossroads. &25-7.00News. 1040 
Ventura. 11.10 FDm: Last Remake of 
Beau Geste. Marty Fekfrnan comedy. 
1245am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
HTVWEST 

As London exofipb Starts fL25aiD-BJ0 
Rret Thing. 1 J0pn»-1 JO News. 2L30- 
3-30 BJg Siamus, Uttia Sfwunua. 5.15- 
545 Beveriy HNblHee. &Q0-&3S North 
Tonight. 12.15am News. 12J0 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
HTV WALES As London exoept IJOpno-1 JO News. 

2L3(MJ0 Low Boat 5.15 Croesroade. 
540-545 Action Line. BJiO Scotland 
Today. &3&-7JOO Report 12.10am Late 
CeL 12.15 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES TSW 
Ae London except starts &25am-&30 
News. l^Opm News. 1-25-1-30 Where 
the Jobs are. 230<L30 Bracken. 5.15- 
545 Dtffrent Strokes &00 News. t02 
Crossroads. &25-7.00 Northern Life. 
IZIOaoi Epilogue. 12.15 Ctosatfcjwn. 

As London except 1145OB-12.00 Look 
end Sea. 1 JDpm-140 News. 2JO-3JO 
QED. 5.20-&45 CrossroariB. 640-740 
That Chat Show. 12.10am Portrait of a 
Legend. 1245 Postscript 1241 
Clceedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except tl2Sam-l220Look 
and See. 120pm-120 News.220-320 
Q£D. 520-525 Crossroads. 620 
Channel Report 830-720One Fbr^Your 
Vkteo. 12.10am Portrait of a I 
Junes Brown. 1225am I 

BORDER 
As London except: 1124eni-1220 Mr 
Magoa I20pm-120 News. 315345 
Survival 800-625 Look Around. 
IZIOam News. 1313 Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except 120po>-120 News. 
315-345 Josnie Loves ChacM.620- 
625 Coast to Coast 1310am Company, 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
-As London except 120pm-120 News. 
315-345 DHTrant strokes. 800-625 
Catender. 1310am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1125am-1220 
Wattoo Wattoo. 120pai-120 News. 
315-845 Happy Days. 800-025 About 
Angfia. 1310am Dear Diary, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *Btack and white. JrJ Report. 

VC 4C4 

WW} " 
• * If •<■4- 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
■COUaatIM. Now rtiMwi Bwtw ABB IB 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Trn up to A apam nrfiO 
Broctim/bookkMN torra 01496 2009, 

couse I/M. s see 3iei ccaoo ease 

LONDON FESTIVAL BAJULET 
unrn JUM 28. Eva 720 su Mat ^ 

33^ 

i n a 40. saan *.< 
KB Am StrkL 
e. > 6 ManMwam Ten i 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

r&jTmrSoS?? 
. rnali7J0WL HOBIIO. . . 

rpmor at TOCJm. S«t U TJOwDM 

SADLEITS WOUTHHin KM.I 

•- CQACHi iiHow a. Ofwr riiow m*i 

bMpn, 
Muajo, 

Toni 

aaatcgatjtriM 
2XB§Th»nMMBn dM^kM 
xWBf/taiwti. bwn/M 

THEATRES 

a t-*6' 

i-'T'*AUMTIY, 6 686 3ST8 
,/so 9232. cars jam W.--.-. 
Mol. Evses. BA Ttar.4 SaL whti 

‘ - ELIZABETH RON 
OUTNN -ALDWDGE 

;.V" CHHDRENOF A LESSER 

- VS5XS,^^iSiSS*lr 
.f „ 

a'Amour/Stall* .■SSSSP* 

AngJPHI S CC sss 7*11 Oraw.Hta 
379 00*1. Evn SJO Mata Wed *Sat 

far MARILYN! 

“■LMcftSiffflBS8 pm 
MEM IHB. •taOB/CB'de eCC7 J 
“JUST MAG iCTDMirr 

AUWYCH tec 01436 «M. 379 

330. Cnw 379 *081. 
GRIFF RHYS JONES ■ 
to CHARLEY’S AUNT 

•rem SUPERB PROOUCTTON- FT 
fareo"TmwB 

SO July. 

AMUO THBATM 437 2663 CC 

'PTUMO. 

TOM PAUUNE 
CONTI COLLINS 

immymte* enre 
ROMANTIC COMEDY . 
-P.IJAIM! WV" O MaM. 
EvwKOMmVwi&osaM 

OMR* Tomorrow u 74<>rjrio perla. 

' DEAN MARTIN 
# WALL STREET CStASH 

TOPOL 
FIDDLES ON THE ROOF 

Party Bkm 01-0380108 

ft&TSfttA Cnartng OvaRwl Oramt 
Card Hotttaa ®5L JSS? 
kwn (no nooking WloijlM Wfe 
OeaeaJMgjW Evamtota few Wt a Bm 

JUKEBOX 
Th* muitcal of modacarta’ 

SttfiabUHtlf Hthamalhr. 

■AimcML «-«a erpey.CT^gi 

 ■TTon't^H 
 IITmi™ mil l^lhrw 

D MiB. Day mil £4 from 

we irfl Ton*t TJO HtptjrYwr.J 
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l,aiigw,»«.7gg 
— —— ami Bam. *» w 

leu (MV E*p* TJSO 

*5BBBrfigX' 

. (NMraaaMafarcUktraaJ 
STEAMING 

_ ilovyffltf 1 

low price 
! (NT-a 
tkU> L Last 6 Pert* Tom 

Prod). 
(Warhdxip 

CWrtWMSMO 3216 CC 579 6666 

 Opana 16 June at 7pm. 

ttanour. ttnp WBW - 
TB-rwr. 
MDM*TUI 

nlmi«KSStay 
WEST 

"fUCtl COWUBir & TeL 

MURVLAH^jrhaaemiRroW CC 836 
Bios. Group aai«a are 60&1. evn 
7ja Mata wea Asaisxi 

RONALD rajunf ANNIE ROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
THE SHOWS SENSATIONAL-’ D, 

PUKE Of YORKS » 
MII ill ii ~nn—tag 

6122 CC 
,.ir3»«Odl 

DEAD SINGER 
A MEW COMEDY THRILLER 

■ watch toe MB" "nay*. 
” HAVE TO 

   DTel. “Bang 
up to aan S TeL “Remarfcu>r.v 
mnaotaB" CBB Radio. “Comstaia wku 
MavtHna uBBUBumiss" FT. 

FORTUNE COY GOD 836 2236. CC 1 
bHUM 030 9352. Qrea 379 6061. j] 
Mao to m eve* Bn. T3nn Mat J| 

DOMUUMSMrtaMIOM... 

a 
Urn an aaort- DL MAIL 

hot CINDERS 

   _...  01-888 7788. Gyna 
7.4S. Mata sat 4 XL THE DNUMB 
ROOM by A R Ounxv Jr. -Exaowte 
. . . com*uy la parfact balanca.- - 
TfeMa. “BTertittbte... guattty rare (a 
tM modem turorra." - ATd. 

H4MPSTEAD THEATRE ST2S«S^ 

la^ WE 
LYFUHKV** OtaL 

HAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 030 

^ HA^*”00 

DOtUSHA^ME^^gnW 
 PAXTON WHITEHEAD 
PAUL CURRAN ft SIMON WARD la 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 

asM nv SBI
U w 30 

BEN KINGSLEY fa 
EDMUND KEAN 

6606/7 cc.930 acas/b. 
T.3Q WettaASata_gJB.” 

EXUBJBtAMCB ... I 
BBC Radio 

' Grotta Salat 01 -379 6061. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

SC MtsaBT* s. Tetaoraph. 

MR CINDERS 
"INTOXICAnwaA* 

PINK CHAMPAGNE** TUnca. 

OAjmCK CC 8 01406 46QI. Em 

NOSEX. PLEASE—■ 
BRITISH 

SHM^SOPNOtLSTOPLAUClTHS 
^^MtacMIWAtailDMi 

CC OI4371BN, 
Andrew Uapri WalAw 

peasants 
DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
„ by Detune DM pan 

_ EXrecua mr Davut ffiBrtsore _ .. 
■■A rare and ■rwetaiMot*- DMOR 

-ESVOUUVD'S FINE&T--nnm 
u‘reULLMA@CSrOROA26Vn6U . 

•t*d be nmlKd IT a more eamyabta 
ewatae man BUS came up ten year" 

A SW BRASH MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGAMZA. 

‘BIZZARF 
HUO* CAST OF nmeWATIONAL 

ARTISTES. 
art. DaaeiBa. EAtartabuneid 7JD- 

2 run. Nop-Diners Wetcome. Rasar- 
vaMona 437 6312/9360/734 9196 and 

UWOXWPA^APIUM Q1-A57 7375 

EVEH STAGE S-HODUCTlOfC 
TOMMY STEELE m 

SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN 
wea ROY CASTLE 

BOOK NOW FOR ALL PCBFS 
 .Yll«   
FROM JUNE ZZ to JUNE 2S 

CBEZirr CARD UOTUNC& TO, 
01*657 7573 or Ol-SST ZOSa 

CjMai 

r Fanes. PrenJniw 16. 
iOHmJaot20*t74L 

LYRIC THEATRE _6S7 3686 S? CJC. 

'TOtf 
BARBARA DICKSON in 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
T>q WOLT RUSSRU. WMricaL 

otrunia 

6820 
MAYFAIR 

Mco-Thur 8. Prl & Sat 
RICHAHDTQD 

tote laarior. MgM O'Hara la 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
-The bow tormar (lor years' &Mtr. "An 

MERMAID THEATRE SM-336 BB68. 
CC Q14S6 8324. On Sain* 379 6061. 

MOO to Tams 8.0 FTl/SUOAS & 9.13. 
TOYAH 
wnxcox 

TSA^ORD 

TANZI 

NATIONAL 
SSSSt. FOR 
SEPARATE  . 
OUVIE8/1YTTEL* 
COTTESLOE. EsaOnit rlH»P I 
*tav of perf mn 3 axnarts- 
Aandby 6m lOara an dnr at \ 
Car park. ~ - - ~ 

8ms? 
bacicsiage)£i2a 

DEW LONDON CC Dnny Lana WC2 
01-406 0072 or 01-40* 4079. Evgr 
7^5TUB&8>I 3.0* 740. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T.S.EUQT 

AWARD WINNINO MUSICAL 

CATS 

37»r  •* 0I' 
ratur^- u 
TED WH   
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT ■ 

NQWBOC^SrOTOJAN *84 

QyVtCR 0VT> 6pan stage)' mVIGR vm Open ateget TonT 7.18 

s^^5axeerna0l,7lB 

. &-e»8Arn*SKe 

■“S 

Nttfuny 019.00 

A MUSICAL SPECTACULARLY" 
rti 

DirmtesJ by  
„ PravkwtromTWBerrw 
RaartraDoas *437 CMOS. OaOt cards 

froen 11 .OOpni. 

P«MQE ESINARtL Tal 01-437 BS77 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVITA 
Dir. Hal Prtaoe. Evga. AOL Lew p 
matt Tomorrow & Sal at 341 f 
w»a end 10.10. cZcT KoUlne ..  
8J9V. croup Sales 379 6061 or Box 
Office. 

PtUNCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
8681 *300844 Oram Sales 01-379 
6061 Had- Pnoa proas, from Jana 29. 
Oro«« July 4 tor a limited 6 week 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
A new torfflar w MICHAEL SLOAN 
Mrm-Thun 84) Frl & Sat 6J1A 8 4a 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 928 5191. 
■928 6044, joae 
■ItaMcCiiwni ■-— 

taN«d part July 35. 

OUEBTS, SCC 01-734 1166: 
439 3849/4031: CrMBl Garda 01-930 
9232. ,Group Sales 01-379 6061. 
Evroln^aa). Mai Wed 5.00. Sal 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY’ 

by Julian Mnclwfl. 

RAYMOND REVURBAJt CC 734 1695 

t&eSvSSS1 

Ko^rA^coufrr jgsss 
FAUILAND^raUJffi^VOra DC 

Opens Ton-1 700. Sob Evas TJO. AH 
seats Mon £2. 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit cards only 
01-836 0641. Mooday-Fruiay evgs. 
7 Afi. Mats Wrsl 50 Sets 50 48JSO. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
SUesdoM Drama Award AND 

Society of West End Theatre Award 
BENJAMIN WH (TROW 

PHYLUHBA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYNS 

0AS«^,aUAV4LYta 
DRAKE GRAIN 

la MICHAEL FRAYN'S 
NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMOftE. 

IE fiir* 
Alter* 

r MILLS   

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Wrsten and Dlrecied by RAY 
COONEY. Evn 7 JO. Mats Wad 2 JO. 

STRAND WC2 014136 2660/4143. 
CreflK Cants only 01 -836 0641. 

EV0S7J0. Wed 2JO. Sat SO & BJO 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Play# 

In '^SagTOPPAltP'S naSfptay 
THE REAL THING 

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1443. Special OC 

THE MOUSETRAP 
Slat YEAR 

SORRY. No reducad pncaa tram any 
sotaxe. but oasis bookable (TOD £3.00 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. 1 „ . 
9988 ccO1-930 923303 Bneaj. 

Group Sales 379 6061. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVENS TENTH 
a new play w Peter Ustinov. 
_ Idntwyii. 

4 4 MBM 
MBt”CdEL 

_ D. TeL 
Itany 
D Matt 

Evas 8. Mata Wetta 24S. Sals 4 JO. 
For a Unmod season Only. 

WYNDHAM*S S 836 3028 CC 379 
6066/930 9232 090 836 3962. Eves 
8.16. Wad Mats 3.00. Sals S.30&8 ja 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devised & directed by Pho Yotma 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D.TcL 

Pna4how dinner Tourmant 

"lawmttr 

CINEMAS 

6.10.7.0a 9.00. 

Bcrtto Grand 
SunJ. 3-20. 

ACADEMY 2.437 6129.End! IBJIUM 
AS PER Id ff 
4.30.6.40.1 

ACADBWY S. 437 8819. THE 

PRINCESS CPGJ. PTOBS 6-00. BJO 
CSal/Sun also 3, 

CAMDEN P1AZA. 488 3443 OPP- 
Cemden Tram *n»e. Je^Luc 
Godard’* PASSION US>. MgK 
2.45.4.46.6.50. 900. 

CIC CINEMAS. Pnnranuna anoubtaa 
■ 200 0200. Seats SooBnbie for last 

evenlna performance mw laieohowta 
at ttM Advance Box OlDce open Ham 

STdEOROnTH. 6071128. 
Tutnefl Pit Rd. kUnotoa. N7. 

ELVI BERNARD 
HALE_ HORSFALL in 

THE TEMPEST 

MmatsytMm 
MMZapjn»34. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

pertoTodra^HPi^vm 

mJPWE 1, Lelcealrt 
SOPHIE'S CHOICE USE Sn> Drofis 

Orou. 
THE HUJfMRnsiSW Brogs dally 

iSTH PART 
ill-ao tin. Sep pros* dafly IJOO. 

E.T. THK EXTRA 
THUOESTIAL CU). Sep progs daCy 

•^^U^TMSTNa B IPO. 
progs dafly 1.00. 3.10. BJO. 

■NoSmoMnaAreo. 
••Noamaktne- 

CORMI St, W1. O1-499 
■stii Kapoor 

     IB. Film at 
. .OO (net Sunl. 3 JO. 6X0 ft BSSem. 

2™ 
Fifth tacord-braokliig month. 

DOMINION TOTT. CRT. RD 
(580 9562/3 323 1576/7) 

RETURN OF THE JED (U) 
Sep progs 1.00.430, 735 

All ptr& bookable 
GATE BLOOMSBURY, ISO. 837 

swawwMgtoLSNs. 
Last day. son# Thurs adALOU <im. 
ucd Bar. Motor Credit carts 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 

on. 4.60. 6-20. 7JS. 9 JO. 

BATE 

Motor credit cards accepted: 

iwnm. azsa RETURN OF .... 
Sap proos 1.40. 8.10. 8^40. No 
Advance BooKlno. 

LUMIERE QNEMA 836 0691 St 
Martin’s Lane. WC2. (Utcoar 

PTo<»l 2.60 ft 7.16. EnaUto SubOlkB. 
“London’s Oder dnwMlIr pteasure- 
The Timas. ThcTum 

1NEMA ‘ UNEMA 4S KUMlllbrtdae 236-4226 

-sarwe n.a%rms. 
ODEON HAYIMARKET (930 

Burt Lancaster bt LOCAL 
(PCD. Sep Drop* 2426. 6-50. B, 
seals bookable rt Bcoc omce or by 
MM. Adeem and Visa telephone 
booMngtwdcoiag. 

ODEON 
6111). 
Doom        
Late Night Show DaOy tort Sunj 
Doors open 11.15pm. Advance 
Booking tor an polcntuncu ad Box 
OBle* or by port. ACcsss and Visa 
accepted 24 hours In advance. 

ODEON MARBLE, ARCH W2 023 
’ 2011/2) RETURN OF THE JEW OJ). 

Sep proos. Doors open l.OO, 4ja 
7 JO. All Sorts bftoimhta at Box 
Office. {Open ovary day l.OOpm- 
OXKtanUorby post. 

SCREEN ON THE MU. 435 3366. 

Hackman. SMk 6.I& 
Show - Indanl immbcntllp. 

<IB) atarrtno Oen* 
' “5: a 30. Old) 

Tne June 7 - Wed June 8 WARNER 
WEST END.LE2G SQ^{4» 0731)2. 
DiHMn HaQRua in TMHta (PCL 
Doors 1.15. 3JS. 5-65. 8.15 pm. No 
Advance Bortdng. 3. Richard 
AJUBbqrqtgBb'e FQm fiAHNfl PC). 
Doors 2.00. 6.45 pro. No Advance 
Bnoldno. 

EXHIBITIONS 

THE FINE ART & 

ANTIQUES FAIR 
OLYMPIA. LONDON. 

3rd-11 to June • 

Over 200 or BrOauis IrotUna deal- 
are. AH item tor sale and vetted for 
autoenoeny. Ataa a unique dlaplay 
(ran (ha V ft A Theatre Maaeum. 
Open ix am - 8 pm dally O pm Inst 

day). Admission £2. 

ART GALLERIES 
{AljTHONY d-OFFAY 9 ft 2S~ 

®« Yl. AMSELM UD-LK. 
ft widarcotonre.40946967 

leransH, LIBRANY, ra5t n 

BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Cork SL W.l. 
01-734 7984 EUANUCLOW. 

1AYWARD GALLERY. (Arts Council). 
South Bank. SE1. THE EASTERN 
CARPET IN _THE WESTERN 
WORLD and ANTHONY HILL Drill 
lO July. Mon-Thura 104. Frt-SM IO- 
6. Sm 12-6. Adm £2. concessionary 
rale £1 6ouv8pm and an day Man. 

JPL FINE ARTS. 24 Davies SL. 
London Wl. 01-4932630/6299788. 
Edouard Vuillard. Portraits and re~ 
law studies, tn Pencil and Pastel 
until July 29. Mon. -Frl 106. 
Illustrated catalogue available. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Braun SL. 
Wl, 01-493 1572/3. Cdnlnmiorary 
namunss on view. Mon-Fri 103 and 
S^l 10-12.48. 

LEGBL 1S.OU Band SL l^d^toyT 

LIN ESTER FINE ART, 9 Hereford 
Wd. _W2- 01-229 HMwyk 
Gotm> pBlnHnga, Watercolours. 
Drawings. Mnn-Frl 10-6. Sat n-3. 

MICHAEL GOEDHU1S LTD. 
14 Old Bond StretL Wl 

INTERIOrra OPTTIE EAST 
L'nm 8 July 

Mon-Frl 10-6: sot 10.1. 

MONTPEUBt STUDIO - 

sasEasr str^s^- 
EPSTEIN. 

NATIONAL GALLERY Trafalgar 
ire. WC2. CARPETS IN PAINT. 
B. Until 24 July. Wkdys IOA 

Suns ?-ft. Adm. free. Recorded Infer- 
matom 01839 3826. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, 
SL Martinta ppaoe. London WC2. 
THE TUDORS: New Dlaplay of 
Portrait*. Mon.-Fri. 10-5; Sals. 106; 
Suns. 24. Adm. Free. 

PARKIN iOALLERY, 11 Moteomh S-, 
SWt. 01-236 8144. BRITISH ART 
1890-1960. Untfl IB June. 

ROYAL ACADEMY, BurUnamn 
House. Piccadilly. Open to 4 dally. 

SSS&J^oSSSS-dSSSt 
sss 

IB® Century unfii 

S2LiSr'feSi*ShI3S 

SERPENTnil GALLERY, towwiM-. 

SPINK GALLERY 5 
Jwnea's. SW1. 

S§FWXTE3E&mrnsi 
today 1 iwBftjw. TbcreaRer M 
FO 9J0anv6J0ptn until 7 July. 

THACKERAY 

Until 1 July. 
EX«Sar^— i. 

VICTORIA ft 

^°JSEN^ 
(Prtnta. Dr ft 
„ --Y JAPANESE CERAML, 
Ui^l IT July. Adm. FntW^.iK 
§483. SunsSjO-SJOClosed FrUlayL 
Recorded Informs Han 01-581 4894. 

WOUIENBTEIN. La 

saMyw^b.iajg^S? M 
Street. London, w.i. 

also on page 30 
* 
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In the third of a series of Interviews with the 

fonr party leaders, Jnlian Haviland, 

Political Editor, talks to Margaret TWi-w 

abort her hopes for a second term 

Mrs Thatcher: 
Exhilarated 

by the campaign 
I L^5ff““h“P^.»Wgger 
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ing, or is it a strain? 
When I am out on a rarnpflivj\ 
trail* yes, I am exhilarated by it. 
Nevertheless it seems to be quite a 
long campaign, because my mind 
cannot help addressing itself to 
the longer term problems and yet I 
have to discipline myself and say, 
no, you must not count your 
chickens. 

It is really quite a tussle, 
because by nature I like to have 
everything prepaid I would like 
to have made decisions today that 
I know I have to make at the 
weekend, but unless I get it right 
on Thursday, I won’t be able to 
make those decisions, so you see 
the constant tussle. 
If you are reelected tomorrow, win 
it be on promise or performance? 

1 think it will be because people 
voted for us last time to take a 
different direction, and they are 
endorsing that because they know I 
what we are doing is fundamen- 
tally sound. They believe that, 
given time, it will work. So it is a 
combination of both. 
If the electors’ hope is betrayed, 
would yon expect retribution in 
1987 or 1988? 

I do not believe their hope will be 
betrayed. I think the other way we 
were going led to the relative 
decline of this country. We are 
now starting to compete and I am 
sure the way we are going is the 
way to go. 
When yon tell a television inter- 
viewer not to stop yon because yon 
are in “full flood**, is that because 
yon are excited, or a little 
overbearing, or what? 
No, he (Brian Walden on Week- 
end World) asked me a question 
about our strategy for jobs. That is 
crucial to the whole election, and I 
most certainly was not going to 
give only half an answer, and the 
advertisers had to wait 
Now yon have done the job, are 
yon more confident of your 
capacity than yon were in your 
1979 campaign? 
Yes. 

Is there an issue above all on 
which this election has turned? j 

part than in any other election I 
remember, and I think it is the 
general handling of the economy. 
I think the question there is do 
yon go for the magic cure, which 

• you know will not cure, and is not 
magic, and does not exist, or do 
you address yourself to the 
fundamental problems which in 
your heart of hearts you know you 
ought to have addressed yourself 
to years ago. That, I think, is why 
we are winning. 
If labour is crushed tomorrow, 
what effect do yon think Hmt wQl 
have on our national life? 

I think it would lead to the kind of 
reform of the Labour Party which 
Gaitskell wanted to pursue, and 
that would be very much better 
for everyone, in my view - it is 
not my party, but in my view - 
because state socialism is totally 
alien to the British character. 

Frank Johnson’s campaign trail 

Festive greetings from 
Humpty Dumpty 

Tomorrow the final day, 
will have to be spent with the 

ing out completely obscure 
trade unionists, there were ha i*   f  

Prime Minister. Yesterday, on fewer than five engagement, 
the penultimate day, what fbrMrJackBoddy. 
could there possibly be left to One assumed him to tie an 
see or bear? Labour’s morning obscure trade unionists. 

be left to 
s morning 

One assumed 
obscure trade 

press conference? It an- Whoever he was, he would be 
bounced the findings of the walking; about in Replan, it 
latest Healey PoU This said Perhaps he was. just 
showed that Labour would doing his shopping. If not; fet 
win the election. Giving the US hope that the Repton police 
details, Mr Denis Healey said had no difficulty in kkmhfyj&i 
that the polls in the the Boddy. 
newspapers did not tally with No, it was time to seek 
those carried out in individual. solace in this ever-changing 
constituencies by regional world by rejoining the cam- 
newspapers, and by Labour's paign of Mr Roy Jenkins, He 
private pollsters. was last seen in tins space*; 

No doubt Dr David Butler the start of the campaign. 

No, it was time to sect 
solace in this cvcr-chawgm- 
world by rejoining theca®- 
paign of Mr Roy Jenkins. He 
was last seen in this space-at 
the start of the 

has an answer to that argu- charming the female shoppers 
meat But Mr Healey went in Peterborough.   
ahead and gave us his figures. Yesterday, we ought op 

6 Oh, I have lots 
of human 

weaknesses? 

Your manifesto rlalnwi that the 
Government is “straightforward 
and resolute**. But are you so 
resolute? When you face awkward 
decisions like whether to hold a 
general election you dither like 
most of ns, don't you? 
No. Once we decided to have an 
election we set everything in train 
extremely quickly. I told inter- 
viewers at the new year who ask^ 
if this was election year “I shall 
not think about it until after I 
have been in for four years.*1 

I thought voters might be re- 
assured to know you have a human 
weakness or two. 
Oh I have got lots, lots of human 
weaknesses, who hasn’t? 
When you talk of willingness to 
contemplate the use of weapons 
such as Polaris, is it enough for a 
Prime Minister to be resolute, 
patriotic, hostile to the Soviet 
system? Or does she need subtle- 
ty* and flexibility, and wisdom in 
judging an adversary’s real inten- 
tions? 

I think you always need subtlety 
and wisdom. You need to look at 
the facts. The feels are that 
Andropov has been head of the 
K.GB; that the Soviet Union hn« 
had mounting expenditure on its 
defence system; has deprived its 
people of sufficient food and 
consumer goods to have mount- 
ing defence. It has mounting naval 
strength and submarine strength 
and nuclear strength. 

I happen to believe that you are 
more likely to negotiate disarma- 
ment from strength than from 
weakness; more likely to be able to 
take a constructive but unblin- 
kered view of the Soviet Union on 
other matters - trade, travel, being 
able to get people out - if you are 
strong. Strength is more likely to 
get disarmament on both sides. 

Do you believe there will be 
progress towards controlled dis- 
armament? 
Yes I do. One of the things they 
(the Soviet Union) are waiting for 
is the result of this election. 
Chancellor Kohl’s was a crucial 
election for the whole Western 
alliance. I think once he (Mr 
Andropov) knows he has got a 
strong President Mitterrand, a 
strong Chancellor Kohl, a strong 
government here, he. is much, 
much more likely to move. 

You have asked for a large 
majority. Do yon find yourself 
becoming impatient, as your 
opponents allege, with the demo- 
cratic constraints on a Prime 
Minister’s great power? . 
No, I do not find myself becoming 
impatient in any way, I am . a 
democrat I am here only by 
virtue and power of the ballot 
Obviously I want maximum 
support for my policies. Who does 

not? Of course. But I want it the 
only way: from the ballot box. 
If the electors decide in their 
wisdom that you should have an 
adequate majority for a full 
parliament, but no more than 
adequate, you will not think that 
unreasonable? 
I have to accept the decision of the 
ballot box. The important thing is 
that the ballot box continues. I 
have to accept whatever is their 
decision. I naturally hope and 
want as big a support for my 
policies as I can possibly get, 
because I believe they are right, 
and because I think that for the 
world to know that I have large 
support means also that Britain 
rejects totally the kind of state 
socialism that has been put 
forward. 

6 As big a majority 
as I can 

possibly get? 

WQl there be much room in your 
Cabinet for new;-blood? 
Oh, it is always one of the very 
difficult questions that, you know. 
It is the worst thing that a prim* 
minister has to do. Everyone says 
*you must get in so-and-so and so- 
and-so1, and I say Yes, and so- 
and-so and so-and-so. Now tell 
me, who am I going to put out?* 
You always have to keep the thing 
on the move, you have to, because 
your young people are entitled to 
fed that when they perform well 
they have, some hope of being 
promoted 

But it is very very difficult, and 
you explain to people ‘look, it isn't 
that you have done things wrong. 

Photograph: 

but I just have to make room, and 
aren't you fortunate in a way to 
have had the privilege of being in 
government for a time.1 It is the 
most difficult thing I have to do, 
but it has to be done, and I have 
to screw myself up to do it. 
But you have decided on your new 
appointments, haven't you? 
No I have not This again is my 
not counting chickens. But it will 
not take me long to make up my 
mind when I face it. And always, 
always you must understand - I 
am painted as the greatest little 
dictator, which is ridiculous - you 1 
always take some consultations. 
One filing that has got to be 
known quickly is the name of the 
new Foreign Secretary and the 
Chance Dor. Is that right? 
I am not sure, because last time 
the majority did not come through 
until about 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon - 317 seats - and 
obviously I was not going to move 
until I knew that we had an actual 

majority. Now I don’t know when 
the majority would come through 
this time. I am not sure whether 
we go to the Palace or not I think 
in the past Mr Wilson and Mr 
Macmillan did not But I don’t 
know, we’ll have to decide that at 
the time. But then, immediately 
one got some of one’s senior 
colleagues here to consult, and 
then we started the next day. But 
don’t forget that next day is 
Trooping the Colour, so I am not 
sure at the moment when it would 
be best to do any Cabinet changfx- 
But we don't count chickens. 

Has it crossed your mind that you 
may lose? 
Yes it has crossed my mind, but it 
has only just flitted through it - 

Tomorrow: Roy Jenkins 

His statistical sample ap- with him charming the female 
peared to be drawn from a shoppers in Guildford. As- 
representative cross section of suxning that they were not the 
Labour voters. same female shoppers being 

Next, Mr Roy Hattersly got used around the country by 
up, unveiled a chart on an the SDP, Mr Jenkins is now 
easel, and started talking even more admixed by 
rapidly about social spending, shoppers. 
Mr Michael Foot; and the rest 
of us, slumped. 

“Compassion guides all we 
do,” Mr Hattersly found 
himself saying, in what we 
must hope was a subliminal 
reference to the way in which 
Mr Foot should be treated by 
his party after Thursday. 

In about a week from now 
Mr Hattersly’s speeches will 
become interesting again. For 
they will be tremendous 
denunciations of the left for 
costing Labour the election. 
Until then, there is no further 

lam not persuaded that Mr 
Jenkins’s comfortable cam- 
paign style has been * 
handicap to the Alliance. He 
has that dement of self-parody 
always present in truly serious 
people. 

It is a little lacking in Mr 
Steel. It is there m Mrs 
Thatcher, much of her “bossi- 
ness” being attributable to it 
People recongize it immedi- 
ately in a politician, and like 
it, for it creates a charcter. 

Yesterday a large, fet chef; 
with a bushy baud and a 
chefs hat, stalked across the interest in what he has to say —" f srai~a ,acrD^ 

on any subject - unless of ““F 81 to ask Mr 
course he cares to start making Jenkms to Iff the vahie^dded 
those speeches before tomor- 
row. 

tax on restaurants, conscious 
perhaps that this politician 
was a frenchman of intcr- Next, Mr Foot, asked to talk ^ a uenenman 01 lnter- 

about Mr Kinnock*s views on gj"^<SfS-wfa£ ^ jS?0 

the battle of Goose Green, 8“™- 
talked about Mr Kinnock's omm capital of Europe, Bros- 
view; on youth unemploy- ... .. 
mem and the way in which . 1 ^ *2* “ ““A 
they had not been given equal businesses^ **”*”“* Mr 
prominence by televirion. JenWThe chef thought him 

It was time to flee. But to 
an extremely good sort 

Mr Jenkins put bis fere 
where? Mr dive Jenkins was through the window of a car in 
going on a walkabout in a traffic- jam. Having That 

Green, said the famiiar agreeable. Hunroty 
la^Partys list of the day's Du^ h£d roddmdrij 

avo,d your Vehicle, must have been 
Be thud Green, then. 

At Peterborough there was 
unnerving at first 

But the two occupants and 
to be a meeting addressed by Mr Jenkins got on very weO 
Lord Kaldor, one of the because all three turned ont to 
leading figures in the Hunga- be Welsh. What did he say, I 
nan uprising against the asked the woman in tfjc 
British economy in the 1960s. passenger seat “Merry Christ- 

Mr Foot was off to Wales. “ New Year," 
Mr Sifltin was somewhere in . 
Kent, Mr Benn in Bristol. This seemed odd. But she 

Consifrtcntvrilh the Urf, 
endearing pofacy of not leav- words he knew teWeSh. 

Today’s events 
Royal Engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh give a reception at 
Buckingham Palace for the World 
Cup Cricket teams. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Chancellor, visits Cambridge Uni- 
versity for two days, arriving 3.15. 

The Prince of Wales attends the 
launch of the Conservation Dcvel-, 
opments Programme for the United 
Kingdom at Logan Hall. London 
University, 20 Bedford Way, WC1, 

Pinoess Anne dines with the 
Prime Warden and the Court of the 

Fishmongers' Company at Fish- 
mongers’ Hall, 730. 

The Duke of Gloucester, Colond- 
of 1,1 Gloucestershire Regiment, accompanied by the 

Duchess of Gloucester, attends the 

Beating of Retreat by massed bands 
of the Regiments of the Prince of 
Wales's Division, Horse Guards 
Parade, 6 JO. 

The Duke of Rem visits foe 
Courage Brewery at Reading 11 JO, 
and opens the Reading Information 
Technology Centre, I2JQ. 

. Princess Alexandra visits foe 
headquarters of the Royie group of 
companies, Wenlock Road, Nl, 
*"Jv. 
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ACROSS 

1 West’s partner rather than 
North's returned diamond, say 
(5). 

4 Edgar’s men destroyed force 
across the Channel (9). 

9 Clothier has nothing to say 
about suit (9). 

10 Only a sucker wants this money 
(5V. 

4 Fetched young Peggotty from 
New York (6). 

5 Scandinavian calls Ronald after 
rising <8). 

6 Antipathy as head of gallery is 
displaced (7). 

7 Such sensational acts do alarm 
me dreadfully (9). 

8 Kind old writer (5). j 
13 Where infant gets fed op? (4,51 
7K DaU nn 1   

- New exhibitions 
Penny dreadfuls and comics 

1860-1960, Bethnal Green Museum 
i of Childhood. Cambridge Heath 

Road, E2; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.50, 
Sun 230 to 5.50, closed Fridays 
(until Oct 2). 

The Islamic Perspective: Islamic 
influence on British architecture 
and design in foe nineteenth 
century, Leighton House, 12 
Holland Park Road. WI4; Mon to 
Fri 11 to 6, Sat 11 to 5 (until July 

Paintings by Guy Raddon, 
Holmes Place Gallery, 188 Fulham 
Road; SW10; Mon to Fri 10 to 9, Sat 
10 to 6 (until J une 18). 

Cosmo Clark retrospective. Bank- 
side Gallery, 48 Hop ton Street, SE1; 
Tucs to Sat 10 to S, Sun 2 to 6 (until 
June 30). 

Talks 
Dictates of fashion 1760-1800, by , 

S. M. Brock, Royal Scottish 
Museum, Chambers Street, Edin- 
burgh, Z 

Fifty Years Hard: an author looks 
back, by Geoffrey Trease, Notting- 
ham Festival, Trent Polytechnic, 
Shakespeare Street, Nottingham. 7. 

Manusript iflumination, 12; and 
Book of Hours, 2; by Jane Lee, 
British Library. 

Art between foe wars de Chirico 
and the origins of surrealism, by 
Richard Humphreys, 1; Cubism vs 
naturalism, by Chris Green, 6.30, 
Tate Gallery. 

Christianity and foe arts - on' 
literature, by foe Very Rev D. L. 
Edwards, Southwark Cathedral, 
1.10. 

The church from foe beginning to 
1666, by Dr Richard Gem. St Mary 
he Bow Crypt, EC4.1.05. 

The Parthenon sculptures: foe 
frieze, by Ian Jenkins, II JO; Marble 
sculptures: cleaning and conser- 
vation, by Geoffrey Foster, 1.15; 
British Museum. 

Courbet and Millet, by Fclicty 
Woolf National Gallery. 

Norman Mailer, with Mehryn 
Bragg, on his new book Ancient 
Evenings, ICA, The Mall. 

New books - hardback 

i? **»*«"■» punwwanw weak: 
C*rtUry’ Smffl, 

Ancient Evenings, by Norman Mater (Macmillan', BL85) 
ww^.on. BufUng.0, 

Hensley Haraon. by Owen Chadwick (Oxford, £18.50) 

EftShS! n«™y Lewta,by DavidWHtams(Hoddar& 

German measles I Roads 

In view of the rising number of 
cases of German measles, women 
planning to start a family, who do 
not know if they are frnmnnw to the 
disease, are advised to consult their 
doctor or ask to be vaccinated at 
their clinic. If ■ the diftTFStt is 
contracted in the first 16 weeks of 
pregnancy, the baby may be boon 
with one or several handicaps. 

Vaccination before pregnancy is 
the only way for a woman to ensure 
protection of an unborn baby if she 
is not already immune. A woman 
who is already pregnant and who 
thinks she might -have been in 
contact with someone with German 
measles during the first 16 weeks 
should see her doctor immediately. 
A simple blood test should 
determine whether foe is protected 
against the disease. 

Anniversaries 

11 Provide spare spanner for game 15 Pale as l ac, proverbially (9). 
#0 #a\ 14a WMt1C *-T—m-m C. (9.6). 

12 Still unemployed - receiving 
attention (2.4). 

14 Girl followed by pet was 
Charles's sister (4,4). 

17 Glutton’s returned last third of 
11(4-4). 

16 West's mishap? Nothing far a 
change, at first (8). 

18 Wood-cutter noticed robbers 
first (4-3). 

20 Former bap, some say, on 
Devon coast (7). 

21 Escort ordered for flier (6). i 
19 Played without breaking limb at 22 Musical guidelines for fog 

22ac{6). workers (5). 
22 Vice not dominant for long 23 Uneasiness in 8 of a resident 

(6,2,7). 
24 Father or son going to foe White 

House architects (5). 
25 Following two points to argue 

foolishly (9). 
26 Old dements in strong spirit 

(4-5). 
27 Decayed leaves, etc, smell bad to 

us(S). 

DOWN 

] Member of fencing schoot?(9). 
2 Cricket side with spinner, in 

addition (2,3). 
3 Let's specify what makes it 

non-U (7). 
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magistrate (5). 
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Ceha Rennes at Bret by, by 
i Charles Saumarez Smith, Victoria 

and Albert, !.1S. 

Music 
, Esther Lamandier, Si Johns Church, South Parade, I 

.5edtal A, ^^ Assembly Rooms, 7 JO; both m Bath Festival, 
Oigan recital by Roy Massey. 

Havfard Cathedral, 1.15. * 
City and County in Concert 

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, 
with Nigel Kennedy (violinX Royal 
Concert Hall, Nottingham, 7.30. 

John Williams and fiicnds. pUy 
Vfrakli, Guildhall. Portsmouth, 

Cambridge University Musical 
Society conceit. Kings CoDese 
Chapd, Cambridge, 8.30. 

Pimo redtal by Sandra Rigsby, St 
Mark’s Regent's Park, 8. 

Concert by the Alexandra 
Ensemble. Cyril Fradan, 23 Lower 
Addison Garten, W14.7.45. 

British Evening, City of London 
Smfimia, Barbican Centre. 7.45. 

Concert by Morley College Choir 
and Chamber Orchestra.' South- 
wark Cathedral, 8. 

Alterations with Misha Mengd- 
perg (piano). The Almeida, 29s 
Upper Street, Tdinp^ g. 

Walks 
Ponsca and Dockyard, meet 

Victory Gate. HM Naval Base, 
1 Portsea, 2JQ. 

Prank Lioyd 1 Wright, architect 
was born at Richnd Centre, 
Wisconsin, 1867. Deaths Hardee*- 
note, long of England (1040-42) and I 
of Denmark, London, 1042; Andrew 
Jackson, (“Old Hickory”), seventh 
President of the United States 
(1829-37), Nashville, Tennesse, 
1845; Sir Joseph Paxton, designet 
of the Crystal Palace. London. 1565: 
Gerard Manley Hopkins, Dublin, 
1889; Nikolay Rimsky Korsakov 
(new style June 21), Lyubensk, 
Soviet Union, 1908; Bliss Carman, 
poet. New Connecticut, 

London and South-East A40: 
Roadworks both ways cm Western 
Avenue, Peri vale. Westing 
of Retreat Hone Guards Parade, 
The Mall and Birdcage Walk dosed 
6 to 8 pm. A322& Roadworks 
southbound at Reddifie Gartens, 
pan of Earls Court one-way system. . 

MMIrnda Ml; One carriageway 
shared from junctions 28 to 29(A38 
Mansfield to A617 Chesterfield). 
M& Northbound cutty slip road 
closed at junction 2 (M69 and 
Coventry East); M69/M6 junction 
not affected. 

North: M& Resurfacing nor- 
thbound between junctions 32 and 
33 (M55 turn-off to Lancasrer 
South); diversions possible, M6: 
One carriageway shared between 
junctions 19 aiKl 20 (Chester). A69: 
Roadworks at Barton Mill, Nor- 
thumberland. Wales and West: MS: 
Northbound carriageway shared 
between junctions 8 (M50 junction) 
and 9 (AshdmrchV. A3& Lane 
dosnres at Marsh Mute viaduct, Lee 
MiB, Devon. Sheep Street, Ciren- 
cester, dosed; diversion. 

Scofland: M9: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 5 and 7^ 
(FaHrizk to Kincardine Bridge). A7: 
Single lane only on London Road, 
Mount Vernon, Glasgow. A9: 
Northbound canirtevay shared at 
Ballyinhiig bypass, TaysideL 

IrtormatioH supplied by foe AA. 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression with associated 
frontal troughs will move 

steadily northwards 

6 am to midnight 

London, East Angga, SE England, 
MWandK Thundery showers soon 
dymg out sunny periods, perhaps 
scattered shower uter; wind S or SW. 
moderate, localy fresh; max 18 to 20C 
(64 to 68F). 
. Ccntrai _S, SW England, Cftannai 
Wands, S Wales: Sumw periods, 
showers later, heavy in pfacss; wind 
maWy S. moderate, tocaty fresh at first 
max 17 to 19C (63 to 66F). 

E, HE England: Cloidy, scattered 
thundery raki dying out, sunny Intervals: 
wind SE; veering S or SW, moderate, 
torajy frafo at first; max 18 to 18C (61 

. If "****' NW, Central N Enrtand, Uato Otaufct, We of Han: Ooudy! 
ttuxtery rain clearing, sunny kitnvals. 
altered showers tarter; wind variable, 

!^!£^^!,amodM,e:nHX 

Bordets, EdWbmgh, Dtndee, Absr- 
ptomiy.. thuraJwy showers, 

brifoter Irttarvata; wind SE veering SW. 
modnrns, tocaHy trash; max 14 to 15C 

NOON TODAY ftenui. ta ifuim i 

?so,5n<!' Gto*0°*' central fWshte, Argyfl, N Ireland: Cloudy, 
fourytoy showers, brighter rttervate; 
wind variable, cyctonto Imcoinlng NW. 
WitormodCTalB: normal max 15 in 17C 
(S9to57F). 
^Morey Rrth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetlanct Bright, cloudier later, rate m 
places; wind SE, moderate, locoBy fresh, 
gOTi^varteWe fight max 13 or 14C 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday; 
Sunny intervals and showers, thundery 
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Around Britain 

The pound Pollen forecast 

(Sim rises: SmaetK p™*! 
A45am 0.14 pm 

Moonrtee* HooasetK Sg2 
w 3J!9am 5-53pm Haattaa 
Haw Moon June 11. SSgj 

Lighting-Dp time % 

Australia S 

Austria Sch 
Belgian Fr 

CanadaS 
Denmark Er 

Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 

HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira . 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
IB6 1,77 

29 JS 27 JO 
S3 JO 78J8 
1J9 3J91 

JA97 1432 
9M 8J8 

12*7 1132 
4J7 356 

I36J0 128JJ8 
1^20 1155 
152 L26 

24754)0 2355.00 
396-00 3764)0 

EdnOuHh 
CaiMe 
Bate 
Tbefcefouty 

NetiHsdands GW 4.68 445 
Norway Kr UJO lLte 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

1684)0 ISAM 
2.14 138 

22350 21250 
12J8 UJ6S 
3*5 3J8 
152 156 

tnuBnipMB ■n ■ « wmmdK 
Boost 
toned by N 

Yugasbrrfai Dnr . 1394)0 131.00 

Rua dmoariiiaiioa hnkeeMqak, 
BWIitJta Baxtfaya Imcmaiujual LM. 
Dufiajnl aia «pp4y to tnvdJocr cbcqna anj 
wBgrwqpcnnni{yHiiflafc 
Retail Price Index: 3325. 
London: The FT index closed up 6.9 
817103. 
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